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Chapte rr  2. 

GREATT BRITAIN 

2.1.. Introduction . 

Thiss chapter deals with Great Britain, the only nineteenth century superpower deserving 
thatt description, and even Great Britain was in decline after its greatest triumph : victory 
overr Germany in 1918. Not only the contemporary history of Great Britain In the Far East, 
butt also Dutch-British relations in that region are covered here until the attack on Pearl 
Harbor. . 

Thee First World War left Great Britain utterly exhausted. The result was not only that 
Britainn disarmed quickly after the war, but the loss of knowledge, experience and 
productionn facilities needed to rearm quickly whenever that need might arise was also an 
unforeseenn consequence. Warships in particular take 5 to 6 years of construction before 
theyy can be brought into service. In foreign policy however, Britain acted as if it was still 
rulingg the waves. This was especially the case in the Far East, where there was no longer 
sufficientt British military or naval power available to challenge an increasingly aggressive 
Japan.. In the end, Japan called the British bluff, with disastrous results for Britain and her 
closee allies. 

Thiss chapter is an important one because the security of the Netherlands East Indies was 
directlyy dependent on a strong and well-armed Singapore base supporting an Eastern 
Fleet.. When Singapore capitulated on 15 February 1942, the loss of the East Indies was 
onlyy a matter of time. It is therefore of importance for Dutch readers to have an understan-
dingg of why the British decided to have a Singapore naval base in the first place and how 
thiss decision was implemented in the years between the wars. Because generally a 
superpower'ss naval strategy is directly related to foreign policy, then British foreign policy 
inn the interwar years must be dealt with as well. 

Britishh Interwar defence policies are covered next, dictated by political expediency as 
highlightedd by the Ten-year Rule, and defined within the framework of the 1922 naval 
disarmamentt conferences at Washington and the one in 1930 in London. It resulted in the 
irretrievablee loss of British naval superiority. The role the much maligned Treasury under 
Churchilll and later under Neville Chamberlain played in that process is discussed. British 
navall strategy in the interwar-years was dominated by the concept of the "Main Fleet to 
Singapore",, which in its turn was dependent on the availability of a fleet base at Singapore. 

Thee origins of the Singapore strategy are discussed, as well as the repeated political 
interventionss during the construction of that base, caused by its symbolic function for the 
securityy of the British Pacific Dominions of Australia and New Zealand and the "Jewel in 
thee Crown": British India. At the important Imperial Conference in 1937, those dominions 
couldd still be kept pacified by reaffirming the Singapore strategy. As is discussed however, 
inn time British promises in time became shallower due to the deteriorating situation in 
Europe.. Secret talks with the U.S. Navy failed to fill the security gap as the Americans did 
nott fall for the bait of an empty base. The refusal of successive British Naval Chiefs of 
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Stafff to send even a single squadron of capital ships to Singapore made the British 
positionn in the Far East in the end untenable, and even Churchill's decision to send a 
"deterrentt squadron" of 2 capital ships intended to tame the Japanese, could no longer 
changee the situation. 

Inn a separate sub-chapter the development of the Singapore base is discussed right from 
itss inception. It was marred by the ongoing debate on air power versus battleships in the 
Britishh defence establishment in the twenties. This resulted in delays which were not fatal 
forr the base itself, but struck defemce a fatal blow. In the late thirties, the defence of 
Singaporee became dependent on that of the whole of the Malayan peninsula, including 
specificallyy the good landing beaches on Siamese territory, close to the Malayan frontier. 
However,, Churchill refused to invest scarce resources in the defence of Malaya, believing 
thatt Singapore could hold its own as a "fortress", which it really couldn't at all. 

Thee second part of this chapter is devoted to British-Dutch relations in the Far East. 

Thee integrity of the Netherlands East Indies has always been paramount in the discussions 
onn the security of the Singapore base. If those islands which were under Dutch rule were 
too be occupied by the Japanese, then they could invest Singapore at leisure. The security 
off these islands was therefore of paramount British interest. The British Government, 
however,, remained deeply divided about the question of whether to extend a security 
guaranteee to the Dutch almost up to Pearl Harbor. Moreover, at that time, contrary to 
commonn sense and opinion, the Dutch administration in the East Indies was not at all 
convincedd that a close alliance with the British was in its best interest It remained officially 
neutrall and aloof therefore, even after May 1940 and the alliance with Britain in Europe. It 
putt the Dutch Government in exile in London in a quandary, as its official policy was to 
obtainn a British guarantee for the East Indies. In time, however, these internal differences 
weree resolved, and although the Dutch Governor-General maintained a dignified political 
aloofnesss with respect to the allies-to-be almost up to Pearl Harbor, his naval and military 
commanderss became deeply involved in attaining a common understanding with their 
allies.. During an important series of Staff Conferences, called the Singapore Conferences 
whichh will be gone into in depth, this understanding was translated into common military 
goalss and cooperation. 

Interestinglyy enough, especially for British readers, even before the war in Europe had 
started,, informal contacts between the two Dutch services and their British and Indian 
counterpartss had been made. Although much original source material has been lost, 
enoughh has remained to elucidate a most interesting development which took place more 
orr less illegally, without the official consent of even the Dutch political decision-makers but 
whichh laid the foundation stone for close military and naval cooperation later on. The final 
partt of this chapter contains much original source material taken from Dutch archives, 
whichh may be of use for English-language historical researchers. 

2.2.. British  Foreig n Policy . 

Britishh foreign policy between the two World Wars was strongly influenced by the past, 
particularlyy by the nineteenth century. The basic principles of British foreign policy however 
aree even older, going back to the Hundred Years' War with France. Great Britain exercised 
aa stronger influence on European history than would have been thought possible conside-
ringg its of its small population and its geographical size. Its force multiplier was its geograp-
hicall position: an island astride the richest countries of Europe on the other side of tine 
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Channell and the North Sea. As long as its fleet ruled the waves, Great Britain was safe 
behindd both the "moat" of Channel formed and the expanse of the North Sea against from 
anyy interference by any continental Power whatsoever.573 When the Royal Navy lost its 
commandd of the sea temporarily, as happened during the War of American Independence, 
thee results were disastrous. Until Singapore happened, the lost battle of Yorktown was 
Britain'ss greatest military disaster.574 

AA constant factor in British foreign policy was the "balance of power": the balancing of 
continentall Powers in such a way, that no single one could become too powerful to 
challengee the British.575 The Dutch owe their existence as an independent nation to 
Britishh interventions on their behalf, such as against the Spanish King Philip II during the 
Dutchh War of Independence in the 16th century and against the French in the 18th and 
earlyy 19th century. The Kingdom of the Netherlands anno 1813 was a British design to 
providee a counterweight to French aspirations. 

Britishh influence during the Belgian secession remained strong,576 and at that time they 
weree not on the same side as The Netherlands. Britain "ruled the waves" during the whole 
off the nineteenth century but the rise of a united Germany in Europe at the end of that 
centuryy coupled with the emergence of the United States and Japan as world powers at 
thee beginning of the 20th century, changed the balance of power to the disadvantage of 
England.. The fact, that the British Empire was spread all over the world made it more 
vulnerablee than these emerging powers were. As Paul Kennedy577 has pointed out, 
Greatt Britain succumbed to "imperial overstretch". This became all too apparent in the 
periodd between tine two World Wars, the period which will be considered in this chapter. 

2.2.1.2.2.1. The Organizational context 

Thee person responsible for the formulation and execution of British foreign policy was (and 
stilll is) a member of the British Cabinet, called the Foreign Secretary. He is a member of 
Parliament,, as are all the cabinet members. The Parliamentary Undersecretary is his 
deputy,, charged with the explication of foreign policy to the House, should the Foreign 
Secretaryy himself not be allowed to come himself if he happened to be a Lord. If both the 
Foreignn Secretary and the Parliamentary Undersecretary belong to the same House, then 
Foreignn Policy is discussed with members of the other House (in most cases the House of 

5733 See Paul Kennedy: The Rise and Fall of British Naval Mastery, New-York, 1976. 

1,44 See D.Cook: T h e Yorktown Stratagem" MiStary History Quarterly. 8:1, (1995) 8 - 17, and Jonathan R. 
Dull:: "Mahan, Seapower and the War for American Independence" The International History Review, 10 (1989), 
599 - 67. 

* ** Paul Kennedy: The realities betond Diplomacy: Background influences on British external policy, 1865
1980.1980. Allen & Unwin, London 1981. 

*** Kenneth Bourne: The Foreign Policy of Victorian England 1830 - 1902, Oxford 1970, Introduction. See 
alsoo Michael Dockrill & Brian McKereher: Diplomacy and World Power - Studies in British Foreign Policy, 1890 -
1950.1950. Cambridge U.P., Cambridge 1996. 

mm Paul Kennedy: The Rise and Fall of the Great Powers. Random House, New-York 1987. Especially 
pagess 314 - 320. 
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Lords)) by one of the Cabinet Ministers, who belong to that House.578 

Thee Permanent Undersecretary to the Foreign Office is the civil servant holding the highest 
rankk in the Foreign Office, comparable to the Secretary General of a Dutch department. 
Theree were 68 functionaries on the staff of the Foreign Office in 1913 and as many as 102 
functionariess in 1935, divided among different geographical departments. During the period 
underr consideration, there were eight of these so-called Political Departments: American 
andd African, Far Eastern, Eastern, Central, Western, Northern, Southern, and Egyptian. 
Thee Netherlands were part of the Western department until 1937, thereafter they were part 
off the Central Department. The Far Eastern Department formulated policies for their own 
area.. Its chief, Charles Orde, was a far less powerful figure than his counterparts in the 
Americann and Western Departments.579 

Likee the diplomats at the embassies and legations, most civil servants at the Foreign Office 
weree members of at least upper class society, if not of outright noble birth, and they knew 
eachh other from Eton and Harrow, Oxford and Cambridge. Although their professionalism 
hadd improved, the observation by a cynic in 1858 that foreign affairs was "a gigantic system 
ofof outdoor relief for the aristocracy of Great Britain" was still more or less true in the interbel-
lum.5300 In short, it was one of the "old boy" networks in English society and, as such, it 
frequentlyy clashed with the politicians in the Cabinet and the Houses of Parliament, and 
alsoo with that other "Old boys network" in each of the Service Departments, culminating in 
thee Chiefs of Staff. In addition to a general lack of military expertise within the Foreign 
Officee there was also a fundamental lack of insight in economic matters.881 

AA steady stream of documents and reports emerged from the legations. The number of 
despatchess handled by the Foreign Office for example increased from 145.169 in 1926 to 
223.8799 in 1938, without an appreciable increase in the number of staff.582 These docu-
mentss were read by all the members of the corresponding political departments, starting 
withh the youngest civil servant, who added his comments and passed it on to his superior, 
andd so on, until it reached the Department Head. He then decided whether or not the 
documentt should be passed on to the Permanent Undersecretary, who in his turn decided 
whichh documents had to be forwarded to the Foreign Secretary. Notwithstanding this 
chainn of handlers, security in the closed society of the Foreign Office was self enforced 
andd very strict. With the increasing workload, however, it is small wonder that, in 1939, the 
permanentt Undersecretary complained in his diary: "Life is We//".583 

*** H.P. Waalwijk: WNtehalt en Plein: de betrekkingen tussen Groot Brittanniê en Nederland 1930 - 1940, 
Terneuzenn 1985, pages 42 ff. This thesis will be subsequently referred to as Waalwijk. 

"  Ann Trotter: Britain and East Asia, 1933 - 1937. Cambridge Univ. Press, Cambridge 1975, 9. This work 
willl be subsequently referred to as Trotter. 

*  Sidney Aster: British Foreign Policy 1918 - 1945: A Guide to Research and Research Materials. 
Wilmingtonn 1984, 8. See also Keith Robbins: "Experiencing the foreign: British policymakers and the delights of 
travel"" in Dockrill & Kercher, Eds., op. cit. p. 19 - 42. 

*11 See Corelli Barnett: The Collapse of British Power, London 1972, 23. 

*** Aster, op. cit. 8. 

Aster,, op. cit. 11. 
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Thee organizatio n whic h coordinate d the imperia l defenc e requirement s of this far-flun g 
Empir ee was the Committe e of Imperia l Defence (abbreviate d to CID). It was establishe d in 
19044 as an advisor y body to the cabine t in order to avoid the shortcoming s in commu -
nicatio nn and coordinatio n between the Britis h armed forces , whic h had becom e so painfull y 
obviou ss durin g the Boer War. It was a permanen t commissio n chaire d by the Prime 
Minister ,, sub-divide d in a numbe r of permanen t and ad hoc sub-committees , of whic h the 
Chiefss of Staff sub-committe e (abbreviate d COS) was the most important . In this perma-
nentt  sub-committee , the three chief s of staf f of the three armed service s regularl y met 
underr  the chairmanshi p of the Prime Minister . The coordinatio n between the committee s 
andd the sub-committee s was the task of the Permanen t Secretary . Between 1912 and 
19388 this was Colone l Mauric e Hankey , whos e tireles s effort s made the CID one of the 
mostt  importan t agents concerne d with definin g Britis h foreig n policy. 584 The CID also 
concerne dd itsel f with appreciation s of the defenc e potentia l and capabilitie s of foreig n 
countries ,, and advise d the cabine t accordingly. 5"  It was an extremel y importan t body as 
it,, in fact , define d the militar y limit s of foreig n polic y as an independen t counterweigh t to 
thee Foreig n Offic e which , as is discusse d furthe r on was, at times , not at all happy about 
thee CID appreciations. 988 

Onee of the importan t function s the CID secretaria t fulfille d was the organisatio n of the 
Imperia ll  Conferences , at whic h the Prime Minister s of both the Britis h Governmen t and of 
thee dominion s gathere d to discus s polic y relatin g to the Britis h Empire . Durin g the interbel -
lum ,, thos e Imperia l Conference s took place in 1921, 1923, 1926, 1930 and 1937 respecti -
vely. 6877 From these conference s emerged the differen t objective s of the foreig n polic y of 
eachh of the dominions , resultin g in a breach between the dominion s in the importan t and 
lastt  Imperia l Conferenc e of 1937. At this Conference , Canada and South Afric a were not 
veryy much intereste d in Imperia l defence , and they were even less intereste d in the 
Singapor ee Strategy . This in contras t to Australi a and New Zealand , who were directl y 
expose dd to the Japanes e menace. 988 

222.222. Personalities 

Thee perio d from 1930 to 1940 saw four Foreig n Offic e Secretarie s come and go, namely 
Sirr  John Simon (5 Novembe r 1931 to 7 June 1935), Sir Samuel Hoare (7 June 1935 to 18 
Decemberr  1935), Anthon y Eden (22 December 1935 to 21 Februar y 1938) and Lord 
Halifaxx (26 Februar y 1938 to 10 December 1940). The latte r was succeede d by Anthon y 
Eden,, who was one of the rising  stars of the Conservativ e Party and was destine d to 
becom ee Prime Ministe r himsel f in the early fifties . 

" ** For a very complet e biograph y of Hankey , see the thre e volume s of Stephe n Roskill : Hankey  - Man of 
secrets.secrets.  Collins , Londo n 1974. For thi s stud y the most importan t volum e is volum e III, 1931 -1963. This volum e 
wil ll  be subsequentl y referre d to as Roskil l (Hankey) . 

*** F A Johnson : Defence  by Committee.  London , 1960, 1 - 2. 

MM For an in-dept h review of the CID, see the UK Militar y Histor y on the Secon d Worl d War, the serie s 
edite dd by J.R.M. Butle r on Grand  Strategy,  Volum e I by N.H. Gibbs : Rearmament  Pofcy  HMSO 1976. 767 -
776.. This volum e wil l be subsequentl y referre d to as "Gibbs" . 

mm J.E. Kendle : "Th e Colonia l and Imperia l Conferences : A stud y in Imperia l Organization "  Longmans . 
Londo nn 1967. 

" ** Rainer Tamchina : "In searc h of commo n causes : the Imperia l Conferenc e of 1937". Journal  of  Imperial 
andand  Commonwealth  History,  1 (1972), 79 -105. 
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Simonn was one of the Liberal Ministers in MacDonald's national cabinet of representatives 
fromm the Labour, Liberal and Conservative Parties. He was considered to be an intellectu-
allyy brilliant jurist but he lacked empathy and was very introvert.589 Sir Samuel Hoare, his 
successor,, was a Conservative MP. in Stanley Baldwin's equally Conservative cabinet 
fromm May 1935 to May 1937. In McDonald's cabinet he had been responsible for getting 
thee "Government of India Bill" passed, giving India effective internal self-government. 
Hoaree had to fight his own Conservatives, of whom Winston Churchill, MP., was the most 
vocal.. After six months in office, Hoare was forced to resign due to his handling of the 
Ethiopiann question. His successor, Sir Anthony Eden, grappled with the same problem but 
inn addition he had to cope with not only the German occupation of the Rhineland (1936), 
butt also with the Spanish Civil War and the growing threat Japan was becoming in the Far 
East.. He was indeed "facing the dictators"580 In May 1937 McDonald retired from office 
andd was succeeded by Neville Chamberlain, who had been Chancellor of the Exchequer 
sincee 1934. Chamberlain had been very interested in the Far East foreign policy during his 
tenuree as Treasurer and when he became Prime Minister, confrontations with the Foreign 
Secretaryy were inevitable as he considered himself as something of an expert in that field. 
5911 After a clash about the way Mussolini had been dealt with, Anthony Eden resigned on 
Februaryy 20, 1938. Since then until Munich, it was Chamberlain who executed foreign 
policy,, by-passing the F.O. altogether. 

Chamberlainn appointed a new Foreign Secretary, whom he expected to be more pliant: it 
wass Lord Halifax, Conservative MP. of Ripon, Yorkshire. Halifax had been Vice-Roy of 
Indiaa from 1926 to 1931, and thereafter President of the Board of Education. Following his 
resignationn in 1940 he became Ambassador of the United Kingdom in Washington. In his 
firstt year especially, Lord Halifax allowed himself to grt completely over-run by his Prime 
Minister,, who, for example did not invite Halifax to join him at the fateful Munich meeting 
withh the dictators. Many historians consider Lord Halifax to have been the weakest of the 
fourr Foreign Secretaries of that decade.582 

Thee mainstay for every Foreign Secretary was, of course, the Permament Under-secretary, 
whoo administered the Foreign Office and who, therefore, was an element of continuity. 
Fromm 1930 to 1938, this post was held by Robert G. Vansittart, whose forebears originated 
fromm Sittard in the southernmost province of The Netherlands.583 He became known for 
hishis strong anti-German feelings.59* Vansittart was not very interested in the Far East. He 

" ""  Dutch Ministe r De Marees van Swindere n in Londo n to Dutch Foreig n Minister , 2 March 1934. ARA, 
BuZaa Kabinetsarchie f 341, 310/123. 

"  Eden, Anthony- , The Earl of Avon : The Eden Memoirs.  Volum e I: Facing  the Dictators  (1962) 

™™ Ann Trotter , op. crt . 7. For a rather negativ e portrai t of Chamberlai n see Donald Camero n Watt : 
"Chamberlain' ss  Ambassadors "  in Dockril l & Kercher . Eds., op. cit. , p. 136 -170. 

""  Waalwijk , op.cit . 51, 52. 

""  Vansittar d howeve r was not particularl y prou d of his Dutch ancestry . He visite d Sittar d in his yout h and 
wrot ee abou t thi s visit : "I mus t say frankl y that I was very glad that we had left the place , for even in my early 
yout hh it seemed to me far too clos e to the German border" , in : Lord Vansittard : Lessons  of  my Life  London , 
1943,, 17 

" ** See Lord Vansittart : Black  Record:  Germans  Past  and Present,  Londo n 1941, whic h is virulentl y anti -

German . . 
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conclude dd already in 1933 that "(our)  resources  were not  sufficient  to  meet  a menace  from  both 
JapanJapan  and Germany...and  of  the two,  Germany  was the greater  menace.**  Due to his inde -
pendenc ee and stron g convictions , combine d with a sharp tongu e and pen, he was soon in 
troubl ee with both Eden and Chamberlain. 8"5 In 1937, he was "promoted "  to the newly 
createdd post of Chief Diplomati c Advise r to His Majesty' s Governmen t very much to his 
chagrin. 887 7 

Hiss successo r as Permanen t Under-Secretar y was Sir Alexande r G.M. Cadogan . Cadogan 
kneww the Far East welt becaus e he had been Ambassado r in Peking in the difficul t perio d 
fromm 1934 to 1936. Eden moved him to the Foreig n Offic e as Deputy Under-Secretar y of 
State,, wher e he remaine d unti l he was promote d to Permanen t Under-Secretar y as of 
Januar yy 1, 1938. Cadogan was one of Chamberlain' s great admirer s and he was far more 
plian tt  than the independent-minde d Vansittart . Cadogan remaine d at his post unti l 1946. 

2.2.3.2.2.3. Legations  and Consulates. 

Greatt  Britai n maintaine d a legatio n in The Netherland s at The Hague. The Britis h Minister s 
fromm 1928 to 1933 were Sir Odo Th. Villier s Russell , from 1933 to 1938 Sir Charles H. 
Montgomer yy and from 1938 to 1948 Sir George N.M. Bland. 8"  In contras t to the Britis h 
Government ,, whic h considere d the legatio n in The Hague a second-rat e position , the 
Dutchh Governmen t considere d thei r Ministe r in Londo n one of the key figure s in thei r 
Foreig nn Diplomati c Service . The Dutch Ministe r in Londo n from 1913 to 1937, Squir e R. 
Dee Marees van Swinderen , had been Ministe r of Foreig n Affair s from  1908 to 1913. He 
retire dd in 1937 at the ripe old age of 77 years . His successo r was Johan P. Count of 
Limbur gg Stirum , a scio n of Dutch nobilit y who had been Governor-Genera l in the Dutch 
Eastt  Indies (1916 -1921) and Ministe r in Berli n (1927 -1937). He was 64 years old when 
hee arrive d in London , wher e he was to stay unti l 1939. In Septembe r 1939 he was in his 
turn ,, succeede d by Squir e Edgar F.M.J. Michiel s van Verduynen , who was promote d to the 
postt  of Ambassado r to the Cour t of St. James in 1942. He had the distinctio n of represen -
tingg his Governmen t durin g the perio d when it was in exile at Londo n followin g the German 
invasio nn of The Netherlands . 

Inn the Netherland s East Indies , the Britis h Governmen t maintaine d a Consulate-Genera l in 
Batavi aa with consulate s in Semarang and Surabaya , Medan and Padang on Sumatr a and 
Makassarr  in the Celebes . In Batavia , the Britis h Consuls-Genera l were W.R.D. Becket t 
(19133 to 1917), W.N. Dunn (1917 to  1921), Sir Josia h Crosb y (1921 to 1931), and Henry 
Fitzmauric ee (1931 to 1939). Fitzmauric e had held consula r position s in the Far East, had 
beenn Britis h Consu l in Medan befor e his promotio n to Batavia , and possesse d extensiv e 
knowledg ee of the Netherland s East Indies . He was succeede d by H.F. Chester Walsh 
(19399 -1942). 

mm Minute s 3rd meetin g DRC, 4 December 1933, PRO/CAB/16/109. 

" ** For an evaluatio n of Vansittart' s administratio n of the F.O., see Donald Boadle : "Vansittarf s administrati -
onn of the F.O. in the 1930s"  in Richar d Longhorne , Ed.: Diplomacy  and Intelligence  during  tfw Second  World 
War.War.  Cambridg e U.P., Cambridg e 1985, p. 68 - 84. 

ww Waalwijk , op.crt. 54 

""  The Dutch Ministe r in London , Count van Limbur g Stirum . considere d Bland as too lightweigh t for suc h 
ann importan t position . But the Dutch Governmen t did not raise a protes t and Bland was accepted . See 
Waalwijk ,, op. cit. , 68 
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Ass indicated above, the British Government was not very impressed with the importance of 
Thee Netherlands on the world scene. This became exceedingly clear when, in early 1937, 
thee Dutch Government approached the British with a view to promote the status of the 
Dutchh and British Legations in London and The Hague respectively to that of Embassies. 
Ass a pretext the Dutch used the fact that the Japanese Government had also asked for 
theirr respective legations to be promoted to embassies.5" One of the Foreign Office civil 
servants,, Sir Frederick Millar, commented "Is Holland, comparatively defenceless in Europe, 
andand quite helpless in the Far East, realty as important in world position if it came to a showdown as 
somesome smaller but more active and more strongly armed countries like Yugoslavia?1"00 It was a 
comparison,, to which the Dutch must have objected, as it was not exactly the way they felt 
aboutt their own status in world affairs. They thought their rich colony in S.E. Asia made 
themm an important middle-ranking Power. The official request by De Graeff, Dutch Minister 
off Foreign Affairs, addressed to Eden is an example of the self-sufficient and contented 
vieww the Dutch had of themselves and their international position.601 The Dutch request 
wass politely turned down. 

2.2.4.2.2.4. The Far East in British Foreign Policy. 

Britishh Foreign Policy in the Far East had been dominated by the importance of China. 
Afterr the Opium War of 1842, Great Britain had acquired a window on China with the 
excellentt harbour of Hongkong, which became a Crown Colony. The Boxer Rebellion 
againstt the foreigners in Peking in 1900 invited strong reactions from all western powers 
andd from Japan, resulting in additional Chinese concessions being made to the West. 
Greatt Britain obtained a 99 year lease on additional territories around Hongkong and also 
obtainedd Wei-Hai-Wei on the Shantung Peninsula as a lease harbour. 

Thee 19th century (after 1815) didn't present Great Britain with any fundamental threats as 
aa super-power. It became known as "the British Century". By 1900, Germany, France and 
Russiaa had become real threats, so that for the first time since the Crimean War from 1854 
too 1855, Britain felt forced to sign a defence pact with another country. This became the 
British-Japanesee Alliance of 1902 which raised Japan's stature in western eyes considera-
bly.®** It was Japan, which profited most from China's weakness once Japan had defea-
tedd Russia in Manchuria in the Russo-Japanese War from 1904 to 1905. Japan emerged 
inn an even stronger position after the First World War, during which it had been allied to 
thee British against Germany. After the First World War, thanks to a continuous effort, the 
Japanesee possessed a first-class navy, which was the strongest navy in the Pacific. It 
evenn outclassed the combined American and British fleets in that area. British naval 
presencee had been considerably reduced once the British- Japanese alliance of 1902 had 
beenn signed. In 1911 the alliance was extended by ten years, due to expire in 1921. 

Japann proved to be a dependable ally in the First World War, chasing away the German 
navall squadron at Tsingtao and even assisting in the suppression of an indigenous 
uprisingg at Singapore in 1917. Without having received a British request to do so, they also 

""  For the debat e on thi s questio n between the two Government s see Waalwijk , op. cit. , 81 - 90. 

 Quote d in Waalwijk.op.cit . 87. Milla r was son-in-la w of Dutch Ministe r De Marees van Swinderen . 

"  De Graeff to Eden, 1 Februar y 1937, PRO FO 371/20754/52/56. See also Waalwijk , Ibid , 86. 

" ** Andre w Gordon : Th e Admiralt y and Imperia l Overstretch . 1902 - 1941"  Journal  of  Strategic  Sftjdfes , 
17:22 (marc h 1994), 63. 
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occupie dd the German possession s both in Micronesi a and in the Marshal l Island s (see 
pagee 34). In 1917, at the heigh t of the Battl e of the Atlantic , Britai n asked Japan to provid e 
escor tt  force s both in the Indian Ocean and in the Mediterranea n in retur n for a promis e 
thatt  after the war Japan woul d have contro l over the island s in the Pacifi c previousl y 
ownedd by Germany . The Japanes e provide d a destroye r squadro n for the Mediterranea n 
butt  turne d down a Britis h reques t for a squadro n of KONGO-battlecruiser s to joi n the 
Grandd Fleet in the North Sea-80 The United States Governmen t was left unawar e of this 
secre tt  agreemen t whic h was revealed to them at the Versaille s Peace Conference . This 
resulte dd in relation s with the United States turnin g sour for more than a decade as the 
island ss under Japanes e mandat e isolate d the Philippine s from the United States strategi -
cally, 80** and made them practicall y indefensible.* 36 

Itt  was the steady and unchecke d economi c penetratio n of Japan in China 608, however , 
whic hh becam e the main proble m facin g Britis h Foreig n polic y in the Far East. As Sir John 
Jordan ,, Britis h Ministe r in Peking , stated to Prime Ministe r Balfou r in 1918: "The  Far East 
problemproblem  is  the problem  of  Japan's  position  in  China.* 01 Conversely , from the Japanes e poin t 
off  view , the proble m was the continuou s and, to thei r way of thinking , unwarrante d 
presenc ee of the United Kingdo m in China . The Britis h proble m on the other hand was the 
reconciliatio nn of bringin g Japan' s continuin g penetratio n into China to a halt with the desir e 
too secur e Japanes e cooperatio n in naval matters , at least up to 1921. The proble m was 
compounde dd by growin g Chines e nationalis m in the twenties . In the post-wa r period , the 
Britis hh had been able to bask in the glor y of the war whic h had been won agains t the 
Centra ll  Powers but it became increasingl y dear to the Japanes e that Britai n was a giant 
onn clay feet. The Foreig n Offic e knew that too and played Great Power diplomac y in the 
Farr  East withou t any trum p cards. 608 A complicatin g facto r was that relation s with the 
U.S.AA were somewha t straine d after the Versaille s Treaty . In America n eyes, this was 
becaus ee of the role Britai n had played by obtainin g a Japanes e Mandate for the ex-
Germann Pacifi c Islands, 809 and in Britis h eyes becaus e of the alleged desertio n of the 
Leaguee of Nation s by the Americans . 

Ann importan t discussio n went on in the defenc e establishmen t on the questio n of extendin g 
thee 1911 Anglo-Japanes e Treaty beyon d its expir y date in 1921. The CID had considere d 
thee possibilit y of an outbrea k of war in the Far East as early as in 1911, the year in whic h 

*MM Gordon , op. crL , 64 

"  Waalwij k claims , that Guam was obtaine d by the United States from Germany . See Waalwij k op. cK. 
182.. However , thi s is incorrect , as the United States did obtai n Guam from Spain at the conclusio n of the 
Spanish-America nn War in 1898. The U.S. at that tim e was not intereste d in the other island s of the Marianas , 
whic hh were bough t by German y from Spain in 1899. 

""  S. Woodbur n Kirby : The Chan of  Disaster  Cassell , Londo n 1971., 2. Subsequentl y referre d to as Kirby , 
Singapore. Singapore. 

mm See Peter Duus , Ed: The Japanese  Wartime  Empire,  1931 - 1945. Princeto n U.P., Princeto n NJ, 1996. 

mm Ann Trotter , op. cit . 2, note 1. 

*""  See especiall y K. Middlemas : The Diplomacy  of  Illusion,  Londo n 1972, 2 - 8. 

""  David Geddes : "The Mandat e for Yap* History  Today,  decembe r 1993, 32 - 37. 
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thee first treaty with Japan of 1902 was extended for another 10 years.6'0 Not extending 
thee treaty, however, would have had serious consequences. In an initial document on the 
pross and cons of terminating the treaty, the Foreign Office concluded that the common 
enemyy to both Japan and Britain in Asia, namely Russia, had disappeared so that there 
wass no longer a solid common interest as such for both parties concerned.611 The F.O. 
evenn installed a commission in October 1920 to study all the arguments and numerous 
positionn papers on the subject were submitted both to the CID and to the 1921 Imperial 
Conference.. The main argument, however, against the renewal of the treaty, as pushed 
stronglyy by Canada at the Imperial Conference, was that renewal would incite a worsening 
off Anglo-American relations, resulting in a disastrous naval race which Britain simply could 
neverr win.612 During this discussion, the CID introduced on 28 June, 1921 their plans for 
buildingg the Singapore Naval Base. The Pacific Dominions were duly impressed.813 

Thee termination of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance had serious long-term consequences 
whichh were specifically those in the field of psychology. Japan felt rebuffed which resulted 
inn the fanning of racial hatred. This in turn stimulated the militarists to seize power in 
Japann in the ensuing decades, with the explicit goal of establishing dominance in the Far 
Eastt over the white supremacists already established over there, in Australia and in the 
Unitedd States. 

Thee Anglo-Japanese Treaty was superseded by the naval treaties, signed at the Fleet 
Conferencee held in Washington from 1921 to 1922. (See Chapter 1, pages 32 - 33 and 
pagee 97). This conference resulted in three treaties which stabilised the navies belonging 
too the five largest naval powers in the world, and it also considerably reduced tension in 
thee Far East. The Four Power Treaty legitimized the possessions of each of the signatories 
inn that area. The Five Power Treaty {signed by the U.S.A., Great Britain, Japan, France 
andd Italy) froze the battleship tonnage for a period of 15 years. The Nine Power Treaty 
recognizedd the territorial and administrative integrity of China yet did not abolish the extra-
territoriall rights of the Western Powers, this much to the chagrin of the Chinese. 

2.2.5.2.2.5. Japanese aggression against China. 

Japanesee occupation of Manchuria after the Mukden-Incident (18 september 1931) led to a 
shortt arms embargo of Britain against Japan in February 1933, lasting only 2 weeks which 
wass quickly dropped because no other Western nation followed suit. An economic 
blockadee was therefore not seriously contemplated.81* Japan's notice that year to leave 
thee League of Nations highlighted the lack of collective security in the Far East and 
exposedd British nakedness in that area. Moreover the F.O. knew full well what the 
complicitycomplicity of the Gaimusho (Japanese Foreign Affairs Ministry) in the Manchurian crisis 

8100 "Australi a and New Zealand "  Memorandu m by CID, 3 May 1911, CID Paper No 78-C. PRO CAB/4 . 

""  F.O. Paper for CID: "Anglo-Japanes e Alliance "  23 March 1920, CID Paper No 122-C. 

* 22 See J. Chal Vinson : "Th e Imperia l Conferenc e of 1921 and the Anglo-Japanes e Alliance "  Pacific 
HistoricalHistorical  Review,  31 (1962). 257 - 266, and I. Klein : "Whitehall . Washingto n and the Anglo-Japanes e Alliance , 
1919-1921""  Ibid . 41 (1972). 460-483 . 

""  W. David Mclntyre : The Rise and Fall  of  the Singapore  Naval  Base. 
MacMillan ,, Londo n 1979, 29 - 30. To be referre d subsequentl y as Mclntyre . 

* 44 FO Minut e by Ch. Orde, 9 may 1933, FO 371/17167[F3128] , also Ann Trotter , op. cit . 5. 
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meant ,, as the Intelligenc e servic e had broke n the Japanes e diplomati c code (See 
subchapte rr  3.4). 

Ann alternativ e to appeasin g Japan was, of course , close r cooperatio n with the United 
States .. The British , however , had foun d the American s highl y uncooperativ e durin g the 
Manchuria nn crisis . Americ a too had a great deal at stake in China and this inhibite d the 
pursui tt  of too blatan t a polic y of appeasemen t toward s Japan , as was advocate d by the 
Treasur yy under Chamberlain. 616 For Britai n it was clear , that they coul d ill affor d to 
appeasee Japan at the expens e of quarrellin g with the United States , thereb y excludin g the 
possibilit yy  of obtainin g America n suppor t in the loomin g war with Germany and perhap s 
evenn Italy . As Gilchris t stated : "Would  it  not  be better  to fight three  enemies  with  America  on our 
side,side,  rattier  than  two  without?* 19 The Manchuria n crisi s resulte d in the relation s between 
Greatt  Britai n and the United States deterioratin g even further ; thos e relation s had been 
beenn problematica l from the twenties. 617 This undermine d the shaky framewor k of the 
Washingto nn agreement s all the more . A Japanes e naval challeng e after expiratio n of the 
Fivee Power Treaty in 1937 coul d only be met by Britai n in combinatio n with the United 
States .. There was, however , no consensu s for such cooperatio n as yet816 

AA major failur e of Britis h foreig n polic y was the handlin g of the Abyssinia n crisi s in 1935. In 
thee twentie s and early thirtie s Italy had been friendl y toward s Great Britain , whic h gave the 
Singapor ee strateg y a credibilit y whic h was lost foreve r after Britain' s condemnatio n of Italy 
bothh insid e and outsid e the League of Nations . The ultimat e Britis h recognitio n of the 
Italiann conques t coul d not restor e the relationshi p to what it had been befor e the crisis . The 
awkwar dd handlin g of the Abysinnia n crisi s by Sir Samuel Hoare ended his politica l career 
andd resulte d in the unpleasan t fact that the Royal Navy now had to face three formidabl e 
potentia ll  enemies instea d of two. 816 

Whenn he became Prime Ministe r in May 1937, Nevill e Chamberlai n starte d a "peac e 
offensive ""  toward s the Japanese , convince d as he was that the main threa t to Britis h 
securit yy  lay in Western Europe . He was supporte d by the Britis h Firs t Sea-Lord , Sir Ernie 
Chatüeld ,, who watche d the growin g risk  of a simultaneou s naval war with Germany , Italy 
andand  Japan with dismay. eD Talks starte d with Mamoru Shigemitsu , Japanes e Ambassa -
dorr  in London . This caused real unres t with the Dutch Government , who asked thei r 
Ministe rr  in Londo n to repor t on the progres s of this rapprochemen t The Ministe r held talks 
withh the F.O. on 1 July 1937 and later informe d his Governmen t that the F.O. was not very 

"  Ann Trotter , op. cit . 11. Gil l Bennett : "Britis h polic y in the Far East, 1933 -1936: Treasur y and Foreig n 
Office" .. Modem  Asian  Studies,  26:3, {Jul y 1992) 545 - 568. 

"  Sir Andre w Gilchrist : "Malay a 1941 - the Fall of a Fightin g Empire "  London , 1992. p. 19. To be referre d 
subsequentl yy  as Gilchrist . 

" 77 See the contributio n of B.J.C. McKercher : Th e Deep and Laten t Distrust" : The Britis h Officia l Mind and 
thee Unite d States , 1919-1929. In BJ.C.McKercher(Ed) : Anglo-American  relations  in  the 1920s - the struggle 
lorlor  Supremacy.  MacMilla n Londo n 1991, 208 -238. 

"  Ann Trotter , op. cit . 16 

mQQ Corell i Barnett : Engage  tfw  Enemy  more  dosefy.  Londo n 1991, 32 - 33. To be referre d to as Barnett , 
Enemy. Enemy. 

mm Gordon , op. cit. , 66 - 69, 71. 
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keenn on such plans towards a rapprochement01 As we now know, these tentative 
feelerss were consequently torpedoed by the Japanese themselves as a result of the 
incidentt at the Marco Polo Bridge on 7 July 1937.(See Chapter 6, 644 - 645) Chamberlain 
howeverr remained convinced that the appeasement of Japan was the best course, as is 
shownn by his reaction to Roosevelfs "Quarantine Speech" of 5 October 1937.(See page 
35)) In that speech, Roosevelt edged towards an economic and perhaps even a naval 
blockadee of Japan.622 Chamberlain wrote about this speech to his sister Hilda: "Wow in 
thethe present state of European affairs with the two dictators in a thoroughly nasty temper we simply 
cannotcannot afford to quarrel with Japan."80 

Thee lack of mutual understanding between Great Britain and the United States became 
painfullyy obvious, when the British Government approached their US counterpart to try to 
gett a coordinated response agreed on to the Japanese aggression in China after the 
incidentt at the Marco Polo Bridge. American Secretary of State Cordell Hull rebuffed the 
Englishh diplomatic approach in a rather unpleasant way.62* 

Economically,, China was an enormous potential market. However, the interest shown in 
Chinaa by the western powers was out of all proportion both to the value and volume of 
tradee passing her borders and also regarding total foreign investments. After almost a 
centuryy of attempted Western exploitation, only 2% of world trade went to China.628 Due 
too continuing internal unrest, China's potential remained unrealized as greater profits 
involvingg fewer risks could be made elsewhere. In 1933, China absorbed 2.5% of British 
exportss and held 5.9% of British foreign investments, with a value totalling £ 244 million, of 
whichh 70% was in Shanghai. Japan had invested about £ 234 million in China including 
Manchuriaa but that represented about 80% of her foreign investments (of which, however, 
63%% was in Manchuria). In normal times, China took 20% of Japan's exports and similarly 
Japann was China's best customer.626 Japan had a higher stake in China therefore than 
thee United Kingdom. British investments in Argentina for example were higher than they 
weree in China. In the last resort, however, Britain's determination to stay in China was not 
soo much related to economic considerations as to the repercussions which a British 
withdrawall would have had, not only upon the empire (Australia and India!) but also on the 
restt of the world. If Japan's ambition in China could be resisted, then Britain's trade and 
investmentss would be saved, and what was even more important, was that the myth about 
Britain'ss imperial power might have been sustained. Therefore, the game of poker went on, 

*** Handwritten letter De Marees van Swinderen to MinBuZa with report of discussion with C. Orde, 1 July y 
1937,, no 1397/470. Archief Gezantschap Londen, ARA plaatsingscode 2.05.44, inv. nr. 844. 

** For Roosevelt's Quarantine Speech, see FRUS; Japan 1931 -1941, Vol. I, 379. 

*** Letter from Neville Chamberlain to Hilda. 9 October 1937. Chamberlain Papers. NC18/1/1023, 
Birminghamm University Library, as quoted in Peter Lowe, op. cit., p. 28. 

"" FRUS, 3 (1937), Aide Mémoire British Embassy to State Dept., 18 August 1937, 444 - 445 and State 
Dept.. to British Embassy, 19 August 1937, 449 - 450. See also N.R. Clifford: "Britain, America and the Far 
East.. 1937 - 1940: A failure in cooperation" Journal of British Studies, 3 (1963), 138 * 140. 

*** Ann Trotter, op.cit. 18 

"" Memorandum of Sir John Pratt on foreign investments in China, FO 371/18078[F414]. Comparable 
statisticss in Ian Hamill: "The Strategic Illusion: the Singapore Strategy and the Defence of Australia and New 
Zealand,, 1919 -1942" Unpublished thesis, Univ. of Leeds. 1975. 326. 
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basedd on sheer bluff. 837 

Inn this power game, the Britis h also sollicite d Dutch assistance . On 31 December 1937, 
Anthon yy Eden as Foreig n Ministe r had a long talk with Dutch Ministe r Count Van Umbur g 
Stirum .. Eden asked the Dutch Governmen t for a démarch e at the America n Governmen t to 
suppor tt  a Britis h reques t to get America n warship s sent to Singapore , in order to give a 
signa ll  to Japan.fSe e also page 1891 Eden expresse d his fear of a Japanes e coup  de 
mainmain  agains t Hongkong , whic h the Britis h were powerles s to thwart , and unveile d Britis h 
planss to send a major part of the Britis h Mediterranea n Fleet to Singapore , even thoug h he 
confirme dd what the Admiralty' s opinion s were. They considere d that the fightin g qualitie s of 
thee Japanes e Navy were not of a high order but that thei r superiorit y in number s of ship s 
wass jus t too great ! " 

Onee of the unexpecte d result s of the perceive d lack of Britis h actio n agains t Japan was the 
gradua ll  realisatio n by Dutch Governmen t circles , that becaus e the Englis h did not 
interven ee in China , they migh t be even less incline d to do so, shoul d Japan show any 
aggressio nn toward s the Netherland s East Indies . Britis h investment s in the East Indies 
weree only half of thos e in China . The Dutch Ministe r in Londo n reporte d to his Govern -
ment ::  'Shanghai  has educated  us that  we do not  have to  expect  anything  from  the English  in  a 
comparablecomparable  case.  They may effect  measures  to  help  their  subjects,  but  they  win  not  come  to  our 
assistance!"assistance!"  8M 

Thee Japanes e atrocitie s in China resulte d in a League of Nation s conferenc e in Geneva in 
Septembe rr  1937. As the Japanes e were not presen t and as no agreemen t coul d be 
reachedd on any collectiv e actions , it was suggeste d that a conferenc e shoul d be held for 
thee signatorie s of the 1922 Nine-Powe r treaty of Washington . The Dutch Govemmenm t 
wass approache d to host the conferenc e in The Hague, but it refuse d becaus e of the 
sensitivit yy  of the whol e issue . The Dutch suggeste d gettin g Belgiu m to organis e the 
conferenc ee in Brussel s as Belgiu m had no colonia l possession s in the Pacifi c but was one 
off  the signatories. 830 The Nine-Powe r Conferenc e did , in fact , conven e in Brussel s on 3 
Novembe rr  1937. Ominously , the Japanes e Governmen t decline d the invitatio n to show up 
there.fSe ee also page 36i. 

Thee conferenc e gave the participant s the chanc e to soun d out each other' s positions . The 
Britis hh Governmen t was represente d by Anthon y Eden and Malcol m McDonald , the 
Secretar yy of Dominio n Affairs . The America n Governmen t elected to send Norman Davis , 
Under-Secretar yy of State, and Dr. Stanley Hornbeck , the Far Eastern exper t in the State 
Departmen tt  Length y consultation s took place between the America n and Britis h delegati -
ons .. The conferenc e ended in failur e on 24 November , as the two major power s coul d not 

""  Bradfor d A. Lee: "Britai n and the Sino-Japanes e War* Stanfor d Univ . Press , Stanfor d 1973. 

""  Lette r Graaf van Umbur g Stiru m to MinBuZa , 31 Decembe r 1937. ARA Dept of Colonie s I, accessio n 
numbe rr  Z10.36.051, inv.nr.509 , File 11/1/1938 L-1. The Britis h accoun t of thi s conversatio n is at the PRO, F.O. 
371/21025(F11776597/61]. . 

""  Lette r Ministe r to MinBuZa . 19 Augus t 1937, no 1798/625, ARA Archie f Gezantscha p Londen , 
plaatsingscod ee 2.05.44, inv . nr. 844. 

""  Lette r of Dutch Ministe r Foreig n Affair e to Ministe r in London , 19 Octobe r 1937, no 6813/807 (K.A.) ARA 
Archie ff  gezantscha p Londen , plaatsingscod e 2.05.44., inv . nr. 844. 
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agreee on any common plan of action.631 The intended goal of obtaining a settlement 
withinn the framework of the 1922 Nine-Power Treaty proved unrealistic. The idea of holding 
suchh a conference under the prevailing international circumstances proved to be a mistake. 
Thee result was a feeling of helplessness, permeating the delegates attending the conferen-
ce.. Eden concluded that the United States Government did not have any clear policy in 
mindd with regard to the Japanese.*32 Moreover, it became obvious to the British Govern-
mentt from the talks between Hombeck and Sir Robert Clive (British Ambassador in 
Brussels,, who had previously been Ambassador in Tokyo) that Hombeck was seriously 
underestimatingg the Japanese.833 

2.2.6.2.2.6. The Tientsin Crisis. 

Thee gradual Japanese occupation of the Chinese littoral after the incident at the Marco 
Polo-Bridgee isolated the International concessions in China quite unexpectedly, and made 
thosee concessions fairly safe havens for Chinese guerilla forces once the Chinese had 
revertedd to that kind of warfare. This, in turn, caused countermeasures to be taken by local 
Japanesee military commanders, resulting in increased tension between Japan and the 
westernn powers, nicely playing into the hands of the military extremists in Tokyo. Tension 
wass particularly high in Tientsin. On 9 April 1939, Chinese guerillas murdered the Chinese 
managerr of the Japanese-sponsored Federal Reserve Bank. The British local police 
arrestedd four suspects but refused to hand them over to the Japanese. The matter of their 
custodyy then became a real argument both with the Japanese and internally within the 
F.O.,, where ambassador Clark Kerr in Chungking strongly argued against the suspects 
beingg transferred to the Japanese. On 14 June, the Japanese went into action: the 
concessionn was blockaded and British subjects entering or leaving the compound were 
stopped,, searched and maltreated.6" Public opinion in both Britain and Japan was 
incitedd by the affair, and the outbreak of war with Japan became a serious and realistic 
possi--
bility.635 5 

Thee COS indicated, however, that it was impossible to send more than two capital ships to 
Singaporee (See also P.170Q. A conciliatory note therefore had to be agreed on with the 
Japanesee when negotiations started in Tokyo on 15 July, 1939 but publicly (in the 
Commons)) Prime Minister Chamberlain declared that, under certain circumstances, a Fleet 
couldd be sent to the Far East836 The explosive situation was saved rather unexpectedly 
byy two events which happened simultaneously. The first was the Nazi-Soviet Pact 

"** P.C. Lowe: Great Britain and the Origins of the Pacific War. Oxford, 1977, 29 - 3 1 . See also N.R. 
Clifford,, op. cit. 142-144. 

6322 See especially The Eden Memoirs: Facing the Dictators, op. cit. 536  540. 

"  Clive reported to the Foreign Office, that according to Hombeck "Britain was too cautious and that Japan 
didd not constitute a serious threat to Britain and the United States" Clive to Eden, 2 November 1937, FO 
371/21016[F9O46/6799/10]. . 

"** See P.C. Lowe: Origins, op. cit. 78 passim. 

** Gerald Samson: "British policy in the Far East" Foreign Affairs, 18, april 1940, 477 - 485. 

** Paul Haggie: Britannia at Bay-the Defence of the British Empire against Japan 1931 - 1941. Clarendon 
Press,, Oxford 1981, 158, note 75. To be referred subsequently as Haggie. 
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announce dd on 22 Augus t 1939, shakin g the Japanes e Governmen t profoundl y and causin g 
thee resignatio n of the Hiranum a Cabinet . The secon d was the beatin g whic h the Japanes e 
Kwantun gg Army in Manchuri a took at the hand of Sovie t force s at the battle s aroun d 
Nomonha nn on the Mongolia n border , where an undeclare d war had been ragin g for severa l 
month ss durin g the summe r of 1939.637 The destructio n of an entir e Japanes e divisio n 
(thee 23rd Infantr y Division ) by the Russian s caused even the most obdurat e warmonge r to 
pausee for some reflection. 63"  It resulte d in an agreemen t with the Japanes e on Tientsi n 
whic hh at least , for a while , saved face on both sides . The Craigie-Arit a Agreemen t was, 
however ,, the Far Eastern equivalen t of Munich. 838 Sir Rober t Craigi e was the Britis h 
Ambassado rr  in Tokyo at that time and he was most directl y confronte d with the lack of 
clearr  Foreig n polic y objective s toward s the Far East by both PM Chamberlai n and the F.O. 
inn 1938 -1940.8"  The agreemen t reached resulte d in the handin g over of four Chines e 
suspect ss to the Japanes e withou t them being given any guarante e of a fair tria l and also 
leavin gg financia l matter s to furthe r discussions , causin g an outcr y not only from the Britis h 
Press ,, Churc h leaders and the Chines e Government , but also from the public. 641 

Thee Tientsi n crisi s was the last time that Britai n defied the Japanes e withou t consultin g the 
Unitedd States.** 2 It has been pointe d out that the reason for Britis h steadfastnes s had to 
doo with the availabilit y of informatio n about Japanes e foreig n polic y intentions , thank s to 
thee Japanes e diplomati c code havin g been cracke d in the early thirties. 843 The knowled -
gee that the Japanes e governmen t considere d that the Soviet-Unio n rather than Britai n 
weree reall y the main enemy migh t thus have emboldene d the F.O. Anyway , it was only 
duee to a coincidenc e of outsid e events that an Anglo-Japanes e war, whic h was awfull y 
clos ee in 1939 was averted . 

Afterr  the Tientsi n incident , Europ e took firs t place in Britis h strategy . Calvocoressi 8** has 
pointe dd out , that Japanes e commander s at Tientsi n had show n considerabl e restrain t as 
theyy coul d easil y have overru n the smal l Britis h garriso n at any time . Lieutenant-Genera l 
Masaharuu Homma was commande r of the Japanes e force s in North China at that time . 
Hommaa was later to becom e conquero r of the Philippines . He had been Militar y Attach é in 
Londo nn in the early thirties , and he was reporte d to be less anti-Britis h than other 
Japanes ee general s such as his Chief of Staff Lieut-Gen . Tomoyuk i Yamashita , the futur e 
conquero rr  of Singapore . 

8,77 Peter Calvocorressi : Total  War, Volum e 2, 2nd ed. Londo n 1989. 892 - 901. 

"  The best descriptio n of the Nomonha n battl e whic h was crucia l in shapin g the destin y of 'th e major 
power ss in the comin g worl d conflagratio n is in Alvi n D. Coox : Nomonhan:  Japan  against  Russia.  1939. 2 
Volumes ,, Stanfor d Univ . Press , Stanfor d 1985. 
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Oncee the Japanese had recovered from the shock of the Russo-German Pact (22 August 
1939),, they once again pushed southwards in order to isolate China even further. 
Mclntyre6455 has pointed out that Japanese foreign policy was far more predictable in that 
respectt in a way that the Pearl Harbor attack was not Japan systematically yet prudently 
usedd every opportunity it was offered by the weakening of the colonial powers due to 
eventss in Western Europe. The invasion of Holland by the Germans was immediately 
followedd by far-reaching demands being put on the Netherlands East Indies Government 
forr economic co-operation. Both the fall of France and the entry of Italy into the war in 
Junee 1940 led to Japanese pressure on the British to close the Burma-road, and in 
Septemberr 1940 to the occupation of Northern Indochina. 

Britainn had to bow with the wind. Under those circumstances there was no other viable 
possibility.. On 18 July 1940, the British Government informed the Dutch Government in 
exilee that Britain had no other choice than to appease Japan.646 The Burma road was 
dulyy closed for three months. 

2.3.. Britis h Defenc e Policies . 

Inn a democracy, defence policy is generally a derivative of foreign policy. In Great Britain 
however,, due to the catastrophic loss of life during the Great War, defence policy became 
aa derivative of internal policy once the war was ended. Defence expenditures were 
dramaticallyy decreased following the Versailles Treaty. This resulted in the Royal Navy 
beingg unable to fight a future three-ocean war with a one-ocean navy, thereby losing the 
capabilityy to rule the waves. Although the pace of rearmament was speeded up after 1935, 
thee capability to increase defence forces at short notice up to the force levels required had 
beenn irretrievably lost in the interwar years. This sub-chapter deals with the question of 
howw this could have happened. 

2.3.1.2.3.1. Defence policy formulation. 

Ass seen above, the CID was charged with formulating British Defence policies. The most 
importantt CID subcommittee, which in effect took over its charter, was the Chiefs of Staff 
(COS)) sub-committee.647 It consisted of the Chiefs of Staff of each of the three services. 
Duringg the few first years after the end of the First World War endless squabbling between 
thee three Chiefs of Staff took place, revealing strong interservice rivalry. The introduction of 
thee Ten-Year Rule on 15 August 1919 {See below) brought about a strong grip by the 
Treasuryy on defence spending. Each Chief of Staff tried to get a piece of the shrinking 
cake,, which was as large as possible. In addition there was the great argument going on 
betweenn airpower fanatics and those who believed in battleships, an argument which was 
ragingg worldwide in all defence establishments possessing a navy, from small powers such 
ass The Netherlands to sizable powers such as Great Britain and the United States. 

8455 W. David Mclntyre , op.ctt . 165. 

** Repor t on meetin g betwee n Dutch Ministe r Michiel s van Verduyne n and Undersecretar y of State R.A. 
Butler ,, 18 July 1940. no 2290/613, Secret Archive s MinBuZa , Pol.report s from Londo n no 1, box 26, fil e 301. 
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Interservic ee rivalr y becam e so stron g that in 1922, at the Chanak crisis, 848 Lloy d Georg e 
receive dd contradictor y plan s fro m the COS, lackin g any co-ordinatio n and bringin g back 
memorie ss of the disastrou s rivalrie s whic h had previousl y ruine d the Gallipol i campaign . As 
aa result , Bona r Law, who succeede d Lloy d Georg e as Prim e Ministe r in Octobe r 1922, 
installe dd a specia l CID committe e chaire d by the Marques s of Salisbur y and charge d it "to 
enquir ee into the question s of Nationa l and Imperia l Defence" . In Jun e 1923 the Salisbur y 
Committe ee presente d its recommendations . One importan t recommendation , whic h was 
indee dd later implemented , state d that the COS shoul d shar e collectiv e responsibilit y for 
advic ee on defenc e polic y as a whole. 640 

Inn 1926, the COS Committe e delegate d som e of thei r responsibilitie s to a Join t Plannin g 
Sub-committe ee (JPS), whic h consiste d of the Directo r of Plans of each of the thre e 
Services ,, and thei r Deputies . The Join t Intelligenc e Sub-committe e (JIS), consistin g of the 
thre ee Director s of Intelligenc e and chaire d by a Foreig n Offic e representative , was 
establishe dd in 1936. These two subcommittee s gave the COS the suppor t of the equivalen t 
off  a Genera l Staff . One of the ways to reinforc e the Chief s of Staff s collectiv e responsibili -
tyy was to institut e the Chief s of Staff Annua l Review , the firs t of whic h was publishe d in 
1926.. In thi s Review the COS assesse d Britain' s strategi c commitment s and highlighte d 
thee inadequac y of its force s to meet them , a patter n whic h was to be continuall y repeate d 
forr  mor e than ten years . It all resulte d fro m the so-calle d "Ten-Yea r Rule" . 

Thee Ten-Year Rule had been formulate d by the War Cabine t on 15 Augus t 1919, in 
respons ee to an Admiralt y reques t for guidanc e in drawin g up the Naval Estimate s for 
1920/1921.. The rulin g was as follows : "It  should  be assumed  for  framing  revised  estimates,  that 
thethe  British  Empire  wilt  not  be engaged  in  any great  war  during  the next  ten years,  and that  no 
ExpeditionaryExpeditionary  Force  is  required  for  this  purpose" 6S0 

Thee Expeditionar y Forc e was the army intende d to be sent to the continen t in cas e of 
need ,, suc h as the Britis h Expeditionar y Forc e (BEF) of 1914. The Ruling , therefore , not 
onl yy  affecte d the navy but also the army . Althoug h it had been intende d for jus t one year , it 
wass invariabl y renewe d annuall y until , in 1928, Winsto n S. Churchill , Chancello r of the 
Exchequer ,, made it into a permanen t on-goin g assumption . The rulin g gave the Treasur y 
ann iro n gri p on defenc e expenditur e durin g the twentie s and early thirties, 681 unti l it was 
discontinue dd after German y and Japan left the Leagu e of Nation s in 1933. It wer e the 
COS,, who blew the whistl e on the Ten Year Rule in thei r 1932 Annua l Review . In the wak e 
off  Japan' s invasio n of Manchuria , they state d that instea d of "no war for ten years , war 
migh tt  actuall y begi n tomorrowl" 652 Even then , however , the Treasur y warne d that the 

 The Chanak was a zone borderin g the Eastern part of the Dardanelles , occupie d by Britis h troops . The 
neww leader of Turkey , Kemal , threatene d to attack thi s militar y zone, thereb y precipitatin g a war in the Middl e 
Eastt  at a most inopportun e momen t for the British . 

** W. Jackso n and Lord Bramall : The CNefs  - The story  of  the United  Kingdom  CNefs of  Staff.  Bras -
sey's(UK) ,, Londo n 1992, 129. 
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levelss of expenditure considered necessary by the service ministries were too high.683 

Thee Labour Cabinet officially abolished the Ten Year Rule at its meeting on 23 March 
19322 but as Hamill654 has pointed out, the Cabinet did nothing afterwards to increase 
defencee spending. They even decided to await the results of the 1934 Geneva Disarma-
mentt Conference, lifting the ruling only when the lack of concrete results from the said 
conferencee would have meant a further delay in re-armament of 18 months. 

Inn hindsight, the Ten Year Rule had had a nefarious influence on Great-Britain's readiness 
too face its enemies later on in the decade, especially as it had caused the loss of Britain's 
industriall capacity to continue providing the country with state-of-the art weaponry in 
adequatee quantities. 

Anotherr factor which caused considerable delay in British rearmament was the second 
Labourr Government which came into power after the general election on 30 May 1929. 
Onee of the first actions that Ramsay MacDonald, Prime Minister, undertook was to respond 
positivelyy to American President Hoover's tentative feelers about the reconvening of the 
signatoriess of the Washington Five Power Treaty in order to extend shipping tonnage ratios 
too include cruisers and other light craft. An attempt to do so at Geneva in 1927 had 
flounderedd not only because the British had insisted on 70 cruisers, but also due to the 
fairlyy strong anti-British views held by Admiral W.S. Benson, the American CNO. This clash 
hadd considerably soured American-British relations. 

Thee conflict between the U.S. Navy and the Royal Navy on the cruiser issue was mainly 
causedd by doctrinaire differences. The Royal Navy needed a large number of light cruisers 
too protect the Empire's long lines of communications.655 The United States Navy needed 
heavyy cruisers to wrest control over the seas against the enemy according to Mahanian 
principles.. No agreement could therefore be reached at Geneva.666 The Conference 
failedd and resulted in hard feelings between the two English speaking nations, which were 
too gradually disappear after the successful London Conference of 1930. 

Inn February 1929 a U.S. Naval Bill authorized the building of fifteen heavy cruisers, raising 
thee spectre of another British-American naval cruiser race, which Britain could not win, and 
thereforee could not afford. MacDonald accepted the American overtures, dropped the 
cruiserr limit from 70 to 50 and invited representatives from the five Powers to a Naval 
Disarmamentt Conference in London, which took place between 21 January and 22 April 
1930.. The Conference succeeded yet only because Britain (and the United States) 
acceptedd a lower ratio of ship tonnage compared to Japan of 10:10:7 (the Washington 
standardd for battleships was 5:5:3.) This reduced the British lead over their most dange-

"  Note by the Treasur y on the Annua ! Review for 1932 by the COS. 11 March 1932, CID Paper 1087-B, 
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rouss adversar y even furthe r but a naval race with the United States was averted. 857 In 
hindsight ,, it woul d have been better for the democracie s if the naval cruise r race had 
indeedd happened . As it in the end, the Britis h and America n navies did themselve s more 
harmm by adoptin g the conferenc e results , than thei r prospectiv e enemy did . 

2J3.2.2J3.2.  Defence  Requirements. 

Thee Mukden Inciden t on 18 septembe r 1931 had been a clear signa l that Japan intende d 
too becom e aggressive . In Manchuria , however , Britis h interest s were not under threat as 
theyy were virtuall y nonexisten t there . The real eye-opene r was the Japanese-Chines e 
"Incident ""  at Shanghai , early in Februar y 1932. Abou t 6000 Britis h subject s reside d in 
Shanghai ,, managin g an investmen t wort h about £ 150 million . They were protecte d by two 
Britis hh infantr y batallion s and a few ligh t warships . The Japanes e landed about 50.000 
troop ss to face the Chines e and therefor e Britai n coul d not intervene . Britis h Intelligenc e 
hadd been unawar e of the Japanes e amphibiou s attack as the Japanes e had maintaine d 
complet ee radio silence . The attack was a real shoc k as it prove d Japanes e proficienc y in 
large-scal ee amphibiou s operations , whils t keepin g their adversarie s completel y in the dark 
aboutt  thei r activities!" 6"  The Navy even warned that if Britai n was drawn into a war 
agains tt  Japan , it had to evacuat e Hongkong , Singapor e and Trincomale e and woul d have 
too fall back on East Afric a and leave India unprotecte d as well. 858 The Chiefs of Staff 
warnedd the Governmen t that "th e whol e of our territor y in the Far East, as wel l as the 
coastJan dd of India and the Dominions...lie s open to attack" 880 

Soo it was clear , that Britai n shoul d re-arm but the Ten Year Rule had done irreparabl e 
harmm to Britain' s armamen t industry , whic h had to expand and moderniz e first , and also 
hadd to rebuil d long-los t expertise . On the CID's recommendatio n , a Defence Require -
mentss Sub-committe e (DRC) was establishe d to set prioritie s in rearmamen t and to make 
thee necessar y assessments . Its charte r was to star t preparin g "a programm e for meetin g 
ourr  wors t deficiencie s for transmissio n to the Cabinet* "  As the DRC accepte d the 
prioritie ss laid down by the COS, its main interes t was, to a large extent , focusse d on the 
Farr  East, whic h the COS had identifie d as being thei r firs t defenc e priority." 8 The 
committe ee consiste d of Sir Mauric e Hankey , chairman , Rober t Vansittard , Sir Warren 
Fisherr  (Permanen t Under-Secretar y to the Treasury ) and the 3 defenc e chiefs." 0 Major 
Henryy Pownal l was the Secretary . 

Thee DRC's firs t repor t whic h appeared on 28 Februar y 1934 containe d the startlin g 

*""  W. David Mclntyre , 93 - 95. Ian Hamill , op. cit , 294 - 302. 

" ""  Anton y Best : "Constructin g an Image: Britis h Intelligenc e and Whitehall' s Perceptio n of Japan , 1931 -
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conclusion:: "We cannot overlook tfie danger created by our total inability to defend our interests in 
thethe Far East. Japan is fully armed both in the material and moral sense. This is not our position." 
6644 Not only the fleet but also supplies, intermediate ports and the Singapore naval base 
weree all judged inadequate to meet full-blown Japanese agression so the committee 
stronglyy recommended improving Britain's relations with Japan, while meanwhile the 
Unitedd Kingdom was putting its house in order. The Cabinet discussed the report on 14 
Marchh 1934. Chamberlain, Chancellor of the Exchequer, objected to the expenditure of £ 
855 million spread out over 5 years to remedy the largest defence deficiencies, and 
thereforee proposed a policy of political appeasement towards Japan so that the Far East 
couldd be eliminated from defence calculations.665 The other Cabinet members agreed 
withh his proposition, and the Foreign Secretary was asked to prepare a recommendation to 
improvee Japanese-British relations by offering them a non-aggression Pact. This report 
appearedd on March 16, 1934.** Foreign Secretary Simon stated in it that the con's of a 
non-agressionn pact outweighed the pro's, and that such a pact should be linked to the 
attitudee of the Japanese during the imminent naval negotiations planned to take place in 
Londonn in 1935. This linkage seemed quite attractive, and plans for either a non-agression 
pactt or for further expenditure on Far Eastern defence were shelved again. 

Att that time, there was within the COS little sustained criticism of the Government's foreign 
policy.. As Paul Haggie has outlined in his study,667 the COS retired from the responsi-
bilitiess of Empire emphasizing that Britain's liabilities should be limited to the defence of 
specificallyy British interests, and not to collective security as envisaged by the League of 
Nations.. By voicing these views, the COS found themselves more and more clashing with 
thee Foreign Office. As is illustrated by the matter of security guarantees for the Nether-
landss East Indies, f]paoe 203 ff this Chapter) the COS maintained this narrow view on 
Imperiall security up to the outbreak of the war against Japan. 

Anotherr problem within the COS was the lack of true cooperation between the three 
servicee chiefs in formulating a single-purpose strategy for the British Empire as a whole. 
Thee senior service, the Royal Navy, had one main strategic goal up to 1939 and that was 
thee fighting of a war 15.000 kilometers away against Japan in order to protect the Pacific 
Dominions.. The Army considered that its first strategic priority up to 1938 was the defence 
off India's Northwestern frontier against the Soviet-Union. The junior service, the RAF, 
concentratedd on winning a war against Germany by strategic bombing.668 These conflic-
tingting strategic aims were never integrated within and by the COS, and made it thus an easy 
preyy for the Treasury to argue against any one or all of such uncoordinated policies. 

Althoughh they were divided by the above strategies, the period between 1933 and 1938 
saww ferocious in-fighting between the COS on the one hand and on the other the Treasury 
Departmentt - a struggle for either security or solvency. Great Britain was recovering from 
thee crippling Depression of 1931 but the Treasury thought it was more dangerous to 

" ** Repor t by the Defenc e Requirement s Committee , 28 Februar y 1934. CP 64(34). PRO CAB 24/247. For 
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damag ee the recover y of the countr y by rearmamen t than to face the three fascis t powers ' 
ambitions .. Nevill e Chamberlain , the Chancello r of the Exchequer , was by far the most 
influentia ll  and respecte d perso n in both Ramsay MacDonakf s and Baldwin' s Government s 
andd his view s rathe r than the Prime Ministers ' that really mattere d in foreig n polic y 
formulatio nn and defenc e spending . Just after comin g into office , Chamberlai n propose d 
finishin gg the Singapor e base but postponin g the strateg y of sendin g the Main Fleet to the 
Farr  East 6"  The CID was horrified , and the Cabinet , for once , did not suppor t the Chan-
cellor . . 

Thee Chancellor , however , did not back down . It was het who after becomin g Prime 
Ministe rr  and after a review of the 3rd DRC Repor t in May 1937 formulate d Britis h defenc e 
polic yy as: "priority  to  the Royal  Air  Force,  ... a strong  Navy,  but  directed  against Germany and  not 
designeddesigned  to  fight  two  major  naval  enemies  at once,  and an Army  designed  for  imperial  policing  and 
smallsmall  wars,  not  for  continental  adventures."  m As has been seen in the subchapte r on 
Britis hh foreig n policy , this confirme d the polic y of appeasemen t toward s Japan , and talks 
withh the Japanes e Ambassado r in Londo n commenced.fSe e page 137). 

Thee gloom y conclusion s drawn in the 3rd DRC Repor t migh t have reinforce d this move . It 
statedd that "unless  we can  provide  a sufficient  defence  for  that  emergency  [NB.: the interferenc e of 
Japann in the Far East if Britai n got tied up by an European conflic t ], Australia,  New Zealand,  India, 
Burma,Burma,  the rich  colonies  East  of  Suez and a vast  trade  win  be at their  mercy  and the Eastern  half  of 
thethe  British  Empire might  well  be doomed.™  It was to prov e a propheti c statemen t 

Nothwithstandin gg the continuou s meddlin g by the Treasur y departmen t in the re-armamen t 
programme ss as recommende d by the DRC, a real increas e in the servic e budget s was 
effected .. The Firs t DRC Repor t of Februar y 1934 recommende d capita l investment s of £ 
900 millio n to redres s the greates t deficiencies . The thir d DRC Report , as amended by the 
Cabine tt  in Februar y 1936, decide d on investment s of £ 245 millio n and the investmen t 
forecas tt  for Januar y 1937 was even £ 426 million . These estimate s exclude d not only the 
navall  constructio n progra m for 1936 and 1937 but also additiona l outlay s for the Army. 872 

Summarizin gg it mus t be conclude d that the three differen t defenc e policie s existe d side by 
side ::  one for each service . These policie s were not coordinate d on a higher , politica l level , 
whic hh resulte d in recurrin g conflict s arisin g between the COS and the F.O. These 
conflictin gg strategie s also gave the Treasur y departmen t the chanc e to determin e (and 
delay )) the speed of rearmamen t judiciousl y usin g the Ten-Year Rule to back this up." 3 

Itt  was only late in 1933 that existin g deficiencie s were recognise d by the DRC. The 
Londo nn Naval Disarmamen t Conferenc e of 1930 added to the Royal Navy's woes by 
limitin gg thei r number s of cruiser s so drasticall y that they coul d no longe r patro l all the high 
seas.. It was May 1937, befor e Chamberlai n as Prime Minister , prioritise d the claim s of the 
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respectivee services. His first priority however was the RAF, not the Royal Navy, who had 
too be content with the existing One Power standard. 

2.3.3.2.3.3. The position of India in Imperial Defence. 

Somee consideration must be given here to the role played by British India in Imperial 
Defence. . 

AA number of primarily British scholars have always maintained that it was the Indian Army 
whoo prevented the British Home Army from modernization up to the standards of the 
Germann Army during the interbellum. The reason for this stalemate was the so-called 
Cardwelll System which maintained a three-to-one ratio between the number of Indian and 
Britishh soldiers serving in India.674 The Cardwell System meant that each British Regi-
mentt maintained at least one battalion in India for at least six years. In the interbellum, 
however,, the Home units had in practice become little more than training battalions for 
theirr sister battalions overseas.675 .The system resulted in strong ties between the Bntish 
Armyy and the British Indian (colonial) Army, something which the Dutch Army and its 
coloniall counterpart lacked altogether. This situation gave the Indian government also 
considerablee weight in Imperial defence policies. 

Thee Indian Army was paid for by the Indian Government and when in the thirties it was 
decidedd to send Indian Army units to the Far East and Egypt, the British government had 
too reimburse the expenditures incurred.876 Of the 252.000 British troops under the 
colourss in 1921, 65.501 (26%) were stationed in India and were therefore wholly financed 
byy Indian tax revenues. This of course alleviated British tax payers.677 

Inn 1938, modernization of the Indian Army became imperative. The Chatfield Committee 
specificallyy recommended an expansion of the Indian Armaments industry, including the 
manufacturee of explosives and ammunitions. These recommendations were put into effect, 
butt not every recommendation had been realized in 1941. 

Inn 1939, the Indian Army still fell woefully short of the goals set for it by the Chatfield 
Committeee in terms of equipment and armament Barua has shown convincingly, however, 
thatt in terms of doctrine, the Indian Army had a real edge on the British Army, specifically 
inn terms of the use of artillery for infantry support678 

Itt must be noted here that some part of the successes achieved by the Indian Army in their 
campaignss during the Second World War were due to the Indianisation policy of its Officer 
Corps,, which had started in 1919. Although in 1941 this was not fully realised on the 
generall officer level, it had been well accomplished up to the level of regimental comman-
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ders .. That polic y was in sharp contras t to thos e of other colonia l armies in the east such 
ass the Dutch one, for example.fSe e Chapter 3. page 373 - 3741). 

Durin gg the Second World War, the Indian Army expande d to 2.500.000 professiona l 
soldiers ,, sailor s and airmen , all volunteers , the larges t forc e of its kind in the world . That 
impressiv ee forc e was employe d in Malaya, Burma , East Africa , North Africa , Italy , 
Indochina ,, and Indonesia , and was to occup y a part of Japan after the Japanes e capitulati -
on.. The Indian Army forme d the core of Britis h Imperia l Forces durin g the Second Wortd 
War.. The Indian s wanted to show the worl d that they coul d beat other Asian s such as the 
Japanes ee but also coul d handl e Italian and German force s durin g the North Africa n and 
Italiann campaigns . 

2.3.4.2.3.4. The role  of  Intelligence. 

Onn the subjec t of Intelligence , the Britis h have always been very secretiv e and even to the 
presen tt  day a numbe r of importan t Intelligenc e Archive s are stil l sealed under 50-year or 
evenn 75-year rulings . The last few years in particula r have seen a numbe r of hithert o 
secre tt  files being opened , revealin g the fact that the Britis h had been successfu l at 
breakin gg importan t codes used in wireles s traffi c (so-calle d Signal s Intelligence , or Sigin t 
forr  short ) in the interwa r years . Accordin g to  Denniston,* 79 who was Directo r of the 
Governmen tt  Code and Cypher Schoo l GCCS, the Britis h were able to read diplomati c and 
navall  attach é message s durin g almos t the entir e interwa r period , includin g Japanese , 
Chines ee and French diplomati c traffic . At the importan t Naval Conference s at Washingto n 
andd London , the Britis h were informe d about instruction s being given to the Japanes e 
delegation ss by the Japanes e government 8"  The Japanes e Naval Code had been suffi -
cientl yy  wel l broke n to give the Britis h a reasonabl e understandin g of Japanes e intention s 
upp to early 1939. 

Sincee 1929, the Britis h Army maintaine d the China Intelligenc e Bureau at Shangha i under 
Colone ll  G.R.V. Stewart . They communicate d with the Secret Intelligenc e Servic e (SIS) 
representative ss at Shanghai , Hongkon g and Singapore . The SIS did not emplo y agents but 
keptt  in clos e touc h with Intelligenc e operative s from other countries , specificall y France , 
Chinaa and also Japan. 6*1 The Navy had a cryptographica l uni t in Hongkong . Most code -
breakin gg was, however , done at the GCCS. In Novembe r 1934 that unit was expande d to 
becom ee the Far Eastern Combine d Bureau FECB, whic h was an Interservic e organisatio n 
commande dd by a Royal Navy Captain . By 1938, thank s to clos e cooperatio n between both 
organisations ,, Britai n was able to decod e not only Japanes e diplomati c and consula r 
telegram ss but also Japan' s Naval Attach é traffi c and the operationa l codes of the Imperia l 
Japanes ee Navy includin g the Naval Intelligenc e Officer s ciphers. 6"  The Britis h govern -
mentt  was therefor e quit e well informe d about the complicit y of the Gsdmusho  in a numbe r 
off  Army Incidents , startin g with the Mukden Inciden t in 1931 (See Chapter 6. page 629). 
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Militarilyy speaking, however, Britain groped in the dark with regard to Japanese intentions 
andd capabilities. That might partly have been caused by the fact, that neither of the two 
Intelligencee organisations employed enough cryptographers and Japanese-language 
experts. . 

Accordingg to at least one source,6"3 the Admiralty was far less interested in the Japane-
see Navy than in the nascent German Navy, as Japan was considered a "second-rate" 
navall power.68* This evaluation was reinforced by the so-called Vivian Report Captain 
J.G.P.. Vivian was the British Naval Attaché in Tokyo, who on his return wrote a rather 
denigratingg report about the Japanese Navy.685 In it Vivian noted 7 have to strain my 
imaginationimagination to believe that these people are capable of springing a technical surprise of 
anyany importance on us in war.". The really disturbing fact, however, was not the racial 
nonsensee in the Report but the fact that it was taken seriously at all within the Admiralty, 
whichh even copied it and sent it to the F.O. and other Departments. The Admiralty's asses-
smentt of the Japanese Navy was consequently that of a second-rate fleet, unable to 
launchh a large expedition towards Singapore. The common belief within the Admiralty was 
thatt if a Anglo-Japanese war started the UN would methodically move south step by step 
too Hongkong, and would send a few surface raiders into the Indian Ocean, while the main 
battJefleett would remain in home waters to guard against hostile moves by the US 
Navy.6866 The fact that the UN would employ surface raiders like the Germans did is a 
nicee example of "mirror-imaging": assuming that the enemy will do exactly, what one 
expectss them to dol 

Britishh human intelligence on the UN was weak and it became even weaker when 
reciprocall visits by warships were ended in 1936, due to the way the unrestrained 
Japanesee intelligence gathered Information when visiting British warships.887 Moreover, 
concerningg new naval construction, the NID was misled by a double agent who, for 
example,, maintained that Japan were constructing imitations of German pocket battles-
hips.6888 British Intelligence on the Japanese Navy was therefore flawed, resulting in 
exaggeratedd expections of British naval power being better over an enemy who was 
consideredd to be inefficient and inferior in quality of operations, even acknowledging a 
numericall superiority in numbers. Neither the Americans nor the British were remotely 
awaree of the construction of four Japanese superbattleships since 1938. 

Onee of the weaknesses of British Intelligence was the lack of Counter-intelligence in the 
Farr East Once the consular code was broken the British were well aware of the role 
consulss could play both in spying, and in the cooperation they offered to German and 
Italiann agents. As far as may be ascertained, British counter-intelligence against consuls 
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wass only effectiv e once , when Japanes e spyin g activitie s were intercepte d at the Suez 
Canall  in the interwa r years. 8* 

Ass the Britis h Secret Service s did not emplo y any agents , the lack of specifi c informatio n 
abou tt  the UN can be explaine d away becaus e thei r only source s of informatio n were the 
navall  attache s in Tokyo . That excus e does not , however , hold for the IJA and the two 
Japanes ee air services , as these coul d be watche d when in actio n in and above China in a 
full-scal ee war after mid 1937. In that case the proble m was that there was a floo d of 
informatio nn on all thing s Japanes e but most of it emanated from Chines e source s and 
Chin aa was a power , for whom , militarily , the Britis h didn' t have the slightes t respec t When 
thee Chinese , therefore , fough t bette r than coul d have been expecte d and the Japanes e 
performe dd less well than Western observer s had foreseen , it was the Japanes e who were 
judge dd to belon g to a second-rat e army . The Chines e victor y in the battl e at Tai-erh -
chwan gg in Apri l 1938 was therefor e used to illustrat e the weaknes s of the UA.6™ The 
samee applie s to the two air forces , who in a repor t by the Sub-Committe e on Air Warfar e 
off  the JIC, dated June 1939 were stil l regarde d as being secon d class force , whos e only 
reall  experienc e was agains t the inept Chinese! 6* 

Partt  of the proble m were the Chines e themselve s who , for propagand a purposes , claime d 
victor yy every time the Japanes e withdrew . Not all Japanes e offensive s were reall y Intende d 
forr  Clausewitzia n purpose s (the destructio n of the enemy) , and in particula r after 1939 
thesee offensive s were more like rice raids than anythin g else. Once a certai n regio n had 
beenn plundere d of its resources , the Japanes e withdre w and the Chines e General Staff 
claime dd victory ) This also happene d after the Japanes e evacuate d Nannin g in Septembe r 
19400 in order to concentrat e thei r troop s on the FIC borders.fSe e Chapter 5. page 534,.-
5355 >. When Chines e witnesse s therefor e accuratel y reporte d on the comba t performanc e 
off  the new Navy-0 Zero fighte r in the sprin g of 1941, thei r report s were not believed . 

Whatt  Britis h Intelligenc e did correctl y evaluat e properly , however , was the UA's abilit y to 
execut ee flawles s ambhibiou s operations . That had already been noticed , when , on 7 
Februar yy 1932 an expeditionar y forc e of one UA divisio n disembarke d at the mout h of the 
Riverr  Yangtze . near Shangha i smoothly , withou t breakin g radio-silence. 682 The UA 
repeatedd this feat by landin g 2 division s in Hangcho w Bay in Novembe r 1937 and anothe r 
expeditionar yy forc e for Canton in the Bias Bay in South-Chin a in Octobe r 1938. The 
capabilit yy  of the UA for surpris e amphibiou s landing s directe d toward s Hongkon g or even 
Malayaa and Britis h North Borne o induce d Britis h Intelligenc e to collaborat e with the 
despise dd Chines e to set up an organisatio n of Chines e coast-watcher s aroun d the South 
Chin aa coas t and aroun d Hainan . By the sprin g of 1941 this organizatio n was all in place 
andd were producin g a stream of informatio n on both UA and UN moves . That prove d 
invaluabl ee when tracin g not only Japanes e moves into Souther n FIC in July 1941, but also 
inn the build-u p to war in Octobe r and Novembe r 1941.8ra 
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Ass has been shown, the main British source of information was from Signals Intelligence. 
Unfortunately,, however, in mid-1939 the FECB/GCCS were thrown into a crisis because 
thee Gaimusho introduced a new encryption machine (code-named PURPLE by the 
Anglosaxonn secret services), which could not be decrypted at all. The simpler RED-code 
forr consular traffic remained still in use. Moreover, in May 1939 the UN changed its 
existingg "44"-code by the far more complex JN-25 code. Thus British Intelligence lost track 
off both Japanese Foreign Diplomacy messages as UN messages.60* While strenuous 
effortss were undertaken to break PURPLE and JN-25, British Intelligence extended its 
sourcee base to the Chinese and French. From mid 1939 onwards close cooperation was 
agreedd with the French secret services in FIC, who did in fact employ agents and were 
thereforee not dependent of Sigint"5 Moreover, the British expanded their network of 
radioo direction-finding stations (HF/DF) around the South China Sea. The problem, 
however,, was radio silence, which the Japanese were consistently to be able to maintain 
inn a very strict sense. In May 1940 the JIC noted that an expeditionary force of 9 battles-
hipss with smaller units and an UA expeditionary force of 6 -10 divisions could be launched 
againstt Malaya or the NEI with little forewamig, which was an unsettling conclusion.606 

Inn 1941, however, Winston Churchill, Prime Minister, and as such at the highest British 
decision-makingg level, dispersed all fears concerning Japanese capabilities. Churchill 
consistentlyy dismissed reports issued by the Naval Intelligence Division NID.697 In May 
19411 he wrote a note to the War Cabinet Defence Committee: The Japanese would 
behavebehave like the Italians. They would enter the war when they thought we were on the point 
ofof defeat, so that they could gather fne spoils without danger to themselves.** By his 
forcefull personality, he convinced many doubting Thomases mat Japan indeed was a 
eecond-ratee power. 

Becausee they were still able to read the Japanese consular codes, the FECB noted with 
delightt that the Japanese Consul-General in Singapore reported rather accurately on the 
growingg defence strength in Malaya and Singapore in two telegrams on 23 September 
1941.. In addition, he mistakenly reported, that Sir Robert Brooke Popham, the British 
Commander-in-Cief,, had been given full responsibility for the protection of the NEI.89" 

Inn late August 1940, an American military delegation arrived in London in order to watch 
overr and report on British morale while the Battle of Britain going on. The Americans also 
came,, however, with an unexpected offering which was about sharing the information .with 
thee British obtained from breaking the Japanese diplomatic PURPLE-Code.700 From 
Novemberr onwards, important decoded messages were to be passed on to the Foreign 
Officee from the US War Department via the British Embassy in Washington. The British 
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windo ww on Japanes e diplomati c traffi c was thus reopene d after a lapse of a year and a 
halff  but only throug h an America n glass panel . That most unsatisfactor y situatio n ended in 
Marchh 1941, when an America n intelligenc e missio n presente d the GCCS with a copy of 
thei rr  own PURPLE machine. 701 

Onee of the measure s undertake n by the Britis h was proppin g up Dutch moral e in the NE1 
byy givin g them access to importan t informatio n regardin g the Japanese . In the early 
thirties ,, there had been clos e cooperatio n with Dutch Intelligenc e services. 7* in Apri l 
1940,, the Dutch authoritie s made a tentativ e approac h to  discus s the great increas e in 
Japanes ee spyin g activities . The Britis h Government , however , harboure d fears about the 
penetratio nn of Nazi sympathiser s withi n the NEI Governmen t and gave the Dutch the cold 
shoulder .. In Novembe r 1940, doubt s about these sympathie s were removed , however , and 
Colone ll  J.A. Verkuyl , the Dutch cryptographi c expert , came over to Singapor e for talks . 
Theree he reveale d that the Dutch had also cracke d the PURPLE code , and were workin g 
onn the JN-25 code with some success. 703 This resulte d in close r cooperatio n between 
thee two Intelligenc e Services.(Se e also Chapte r 3. page 420 )  As a resul t of this , it was 
agreedd that GCCS decrypt s of message s exchange d between the Japanes e (Yoshizawa- ) 
delegatio nn in Batavi a and the Gaimusho  were transferre d via the Britis h Consul-Genera l in 
Batavi aa to Mr. Van Mook, the Dutch delegatio n leader at the economi c talks with the 
Japanese. 70** This cooperatio n lasted from March to June 1941, and partl y explain s the 
steadfastnes ss of the Dutch delegatio n in the face of Japanes e pressure . 

Anothe rr  area in whic h clos e cooperatio n was accomplishe d was that of Japanes e spying , 
originatin gg from Japanes e consuls . In Novembe r 1940 a decode d messag e from the 
Japanes ee Consu l at Sandakan (Britis h North Borneo ) containe d a lot of secre t informatio n 
onn the Brunei.an d Miri oil fields , recommendin g that they shoul d be given firs t priorit y in 
anyy Japanes e offensive. 705 A telegra m from Gaimusho  to  all consula r posts , intercepte d 
onn 20 Januar y 1941, gave the order to intensif y all intelligence , propagand a and politica l 
agitatio nn in S.E. Asia . The Dutch pulle d a major punc h when Major Hachid a of the UA was 
arreste dd in Surabay a on his way to Japan from Australi a in March 1941. He had numerou s 
document ss in his possessio n about Australia n defenc e establishments.fSe e page 4211. 

Inn the fall of 1941, Britis h Intelligenc e nonetheles s had failed to projec t into the mind s of 
thee Britis h decisio n makers an adequat e pictur e of Japanes e capabilities . The main 
proble mm was Intelligenc e digestion , as the informatio n provide d about the prowes s of the 
Japanes ee armed force s provide d by the Britis h attache s in Tokyo was now reall y accurate , 
inn contras t to Vivian' s reports . Their informatio n was, however , evaluate d - and rejecte d as 
unreliabl ee - by both Intelligenc e HQ in the Far East, dominate d by old China hands , and in 
London .. The Britis h had complet e faith in thei r own superiorit y and therefor e in Japan' s 
relativ ee inferiority , cloudin g thei r judgemen t Moreover , the tendency  to underestimat e both 
Japanes ee capabilitie s and intention s was doubl y risky,  becaus e it argued agains t the need 
too increas e Britis h intelligenc e sources , and it induce d thos e in power to fil l in the gaps in 
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theirr knowledge with suppositions. Summarizing, the interpretation given to any intelligence 
collectedd led to complacency instead of challenge and complacency led to disaster.™ 

Inn November 1941, Churchill and his Cabinet therefore concluded that Japan was up to 
committ some acts of aggression but they also had concluded from such factors as the 
rainyy monsoon and the lack of bomber coverage by fighters from the Southern FIC 
airfields,, that the Japanese amphibious fleet assembling in the Gulf of Siam was aiming 
nott for Malaya, but for Thailand itseif.tSee also Chapter 5. page 555). 

Thee available sources for research have not indicated as yet, whether in the interwar years 
Britishh Intelligence had also broken Dutch diplomatic amd military codes, as has been 
reportedd about the French diplomatic codes. The GCCS must surely have possessed the 
meanss for doing so, but the British Government might have considered The Netherlands 
tooo insignificant to make it worthwile investing scarce manpower in breaking codes and 
monitoringg traffic. Moreover, The Netherlands were known for their free Press, and much 
informationn could be. obtained straight from open public sources. This subject might be a 
matterr for further research. 

2.4.. Naval Policy : Main Fleet to Singapore . 

Thee Royal Navy had responsibilities all over the world. According to the doctrines of the 
Americann strategist AT. Mahan, it should have been able to wrest control of the seas from 
anyy country attempting to challenge Great Britain, as it had so successfully done in the 
precedingg centuries. Even in the interwar years, Britain had still "ruled the waves" 
worldwide,, although admittedly the Americans had local ascendancy in the Eastern Pacific 
andd in the North Atlantic, and the Japanese in the Western Pacific. At the time of the 
19188 Armistice the British Grand Fleet totalled 42 modem capital ships compared to the 
restt of the world with 44 (of which 16 for the U.S.A, 9 for Japan, 7 for France, 5 for 
Italy)7077 The United Kingdom was the naval superpower at that time. Both the United 
Statess and Japan, however, were building big new battleships, which by 1925 would have 
madee Great Britain a second-rate naval power. In that year, Great Britain only had one 
post-Jutlandd capital ship (HMS HOOD) of over 40.000 tons with 15" or 16" guns. The 
Unitedd States, however, would then possess 12 of such ships, and Japan even 8.™ 

Thiss problem had to be faced by both the political and naval leadership of the Royal Navy. 
Thee consequences of actions taken by the leaders responsible are the contents of this 
sub-chapterr on interwar British naval policy. Political responsibility lay with the First Lord of 
Admiralty,, who could be compared to a Minister or Secretary to the Navy in other countries 
andd who was also a member of the Cabinet. The First Seaiord, who was comparable to 
thee Dutch Naval Chief of Staff and the American Chief of Naval Operations (CNO) was 
responsiblee for the naval aspects of plans to be made. He was also a member of the COS 
byy title and therefore also of the CID. Winston Churchill was First Lord of the Admiralty 
whenn war broke out in Europe in 1939. 
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2.4.1.2.4.1. Naval  Strategy  in  the Twenties. 

Thee strategi c thinkin g of the Royal Navy was strongl y oriente d toward s protectin g the 
extende dd lines of communication s between the far-flun g possession s of the Empir e and its 
Dominions ,, more so than achievin g master y of the seas by destroyin g Japan' s comba t 
fleett  as prescribe d by Mahan. The Royal Navy needed a lot of cruiser s to be able to 
contro ll  shippin g lanes . Great-Britai n did not have a battleflee t in the Far East sinc e 1902, 
andd therefor e had to  conced e master y of the Western Pacifi c to the Japanese . Trade 
protectio nn rathe r than real master y of the seas was strongl y emphasize d in an Admiralt y 
paper ,, prepare d In 1921, whic h stated that "the  maintenance  of  the sea communications  is  vital 
toto  the successful  prosecution  of  the war  and to  the very  existence  of  the Empire.™*  Being 
limite dd by the numbe r of cruiser s availabl e as a consequenc e of the Londo n Disarmamen t 
Conferenc ee of 1930 meant that the task was impossible . This was the real nemesi s of the 
Royall  Navy.710 The naval doctrin e of givin g firs t priorit y to the protectio n of the sealanes 
wass to  make Britis h naval strateg y in the Second World War by natur e a very defensiv e 
strategy ,, and runs as a them e throug h the whol e of this chapter . 

Thee main theme , however , is the Royal Navy's own development , graduall y changin g from 
itss  archetypica l role as describe d by Mahan of being an instrumen t to wrestl e contro l of the 
seass from any adversar y to  becomin g a navy whos e primar y goals were regiona l superiori -
tyy  and an abidin g concer n to  protec t the lines of communication s between the Empire' s far-
flun gg possessions . That developmen t had starte d to  happen at the end of the nineteent h 
centur yy but was strongl y reinforce d by the Firs t World War, whic h coul d only have been 
wonn by mobilizin g the Empire' s resource s and transportin g them to the battlefield s of 
Westernn Europ e in convoys . In contrast , the U.S. Navy, startin g from humbl e beginning s at 
thee time of the Spanish-America n War, consequentl y pursue d thei r goal of naval superiorit y 
overr  any foe as Mahan had defined , withou t any undu e worrie s about lines of communica -
tions .. Of course , each nation' s own geographica l backgroun d and histor y determine d thei r 
differen tt  naval strategie s as these evolve d durin g the interwa r years . 

Inn order to  protec t lines of communication s worldwide , the Royal Navy had sub-divide d all 
seass and oceans between a numbe r of Naval Stations . The battlefleet s were divide d 
betweenn Home Comman d and the Mediterranean , in order to counte r the German and the 
Italiann fleets respectively . The lines of communication s were protecte d by cruise r flotillas 
basedd at naval station s in other parts of the world . The areas under consideratio n in this 
thesi ss  were divide d into 5 Naval Comman d areas: China , Australia , New-Zealand , East 
Indies ,, and Americ a and the West Indies . The last comman d area covere d the whol e of 
thee Eastern Pacifi c from pole to  pole , and include d the Western Atlanti c and the Caribbe -
an.. Naval Comman d headquarter s were in Bermuda . Chin a Statio n covere d the Nether -
landss East Indies , the South China Sea and the Western Pacifi c includin g Japan . Its naval 
headquarter ss were in Hongkon g unti l 1939 and thereafte r in Singapore . The East India 
Statio nn covere d the Indian Ocean excludin g the Australia n west coas t Their headquarter s 
weree at Trincomale e in Ceylon . The Australi a Statio n covere d the Australia n coasts , 
Easternn New-Guine a and the Solomons , and had its headquarter s in Sydney . The New 
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Zealandd Station comprised New-Zealand and the mid-Pacific including the Hawaiian 
Islandss and all islands south of them. Its headquarters were in Auckland.711 

Thee Admiralty based its organisation, and the whole of its "raison d'etre" on the assumpti-
onn that it alone was responsible for defending the Empire. In this concept there was no 
roomm for Dominion navies. That had been a source of growing friction well before the First 
Worldd War, when Australia and New- Zealand had themselves felt that they were inade-
quatelyy protected. It was Australia therefore, which, shortly after the Armistice, sounded out 
Admirall Jellicoe and the Admiralty, trying to find out what were the naval defence require-
mentss of the Pacific Dominions.712 

Althoughh Singapore was not headquarters of a Naval Station in the interwar years, it was 
veryy important to British naval planning. Stationing a fleet large enough to dominate the 
Japanesee fleet in peacetime was impossible both for financial and for economic reasons, 
thereforee it was vital that such an option was available should an emergency occur. This 
linee of reasoning was the origin of the "Main Fleet to Singapore" strategy. Before the First 
Worldd War, Singapore had just been a coaling station, the China Station's main base 
havingg been Hongkong. Hongkong, however, was far too exposed to Japanese inroads 
andd was therefore much too vulnerable. Singapore, at the tip of the Malay Peninsula, had 
onn the other hand a deep-water harbour and was strategically located with respect to both 
thee Indian Ocean and the South China Sea. In June 1921 the British Government therefore 
decidedd in June 1921 to build a large naval base there. 

Goingg back to the important Imperial Conference of 1921, there was the vexing problem of 
whatt had to be done about the two upstart navies: The United States and Japan. In the 
heydayy of the Empire, a fleet able to deal with the U.S.A. would have to be based at 
home,, and another fleet large enough to contain the Japanese would have to be based in 
thee Far East. That was the famous Two Power Standard", adopted by the British Govern-
mentt in 1889 in order to contain the French and Russian navies, which were, at that time, 
thee second and third largest navies in the world.713 The Anglo-Japanese Alliance of 1902 
hadd allowed a one-and-a-half power standard to be brought into being, which was 
sufficientt to contain Germany. Although in 1900, the China Station had housed Britain's 
thirdd most powerful fleet squadron, there were no British capital ships in the Far East after 
1905.. This policy was instigated by Admiral Sir John Arbuthnot Fisher, First Sealord, and 
afterr Fisher's demise, it was pursued by Winston Spencer Churchill who was First Lord of 
thee Admiralty up to 1914. It meant that the vital eastern Empire was stripped of much of its 
navall defences in order to provide the home waters with the naval strength required to 
fightt out a Mahanian battle with the German Hochseeflotte. The safety of Hongkong, 
Australiaa and New Zealand depended therefore on Japan's naval power instead of 
Britain's.. This hard fact greatly alarmed the two Pacific Dominions and was recognised as 
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suchh by the CID as early as in 1909.714 

Whitee the fact that the fleet was concentrate d in home waters ensure d Britai n victor y in the 
Greatt  War, its long-ter m implication s were disastrou s for the Eastern Empire . Once 
reduced ,, Britis h naval presenc e east of Suez wasn' t again increase d to the levels they had 
hadd at the turn of the century , unti l 1945, in spit e of the alienatio n of Japan in the 1920s. 
Singapor ee was equippe d to functio n as a modem naval base in the thirtie s but the Britis h 
didn' tt  assig n any significan t naval force s to the Far East to take advantag e of it715 

Tryin gg to retur n to a Two-Powe r standar d after the war was impossible . The United States 
hadd develope d a productio n capacit y whic h outmatche d that of Great Britai n by a facto r of 
five.five.  Britai n coul d never win a Naval Arms race agains t the United States . Moreover , the 
warr  had squandere d Britain' s prosperity , increasin g the nationa l debt by a facto r of twelve . 
Lastly ,, a war with the United States was unconceivabl e anyway . The Admiralt y therefor e 
conclude dd that Britai n woul d have to adopt a One Power standard . Politicall y speaking , this 
wass an expedien t decisio n becaus e of the financia l constraint s as illustrate d by the Ten-
Yearr  Rule. 

Itt  must be pointe d out that the main reason for America n naval expansio n durin g the Firs t 
Worl dd War was not due to any desir e to replac e Britis h hegemon y but was rather a 
questio nn of gettin g irritate d about the fact that Britai n insiste d on the Royal Navy's right  to 
searchh neutra l vessel s on the high seas in the event of a maritim e blockade . The United 
Statess maintaine d the freedo m of the seas as had been proclaime d by the famou s Dutch 
lawyerr  Hugo de Groot (Hugo Grotius ) in the 17th century . Britis h interferenc e with U.S. 
freighter ss durin g the blockad e of Germany had been the main reason for Congres s to vote 
forr  the Fleet Law in 1916 (See page 79)." * 

Thee underlyin g reason for the Admiralt y to adopt a One Power Standar d WJ however , 
thatt  Admira l Sir David Beatty , the Firs t Sealord , had come to the conclusio n it a naval 
racee with the United States was a losin g propositio n and that an entent e or ance with 
themm woul d be far more logical . The Admiralt y therefor e committe d themselve s iO attainin g 
equalit yy  with the United States Navy, rather than aimin g for naval supremacy. 717 Equalit y 
withh the U.S. Navy automaticall y meant superiorit y over the Japanes e Navy, the thir d most 
powerfu ll  navy in the worl d at that momen t Beatty capabl y argued his visio n at the Imperia l 
Conferenc ee in July 1921, when the Dominio n Prime Ministers , with the exceptio n of 
Canada,, argued in favou r of a renewa l of the Anglo-Japanes e Treaty . Canada, with its 
longg and undefende d borde r with the United States , coul d not risk a  war with its powerfu l 
neighbou rr  whic h migh t have been the inevitabl e outcom e of such a renewal . Anti-Japanes e 
feeling ss were then runnin g high in the U.S., as was demonstrate d by the Californi a 
Immigratio nn Laws.fSe e pages 27 - 28). However , at a secre t sessio n with the Prime 
Ministers ,, Beatty pointe d out that in the event of war with Japan , the U.S. woul d be 
incapabl ee of sendin g a fleet to  the Far East as they lacked a battleshi p base in the 

™™ CID: "Standard of Defenses at British Defended Potts in Distant Seas" 23 April 1909. PRO CAB 
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Philippines.7188 It was therefore imperative that a base be built at Singapore in order to 
protectt the two Pacific Dominions. The Imperial Conference gave this plan their full 
approval.. It did not mean, however, that a complete halt to the laying down of capital ships 
wass called for. In October 1921, the Royal Navy ordered four new battle-cruisers at a cost 
off approximately £ 60 million pounds, for completion in 1926. 

Thee next problem was of where to locate that fleet Logically it should have been based in 
thee Far East but there was still no repair base capable of handling a big battJefleet 
whereass there were lots of emotional arguments against leaving the fleet 15.000 miles 
awayy from its homeland indefinitely. The Admiralty therefore recommended splitting the 
fleett between the Mediterranean and home waters. Anyway, the Mediterranean fleet could 
iff necessary be send quickly enough through the Suez Canal to the Far East It must be 
rememberedd that British India was the jewel in the Empire's crown and that the Indian 
Oceann was a British lake with the Dominions of South-Africa, Australia and India around 
herr shores with Britain controlling the entrances at Aden, Singapore and the Cape. After 
thee battlesquadrons had left for the European theater, however, the base facilities at 
Trincomalee,, Singapore and Hongkong had not been modernised. Lord Jellicoe, who had 
gonee on a tour of the Pacific Dominions and India in 1919 to advise on their naval 
problems,, reported that the docks at Hongkong and Colombo could not even accommoda-
tee a dreadnought nor could the dock at Singapore handle any modem battleship.718 

Worsee still, there were no oil storage facilities at those bases, and the British battlefleet 
hadd converted from coal to oil in the meantime. Without having a modem eastern naval 
base,, Britain was unable to exercise her naval power either in the Indian Ocean or in the 
Westernn Pacific, and Britain's possessions over there would be taken hostage either by the 
Unitedd States or by Japan. Lord Balfour drew attention to that unsatisfacory situation at the 
Imperiall Conference in 1921. As the Japanese fleet had both oil-fired and coal-fired 
battleshipss and the British fleet only possessed oil-fired battleships, Australia and New 
Zealandd were unprotected until bases with oil storage facilities became operational.720 

Thee Japanese fleet, however, was not the only threat to the integrity of the Eastern 
Empire.. The Royal Navy, in particular, feared the rival U.S. Navy being able to take over 
thee protection of the "white" Dominions in the Pacific in the not too distant future.721 

Thee Admiralty considered three possible locations for a well-equipped Far Eastern base: 
Hongkong,, Sydney and Singapore. Hongkong was the traditional fleet-base of yore but it 
wass not only too close to Japan but it also resembled Port Arthur too much. Sydney had 
ann agreeable climate, a good industrial base and a friendly population but it was just too 
farr away from the probable battle-grounds in the Malay Barrier area. Singapore was the 
bestt geo-strategical location, offering sufficient protected anchorage in the "Old Strait" to 
thee North of the island of Singapore to accommodate the whole fleet At the Imperial 
Conferencee in 1921, Singapore was accepted as the new base for a British eastern fleet 
Thee choice of Singapore was only partially based on fear of the Japanese. Britain needed 
thee base anyway to retain at least enough potential to be able to protect its global lines of 

"  Imperia l Conferenc e 1921, 14th and 15th Meetings , 4 and 5 July 1921, PRO CAB 32/2. 
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communication ,, whic h were the Empire' s lifelines. 722 The Admiralty , however , understoo d 
thatt  conflictin g demandsmigh t be put on the Royal Navy, if the naval equivalen t of a two-
fron tt  war at sea had to be waged. 723 In 1921, that was stil l a hypothetica l matter ; by the 
endd of the followin g decade it had becom e a real nightmare . 

2.4.2.2.4.2. Origins  of  the Singapore  Strategy. 

Thee Washingto n Naval Disarmamen t Conference , whic h had been initiate d by incomin g 
Presiden tt  Warren Hardin g in July 1921 at the same time as when the Imperia l Conferenc e 
gathere dd in London , was covere d in chapte r 1, page 25. It was the resul t of a growin g 
realisatio nn in both Americ a and Japan that a naval arms race woul d be ruinousl y expensi -
ve,, and that resulte d in givin g all partie s a commo n base of understanding , makin g 
possubl ee the concludin g of three Washingto n Treaties . 

Thee Royal Navy in effec t gave up its two-Powe r standard , and replace d it with a One-
Powerr  standard , namely , equalit y with the United States . It had already becom e clear from 
thee so-calle d "SeabatO e of Paris" 724 that the Royal Navy woul d be outclasse d by the U.S. 
Navy'ss  buildin g programme s at some time in the mid-twentie s anyway . The Washingto n 
Treatyy offere d the Royal Navy equalit y with the U.S. Navy at least , instea d of inferiorit y 
whic hh was almos t guaranteed. 729 Compare d to the chie f Europea n naval power s of that 
time ,, however , the Royal Navy stil l had more than a Two-Powe r standard . In order to 
protec tt  the Britis h Far Eastern Empir e agains t any adversar y with a battiefiee t Britai n had 
too divid e its fleet and send a contingenc y to the Pacific . The One Power standar d assure d 
Britain' ss  inabilit y to gain naval superiorit y in Home waters as well as in the Pacifi c at one 
andd the same time . Such consequence s resultin g from the Washingto n Treaty became 
painfull yy  obvious , however , only at the end of the thirties . 

Oncee the fear of a naval arms race agains t the United States - the only major cause of 
potentia ll  Anglo-America n hostilit y - was removed , the Admiralt y coul d concentrat e on jus t 
onee hypothetica l enemy : Japan . It was Beatty' s predecesso r as Firs t Sealord , Admira l Sir 
Rossly nn Wemyss , who had produce d an incisiv e analysi s of such a war in the Far 
East7288 He clearl y realized that Britain' s chance s of movin g its battiefiee t to the Far East 
woul dd be strongl y dependen t not only on the situatio n in Europ e but also the existenc e of 
Europea nn Powers allied to Japan . The basic assumptio n of Britis h naval strateg y was that 
thee battiefiee t must be retaine d in Europea n waters . As can be seen in chapte r 4 on 
Australia ,, Lord Jellico e had arrive d at a conclusio n in his Repor t on the Far Eastern 
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situationn which was diametrically different to the above.727 His conclusion was, that even 
inn peacetime, British naval forces in the Pacific needed to be adequate to handle the 
Japanese,, which in effect meant having a fleet there consisting of something like 8 
battleshipss and 8 batUe-cruisers plus the supporting infrastructure required. Of course, 
lookingg at his background as commander of the Grand Fleet at the Mahanian apotheosis 
whichh the battle of Jutland really was, his conclusions could not have been otherwise. 
Howeverr he also recognized the danger of Japanese penetration in the Netherlands East 
Indies.. On that subject he wrote"Any foothold of Japan in an island of the Dutch East Indies 
possessingpossessing a good harbour would constitute the most serious threat to Australian sea communicati-
onsons to the westward, and to Singapore, and is not to be thought of." He saw more dearly than 
otherss that the First World War ally would become the enemy in an upcoming struggle, as 
hiss report was strongly critical of Japanese aims.728 As current thinking at the Admiralty 
wass centred on a main fleet being based in European waters, his recommendations fell on 
deaff ears. 

Thee Admiralty, however, needed a strongly defended base in the Far East and in a paper 
writtenn just before Jellicoe's report came in, the Admiralty staff had recommended that 
Singaporee was just such a base,728 because "it is sufficiently far from Japan (2,900 miles) to 
makemake an overseas attack a very difficult undertaking." The Admiralty Board accepted the 
conclusionss stated in the memorandum in September 1920. At the end of that year, the 
Admiraltyy had a naval plan in place, based on the battlefleet being transferred from 
Europeann waters to Singapore in time of need, and also on enough oil storage facilities 
beingg available to make it possible for the Main Fleet to give battle. This was the foundati-
onn for the "Main Fleet to Singapore" strategy. 

AA conference attended by the Commanders-in-Chief of the 3 Naval Stations in the Far 
East7300 at Penang in March 1921 endorsed the Jellicoe Report and agreed with Singapo-
ree being selected ais a fleet base. They also recommended that a number of measures be 
taken,, which were deemed necessary in order to defend Singapore until the main fleet 
arrived.731 1 

Itt should be noted that, from the start, the Singapore base was meant to be a defensive 
base,, rather than an operational one against the Japanese fleet in its home waters.732 

Thee distance to Japan (2,900 nautical miles) was too great anyway. The Royal Navy 
envisagedd a "guerre de course" from Singapore against Japanese communication lines, 
resultingg in Japan being gradually worn down by a distant blockade, rather than a "Jutland-
style"" battle being waged against the Japanese fleet as long as Japan did not attack 
Singapore.. The Royal Navy assumed that as the Japanese battlefleet was inferior to the 
Britishh Main Fleet anyway, it would play the same game as the Hochseeflotte: the 
battlefleett would stay in harbour, and the British fleet only had to protect the lines of 
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communicatio nn agains t Japanes e raidin g forces . Even in 1941, it was maintaine d that a 
distan tt  naval blockad e coul d ruin the Japanes e econom y withi n one and a half years after 
thee outbrea k of war.733 The Britis h plan was therefor e to forc e Japan to its knees by a 
distan tt  blockade , jus t like Germany had succumbe d to a simila r blockad e in the previou s 
war.. The Britis h main fleet at Singapor e was to all purpose s a "flee t in being" , primaril y 
presen tt  over there to protec t Australi a and New Zealand from Japanes e invasio n and to 
protec tt  the Empire' s communicatio n lines in the Indian Ocean. Note the strategi c differen -
cess between the above and the America n war plans (War Plan ORANGE specifically) , 
whic hh aimed at complet e destructio n of the Japanes e batHeflee t as Mahan had taugh t 

Critic ss of Britis h Naval Strateg y have rightl y pointe d out that the Third Phase of the Britis h 
Warr  Plan, namely the distan t blockad e of Japan , showe d a lack of integratio n with Britis h 
militar yy  and air forces . Like the U.S. Navy, the Royal Navy considere d that a war agains t 
Japann was primaril y a maritim e affair , bu t in contras t and unlik e the U.S. Navy, no 
coordinatio nn with other Service s was seriousl y attempted . A criti c such as Sir Herber t Rich-
mondd had pointe d out befor e the war that in the event of a war with Japan , Britai n needed 
aa nationa l strateg y and not jus t a naval one.734 The Admiralty' s Eastern War Plans do 
nott  actuall y contai n much informatio n on these aspects . The 1931 Eastern War Plan was 
thee most complet e one with regard to  the Third Phase of a war with Japan. 7* 

Whil ee the main fleet was stil l steamin g towards  Singapore , the base howeve r had to be 
protecte dd from the migh t of the Japanes e battlefleet , if it had chose n to bear down on the 
base.. The defenc e clearl y needed 15"  guns to  duel with capita l ship s at a 40.000 meter 
range .. The Navy wanted eigh t of thos e coasta l guns , the War Offic e only four . After much 
bargaining ,, a compromis e was reached in Apri l 1924, providin g for six 15"  guns. 738 

Moreover ,, a "peacetim e fleer  at least had to be based at Singapore. 737 Accordin g to 
planss drawn up in December 1923 by Captain Dudley Pound , Directo r of Plans at the 
Admiralt yy  staff , the peacetim e fleet woul d consis t of the three fast battJecruiser s HOOD, 
RENOWNN and REPULSE with a screen of 6 to 8 cruiser s and 12 destroyer s to accompan y 
them. 73** The plans foresa w that the Main Fleet with 11 capita l ship s woul d arriv e withi n 
422 days , the strateg y agreed upon up to 1937. That woul d give the Britis h a margi n of four 
overr  Japan' s 10 capita l ships . Even such soun d plans , made in the quietnes s of the 
twenties ,, did not propos e sendin g all the capita l ship s to the Far East however , as 3 of 
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Cour tt  of S t James on 28 februar y 1941, who had it file d in the archive s of the Londo n Legation , now at the 
Archive ss MinBuZa , inventor y numbe r 1411. 
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themm were still to be retained in home waters. The purpose of the three battlecruisers was 
nott initially to give battle with the Japanese main fleet, but to protect against attacks by 
Japanesee cruisers or battlecruisers on convoys on their way with Indian reinforcements to 
Singapore,, and also against attacks on the oil stocks at Colombo and Rangoon which 
weree considered vital in order for the main fleet to be able to reach Singapore at all. 

Itt was an excellent plan because it would mean a defended naval base with a fleet, which 
wouldd have a stabilising influence upon the Far Eastern political landscape. It would also 
havee created an infrastructure which could have been used by the main fleet, and which 
wouldd have resulted in at least a core of the fleet not only getting accustomed to naviga-
tingg in South-East Asian waters but also fighting under tropical conditions. It would 
furthermoree have impressed Japan by British commitments to put teeth in its Empire 
defence.. Moreover, it would lessen the disruptive political impact which sending the main 
fleett would have on Japan. Having a local squadron was also in line with the other two 
coloniall powers, which maintained sizable fleet contingents in the Far East. The Dutch had 
alreadyy positioned the greater part of their small fleet in the East Indies, the Americans 
hadd their Asiatic Fleet in Manila Bay. The plan was, however, dependent on the completion 
off a naval base at Singapore, the construction of which had not even started at that time. 
Byy the time the base was actually completed almost 15 years later, Britain was no longer 
inn a position to be able to have such a fleet based at Singapore. 

Thee trials and tribulations encountered in order to realise the naval base during those 15 
yearss are dealt with in the next sub-chapter. During all of that time the Singapore strategy 
wass the core of British naval planning but the plan of basing a battle-squadron at Singapo-
ree was quietly dropped. It was made even more improbable by the Abyssinian crisis. In 
Octoberr 1935, Italy invaded Ethiopia A third potential enemy appeared all of a sudden, a 
factt which had not been foreseen at all. The Ethiopian war influenced and compromised 
easternn strategy which was founded on the assumption that the whole of the Mediterra-
neann fleet would be leaving for Singapore in the event of a crisis with Japan. This now was 
calledd into question. Admiral Sir Ernie Chatfield, First Sea-Lord at that time, informed the 
COSS that if Italy went to war, then there could no longer be any question of defending 
Britishh interests in the Far East.738 

2.4.3.2.4.3. The Far East Appreciation of 1937. 

Thee Imperial Conference in June 1937 was very important in defining British naval policy. 
Inn Februay 1937, in anticipation of the Conference, the COS had prepared a comprehensi-
vee review of national and imperial defence in Iwo documents, namely the "Review of 
Imperiall Defence" and the "Far East Appreciation" (See below). Both documents reconsi-
deredd the Singapore strategy in the framework of accepted priorities, which, after much 
debate,, were accorded by the COS as follows:740 

1.. Security of Imperial communications throughout the world. 

2.2. Security of the United Kingdom in the face of German aggression. 

7199 In effect , ship s fro m the Chin a Station , Australi a and New Zealand were expedite d to Aden and Gibralta r 
inn 1935! See W. David Mclntyre , op. ci t 125 
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3.. Securit y of Empir e interest s in the Far East in the face of Japanes e aggression . 

4.. Securit y of interest s in the Mediterranea n and Middl e East 

5.. Securit y of India agains t Sovie t aggression . 

Notee specificall y in this lis t of prioritie s the firs t one: Securit y of communicatio n tines . It was 
too pervad e Britis h naval thinkin g in the followin g years . 

Thee securit y of Britis h interest s in the Far East, includin g thos e of the Dominion s of 
Australi aa and New Zealand , was dependen t on Singapore . In the event of a war with 
Japan ,, the latte r woul d be faced with the certaint y that it had to fight a  fleet actio n off 
Singapor ee once the Britis h battJeflee t had arrived , at a great distanc e from her own repai r 
bases .. Japan woul d therefor e requir e considerabl e superiority , whic h she did not possess , 
hencee it was unlikel y that Japan woul d commenc e any major operation s agains t Singapo -
re.. Japan might , on the other hand , carry out raids agains t Singapor e aimed simpl y at 
damagin gg the base facilities . 

Ass the COS said:*W e would  expect  Japan  to  ... make full  use of  commerce  raiders  to  attack  our 
tradetrade  in  the South  China  Seas, Pacific  and Indian  Oceans,  to  cause  anxiety  and dislocation  on 
certaincertain  of  our  trade  routes  and force  dispersion  upon  our  forces.  To this  end,  Japan  might 
endeavourendeavour  to  operate  naval  forces,  from  temporary  bases  in  (British)  Borneo  and the Netherlands 
EastEast  indies,  where  a number  of  suitable  positions  is  available.''  ™ The COS did not therefor e 
contemplate ,, the Japanes e havin g studie d Mahan so that they woul d try to destro y the 
Britis hh main flee t The COS assume d that once the fleet actuall y arrive d at Singapore , the 
securit yy  of the Dominions , includin g Britis h India , woul d be assured . Subsequen t naval 
actio nn woul d depend upon the resul t of testin g the Japanes e Navy's efficiency . That 
formulatio nn illustrate d the way the COS doubte d the real fighting  efficienc y of the Imperia l 
Japanes ee Navy. There is nothin g in the COS plannin g about wrestlin g contro l of the 
Westernn Pacifi c from the Japanese . The loss of trade route s in the China seas woul d not 
bee dramati c for the Britis h Empire , but Japan with her know n dependenc y on importe d 
good ss woul d suffe r slow economi c strangulation , resultin g in her demis e in a year of two . 
Accordin gg to the COS: In the economic  sphere,  therefore,  we enjoy  very  definite  advantages 
overover  Japan;  advantages  that  in the long  run  should  prove  decisive." 74a 

Thee COS did also conside r the possibilit y of Britai n being involve d firstl y in a war simulta -
neousl yy  with Germany and Italy , secondl y with either one or the other combine d with 
Japan ,, or thirdl y even a simultaneou s war with all three powers . They foun d it difficult , 
however ,, to forecas t the effect s of any such simultaneou s wars , due, in addition , to the 
involvemen tt  of France and some other mino r powers . 

Inn June 1937, the COS prepare d a detaile d appreciatio n of the situatio n in the Far East It 
wass mainl y based on the assumptio n of a one-to-on e war agains t Japan , but it also took 
thee effect s of hostil e Europea n power s into consideration. 743 Interestin g conclusion s in 
thiss  appreciatio n were that a war like that woul d be primaril y a naval one, not requirin g any 
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employmentt of sizable contingents of the British Army or the RAF. Another conclusion was 
that,, should hostilities occur, then it would be vital to get the British main fleet out to the 
eastt as fast as possible. An allowance of 70 days was made for the fleets passage from 
homee waters to Singapore.744 This was the origin of the famous slogan "Seventy days to 
Singapore".. A third conclusion was, that it was considered unlikely that Japan would adopt 
anyy offensive strategy at all. The COS appreciation did consider the possibility that Japan 
mightt capture Singapore before the main fleet arrived. According to Mclntyre, it was 
thereforee decided not to show the Appreciation to the members of the Imperial Conferen-

Evenn without the obvious clarity that hindsight provides, it remains intriguing that according 
too that appreciation, Japan was thought to be doing nothing while the Main Fleet was on 
itss way to Singapore, which could take up to three months after the outbreak of hostilities 
anyway.. The Royal Navy had enough experience of interchanging fleets. It was accepted 
att that time that switches between the Home Fleet and the Mediterranean Fleet were quite 
feasible,, but those between the Far East and either the Mediterranean or the Home Fleet 
muchh less so.746 The attitude taken by the Japanese Navy during the Russo-Japanese 
Warr of 1904 to 1905, when they waited for the Russian fleet to show up in Japanese 
homee waters, had perhaps coloured the British appreciation. 

Att the Imperial Conference, the Australian and New Zealand delegations had in-depth 
discussionss with the CQS.fSee Chapter 4. pages 462-464) Admiral Sir Ernie Chatfield, 
thee First Sealord, reiterated that in the event of war with Japan, a battJefleet would be sent 
too Singapore even if that meant that in the last resort, the Eastern Mediterranean would 
havee to be abandoned.7*7 Chatfield considered it unwise to station part of the battJefleet 
att Singapore in peacetime because of the political and practical problems that would result 
Thee political problem would be an immediate deterioriation of relations with Japan which 
wouldd consider such a move as a decidedly unfriendly act in the context of early 1937. The 
administrativee problems were the state of unreadiness of the Singapore Naval Base and 
thee problems involved in accommodating the crews without loss of morale, as they were so 
farr from home. He promised nevertheless that in the event of war starting in the Far East, 
upp to eight capital ships would be sent over there, even if a Japanese attack coincided 
withh aggression against British interests in Europe. 

2.4.4.2.4.4. Secret staff conversations with the U.S. Navy. 

Thee outbreak of the Chinese-Japanese War following the incident at the Marco Polo Bridge 
onn July 7, 1937 taxed Royal Navy resources which were already on the meagre side. The 
RNN was seriously challenged by Japan which announced a maritime blockade of the 
Chinesee coast All Chinese ships were to be searched for weapons. The blockade did not 
applyy to foreign ships but in order to ascertain that Chinese ships were not flying a foreign 
flagg in disguise, the Japanese Navy stopped and searched all foreign ships except when 
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escorte dd by a warship , whic h had to be able to confir m the ship' s nationality. 74* The 
Britis hh Governmen t did not recognis e the naval blockad e but quietl y acquiesce d in order 
nott  to "embitte r the Japanes e needlessly." 7* The cruiser , HMS DORSETSHIRE, was, 
however ,, sent to China to show the flag.  There was some diplomati c nois e about the size 
off  the Japanes e boardin g partie s and about the propriet y of informin g the Japanes e of the 
route ss and destination s of Britis h vessel s in Chines e waters beforehand , but the Japanes e 
Navyy enforce d its naval blockad e uncontested . 

Ass the F.O. did not conside r that sendin g one cruise r to Chin a woul d be any deterren t to 
Japanes ee aggression , the Admiralt y was asked for its views on the possibl e dispatc h of 
twoo capita l ship s to  the East750 Their answer was negative . Even two capita l ship s woul d 
bee no match for the Japanes e Navy and if reinforcement s were to go east, they needed to 
bee of sufficien t strengt h to  match the Japanes e Navy's ful l power. 751 This was the old 
"concentratio nn of force "  argumen t based on Mahan's doctrin e whic h Chatfiek j had used 
before ::  a fatal "al l or nothing "  strategy , whic h was finall y supersede d in the autum n of 1941 
byy sendin g HMS PRINCE OF WALES and HMS REPULSE to Singapore . The naval staff 
dismisse dd the optio n that if the Japanes e battleflee t was to come out of its lair , the smal l 
Britis hh battiesquadro n coul d be withdraw n to East or South Africa , there to await the arriva l 
off  the main flee t That actuall y happened , however , in Apri l 1942 when the Eastern Fleet 
tookk refug e at Mombas a when the Japanes e Combine d Fleet brok e into the Bay of Bengal . 

Afte rr  collectiv e actio n agains t Japan , as propose d at the Brussel s Conferenc e in Novembe r 
1937,, failed , the Britis h Cabine t reall y wanted to discus s the optio n of sendin g a smal l fleet 
too the Far East Cadogan saw Chatüet d on 26 Novembe r 1937. Chatfiel d was afraid that a 
smal ll  fleet woul d be defeated by the Japanes e Navy befor e the American s coul d get 
involved .. He therefor e preferre d to  send a Britis h forc e stron g enoug h to cope with the 
Japanes ee whic h meant eigh t to nine battleships . That woul d mean mobilisation . A token 
forc ee was only sensibl e in combinatio n with America n suppor t Britai n was willin g to enter 
staf ff  conversation s with the American s on that subjec t and indicate d this to Corded Hull , 
America nn Secretar y of State. The rape of Nankin g and the subsequen t sinkin g of the US 
gunboa tt  PANAY in the Yangtze River stirre d America n publi c opinion. 78 Eden propose d 
sendin gg Britis h and America n battiefleet s to the Far East753 Orders were given to the 
Britis hh battleflee t in the Mediterranea n to prepar e for departur e to Singapore. 754 Sir 

MM Lette r temp . Ministe r Texeir a in Londo n to MinBuZ a The Hague, dated 2 Septembe r 1337 no 1896/661. 
Thiss  lette r is accompanie d by the Japanes e communiqu é to the F.O. on the Japanes e naval blockade . ARA 
Archie ff  Gezantscha p Londen , accessio n code 2.05.44, inv.nr . 844. 

" ""  Lette r Dutch Naval Attach é in Londo n A De Booy , 14 Septembe r 1937, no 1979. ARA Archie f Gezant-
scha pp Londen , accessio n cod e 2.05.44, inv.nr . 844. 

™™ Paul Haggle , Ibid . 112. 

7811 Memorandu m on Reinforcemen t of Britis h Naval Forces in the Far East, 11 Septembe r 1937, ADM 
1/9909.. See also PRO CAB 24/272 CP 270(37), 12 Novembe r 1937. 

"  The Royal Navy did not escap e either . The Britis h Yangtz e gunboa t HMS LADYBIR D was sho t at by 
Japanes ee shor e batterie s causin g casualtie s and considerabl e damage . Paul Haggie , Ibid , 115 

7811 Lowe , opus cit , 33 - 34 

Peterr  Cah/ocoressi , op . cit. , 840. 
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Ronaldd Lindsay, the British Ambassador in Washington, discussed the matter with both 
Rooseveltt and Hull on 16 December 1937. (Pace 35) The American President wanted 
planss for a naval blockade to be worked out in staff conversations. In his view, the 
blockadee line would run from the Aleutian Islands through Hawaii over Guam to Hongkong 
andd north of The Philippines with the Americans being responsible for the Pacific Ocean 
areaa and the British for the South China Sea. The blockade was to be implemented after 
thee next serious outrage by Japan. Roosevelt advised against sending the British battle-
fleett to Singapore at that time, but welcomed a reinforcement of (heavy) cruisers and 
destroyerss for the British China Station with (heavy) cruisers and destroyers. He promised 
too send a squadron of U.S. cruisers on a "courtesy visit" to Singapore.756 A senior 
Americann staff officer, Captain Royal E. Ingersoil, Director of Plans of the U.S. Naval Staff, 
wass dispatched with utmost speed to meet his counterpart in London, Captain Tom Phillips 
RNN and was ordered to work out arrangements. He also met Anthony Eden and the First 
Sealord.758 8 

Thee talks between Ingersoil and Admiral Chatfield, held on 3 January 1938, revealed the 
differentt ideas both parties had on how to contain Japan.7" Chatfield explained that if he 
encouragedd them to do so, the Cabinet was ready to send a sizable fleet to the Far East: 
ninee battleships, one batöecruiser, two aircraft carriers, fifteen cruisers, fifty-four destroyers 
andd ten submarines.758 Singapore however was not yet ready to repair the heavy ships. 
Dispatchingg that large fleet from the Mediterranean was tentatively planned for 15 January 
1938.. It would mean the temporary abandonment of Malta and Cyprus, and partial 
mobilisationn of the navy. While the British stressed the importance of taking immediate 
actionn because their fleet was ready, Ingersoil explained that the U.S. Navy was more 
interestedd in developing^ a long-term strategy aimed at harnessing Japanese aggression. 
Thee U.S. Fleet, with only 85% of the complements on board, was not yet on a wartime 
footing.7588 When, therefore, on 4 January the question of a combined blockade was 
discussed,, no firm understanding was reached. It was tentatively agreed that Britain would 
monitorr all shipping bound for Japan between Singapore and Fiji, including The Philippi-
nes,, and that the U.S. Navy would do the same on the line Fiji - Hawaii - Westcoast 
Moreover,, the US Pacific Fleet would be moved over to Pearl Harbor.780 France would 
nott participate but British ships could use French ports in the area. To maximize the 
impactt on the Japanese, it was the intention that the two fleets should reach Singapore 
andd Pearl Harbor at about the same time. When Ingersoil departed on 13 January 1938, 

7488 Ambassado r Lindsa y to F.O., 17 December 1937, telegra m 481/482/483. FO 371/20961{F11201/9/10] . 

"  S.E. Morison : History  of  U.S. Naval  Operations  in  World  War II. Volum e III: 77» Rising  Sun  Little , Brow n 
&& Cy, Bosto n 1961, 49. 

7577 Lawrenc e Pratt : T h e Anglo-America n Naval Conversation s on the Far East of Januar y 1938" 

InternationalInternational  Affairs.  XLVl l (1971) 755. 

mm Record s of conversation s wit h Captai n Ingersoil . PRO ADM 1/9822. This is a copy of Ingersolr s Repor t 
onn his missio n to hb superiors . The Admiralt y recor d is in ADM 116/3922. The "Recor d of Conversations " 
signe dd by Ingersoi l and Capt . Sir Tom Phillip s on 13 Januar y 1938 is printe d as an appendi x to L  Pratt , op. eft. 
7600 - 763. 

"  L Pratt , op . cit , 755. 

™  At that time , the US Pacifi c Reet was based on the US West coast , mainl y at San Diego , wit h San 
Francisc oo as a secondar y base and Bremerto n Navy Yard in Washingto n as the main repai r base. See also 
Ingersolr ss  testimon y in the Congressiona l Report on the Pearl Harbo r Attack , Part 9, 4272 - 4280. 
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ann agreed recor d of the conversation s was signe d by Ingersol l and Phillips . It spelle d out 
thee coordinatio n between the two power s if the Japanes e were to resor t to open warfare . 

Thee Ingersol l missio n was importan t It was the firs t signa l to Great Britai n that Presiden t 
Roosevel tt  was gettin g alarmed about Japanes e moves. 761 It was shroude d in deep 
secrec yy and when hostil e element s in the Navy Departmen t leaked the missio n to 
Congress ,, the uproa r that followe d made it difficul t for the Presiden t to emplo y new 
initiative ss toward s Britai n righ t up to 1939.762 Nothin g furthe r came of officia l co-operatio n 
withh the Americans . InformaJIy , an exchang e of technica l and tactica l informatio n was 
continue dd by the Britis h Admiralt y withou t insistin g on America n reciprocity. 70 In 1938 
andd 1939, Britis h Naval Planner s and the U.S. Naval Attach é in Londo n secretl y exchan -
gedd informatio n on a variet y of subjects , includin g the Japanes e Navy.764 

Chamberlai nn howeve r was already oppose d to mobilizin g the Britis h Fleet due to events in 
Europ ee and he decide d not to act on the Chatfiel d proposal. 766 No fleet -  not even a 
smal ll  one - was to be sent to Singapore . Haggie has rightly  pointe d out that Great Britai n 
hadd forfeite d the chanc e to respon d to America n initiativ e with regard to Japan , an 
opportunit yy  whic h did not occu r again unti l the summe r of 1941.7* 

Inn hindsight , it woul d easil y have been possibl e to have impresse d the Japanes e by 
sendin gg a (heavy- ) cruise r forc e to Singapore . It woul d have show n Britis h resolv e at very 
littl ee expense . Chatfiekf s reason s for sendin g a large fleet was soun d enough , but it was 
basedd on the assumptio n that Americ a woul d look the other way if the Japanes e fleet' s ful l 
forc ee descende d on the smal l Britis h fleet in the South China Sea, thus uncoverin g its flank 
towar dd the American s in The Philippine s and beyond . In 1937, that scenari o of America n 
indifferenc ee was already unrealistic , as Chatfiel d knew. Why he insiste d on mobilizin g the 
Navyy and sendin g a large fleet , knowin g that it was politicall y impossibl e for Chamberlai n 
too do so withou t ful l America n support , remain s a mystery . That was the momen t of trut h 
forr  the "Main Fleet to Singapore" - Strategy , even if it had not "the "  Main Fleet but only a 
cruise rr  squadron . The Navy~was ready , there were staff talks with the American s and there 
wass a certai n degree of coordinatio n of all naval movement s agreed by them , yet the 
politica ll  decisio n to dispatc h (part of) the fleet was not made. Again in hindsight , both the 
COSS and the Cabine t failed the Britis h natio n in that vita l hour. 767 

2.4.5.2.4.5. Sending  a Squadron  or  a Fleet? 

™™ James Neidpath , op.ci t 144 

mm Malcol m H. Murfett : Foolproof  Relations:  the search  for  Anglo-American  cooperation  during  the 
ChamberlainChamberlain  years,  1937 -1940. Singapor e Univ . Press . Singapor e 1984 151 -153. 

"  See Malcol m Murfett , op . cit . 179 -182, 198 - 202, 281 - 282. This resulte d in the U.S. Navy obtainin g 
informatio nn abou t Asdi c and later on the German magneti c mines . 

" **  L Pratt, op. eft., 759. 

mm Lowe, op.ciL  37 

*""  Paul Haggie , Ibid. , 119 

mm L Pratt , op. eft. 757. 
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Thee statement made by the Japanese Prime Minister, Prince Konoye, on 3 November 
19381938 about Japan's claims to a "Greater East-Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere" resulted in 
renewedd pressure being put on the Admiralty by the F.O. to send a small squadron of 
capitall ships to the Far East It was initiated in a telegram to Lord Halifax by Sir Robert 
Craigie,, ambassador in Tokyo.768 Sir Clark Kerr, British Ambassador in China, and the 
Henryy Fitzmaurice, British Consul-General in Batavia, gave his suggestion their full 
supportt The squadron would not have to match the Japanese in numbers as, according to 
Craigie,, any fleet squadron at all would have a deterrent effect upon the Japanese. The 
Fitzmauricee Memorandum, dated 27 January 1938769 gives a sharp analysis of the 
failingss of the "Main Fleet to Singapore"-strategy. In his opinion, even a small squadron 
wouldd have been a deterrent, as it would have increased Japanese insecurity about the 
latentt threat the U.S. Pacific Fleet posed. The F.O. therefore suggested to the COS the 
employmentt for this purpose of the four old and obsolete R-class battleships, which would 
bee phased out anyway in 1942 once the 5 battleships of the KING GEORGE V-class were 
completed.7700 Admiral R. Backhouse, who had succeeded Chatfield as First Sealord, did 
nott like that idea at all as, in his opinion, those ships were no match for the Japanese.771 

Hiss argumentation was rather defeatist however: Neither as it exists now, nor as it will be when 
thethe present contemplated expansion is completed, can the British Fleet be regarded as adequate to 
meetmeet with success, alone and simultaneously, the navies of Germany, Italy and Japan." No 
considerationn is given at all to the allied French navy. He also stated that a large part of 
thee fleet had to stay in Home waters, not only for political reasons, but by the needs of 
trainingtraining and the welfare of personnel. A typical peacetime argument 

Meanwhile,, within the CID considerable discussion was going on about the Far East 
Chatfield,, who was then Minister for Coordination of Defence, strongly expressed his view 
thatt it was essential to send a large fleet to Singapore, pointing out the considerable 
Anglo-Frenchh superiority in capital ships.772 The CID thereupon decided to set up a 
Strategicall Appreciation Committee (SAC) to consider the whole strategic situation. The 
SACC consisted of Chatfield as chairman, the three service ministers and the COS. 

Backhouse,, First Sealord, drafted a memorandum for tJie SAC, in which he explained that 
att that stage, he could only make 5 capital ships available to be sent eventually to the Far 
Eastt at a month's notice.773 Moreover, those ships would have been the rather heteroge-
neouss force of three QUEEN ELISABETHS, HMS RODNEY and one R class battles-
hip.77** This fleet would later be reinforced by HMS RENOWN and another "R" class ship. 
Inn the ensuing discussion in the SAC it became clear that Backhouse was more pragmatic 

"  Telegra m Craigi e to Halifax . 14 December 1937. DBFP. 3rd Series . Vol . 8. doc . 338. 

7,88 DBFP, 3rd series , vol . 8, 543 - 548. 

7700 F.O. to Admiralty . 13 Februar y 1939. DBFP, 3rd series.vol.8 , 542 -543. See also P. Lowe . Origins,  62 -

66. . 

7711 Admiralt y to Foreig n Office , 29 March 1939. PRO ADM 1/9909. 

mm Paul Haggie , Ibid. , 133. 

7799 Note by the Firs t Sealor d on the dispatc h of a Reet to  the Far East SAC 4. 28 Februar y 1939, CAB 

16/209. . 

7744 The Royal Navy possesse d 4 old and outmode d so-calle d R-class battleships : HMS ROYAL SOUVER-
EIGN,, REVENGE. RAMILLIE S and RESOLUTION. 
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thann Chatfield . Backhous e was not agains t sendin g a smalle r forc e of capita l ships , as long 
ass it was goin g to be used to safeguar d the lines of communicatio n rather than to confron t 
thee amasse d Japanes e battiefleef s power . 

Backhous ee and Chatfiel d clashe d violentl y at the SAC on this issue , with Chatfiel d 
maintainin gg that "it  would  be better  to  lose  the Empire  by fighting  than  by default 0.77* Backhou -
see wrot e in an interna l memorandum 7™ "that  it  would  certainly  be very  serious  if  Singapore 
fellfell  to  the Japanese,  but  it  would  not  necessarily  mean,  in  my opinion,  the toss  of  the Eastern 
EmpireEmpire  for  aft  time."  Backhous e was stil l willin g to send a smalle r fleet  to Singapore , instea d 
off  the main flee t 

Befor ee Backhous e retire d from offic e due to ill health , he appointe d Rear-Admira l Sir 
Reginal dd Drax to his staff , who was repute d to be decidedl y unorthodo x in his attitudes . 
Draxx loathe d the indecisiv e and ponderou s report s produce d by Plans Divisio n and the 
CID.. He also studie d the Far East problem , and came up with an indictmen t of Chatfiekf s 
strateg yy of sendin g a large battieflee t as victor y over Japan coul d only be considere d 
possibl ee if Britai n sent almos t her tota l strengt h of capita l ships . Drax recommende d that in 
thee event of a three-Powe r war, the Home Fleet shoul d be one battleshi p more than the 
numbe rr  of German battleship s but the Mediterranea n fleet shoul d be powere d to the limi t 
inn order to delive r a knock-ou t blow to the Italian battieflee t in 2 to 3 month s time . 
Afterward ss the fleet woul d steam to Singapore . Meanwhile, a forc e of two fast battleships , 
onee aircraf t carrie r and a flotill a of TRIBAL-Clas s destroyer s woul d be expedite d to the Far 
East7777 His proposa l show s an uncann y resemblanc e to Churchill' s decisio n to send a 
simila rr  squadro n to Singapor e in Octobe r 1941 .(See page 178-180). Churchill , however , 
inn his positio n as Firs t Lord at that time , sent an unofficia l paper to Chatfiel d in whic h he 
arguedd that not even a cruise r squadro n shoul d be sent to Singapor e as long as the 
Unitedd States did not come in agains t Japan. 77' Of course , both Drax and Churchil l 
underestimate dd the Japanes e but Drax* proposa l showe d a flexibility , whic h was lackin g 
nott  only in the Admiralty' s Plans Divisio n but also in Chatfield , not to mentio n Churchill . 
Whenn his mento r Backhous e disappeared , Drag's plans , however , fell on deaf ears. 

Nevertheless ,, the seeds had been sown . The shibbolet h of the "Main Fleet to Singapore" , 
whic hh had dominate d Britis h naval strateg y for almos t two decades , was crumbling . Other 
option ss coul d be discusse d more freely withi n the naval Staff.779 

Encourage dd by Churchill , the SAC agreed to have the American s informe d of the fact that 
inn the event of a three-Powe r war, it woul d be impossibl e to send a battieflee t to Singapo -
re.. The German occupatio n of Prague in March 1939 added urgenc y to this communicati -
on.. The Britis h Governmen t reacted by givin g a unilatera l and publi c guarante e of the 
integrit yy  of Poland , to be followe d by guarantee s for Romania , Greece and Turkey . Those 
guarantee ss increase d the need to keep the Britis h Fleet in the Mediterranea n and were 

771771 SAC 2/39/2. 13 March 1939, CAB 16/209. 

mm M.01188/39, Minut e by Backhouse , 24 March 1939, ADM 1/9909. 

177177 Papers OPC 10, 10 March 1939 and OPC 11. 15 March 1939 in PRO ADM 1/9897. See also Paul 
Haggie ,, Ibid . 140. 

"  Memorandu m by W.S. Churchil l on the Naval situation , 25 March 1939. PREM 1/345. 

mm Peter Carvocoressi , op. ci l , 853 - 857, Malcol m Murfett , op. cit , 226. 
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thereforee quite a setback to the Singapore strategy.780 To contain the Japanese, the 
Britishh Government asked the American Government to return the Pacific Fleet, then on 
springg exercises in the Caribbean, to its home waters, preferably to Pearl Harbor. (Its 
normall home base was San Diego). Roosevelt complied, by ordering the Pacific Fleet back 
too San Diego one month in advance of its planned return but he refused to send the fleet 
too Pearl Harbor.781 

Inn order to inform the Americans about the British fleet plans, Commander T.C. Hampton 
fromm the Admiralty's Plans Division was quietly dispatched to the United States early in 
Junee 1938, where in deep secrecy he met Admiral Leahy, U.S. Chief of Naval Operations, 
Rear-Admirall R.L Ghormley, Director of Plans, U.S. Navy, and the British Naval Attaché in 
Washington,, Captain Curzon-Howe, at Leahy's home. The American Director of Naval 
Intelligencee had not been invited, in order to avoid the kind of embarrassment which 
leakagee of the Ingersoll talks had caused in 1938. At this meeting Leahy also received the 
Royall Navy signal books from Hampton, as a sign of the Royal Navy's trust in the U.S. 
Navyy as its future ally. No reciprocity was required. 

Att the second meeting on 14 June 1939, Leahy stated as his personal opinion, that if the 
twoo nations found themselves allied to one another, then the United States ought to be 
responsiblee for the Pacific and Britain for the Atlantic. In that case the U.S. Pacific Fleet 
wouldd move to Singapore, along with a nominal token force of British ships.782 The 
informall talks brought home to the Americans that they could no longer rely on a British 
battlefleett being in the Pacific and this realization was subsequently integrated in American 
plans,, especially RAINBOW 3, which was the principal war plan of the U.S. Navy until 
Novemberr 1940. (See Chapter 1. page 87, 89). Mclntyre783 maintains that this secret 
discussionn may have had a dangerously misleading effect on the British concerning the 
Americann view of the importance of Singapore. 

Althoughh the participants were very cordial towards each other at these secret meetings, 
thee Americans refused to give any guarantee about their possible involvement in any 
Britishh - Japanese conflict as an ally. Of course, Leahy and Ghormley had to take 
Congresss into consideration, as U.S. Congress was still strongly isolationist they could not 
thereforee give any assurance about Congress' lines of action. The conclusion can be 
drawn,, that, although the role of the Americans as guardians of the Pacific became more 
obviouss as time went on, the British Government had no certainty whether or to what 
extentt the Americans were prepared to become involved in possible hostilities with 
Japan.784 4 

Haggiee has pointed out that it still seems strange that, although the Americans were 
informedd that the "Main Fleet to Singapore" Strategy was gravely jeopardised, the 

™  Ian HamiU, op . eft., 464 - 465. 

7,11 Malcol m Murfett , op. ciL , 225. 

mm Record s of meeting s wit h the Unite d States ' CNO, 12 and 14 Jun e 1939, ADM 116/3922, also P. Lowe , 
OriginsOrigins  97 - 98, and S.E. Morison , Op. c l , 49 

7,33 W. David Mclntyre . op.cit . 156. 

mm Ian Hamill , op. cit , 478 
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Dominion ss most affecte d were not told anythin g at that stage. 785 Neidpat h states , howe-
ver,, that the Australian s someho w got wind of the precariou s naval situatio n and that there 
wass a telephon e conversatio n on this subjec t between Australia n Prime Ministe r Josep h 
Lyon ss and Chamberlai n on March 20, 1939. Hamil l traced that conversatio n to a blunde r 
madee by the CIO Secretariat 7*' A telegra m was sent to the Australia n Government , 
reiteratin gg the pledg e made by the Imperia l Conferenc e in 1937 but leavin g the size of the 
fleetfleet  to be determine d by the circumstance s at the time. 7*7 That communicatio n soothe d 
thee credulou s Australian s for the time being . 

Secrett  talks howeve r were not restricte d to the United States , but also took place with the 
French .. On 25 Apri l 1939, the situatio n in the Far East was discusse d with a French Naval 
delegatio nn in London . The Britis h delegation , led by Captain V.H. Danckwerts , deput y 
Directo rr  of Plans , Naval Staff , explaine d to the French that Italy was the straw whic h was 
breakin gg the camel' s back . Great Britai n coul d not affor d to figh t Germany , Italy and Japan 
alll  at the same time . Considerabl e care was taken not to infor m the French delegatio n 
aboutt  the Singapor e strategy . Accordin g to Hamill ™ no previou s staff talks with the 
Frenchh Navy abou t cooperatio n in the defenc e of the Mediterranea n had been held . The 
Admiralt yy  was afraid that the French woul d shrin k away from any mutua l defenc e if the ful l 
implication ss of the Singapor e strateg y were know n to them . Indeed , as foreseen , Vice-
Admira ll  Jean Odencfhal , leader of the French delegation , was of the opinio n that the 
Easternn Mediterranea n shoul d not be given up in order to sail the Britis h Mediterranea n 
Reett  to Singapor e as the Britis h proposed . This reinforce d Britis h Naval Officers ' opinions , 
thatt  the presenc e of a Britis h Reet in the Eastern Mediterranea n was necessary. 7*0 

Thee outbrea k of war in Europ e caused the Japanes e to issu e a declaratio n in whic h they 
proclaime dd that they were neutral , couple d wih the "friendl y advice "  to the belligeren t 
power ss to withdra w thei r troop s and warship s from China . The Admiralty , and Vice-Admira l 
Sirr  Percy Noble , the loca l Britis h commander , strongl y urged the withdrawa l of at least the 
fivee gunboat s bottle d up in the Japanese-controlle d part of the Yangtze river.  The F.O. 
howeve rr  balked . Presiden t Roosevel t had indicated , that the United States shoul d at least 
keepp troop s and ship s in The Philippine s and he also expresse d the hope that Englan d 
andd France woul d do likewise . The resul t was a compromise . The gunboat s were indeed 
withdraw nn and once agreemen t was reached with Japan , the Tientsi n concessio n was 
eventuall yy  evacuate d in June 1940, althoug h Britai n and France kept troop s and ship s in 
thee Shangha i concessions . 

2.4.6,2.4.6, Involvement  of  the Dominions,  1939. 

Accordin gg to W. David Mclntyre , the unpleasan t trut h about the inabilit y of Great Britai n to 
fulfil ll  its pledge , dramaticall y came to ligh t at the Pacifi c Defence Conference , whic h took 

mm Paul Haggie , Ibid 144, 146. 

mm The CID Secretaria t had sent inadvertentl y a copy of the Minute s of the 348th Meetin g of the CIO to Mr. 
Stirling ,, the Australia n Liaiso n Office r at the Cabine t Office . See Ian Hamill . op . tit,  470. 

mm James Neidpath , op.ci t 150. 

mm Ian Hamill , op. cr t 465 - 466. 
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placee at Wellington, New Zealand, from 14 to 27 April, 1939.79" The British position was 
outlinedd in the COS-Appreciation dated 1 February 1939, entitled "New Zealand Co-
operationn in Imperial defence" , which was demolished in a brilliant analysis by Carl 
Berendsen,, a New Zealand civil servant, who argued that even if the main fleet were to 
reachh Singapore, then the base would possibly be occupied by the Japanese in the 
meantime.. The ensuing discussion could not dispel the N.Z. delegation disbelief, that the 
fleett would ever be sent even if the U.K. happened to be at war with all three fascist 
states.. Air Vice Marshall A. Longmore RAF, head of the British delegation, conceded this 
whichh was a rude shock to both the New Zealand and Australian service chiefs present. 
Thee full implications of that message, however, became obvious only after that conferen-

Nevertheless,, as a result of the conference, some positive measures were taken. Australia 
andd New Zealand started aerial reconnaissance from New Guinea to Tonga, with the New 
Hebridess as dividing line. It was hoped, that a Japanese coup de main against Australia, 
Neww Zealand or Fiji would thus be discovered in time. Moreover, New-Zealand reinforced 
Fanningg Island, Western Samoa and Tonga and dispatched an Infantry brigade to Fiji. 
Australiaa sent reinforcements to Nauru, the New Hebrides, the Solomon Islands and 
Norfolkk Island. 

Thee Tientsin incident in April 1939 demanded a new appraisal of the Far Eastern situation 
whichh had become even more desperate than in 1938, and the COS appreciation was very 
pessimistic.. They declared that "if we were unfortunately to find ourselves at war with Japan, 
withoutwithout the active co-operation of the United States of America, it would be essential for us to take 
whatwhat steps we could to protect our sea-communications in the Indian Ocean against raids. In these 
circumstances,circumstances, we should be prepared to recommend the despatch of two capital ships to the 
East' '** It was clear that Admiral Sir Dudley Pound, who had replaced Backhouse as 
Firstt Sealord, was even more cautious about sending forces to the Far East than Chatfield 
hadd been. His new Deputy of Naval Staff, Vice-Admiral Tom S.V. Phillips, who fiercely 
resistedd any idea of sending a "flying squadron" to the Far East, supported Pound's ideas. 
Onee must at this point consider the irony of history, however, as Admiral Phillips himself 
commandedd just such a flying squadron to its doom less than three years later.™ 

Onn 19 June 1939, both Cadogan and Chatfield objected to the negative picture painted by 
thee COS who, in effect, argued that without the United States' active support, nothing 
couldd be done. In both east and west the situation was threatening and it was not at all 
clearr when and where the first blow would come. Hitler stepped up his agitation around 
Danzig,, using British detraction to the Tientsin incident to the utmost If war broke out in 

™™ W. David Mclntyre , op.cit , 151-155. This conferenc e was hoste d by New Zealand' s Deputy Prim e 
Ministe rr  Peter Fraser , who had in his entourag e Walter Nash, the Ministe r of Finance , Frederic k Jones , the 
Ministe rr  of Defence , and Carl Berendsen , head of the Prim e Minister' s Departmen t Abo in attendanc e were Sir 
Harryy Batterbee , UK High Commissione r in Wellington , and Sir Harry Luke , Governo r of Fiji . The UK Delegatio n 
consiste dd of Air Vice Marshal l Sir Arthu r Longmor e RAF, Vice-Adm . Sir Ragnar Colvi n RN, who had jus t been 
appointe dd the CNS of the RAN. and double d as the head of the Australia n delegation , and Maj.-Gen. Piers e 
Mackesy .. The Australia n delegatio n consiste d next to CorVin of Colone l Verno n Sturde e of the Arm y GHQ and 
Wingg Commande r Georg e Jones , RAAF. 

7,11 Ian Hamill , op . cit . 474. 

1919 CAB 53/10. COS Paper 928 of 18 June 1939. 

Peterr  Cafvocoressi , op. cit . p. 863. 
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thee Far East, Pound was willin g to send to Singapor e the two NELSON'S and the five 
obsolet ee R-dass battleship s to Singapore . In that case, Pound woul d not commi t the 
Mediterranea nn battleship s to a Drax-lik e knockou t blow of the Italian battleflee t a conclusi -
onn whic h very much annoye d Vice-Admira l Sir Andre w Cunningham , the fightin g C-in-C of 
thee Mediterranea n Fleet794 

Thee proble m about sendin g even that fleet contingen t was that it woul d stil l be inferio r to 
thee Japanes e battleflee t In a repor t writte n in June 1939, the COS assesse d the efficienc y 
off  the Japanes e Navy as being 80 per cent compare d to that of the Royal Navy becaus e 
Japanes ee maintenanc e of weapon s system s was believe d to be less thorough. 796 The 
COSS also maintaine d in the repor t that the fleet shoul d not ventur e too far away from the 
Singapor ee base to entic e the Japanes e to do battl e withi n the actio n radiu s of the Britis h 
torpedobombers .. As Neidpat h has shown , the thinkin g of the Naval Staff was rather cloud y 
onn the issu e of air superiority , becaus e if air power was reall y so essentia l to Britis h 
success ,, then Japan' s carrier-bom e airstrengt h also had to be taken into considera -
tion. 7888 In Apri l 1939 Britis h estimate s in Apri l 1939 stoo d at 457 first-lin e carrier-bom e 
Japanes ee aircraf t versu s 218 Britis h ones if Britai n were to send all its aircraf t carrier s to 
Singapore .. Even with convolute d Naval Staff thinkin g in thin air like this , ther e coul d be no 
guarantee ss whateve r of Britis h superiorit y aroun d Singapore . 

Inn Novembe r 1939, the Far East situatio n was again surveye d by the COS togethe r with 
representative ss of the Dominion s and Indi a Winsto n Churchill , Firs t Lord of the Admiralty , 
prepare dd a memorandu m on Australia n naval defence , in whic h he describe d Singapor e as 
aa fortress , armed with five fifteen-inc h guns and garrisone d by nearly 20.000 men. It woul d 
takee an army of at least 50.000 a minimu m of four month s to conque r i t As the distanc e 
fromm Japan to  Singapor e was jus t as great as that from Southampto n to New-York , he 
considere dd it unlikel y that Japan woul d transpor t an army over that distance . If Britai n were 
too send a superio r fleet to Singapor e then the Japanes e woul d be trapped. 787 In answer 
too a direc t questio n from Richar d Casey, the Australia n representative , Richar d Casey, 
Churchil ll  confirme d that there woul d be no questio n of sendin g powerfu l naval force s to the 
Farr  East, simpl y on the mere threa t of an attack . Churchil l told him though , that if the 
choic ee lay between defendin g the Middl e East or the Pacifi c Dominions , it was clear that 
"our"our  duty  to  our  kith  and kin  would  take  precedence" , whic h was in effect a reiteratio n of the 
prioritie ss as has been discusse d at the Imperia l Conferenc e in 1937.™ The Dominio n 
representative ss acquiesce d to  Churchill' s statement s with much anxiety , but for thei r 
Government ss it was sufficientl y reassurin g to star t sendin g thei r best troop s to the Middle -
Eastt  barin g thei r own loca l defence . They agreed to strengthe n Singapore , however , so 
thatt  it coul d hold out for six months. 799 

* ** Paul Haggle . Ibid. . 157 

™™ Situatio n in the Far East COS Repor t 24 Jun e 1939, COS Paper 931. 

MM James Neidpath , op.crt . 147 

mm Minute s of 8th meetin g wit h Dominion s representatives , 20 Nov. 1939, PRO CAB 99/1. 

"  W. David Mclntyre , opxft. , 163, Ian Hamill , op . eft. 480 wit h referenc e in note 196 to PRO WP(39) 135, 
CABB 66/3. 

™™ Minute s of meeting s of COS, 4 and 11 Januar y 1940, CAB 79/3 
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Onn 16 April 1940, Captain Alan Kirk USN, the American naval attaché in London, called on 
Admirall Tom Phillips, the Vice Chief of Naval Staff, to discuss Far Eastern strategy. The 
USS Navy was concerned, that if Germany attacked The Netherlands, then the Japanese 
mightt take over the Netherlands East Indies. Kirk suggested that if The Netherlands were 
invaded,, then the US Pacific Fleet would immediately steam at once to Manila, to block the 
Japanesee move. The problem was, that Manila did not have adequate docking facilities. 
Kirkk asked about the facilities at Singapore. Phillips of course jumped at the opportunity 
andd promised full British support if the Pacific Fleet arrived in the South China Sea.800 

Bothh the French collapse in June 1940 and the Italian declaration of war dramatically 
changedd the situation dramatically. With the powerful Italian Fleet as an enemy, it made 
Britishh presence in the Mediterranean and the Middle East areas very vulnerable. It 
becamee more than academic, that Japan would secure the use of the great natural 
harbourr at Cam-Ranh from the French, which would transform Singapore from being a 
securee fleet base to becoming an exposed outpost almost overnight"1 This was a 
potentiall calamity, which had to be addressed. The British Royal Navy did not have the 
capabilityy to carry out a naval blockade along the French Indochina coast, let alone to 
attemptt to take over the colony from the Vichy French, as had happened in New-Caledoni-
a,, Syria and the Lebanon in the Middle East ** 

Onn June 26, the Cabinet agreed to a memorandum prepared by the COS including a draft 
telegramm to the Pacific Dominions in which it was plainly stated "We must therefore rete/n in 
EuropeanEuropean waters sufficient naval forces to mate/7 both German and Italian Fleets and we cannot do 
thisthis and send a fleet to the Far Easr™ It was the qualified, yet formal end to the "Main 
Fleett to Singapore" strategy. The English Government also asked the Australians to send 
ann Infantry Division to Malaya. Of course, the Australian Government were upset and their 
Highh Commissioner in London, Stanley Bruce, minced no words to express his dissatisfac-
tion.tion.8080** In a personal letter Lord Ismay again explained the reasons for not sending the 
fleet,, reiterating Churchill's statement made in the previous November when he said that a 
Fleett would of course be sent if a direct attack was made on Singapore, on Australia 
and/orr on New Zealand.805 British irritation at what they perceived as being Australian 
inflexibilityy was rising, however, as Haggie expressed:806 "Even at this late stage the 
AustraliansAustralians clung to the chimera of insisting on fixed pledges in changing circumstances.'' 

woo This interestin g America n approac h is discusse d in Leutze' s Bargaining  for  Supremacy , 129 -130 and in 
aa shor t summar y in W. David Mclntyre , op. ci t 163. The PRO does not contai n files in whic h notes about thi s 
discussio nn coul d be located . 

""  Paul Haggie , Ibid. , 172 

"  The Dutc h Consu l General in Singapor e H.M.J. Fein discusse d the Britis h option s wit h Vice-Adm . Sir 
Percyy Nobl e on 6 July , 1940, and reporte d this discussio n to  the Governor-General . Archive s Consulate-genera l 
Singapore ,, Secret Archive s MinBuZa , DZ/GA,bo x 19, inv . no 1. 

""  WP(40)222, 25 Jun e 1940.CAB 66/9; Cab 185{40), 26 Jun e 1940, CAB 65/7, Caldecot e to Australia n 
Government ,, Jun e 28, 1940. DAFP, Volum e III, documen t 459, 517  518. 

"  Ian Hamill , op . cit , 481. 

** Ismay to Bruce , 4 Jul y 1940, CAB 79/5. 

""  Paul Haggie , Ibid . 174 
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Onn 11 Augus t 1940, Churchill , who had becom e the new Prime Minister , though t it wise , 
however ,, to send a persona l messag e to the Prime Minister s of Australi a and New 
Zealandd with the explici t promise : 

"If"If  ... contrary  to  prudence  and self-interest,  Japan  set  about  invading  Australia  and New Zealand 
onon  a large  scale,  I have the explicit  authority  of  the Cabinet  to assure  you  that  we should  then  cut 
ourour  losses  in  the Mediterranean  and proceed  to  your  aid,  sacrificing  every  interest  except  only the 
defencedefence  and safety  of  this  Island  on which  all  depends.'"'  (for a more thoroug h discussio n of 
thiss  issu e see also page 476). 

Churchil ll  badly needed the Australia n troop s in the Middl e East and that statemen t kept 
themm there . It must also be pointe d out that Churchil l gave a hedged promis e that the main 
fleett  to Singapor e woul d only sail from the Mediterranea n if the Dominion s were attacke d 
onn a massiv e scale . A Japanes e guerre  de course  on thei r lines of communicatio n was not 
covere dd by that guarante e notwithstandin g that , accordin g to the Admiralty , that optio n was 
thee most likel y cours e of actio n for the Japanes e Navy to pursue . 

Inn Novembe r 1940, after the successfu l air attack on the Italian battleflee t at Taranto , the 
overal ll  naval situatio n improved . R.A. Butler , chairma n of the interdepartmenta l committe e 
onn the Far East and Under-Secretar y of State at the F.O., therefor e suggeste d that the 
timee had come to move a battleshi p and an aircraf t carrie r to Singapor e as had been 
planne dd by the COS in the summer . Halifax forwarde d his memorandu m to the Firs t Lord , 
A.V.. Alexander. 10' His answer was predictable : due to the raider situatio n in the Atlantic , 
anyy capita l ship s whic h coul d be withdraw n from the Mediterranea n woul d have to do 
convo yy work . Althoug h plans had been made to strengthe n trade protectio n force s in the 
Indiann Ocean, it was not possibl e to spare even a singl e batöecruise r and a singl e carrie r 
forr  that area. Alexande r concluded : "We must  put first  things  first,  and we must concentrate  our 
forcesforces  on beating  Italy  and Germany.  The Navy,  despite  Taranto,  is  still  stretched  to  the utmost  in 
copingcoping  with this  task  Surely  the real  deterrent  to  Japanese  aggression  in  the Far East  can only  be 
foundfound  in  the willing  and open  co-operation  of  the United  States."  Can't "His Masters ' Voice" 
(Churchill )) be heard in this statement ? 

2.4.7.2.4.7. Singapore  and the U.S. Navy,  1940. 

Thatt  co-operation , however , was stil t a long way off . The United States naval attach é in 
Bangko kk had attende d the (First ) Singapor e Conferenc e in Octobe r 1940 in strictes t 
secrec yy as an observer . A United States Naval Liaisio n Office r was consequently , attache d 
too the staf f of Chin a Statio n in Singapor e and a Britis h office r attache d to the flagshi p of 
thee US Asiati c Fleet at Manila.* 0 In London , Rear-Admira l R.L Ghormley , America n 
specia ll  Naval Observer , starte d preliminar y discussion s about the forthcomin g staf f conver -

mm W.S. Churchill : 77» Second  World  War, Vo l 2, 386. 

"  Memorandu m on the Far Easter n situation , FE 65, 23 Novembe r 1940. CAB 96/1 and COS Paper 999, 
300 Novembe r 1940, CAB 80/23. 

ww Alexande r to Halifax , 29 Novembe r 1940, ADM 1/10865. 

n ss Naval Intelligenc e Division , Admiralt y to  Foreig n Office , 4 Novembe r 1940, FO 371/24722. 
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satjons,, which were to start in Washington in early 1941.811 Also in Washington, Captain 
A.W.. Clarke RN, the British naval attaché, had been permitted by Admiral Stark to have an 
unprecedentedd look at the United States War Plans. On 29 October 1940, Admiral Stark 
showedd him a preliminary draft of "Plan Dog" (page 90) with its gloomy view of British 
prospectss in the Mediterranean and Far East Singapore obviously had no place in 
Americann war plans for the Far East812 It had been clear to the British COS that the 
presencee of American observers at staff conferences like the one in Singapore (see below) 
riskedrisked the possibility of frightening the Americans away from sending the Pacific Fleet to 
Singaporee once the weakness of that base was reported,'13 but it remains unclear 
whetherr the American observer's report from the First Singapore Staff Conference had 
anythingg to do with this. Nevertheless, at its meeting on 10 December 1940, the Admiralty 
decidedd to put pressure on the Americans not only to strengthen their Asiatic Fleet by 
addingg two capital ships but also to base them at Singapore.81* 

Loudon,, the Dutch minister in Washington, reported to his Government that the American 
Navyy was of the opinion that Great Britain would not on their own be able to defend 
Singaporee in the event of a Japanese attack. According to American estimates, Japan 
wouldd attack Singapore with a force of 100,000 men and with part of its fleet Such a 
powerfull assault would defeat the British over there, who lacked the forces necessary to 
survivee such an onslaught. To the Americans, it was dear that in the event the Nether-
landss East Indies would consequently be lost too.8'5 On the basis of this information, the 
Dutchh Foreign Minister prepared a memorandum which informed the Dutch Cabinet about 
thee vulnerability of Singapore as seen through American eyes. 

Thee issue of basing American capital ships at Singapore was immediately raised by the 
Britishh delegation at the start of the staff conversations in Washington in January 1941 but 
thee Americans wanted none of it President Roosevelt had instructed the American 
delegationn that the United States would "stand on the defensive in the Pacific''"6 Churchill 
wass very annoyed that the British delegation had started the argument in the first place. 
Hiss primary objective was to get the Americans involved in the war, if necessary on their 

Thee result of the secret Anglo-American staff talks was an agreement on a "Germany First" 

""  Notes of meetin g betwee n Adm . Ghormle y and Admira l Bellairs , 24 Octobe r 1940, FO 371/24710. 

8,22 Butler(Washington ) to Halifax , 31 Octobe r 1940, annex to Cab 283(40), 6 Novembe r 1940, CAB 65/10. 
Thee assistan t naval attache , Captai n Clarke , was impresse d by the "settle d resistance "  of the American s to 
mov ee thei r fleet to Singapore . 

""  W.David Mclntyre , op. cit , 174 

*""  Minute s of meetin g held at Admiralty , 10 Decembe r 1940, ADM 199/1232. 

"  Telegra m Loudo n to Van Kleffere , 11 Decembe r 1940, no A.U. 393. Londo n Archiv e MinBuZa , Secret 
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"  M.S. Watson : U.S. Army  in  World  War II - The War Department  Chief  of  Staff  - Prewar  Plans  and 
Preparations.Preparations.  US Govt Printin g Office , Washingto n 1950, 124. 

"" 77 Minute s by Churchill , 12 and 17 Februar y 1941, ADM 199/1932. 
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strategy ,, whic h consequentl y meant a defensiv e strateg y in the Far East*14 No agree-
mentt  coul d be obtaine d on basin g part of the U.S. Pacifi c Fleet at Singapore . The 
difference ss of opinio n on this subjec t were summe d up in the statement : "It  was agreed  that 
tortor  Great  Britain  it  was fundamental that Singapore  be held;  tor  the United  States  it  was fundamen-
taltal  that  the Pacific  Fleet  be held  intact".  The U.S. Pacifi c Fleet was howeve r to act offensivel y 
too interfer e with Japanes e operation s agains t Singapore . It woul d also reinforc e the U.S. 
Atlanti cc  Fleet in order to release Britis h unit s for the Far East*1* 

Perhapss becaus e the America n attitud e had sown some doubt s in Britis h naval circles , the 
Admiralt yy  initiate d an investigatio n into the readines s of repai r and maintenanc e facilitie s 
forr  the Britis h Eastern Fleet if it suddenl y had to set sail for Singapore . The firs t squadro n 
woul dd consis t of "Forc e H": the Gibraltar-base d battJecruise r and aircraf t carrie r as 
foresee nn in previou s plans , accompanie d by a cruise r and five destroyers . Approximatel y 
onee mont h thereafte r the main body of the fleet woul d follow : the two NELSONs and three 
RR class battleships , ten cruisers , twenty-seve n destroyers , and ancillar y vessels . They 
woul dd procee d to either Trincomalee , Singapore , or "Secre t Anchorag e T (Addu Atol l in 
thee Indian Ocean).* 0 The Admiralt y was obviousl y beginnin g to have secon d thought s 
onn the suitabilit y of Singapor e as a base in the changin g contex t of 1941. 

Moree alarmin g was the attitud e of the America n Navy toward s Japan , as the Britis h were 
soonn to find out Admira l Danckwert s of the Britis h COS Delegatio n in Washingto n visite d 
Admira ll  Kimme l and his staf f at Pearl Harbor . The American s did not favou r direc t 
operation ss agains t either Japan , the Kurile s or Formos a The plan was to get to grip s with 
Japann by means of a series of carrier-supporte d attack s being made on the Japanes e 
Mandat ee island s but Danckwert s was not impresse d by the qualit y of plannin g for such 
attacks. 8211 No quic k result s coul d have been expecte d agains t the Japanes e battleflee t 
fromm such an approach . Kimme l also expresse d his doubt s about the wisdo m of transfer -
ringg a sizabl e part of his fleet to the Atlantic , a transfe r whic h was in ful l progres s at the 
timee of Danckwerts ' visi t f Chapte r 1. page 91 . 

2.4.8.2.4.8. Planning  for  the British  Eastern  Fleet,  1941. 

Oncee the BISMARCK was sunk in May 1941, the prospect s of sendin g a fleet to Singapor e 
improved .. The naval planner s suggeste d sendin g a fleet of 7 capita l ship s (3 battle -
cruiser ss and 4 unmodemise d battleship s of the R Class) , 1 aircraf t carrier , 10 cruiser s and 
244 destroyer s to the Indian Ocean.*22 This was almos t the same fleet strengt h as had 
beenn promise d to the Dominion s in the 1937 appreciation . The Admiralt y planner s 

""  The "Germany-First "  Strateg y was know n to  the Dutch Governmen t It is mentione d explicitl y in the 
comment ss of the Dutch Naval C-in-C Furstne r on the results  of the Fourt h and Fifth Singapor e Conferences . 
Seee his lette r to Ministe r of Defence , 17 May 1941, Archiv e Londo n Legation , Secret Archive s MinBuZa , 
DZ/GA,, box C8, inv.nr . 1415. 

""  Paper British-America n Staff Conferenc e BUS(J) 30, 27 March 1941, CAB 99/5. See also Peter Lowe , 
Origins,Origins,  190 - 197. 

" ** Dispatc h of a Reet to  the Far East 14 Apri l 1941. ADM 1/11855. 

""  COS Paper 308, 14 May 1941, CAB 80728. 

W.. David Mclntyre , op.crt . 183 
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assumedd that the Eastern Fleet would finally be stationed in Manila Bay in order to better 
protectt Hongkong and to act as a "Fleet in being" astride the expected Japanese advan-
ce.8233 Churchill had not then been informed about the "Main Fleet to Manila" deviation, 
butt contacts with the U.S. Navy on that subject had been made.82* 

Meanwhile,, following the Japanese occupation of southern Indochina, pressure increased 
too have a fleet sent eastwards. The naval planners foresaw sending the fast and moderni-
sedd battlecruiser HMS REPULSE and the 4 R class unmodernised battleships ROYAL 
SOUVEREIGN,, REVENGE, RAMILLIES and RESOLUTION. In order to contain the TIR-
PITZZ and the 2 German battJecruisers, the most modem units of the fleet had to remain in 
homee waters. 

Churchilll disliked the idea of sending the old battleships. He maintained, contrary to the 
advicee of the Admiral Sir Dudley Pound, the Chief of Naval Staff, that a small but fast 
battlee squadron should be despatched to the east It had struck him that destroying the 
BISMARCKK required three battleships, and he thought it obnoxious that the TIRPITZ in 
Norwayy had 4 modem battleships tied up in the North Sea. He correspondingly reasoned, 
thatt sending a modem KING GEORGE V class battleship would also tie down a number of 
Japanesee battleships, and would thus be a "decisive deterrent". As he stated, a battleship of 
thee KING GEORGE V class, a battlecruiser and a fast modem aircraft carrier would have 
"aa paralysing effect upon Japanese naval action.*25 His opinion was strengthened by the 
recommendationss made by a war council which was held at Singapore on 29 September 
19411 and was chaired by Churchill's special envoy Duff Cooper. The conference recom-
mendedd sending a few modem battleships as a deterrent** 

Att the Cabinefs Defence Committee meeting on 17 October 1941, Churchill again pressed 
forr 2 modem battleships. The REPULSE had just arrived at Durban on convoy duty and 
couldd be sent east The Assistant-CNS Admiral Sir Henry Harwood (Pound was away on 
ann Inspection Tour) and A.V. Alexander, the First Lord, opposed this by pointing out that 
thee TIRPITZ analogy was a false one. The German ship was threatening British convoys 
andd the proposed British Eastern Fleet was meant for convoy protection, not convoy 
raiding.BZ77 The Vice-CNS, Admiral Sir Tom Phillips, maintained that a couple of modem 
shipss could be combined with the four old R class battleships, as the Japanese also had 
modemm battleships as well as old ones in their battJefleet Churchill asked the CNS to 
comee back with a proposition to the next meeting, which was to take place on October 20, 
1941. . 

Att that meeting, Pound argued that the Japanese would not be deterred by one modem 

""  lan Cowman : "Mai n Fleet to Singapore ? Churchill , the Admiralt y and Force Z."  Journal  of  Strategic 
Studies,Studies,  172. (1994), 7 9 - 9 3 . 

*""  Cowman , op . cit , 81, 86. 

 Minut e fro m PM to Firs t Sea Lord , 25 Augus t 1941, in W.S. Churchill , The Second  World  War, Volum e 
3,, 768 - 769. 

""  Telegra m C-in-C Far East to WO, 1 Octobe r 1941, discusse d at COS(41), 348th meeting , 9 Octobe r 
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""""  W. David Mclntyre , op.ciL . 185, lan Hamill , op . cit , 486. The minute s of thi s meetin g at PRO COS 65th 
Meeting ,, 17 Octobe r 1941. CAB 69/2. 
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battleshi pp as they coul d easily use four of thei r older battleship s to escor t thei r invasio n 
convoys .. In order to compe l them to use modem unit s as well , and thus to uncove r Japan 
proper ,, a few modem Britis h battleship s were needed , such as HMS NELSON and HMS 
RODNEY.. Churchil l howeve r refuse d to give in and, as a compromise , Pound decide d to 
orderr  the PRINCE OF WALES, then on convo y duty near Capetown , to procee d to 
Trincomale ee (Ceylon ) in expectatio n of furthe r politica l developments.* * It was a clear 
politica ll  decisio n made by Churchill , in the hope of impressin g not only the Japanes e but 
alsoo the unrul y new Prime Ministe r of Australia , John Curtin . 

Thee Naval Staff was therefor e overrule d but foun d consolatio n in the fact that Churchil l 
allowe dd HMS RENOWN and 4 R Class battleship s to move to the Far East They hoped 
thatt  Japanes e naval efficienc y and moral e woul d be low, like the Italian s had been.* 9 

Theyy also judge d Japanes e battleship s to be inferio r to  Britis h models.* 30 These factors , 
iff  prove n true , migh t have made the advanc e Force Z the deterren t whic h Churchil l had in 
mind .. He hoped that thei r presenc e at Singapor e migh t at least preven t a Far Eastern war 
forr  the time being . As even Churchil l knew, winnin g that war needed far more ship s and 
planes . . 

Itt  was also intente d to send the new aircraf t carrie r HMS INDOMITABLE with the battleshi p 
squadro nn to Singapore . The ship was workin g up her compan y when she was damaged by 
accidenta ll  groundin g off Jamaic a on 3 Novembe r 1941. It is debatabl e whethe r the ship 
coul dd have provide d adequat e aircove r for the battl e squadro n as she had obsolet e Fulmar 
andd Martle t (America n F4F Wildcat ) fighter s on board whic h were no match for Japanes e 
Zero's ,, as was prove n near Ceylon early in Apri l 1942.*"  Moreover , the carrie r HMS 
ARKK ROYAL had been lost in the Mediterranea n in Novembe r 1941, and that gap had to 
bee filled  someho w anyway . 

Thee PRINCE OF WALES and the REPULSE were to be reinforce d in due time.  The naval 
staf ff  worke d out a plan to  send the 4 old R class battleship s and the battiecruise r HMS 
RENOWNN to the east makin g for a tota l of 7 capita l ship s early in 1942. This was in line 
withh the 1937 appreciation . Admira l Phillips , the Vice-CNS, had been appointe d as the new 
Commander-in-Chie ff  of the Britis h Eastern Fleet It was his decisio n not to wait unti l the 
RENOWNN coul d join the two other capita l ship s on thei r way to Singapor e but to*  go with 
thee PRINCE OF WALES and the REPULSE, whic h met at Colomb o on 28 Novembe r 
1941.. Whil e thos e two ship s were headin g for Singapore , Phillip s left by plane to meet 
Admira ll  Hart C-in-C of the US Asiati c Fleet in Manil a in time.  On 2 December 1941, the 
twoo capita l ships , escorte d by tour  destroyers , sailed up the Johor e Strai t and anchore d at 
thee naval base, with the RENOWN and the four R Class battleship s stil l steamin g toward s 
Trincomalee .. At las t the advanc e squadro n of a main fleet had arrive d at Singapore . 

Endin gg thi s sub-chapter , somethin g has to be said about the Britis h Navy as a fightin g 
force .. Notwithstandin g the austerit y of the twentie s and early thirties , the ship s whic h had 
beenn buil t passed the suprem e test : war itself . Morale in the Royal Navy was never broke n 

*  PRO COS 66th Meeting , 20 Octobe r 1941, CAB 69/8. 
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Thee limiting factor to expanding the Navy quickly turned out to be industrial capacity. In the 
leann years after the Washington and London Treaties, many shipbuilding yards had 
disappearedd and quality and experience of the workforce had deteriorated.832 

Althoughh British technology brought improvements in Asdic, they proved to be overesti-
mated.. Radar, however, was a different matter. Shipborne radar had not yet been installed 
inn the British cruisers which fought in the Malay Barrier, nor was it of any help to the 
haplesss PRINCE OF WALES in the South China Sea. There was, nevertheless, one 
glaringg failure in British weapons design for ships, and that was the failure to develop a 
tachymetricc Anti-Aircraft fire-control system.833 Its lack resulted in poor Ant-Aircraft fire-
controll on British warships, and consequently losing many valuable ships, including the 
PRINCEE OF WALES and the REPULSE. Whereas a new American battleship like the USS 
SOUTHH DAKOTA succeeded in shooting down 36 Japanese attacking planes within half 
ann hour during the Battle for the Solomons, the anti-aircraft fire from the two British capital 
shipss near Kuantan dismally failed in disrupting the Japanese air attacks. The presence of 
aa single modern Anti-Aircraft cruiser like the Dutch HNMS JACOB VAN HEEMSKERK 
couldd have changed the course of History. 

2.5.. The Singapor e naval base and its defence . 

Duee to the importance of the Singapore base to the integrity of both the British Dominions 
andd the Netherlands East Indies, it is imperative to cover the subject of the construction of 
thee naval base and its defences against any outside attacks in some depth. This sub-chap-
terr therefore deals with the actual execution of the plan to establish a fortified base on 
Singaporee island. 

2.5.1.2.5.1. Origins. 

Thee origins of the Singapore base were laid in the period from 1919 to 1921. Lord Arthur 
Balfour,, the Prime Minister at that time, Lord Arthur Balfour, specifically requested the 
Cabinet'ss Standing Defence Sub-committee to report on the relative merits of Singapore 
versuss Sydney.134 On 16 June 1921, after much discussion, the Cabinet approved the 
outlinee of its Far Eastern Naval Policy founded on a base at Singapore. This was just in 
timee for the Imperial Conference which opened on 20 June 1921. James Neidpath*35 has 
discussedd in depth the two main reasons for the base and these were in no way depen-
dentt on the assumption of a war with Japan. Had that been the case, then the construction 
off the base would have been hampered by the Ten Year Rule. The first reason was the 
unacceptabilityy from the viewpoint of Grand Strategy that the Royal Navy's superiority 
wouldd only be local and not global, as long as there was no suitable base in the Far East 

** David K. Brown : "Nava l Rearmament , 1930 - 1941: The Royal Navy"  Revue Internationale  (fWstoire 
militaire,militaire,  73 (1991), 16. 

""  D.K. Brown , op. cit , 16. 24. 

"*** "Nava l and Militar y situatio n in the Far east"  Standin g Subcommitte e Paper of 3 May 1921 by Mr. 
Balfour .. S.S. 2, CAB 34/1. 

* ** James Neidpath , opus cit , p.43  50. 
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too accommodat e thei r larges t capita l ships . The secon d reason was the fear that the 
growt hh of the U.S. Navy woul d resul t in the expose d dominion s (Australia , New-Zealan d 
andd even Canada) seekin g protectio n of the United States , a fact that was also completel y 
unacceptable .. The Cabine t recommendation s were accepte d at the Imperia l Conferenc e of 
19211 (See oaoe155 -156). 

Thee choic e of Singapor e as a naval base had three consequences . Firstly , dock s and 
repai rr  facilitie s had to be provide d in order to accommodat e the Royal Navy's larges t 
capita ll  ships , includin g HMS HOOD. Secondly , enoug h oil storag e had to be provide d to 
keepp a main fleet operationa l for a year. In 1920, Singapor e only had coal stock s and 
theree were no oil storag e facilitie s at all east of Suez!" 98 Thirdly , fortification s needed 
strengthenin gg to withstan d a siege lastin g at least 42 days , the time estimate d for the 
Mediterranea nn fleet to reach Singapore . In 1920 the Singapor e defence s consiste d of five 
9.2""  guns and four 6"  guns to thwar t a Japanes e coup  de main  by  armoure d cruiser s and a 
landin gg party of 2.000 men on Keppel Harbour , the commercia l por t of Singapore.* 37 

Thee actua l sitin g of the Naval Base became an objec t of discussio n when the Federated 
Malayy States Railway s decide d to buil d a causewa y linkin g Singapor e Island to Johor e The 
Admiralt yy  did not objec t but the locatio n of the fleet anchorag e in the so-calle d "Old Strait " 
too the east of the causewa y meant that the War Offic e had to reinforc e the land fron t of the 
basee at Johor e as well. "  When the Strait s Settlemen t Administratio n though t it wis e to 
infor mm the Sultan of Johor e about the possibl e locatio n of the base, he volunteere d 
informatio nn about Japanes e fishin g boats havin g been observe d takin g sounding s in the 
whol ee of the a d Strai t durin g the 1914-18 war. What was even more ominous , was the 
factt  that 30,000 acres of land were leased to Japanes e interest s in rubber ! (Moreove r the 
Sultann claime d that every Japanes e employe e was a traine d soldier.* 38) Anyway , at a 
conferenc ee at Fort Cannin g in Singapor e on 30 Januar y 1922, a site was selecte d for the 
futur ee base at the mout h of the Sunge i Sembawan g (Sembawan g River) , whic h therefor e 
hadd to be diverted . CID approva l of the chose n site was given in December 1922. 

Att  the Imperia l Conferenc e in Octobe r 1923 plans for the naval base were discusse d in 
extenso .. The only perso n in authorit y who raised the fundamenta l questio n about the 
viabilit yy  of the Singapor e scheme , however , was General Jan Christiaa n Smuts , Premie r of 
Southh Africa . He enquire d whethe r Great Britai n woul d dispatc h a fleet to the Far East if it 
wass threatene d in home waters . The Britis h Cabine t responde d by pointin g out that 
salvatio nn in that case woul d lie in America n hands only . With foresigh t Lord Balfou r decla -
red::  "If  there  were an European  combination against  us at the same moment  as war  was declared 
againstagainst  us by Japan,  we should  be in  a position  of  extraordinary  difficulty;  but  even so,  I should 
thinkthink  against  such  a combination  we might  find  allies,  and the fact that  Singapore  could  hold  out  for 
aa good  many  weeks,  possibly  for  a good  many  months,  might  be a very  strong  inducement  to  a 
PowerPower  like  the United  States to  come  in  quickly  and to  go and help before  the situation  in  the Far 
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EastEast had been entirety and irretrievably altered. 

Thee Dutch authorities, who formulated the Defence foundations for the Netherlands East 
Indiess in 1927, used almost exactly the same line of reasoning as, unknown to them, the 
Britishh Cabinet had taken in 1923. (See Chapter 3. page 352) Because the United States' 
reinsurancee policy did not work that way from 1939 to 1942, both Empires would be 
mortallyy wounded by an insurance policy for which they did not pay sufficiently. 

2.5.2.2.5.2. Singapore: the paper battles. 

Singaporee was exempt from the non-fortification provisions of the Washington naval treaty 
andd the project was discussed at length at the Imperial Conference of 1923. At that time, it 
wass assumed that the base could be built within a few years and there was little urgency 
inn planning."*1 Alas, the base became a subject of political controversy in the period 
thereafter.. The first Labour Government halted all work on the base after their accession to 
powerr in March 1924. The cancellation was a matter of principle for Labour but it caused a 
deepp split in the Commonwealth, with Canada and India being unruffled, South Africa 
stronglyy in favour of cancellation and Australia and New Zealand strongly against cancella-
tion.0*22 Mclntyre however maintains that the decision did not at all impede the planning 
activitiess for the base which were actually in progress at the time.8*3 

Farr more threatening was the discussion in professional circles on the primacy of the 
capitall ship in any future conflict. When air force enthusiasts even within the Royal Navy 
startedd arguing about the relative merits of battleships, the building of the base was in 
obviouss danger. A very outspoken critic within the naval brotherhood was Admiral Sir 
Percyy Scott, who maintained that the airborne torpedo, the submarine and the mine had 
madee the free movement of capital ships impossible. Another Admiral, Mark Kerr, 
maintainedd that the aircraft carrier would eventually take over from the battleship, as has in 
factt happenend.*44 

Veryy serious also, of course was the argument of the RAF, as expressed by their chief, Sir 
Hughh Trenchard that Britain's home defence against the growing French Air Force was 
moree urgent than spending a lot of money on base facilities at Singapore. He argued 
cogentlyy that it might be true that torpedo-bombers could not sink a battleship, but they 
couldd definitely damage it and a Japanese battleship damaged near Singapore had to 
steamm 2900 miles back to the nearest base offering repair facilities.8*5 The debate on this 
issuee between the Chief of Staff of the Royal Navy (Beatty) and the Chief of Air Staff 
(Trenchard)) in the COS and in the Curzon commission (See below) raged throughout 

"  Imperia l Conference , 9th meeting , 17 Octobe r 1923. CAB 32/9. For quot e see also J . Neidpath , op. ci t 
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1925.*488 Churchil l sided with Trenchard , becaus e planes looke d cheaper than the fixed 
defences . . 

Off  course , ther e were also objection s to the enormou s investment s needed to buil d the 
base.. It has been well-documente d that as Chancello r of the Excheque r Winsto n Churchil l 
paredd down the investmen t cost s considerably.* 47 This poin t is discusse d in more detai l 
inn the next sub-chapter . 

Thee Army had argued from the start , that Singapor e woul d be expose d to an attack from 
thee nort h and therefor e pleaded for a defensiv e line in souther n Johor e on the Malay 
Peninsula ,, whic h of cours e woul d resul t in an increas e in investments.* 4* Last but not 
least ,, ther e were the Pacifist s and thos e who became member s of the League of Nation s 
Unionn in Great Britai n beliefin g firmly , that the League of Nation s woul d mean the end to 
alll  wars . Many of them voted for Labou r in the election , puttin g Labou r in power early in 
1924. . 

Whenn the Conservative s regaine d offic e later in 1924, a subcommitte e of the CIO had to 
bee set up to discus s the ragin g argumen t between the Royal Navy and the RAF on 
whethe rr  heavy guns or aircraf t woul d give the naval base the best protection . Churchill , 
whoo had earlie r been Secretar y of the Air and was now Chancello r of the Excheque r saw 
too it that ther e was adequat e representatio n of the Air Force view at the Commissio n 
meetings ,, and got himsel f onto the commissio n as a member . The commission , named the 
Curzon-Commissio nn after Lord Curzon , its chairman , delivere d an interi m repor t in 
Februar yy 1925, recommendin g the installatio n of a floatin g dock , preliminar y site preparati -
on,, and the provisio n of a water suppl y to the site . By also usin g the commercia l harbou r 
facilities ,, Kepp d harbou r on the souther n side of Singapor e (aland , the possibilit y of statio -
ningg a battiecruise r squadro n there in the early thirtie s became realistic.* 49 

Afterr  that , the Curzon Commissio n investigate d the air versu s navy argumen t in its fina l 
repor tt  in July 1926. It recommende d reducin g the numbe r of heavy (15") coasta l artiller y 
gunss from 6 to 3 and constructin g a chain of airfield s between Singapor e and Calcutt a via 
Rangoon .. That recommendatio n had the virtu e of being cheaper than the origina l plan (an 
investmen tt  of £ 7,750,000 in stead of £ 11,000,000). As part of this "truncate d scheme " 
thee number s of shipyards , quays and store s were also reduced , limitin g the possibilit y of 
receivin gg and supplyin g a main fleet of over 100 warship s at Singapore . The truncate d 
schem ee is discusse d more deeply on the next page but it is clear that it was politicall y 
expedien tt  for the Cabine t to accept i t as the Federated Malay States offere d to pay £ 2 
millio nn for the base jus t in time , and the Cabine t had to show the impendin g imperia l 
Conferenc ee of 1926 somethin g of substance.* ™ The truncate d schem e was therefor e 

*""  See Chapte r 4 "Gun s versu s Air "  in W. David Mclntyre , op. eft. 69 - 85. 
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approvedd by the Cabinet on 3 August 1926,851 and thereafter passed by the Imperial 
Conferencee later that year. 

Inn 1927 another commission, chaired by Lieut-Gen. Sir Webb Gillman, investigated the 
defencee requirements of Singapore for the War Office. Gillman was Inspector General of 
Artillery.. The Gillman commission recommended in its final report of October 1927 only 
minorr modifications of the coastal artillery configuration852, but its activities resulted in a 
furtherr postponement of the installation of the heavy guns. When the results of coastal gun 
trialss held by the War Office became known in December 1928, another possibility for 
delayingg the installation of the 15" guns presented itself, which was then fully exploited by 
W.. Churchill."3 

Thee Gillman Commission's Final Report, which appeared on 1 March 1928, reflected on 
thee changing strategical situation. No longer was there the assumption that a battiecruiser 
squadronn would be based at Singapore. Overland attack from Malaya was definitely ruled 
out:: Singapore's main dangers were envisaged as being landings on Singapore Island by 
raidingg parties and bombardments by the Japanese battiefleet. In hindsight, the Gillman 
Commissionn Report was shortsighted and incorrect, further aggravating a strategical 
situation,, which was already serious enough in itself. 

Whenn in June 1929, the second Labour Government came into office, another committee 
wass appointed, aptly named the Fighting Services Committee. Its recommendations were 
presentedd at the CID-meeting on 25 July 1929. On the insistence of their respective 
governments,, that meeting was attended by the High Commissioners of Australia and New 
Zealand.8544 In expectation of positive results from the second Naval Disarmament Confe-
rencee to be held in London in 1930, the committee recommended slowing down the work 
inn progress at Singapore. 

Ass that Conference did indeed prove to be successful, the decision was taken at the 
Imperiall Conference of 1930 to further postpone work at the base for a period of five 
years,, be it with misgivings by the New Zealand Government855 However, the contracts 
forr the completion of the graving dock had been signed and did not allow for cancellation 
withoutt a large indemnity.858 The small Dominion of New Zealand, which had made a 
substantiall financial contribution to the work in progress, was therefore able to prevent 
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haltin gg the ongoin g work on the base.*7 At the time of suspension , the only addition s to 
thee pre-wa r defenc e of Singapor e (Keppe l Harbour ) had been the installatio n of two six-
inchh guns at Chang i Point righ t at the entranc e to the channe l leadin g to the naval base on 
thee nort h side of Singapor e Island in Johor e Strai t and the constructio n of a numbe r of air-
fields.' " " 

2.5.3.2.5.3. Financial  limitations. 

Thee tota l estimat e of constructio n cost s at the star t of the projec t in 1924 was put at £ 
15.55 millio n with £ 160.000 for preliminar y site preparation . On 27 March 1923 the Cabine t 
hadd sent an appeal to the Dominion s and to the Asian Colonie s to ask for contributions . 
Onlyy Australia , New Zealand and the Strait s Settlement s had reacted positively . 

Inn the new Conservativ e Cabine t at the end of 1924, W.S. Churchil l held the positio n of 
Chancello rr  of the Exchequer . In his new role as the nation' s financia l watchdog , Churchil l 
aimedd directl y at the investment s needed for the Singapor e base. With his well-know n 
flamboyance ,, he maintaine d tha t 

1.. ther e was no possibilit y of war with Japan . 
2.. if Japan were to enter into a war with Britain , they woul d be economicall y too  weak to 

surviv ee for any lengt h of time . 
3.. the Admiralt y greatl y overrate d Japan' s naval strength . 
4.. If Japan were to continu e thei r buildin g programme , thei r navy woul d becom e so stron g 

thatt  in the long run the Royal Navy woul d be incapabl e of beatin g the Japanese . 

Basedd on these assumption s Churchil l waged a vigorou s campaig n agains t any hasty 
constructio nn of the Singapor e base in the years to come. 950 

Urgedd by Churchil l as Chancello r of the Exchequer , the CID set up a "Singapor e sub-
committee ""  on 5 Januar y 1925 aimed at reportin g on the sitin g and defenc e of the base 
andd the time to  its completion.* 10 At thei r meetin g on 30 March 1925 and on the subcom -
mittee' ss  recommendation , the CID decide d to spread the constructio n of the base out in 
twoo phases , the firs t providin g a dock (withou t extensiv e repai r facilities ) and oil storage , 
andd the secon d phase completio n the base fully . After the firs t phase , a battl e squadron , 
butt  not the main fleet , coul d be based at Singapore . The decisio n was in line with the Ten 
Yearr  rule , and consequentl y work to expand the base to its ful l capacit y was deferre d for 
ass long as the Ten Year rule applied . Work to accommodat e the main fleet coul d therefor e 
onlyy  star t after the abrogatio n of the Ten Year Rule, whic h happene d in 1932.*"  So the 
Admiralt yy  starte d a constructio n progra m to be spread out over 8 years , based on Phase 1 
andd called the "Truncated "  scheme , to whic h the Cabine t had given thei r approva l on 3 
Augus tt  1926. That approva l was greatl y assiste d by a timely  gif t of 2 millio n pound , offere d 
byy the Federate d Malay States for the projec t In 1927, anothe r contributio n of £ 1 millio n 
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wass made by New Zealand. In that year, the Commonwealth countries had paid more for 
thee base under construction than had the mother country, Great Britain. In effect, the 
combinedd contributions from New Zealand, Hongkong and the Federated Malay States and 
Straitss Settlements paid almost half the cost of the truncated scheme and kept the whole 
projectt alive.** It was not, however, until 27 September 1928, that the main contract for 
Phasee 1 of the base was signed with a local contractor and real construction work could 
startt in earnest"83 The contract included levelling the site, diverting the River Semba-
wang,, dredging the prospective fleet anchorage in the Old Strait, and constructing a dry-
dockk and 2000 feet of wharves. Churchill remained opposed to the construction right up to 
thee end of his tenure as Chancellor of the Exchequer. Due to his opposition, the result 
wass that the (Conservative) Baldwin administration from 1924 to 1929 effectively delayed 
thee construction of the base and not Labour.86* 

Att the end of 1930, nine years after the original approval of the Singapore plan, about £ 4 
millionn had been spent on the base and its defences and a further £ 10.5 million had to be 
spentt just to complete the truncated scheme with its limited accommodation potential for 
onlyy a battlecruiser squadron only. In order to harbour the main fleet, an additional £ 4,5 
millionn had to be spent. The contract with the local construction firm, which could not be 
halted,, was due for completion in 1935. By then, a floating dock was present in the Old 
Straitt and oil storage facilities were being provided. Those facilities were only defended by 
twoo regular infantry battalions, 12 antiquated Horsley bi-plane torpedo-bombers and a few 
flyingg boats.865 It was all together not very impressive. 

Nott only the Mukden incident on 18 September 1931, but in particular the Shanghai crisis 
off January to May 1932 indicated a change in the Far Eastern situation. Singapore was 
defenceless,, and the British Government could therefore not interfere in any credible way. 
Thee Government was anyway not in an aggressive mood towards Japan. The Ten Year 
Rule,, however, was definitely shelved on 23 March 1932. Unknown to everybody, the 
Westernn Powers still had ten years left to put their house in order. 

Onn 11 October 1932, the Cabinet accepted recommendations made by the COS, that work 
onn the defence of the base should start forthwith on the basis of guns plus aircraft, as the 
Coastall defence Subcommittee had suggested.866 Cabinet approval was provisional 
however,, as no new expenditures could be incurred until the results of the Geneva 
Disarmamentt Conference were known in 1933. 

2.5.4.2.5.4. Changing Defence Assumptions. 

Inn the early thirties, events both in South East Asia and at the Admiralty resulted in 
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changin gg defenc e assumption s about Singapore . 

Inn 1931, a combine d service s exercis e was held aroun d Singapore . Contrar y to all 
expectation ss the attacker s succeede d in carryin g out a succesfu i nigh t landin g on Singapo -
ree Island itself . The defender s had relied on air reconnaissanc e givin g them adequat e 
warnin gg of the "enemy's "  approac h but this failed dismally . Vice-Admira l W.H. Kelly , C-in-C 
Chin aa Station , reporte d the ominou s result s of the exercise . The conclusio n drawn by the 
interservic ee conferenc e whic h evaluate d the exercis e was devastating . All the fixed 
defence ss (five old 9.2 inch guns and six 6 inch guns ) were obsolete , the RAF had only six 
flyin gg boats and eight antiquate d Horsle y double-win g torpedobombers , and fighte r aircraf t 
weree non-existen t Kelly concluded : "In so far as Naval interest s are concerned , there are 
noo defences."" 7 However , no undu e haste was displaye d in reinforcin g Singapor e or the 
fleet,fleet,  as the maliciou s conflic t between the Air Ministr y and the Admiralt y paralyze d 
decision-makin gg at Cabine t level unti l Octobe r 1932.M 

Att  the Admiralty , a new and energeti c CNS had been appointed : Admira l Sir Ernie 
ChatfieJd .. He acted on rumour s of a Japanes e coup  de main  on Singapor e by sendin g the 
mine-laye rr  HMS ADVENTURE, and by recommissionin g HMS TERROR, a Firs t World War 
monito rr  mountin g two 15"  guns . The TERROR receive d order s to ancho r at the entranc e to 
thee Old Strait , becaus e up to that time , Keppel Harbou r was only defende d by 6"  and 9.2" 
gunss due to  the postponemen t of the 15"  guns . ChatfieJ d also change d instruction s to the 
C-in-CC Chin a Station , resultin g in the abandonmen t of Hongkon g in the event of war with 
Japan ,, and in the concentratio n of the Chin a Statio n ship s on Singapore . On 31 March 
19333 under his leadership , the COS recommende d to the Governmen t that the truncate d 
schem ee be immediatel y restarted . Togethe r with the secretar y of the CID, Mauric e Hankey , 
andd the Australia n High Commissione r Stanley Bruce , he convince d the CID to accept the 
COSS recommendations , whic h in turn allowe d the Cabine t to agree to the truncate d 
schem ee being full y resume d on 12 Apri l 1934. Almos t fiftee n month s after Shanghai , the 
urgenc yy of completin g the Singapor e base was at last recognized.* 80 

Kelly' ss  successo r as C-in-C China Station , Vlce-Admira l Sir Frederic k Dreyer , was not very 
impresse dd by the situatio n he inherite d in 1933, and accordingl y assaile d the Admiralt y 
withh a stream of telegrams , letter s and report s whic h irritate d the Naval Staff in London . 
Dreyerr  held a staf f conferenc e at Singapor e from 23 to  27 Januar y 1934 with the C-in-C 
Eastt  India Station , the Firs t member of the Australia n Navy Board and the Commodore , 
Neww Zealand Division . The conferenc e debated the strateg y as outline d by the Admiralty , 
whic hh was based on a Main Fleet at Singapor e once they arrive d from the Mediterranea n 
afterr  38 days at sea. Possibl e assistanc e from Allie s was considered . However , the United 
Statess were stil l in the grip of isolationis t sentiment , and France was an uncertai n ally who 
regarde dd Germany and especiall y Italy as being far more dangerou s to  her own securit y 
thann Japan . The Netherland s were incapabl e of defendin g thei r rich  Far East possession s 
andd were therefor e more of a liabilit y than an asset Russi a was stil l ostracize d by the 
Westernn democracie s becaus e of her violen t revolutionar y ideology . Germany , however , 
hadd not yet rearmed , and the arriva l of the main fleet was therefor e stil l assure d in the 

mm Stephe n Roskill : Naval  Potcies  between  the Wars.  Volum e II: 77» period  of  reluctant  rearmament 
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eventt of trouble with Japan.870 The final Conference Report, however, stressed the 
necessityy of the presence of a few battfecruisers in the Far East in combination with about 
200 submarines and an aircraft carrier.871 Again, the lack of even a small squadron at 
Singaporee was clearly recognized as being a serious deficiency. 

Dreyerr himself and his small staff spent a considerable amount of time working out a 
strategyy to defeat Japan with or without Allies if war broke out This caused much irritation 
att the naval staff in London which did not give a Pacific strategy much consideration after 
thee arrival of the main fleet at Singapore.872 Dreyer even advocated a scheme to exchan-
gee confidential information by wireless with the commander of the U.S. Asiatic Fleet. That 
wass rejected by the Admiralty, however, on the grounds that it might arouse.Japanese 
suspicions.873 3 

Admirall Dreyer on board his flagship visited Japan at the end of 1934. The reception was 
warmm and friendly but the Japanese avoided displaying their latest weapons and ships at 
alll costs, in order not to impress the British visitors. The myth about the inferior Japanese 
thereforee continued to influence the Royal Navy unabatedly. It was even reinforced by a 
reportt from the Naval Attaché in Tokyo, which the Admiralty widely circulated in 1935. 
Captainn G. Vivian RN reported, that The Japanese have stow brains. Teachers ... have assured 
meme that this is fundamentally due to strain put on the child's brain in learning some 6,000 Chinese 
characterscharacters before any real education can start ... The inertia shows itself by an inherent disability to 
switchswitch the mind from one subject to another with rapidity ... I am convinced that it is for this reason 
thatthat the Japanese people are a race of specialists ... All the other foreign Naval Attaches are firmly 
convincedconvinced that the unwillingness of the authorities to show more (of their ships and weapons) is due 
ratherrather to the barrenness of the cupboard than to any secrets it may contain.'"* It may have 
formedd the basis of Admiral Tom Phillips' opinion as Chief of Naval Staff that the Japanese 
shouldd be rated even lower than the Italians in efficiency - an opinion which probably cost 
himm his life. 

Thee importance of Malaya and of the southern coast of Siam, in the defence of Singapore 
wass only gradually becoming appreciated although it had been recognized by the Naval 
Stafff in 1921.875 General wisdom at that time however was, that such an approach by 
thee Japanese seemed highly unlikely, because the time interval before the main fleet could 
interferee still being set at 42 days. Even then, a Japanese landing was expected somewhe-
ree along the more hospitable west coast of Malaya. It was only after army manoeuvres in 
19366 and 193737 under close scrutiny by Colonel A.E. Perctval, Chief of Staff Malaya 
Command,, that the GOC Malaya, Lieut-Gen. Sir William Dobbie, reported that contrary to 
commonn informed opinion at that time, the monsoon period might well be the most likely 
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influence dd by the Vivia n Report . 
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seasonn for an attempte d Japanes e landin g on the East coas t of Malaya.878 It was also 
notedd that as long as the Japanes e were unabl e to obtai n an airfiel d nearby wher e they 
coul dd statio n shore-base d aircraft , Singapor e woul d be safe.877 

Thiss assumptio n was shattere d by the combine d service s manoevre s early in 1938. From 
22 to 15 February , the aircraf t carrie r HMS EAGLE and two heavy cruiser s of the Chin a 
Statio nn (HMS NORFOLK and HMS DORSETSHIRE) undertoo k operation s agains t 
Singapor ee from the South China Sea The Fleet Air Arm attacke d on two successiv e night s 
byy sailin g undetecte d withi n 135 miles from Singapor e and launchin g thei r bomber s from 
thee carrier . The airfield s on Singapor e Island were bombe d successfull y at dawn withou t 
anyy opposition . A nigh t landin g party from HMS NORFOLK even capture d the famou s 
Raffless Hotel in the cente r of Singapor e withou t meetin g any oppositio n I"7* The only 
consolatio nn for the defender s was the submarin e reconnaisanc e patro l in the Singapor e 
Strai tt  whic h intercepte d every ship approachin g Singapore . General Dobbi e recommende d 
increasin gg both anti-aircraf t defence s and reconnaissanc e patrol s flow n over the South 
Chinaa Sea, and bette r coordinatio n between the service s at Malaya HQ. Back in London , 
thee Directo r of Plans of the naval staf f recommende d the installatio n of radar stations , 
whic hh at that time  coul d detec t aircraf t at a distanc e of 130 miles and ship s at 60 miles . 
However ,, in December 1941, only 9 radar station s out of the 18 planne d were operatio -
nal.*799 It can therefor e be conclude d that almos t 4 years befor e the two Britis h capita l 
ship ss were sunk the proble m of lack of coordinatio n between RAF and Royal Navy had 
beenn clearl y recognized . 

Onn Februar y 14 1938 the "KG 6", (King George VI dry dock ) was opened with due 
ceremony .. The Sultan s of Johor e and of the Malay Federation , who had contribute d so 
muchh in fund s toward s the base, were in attendance . Three America n ligh t cruisers , the 
USSS TRENTON, MEMPHIS and MILWAUKEE , were also presen t amd very welcome.alt -
houg hh they had not been invited.(Page_166j j Presiden t Roosevel t had sent them as a 
"demonstration ""  in the directio n of Japan becaus e of the fuil-scal e war then goin g on in 
China .. The dockyard s howeve r were stil l far from completion . The-pres s reporte d the 
existenc ee of 18"  coasta l batteries , a stor y whic h was not contradicte d by any authorities , 
andd whic h contribute d to publi c opinio n stil l believin g in the myth of the impregnabl e 
"Fortres ss Singapore." 8™ 

Inn reality , however , the base as it was then , with jus t one gravin g dock , was meant to 
servee a peacetim e fleet of 4 capita l ship s with auxiliar y vessels . This was based on the 
"Red""  or Truncate d Schem e of Februar y 1923, whic h foresa w a gravin g dock , a floatin g 

mm Repor t on the defenc e of the East coas t of Malaya, 4 Novembe r 1937, WO 32/4187, and Co!. A.E. 
Percival ::  Appreciatio n fro m the poin t of view of the Japanes e for an attack on the fortres s of Singapore " 
Novembe rr  1937, PRO WO 106/2440. 
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2nded .. 1993, 272-287. 
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dock,, at least 6000 feet of wharves, and oii storage and other naval facilities. Rather 
maliciously,, Murfett thinks it was arguable whether Singapore at that stage could justifiably 
havee been termed a first class naval base at all.881 The Americans were at least aware 
off the limitations of Singapore as a naval base. (See paoes 175 to 177V 

Malayaa Command became impressed by Japanese combined operations at landings along 
thee coasts (Amoy) and rivers in China in 1937 and 1938, (This Chapter, paoe 15p and 
startedd putting the defence of Singapore into the larger framework of the defence of the 
wholee of the Malay peninsula.*82 In a new appreciation, dated 19 July 1938, Dobbie 
acknowledgedd the vulnerability of Singapore in the event of a Japanese combined 
operationss landing on the east coast of Malaya during the monsoon.883 In this document 
hee showed a prescient awareness of the ease of the Japanese outflanking defending 
positionss on roads in rubber plantations and in the Malayan jungle. Dobbie had become 
awaree of the fact that the Japanese possessed large numbers of armoured landing craft 
includingg tank landing barges. Moreover, Malaya now possessed a network of metalled 
roads,, which were to facilitate the Japanese reverting to mechanised warfare, to a level to 
whichh British forces were not equipped. From Intelligence reports Dobbie understood that 
landingg on the east coast of Malaya was also the Japanese plan for the conquest of 
Singapore.8** * 

Achievingg the required depth in defence in Malaya itself would, however, require drastic 
reinforcementt in resources. He asked, in effect, for up to 8 additional battalions, 20 
armouredd cars (only 4 were present) and 15 tanks (of which there were none). The 
Generall Staff considered that these requests were reasonable, but in the light of the 
developingg Munich crisis, nothing could be spared for the Far East at that moment 

Thesee worries were reflected in the Joint Planning Committee's Far East Appreciation of 
thee Joint Planning Committee of the COS in May 1937, prepared for the approaching 
Imperiall Conference, and issued before the Dobbie Report in July 1938. In this apprecia-
tionn (See page 164 of this Chapter ) the possibility of a Japanese landing in Northern 
Malayaa was analysed for the first time. Because Dobbie's full Report appeared in Novem-
berr 1937, the assumption in the Appreciation referred to a Japanese landing on the west 
coastt of Malaya under cover of the Japanese carrier air force. It was finally recognized that 
Japann would be able to conquer Singapore before the arrival of the main fleet The 
problemm was the fast expansion of the German and Italian navies in Western Europe, 
whichh necessitated keeping a larger number of capital ships in Europe than had been 
foreseenn in the twenties.885 The Appreciation, however, concluded, that if both Italy and 
Germanyy were unfriendly in a war situation with Japan, then the Mediterranean Fleet 
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woul dd abando n that sea and procee d to Singapore . 

Onee of the consequence s of the shif t towards  more air power in defenc e plannin g was the 
sitin gg of additiona l airfields . In order to take maximu m advantag e of the very limite d range 
off  aircraft , the RAF insiste d on choosin g airfiel d sites very clos e to the eastern shore s of 
thee peninsula , runnin g from nort h to sout h at Kota Baru , Gong Kedah , Kuanta n and 
Kahang .. Thos e sites were selecte d withou t prio r consultation s with the Army , and they just 
happene dd to be in areas not only unsuitabl e for defenc e but also highl y vulnerabl e to 
enemyy landing s due to  thei r proximit y to the coast" 8 Interservic e cooperatio n was 
certainl yy  not optimal . 

Anothe rr  possibility , whic h in fact kept most of the Britis h troop s in Singapore , was for the 
Japanes ee to  land in Serawak , occupyin g the oilfield s of Brune i and Mirt and the airstri p and 
harbou rr  at Kuching . From that base the Japanes e woul d be able to attack Singapor e in 
force ,, usin g 2 division s and thei r landin g craft , to land between Singapor e City and Changi , 
withh subsidiar y operation s aroun d the mout h of the Old Strait , whic h was also the entranc e 
too the Singapor e Naval Base at Sembawang." 7 

Major-Genera ll  H.R. Pownall , Directo r of Militar y Operation s and Intelligenc e designate , 
admitte dd to Dobbi e that Japan coul d conque r Singapore , in effec t the militar y attache s at 
Tokyoo and Chungkin g gave him far bette r intelligenc e about the Japanes e Army than their 
ownn naval colleagu e did to the naval staff . For example , Major G.T. Wards , the assistan t 
militar yy  attach é at Tokyo , stated that contrar y to the opinio n held by other wester n 
observer ss  The Japanese  Army  as it  is  today  is  a formidable  force,  we// able  to  cope  with any 
oppositionopposition  likely  to  be met  with  at the present  time  in  the Far East**  But PownaJ I doubte d 
whethe rr  Japan woul d attack becaus e of thei r entanglement s In Chin a and thei r fear of 
America nn interferenc e on thei r flank . As Neidpat h has dearl y illustrated , this was the 
standar dd argumen t by the "Middl e Easterners "  up to December 1941, in order to deny 
Malayaa the reinforcement s it needed." 8 

Howw did Malaya Comman d assess the Imperia l Japanes e Army (UA)? After the disaste r of 
Singapor ee it became clear that Britis h assessmen t of the UA had been totall y wrong . 
Malayaa Comman d did indeed conside r that the UA was only a third-rat e army , comin g 
somewher ee between the Italian s and the Afghans.* 90 The Indian Army had no fear of the 
Pathan ii  tribe s and had defeated Italian force s even five times  larger in the Cyrenaic a 
deser tt  and in Ethiopia . Accordin g to Ferris , Malaya Comman d was strongl y influence d by 
report ss  on the Sino-Japanes e War from officer s statione d in Shanghai. 801 Consequently , 
duee to universa l underestimatio n of the Japanes e foe, the trainin g of troop s in Malaya 
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lackedd reality. 

Thee War Office were not the only authority in London to underrate the Japanese Army. 
Thee British officers at Malaya Command tended to do likewise. They based their opinion 
onn the lack of effectiveness of the Japanese Army to subdue China, without realising the 
effectss of the enormous distances, the lack of any infrastructure and the effects of the 
guerillaa war on the Japanese."* In April 1941 Colonel G.T. Wards, British military at-
tachéé at Tokyo, visited Singapore and gave a lecture on the fighting qualities of the 
Japanesee Army. At the end of the lecture, Army Commander Major-General L.V. Bond, 
rosee to declare that Ward's views were unduly pessimistic and that he disagreed with them 
entirely!893 3 

Thee problem was not how accurately the capabilities of the UA by the British attaches, but 
wass that these attaches could not induce the War Office and Imperial Staff to abandon the 
mentall paradigm that only armies capable of fighting a war of attrition in Western Europe 
weree first-class military powers. Messengers such as Colonel Ward were therefore 
dismissedd as defeatists.804 

Anotherr frequently but wrongly used argument was that of the economic weakness of 
Japan,, aggravated by her Chinese adventure. On 15 July 1939, Major-General F.S.G. 
Piggott,, the British Military attaché in Tokyo delivered an appreciation, stating that Japan 
couldd send an expeditionary force of 250,000 men southwards at very short notice. In the 
marginn of the Report somebody from the MI-2 Department had pencilled the following 
lines:: "Superficially this appreciation is correct ... Where, in our opinion, this appreciation fails is, 
thatthat no account has been taken of the weakness inherent in Japan's position - especially her 
adverseadverse economic situation. We feel accordingly that, in assessing the potential menace of Japan, 
thethe fact should not be tost sight of that her economy had been severely taxed by the strain of two 
yearsyears of hostility in China."."6 When the war in Europe broke out in September 1939, 
nothwithstandingg the clear signals from Tokyo, Malaya still had only 14 batallions and 8 
squadronss with 90 firstJine aircraft in total. Compared to that, the Netherlands East Indies 
weree armed to the teeth I 

Anotherr consequence of the outbreak of war in Europe was the further weakening of the 
Chinaa Station. In June 1940, the Admiralty decided to withdraw the 4th and 8th submarine 
flotillass from Singapore and Colombo respectively. The 4th was a force of 15 submarines 
whichh had practised wolf-pack tactics against Japanese invasion forces in the South China 
Sea.. In hindsight this withdrawal was a tragic mistake.886 

Inn summary, during the middle thirties, the assumptions on which the defence of Singapore 
hadd been founded, proved to be untenable. Coastal defence guns had to be augmented by 
airplanes,, which needed additional airfields. The existing opportunities for a Japanese 
invasionn at the Siamese border required the defence of the whole of the Malayan Pensin-
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sul aa whic h was the backdoo r to Singapore . The risk s of unoppose d Japanes e landing s 
takin gg plac e on island s under Dutch rule and clos e to  Singapor e were also considerabl y 
increased .. Althoug h all thos e factor s were recognized , Singapor e was stil l not adequatel y 
defende dd in Septembe r 1939, and it coul d not under any circumstance s be describe d as 
beingg a fortres s such as the Britis h press was accustome d to do. 

2.5.5.2.5.5. Conflict  between  Churchill  and the COS. 

Major-Genera ll  LV. Bond succeede d Dobbi e as G.O.C. Malaya Comman d in Augus t 1939. 
Hee noted in horro r the increas e in the time scale envisione d to get the main fleet to 
Singapor ee from 42 days to 70 and later on even to 90 days . It woul d give attacker s ample 
timee to  approac h Singapor e from the nort h and in order to contai n that danger , the whol e 
off  Malaya had to be defended . Colone l A.E. Percival , then Chief of Staff to  the GOC 
Malayaa Command , wrot e a staf f appreciatio n entitle d "The strategica l problem s of 
Singapore ""  whic h outline d the danger of a Japanes e attack from the nort h quit e clearly . He 
therefor ee asked for tanks but was informe d by the COS, that they did not conside r the 
provisio nn of a tank uni t justified." 7 

Inn his Appreciatio n of 13 Apri l 1940,"* General Bond maintaine d that as the Royal Navy 
wass unabl e to defend the coasts , he woul d need 4 infantr y division s and 2 tank regiment s 
too hold the norther n frontie r for severa l months . If thos e demand s coul d not be met in time 
thenn he propose d that ail responsibilit y for the defenc e of Malaya shoul d be transferre d to 
thee RAF. Even when the RAF prove d unabl e to  destro y the Japanes e landin g fleet,  they 
coul dd stil l be held responsibl e for the fact that Japanes e airbase s in Malaya itsel f shoul d 
nott  be operationa l at any time . The COS agreed with the analysi s made in thei r Far East 
Appreciatio nn of Augus t 1940. The defenc e of Singapor e rested not only on its coasta l 
batterie ss but also on the defenc e of the whol e of Malaya and that became increasingl y 
clearr  also outsid e the COS. Due to the continuin g lack of any fleet  at ail at Singapore , the 
COSS even recommende d that the responsibilit y for the defenc e of Malaya shoul d be given 
too the RAF, whic h needed to  be strengthene d to 336 firstline  aircraft , supporte d by an 
armyy of 18 battalions . As the Battl e of Britai n was beginnin g and the RAF did not have a 
singl ee Spitfir e or Hurrican e east of Suez, the only advic e the COS coul d give was to 
strengthe nn the garriso n by sendin g the 8th Australia n Divisio n to Singapor e rather than to 
thee Middl e East' " 

Alas ,, the content s of that Memorandu m on the Far East Appreciatio n dated 15 Augus t 
19400 becam e know n to  the Japanes e when on 11 Novembe r 1940 the German surfac e 
raiderr  ATLANTI S intercepte d the Blue Funne l cargo liner AUTOMEDON onjt s way to 
Singapor ee carryin g top secre t surfac e mail for Malaya Comman d on board.* 10 The ship 
wass shelle d befor e it was stoppe d and the officer s charge d with its secret mail were either 
kille dd or incapacitated . The content s of the secre t mail bags were later presente d to Vice-
Admira ll  Nobutak e Kondo , Japanes e Vice-Chie f of Naval Staff by Vice-Asmira l Paul 
Wenneker ,, German naval attach é in Tokyo , in person . The AUTOMEDON Inciden t was 
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onee of the worst intelligence catastrophes which befell the British,801 The Japanese 
thereforee go to know that British airpower in Malaya was limited to 336 aircraft up to the 
endd of 1941.902 

Thee COS appreciation also resulted in a major disagreement with Churchill. General Sir 
Johnn Dill, the C.I.G.S. defended the COS advice in his memoranda of 3 and 8 september 
1940.. Churchill however, in a memorandum dated 10 September803 maintained that the 
fleett really was able to defend Singapore, and could be made available from the Mediterra-
neann at short notice. He also said that the threat of the United States Pacific Fleet, the 
greaterr attraction of the Netherlands East Indies, and their involvement in China would 
certainlyy restrain the Japanese from attacking Malaya. On 19 September 1940, a frank 
exchangee of opinion on this subject took place between Churchill and the COS. Admiral 
Poundd impressed upon Churchill that it was out of the question to dispatch an adequate 
fleett and Sir John Dill outlined the possibilities the Japanese had of landing their troops in 
northernn Malaya unopposed and investing Singapore at leisure. Churchill however 
remainedd unconvinced. In his view, the air threat to Singapore was exaggerated as the 
Japanesee had not proven themselves to be formidable opponents in China. London was 
ablee to hold out against determined German air attacks so what was wrong with a fortress 
likee Singapore?904 The Chiefs of Staff failed to convince Churchill, and the Australian 7th 
Divisionn was sent to the Middle East, with the consent of the Australian Government 

Inn his Memoirs, written in 1951, Churchill maintained that he had believed that Singapore 
couldd be defended, until a telegram was received from General Wavell on 19 January 
19422 observing that the landward side of Singapore was virtually undefended. Churchill 
wrote:: "It was with feelings of painful surprise that / read this message ... So there were no 
permanentpermanent fortifications covering the landward side of the naval base and of the city! Moreover, 
eveneven more astounding, no measures worth speaking of had been taken by any of the commanders 
sincesince the war began, and more especially since the Japanese had established themselves, to 
constructconstruct field defences. They had not even mentioned the fact that they did not exist™6 The 
greatt statesman must have had a lapse of memory, to put it mildly, when he wrote these 
sentences.. The PRO Records show unequivocally that his Chiefs of Staff had informed 
himm correctly about the situation in Malaya in the previous few years. Moreover, that was 
nott the first confrontation between him and Sir John Dill and the latter was relieved quite 
soonn after another clash. In his Memoirs, Churchill who was still wrathful accuses the 
C.I.G.S.. of witholding information on the true state of Singapore defences.908 History's 
verdictt of history, however, goes against Churchill and vindicates Sir John Dill. It is a pity, 
though,, that the COS did not draw the ultimate conclusion when Churchill spumed their 
advicee in September 1940, by offering their joint resignation. 
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* ** W.S.Churchill : The Second  World  War, Volum e IV: 77» Hinge  of  Fate, Cassel l Londo n 1951, 42 - 43. 

* ** See Churchil l Memoirs , Ibid. , 44 - 45. 
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Thee secon d clas h betwee n Churchil l and the COS happene d on 28 Apri l 1941, whe n 
Churchil ll  sent the m a directive , in whic h he in effec t abandone d the highe r priorit y 
Singapor ee had over the Middl e East as it had been th e cas e sinc e the Imperia l Conferenc e 
off  1937." 7 The firs t paragrap h of that directiv e reads : "Japan  is  unlikely  to  enter  the war 
unlessunless  the Germans  make a succesful  invasion  of  Great  Britain,  and even a major  disaster  like  the 
lossloss  of  the Middle  East  would  not  necessarily  make her  come  in,  because  the liberation  of  the 
BritishBritish  Meditteranean  Fleet  which  might  be expected,  and also  any troops  evacuated  from  the 
MiddleMiddle  East  to  Singapore  would  not  weaken  British  war-making  strength  hi  Malaya.  It is  very 
unOkely,unOkely,  moreover,  that  Japan  will  enter  the war  either  if  the United  States  have come  in,  or  if 
JapanJapan  thinks  that  they  would  come  in  consequent  upon  a Japanese  declaration  of  war.  Finally,  it 
maymay  be taken  as almost  certain  that  the entry  of  Japan  into  the war  would  be followed  by the 
immediateimmediate  entry  of  the United  States  on our  side.  These conditions  are to  be accepted  by the 
ServiceService  Departments  as a guide  for  all  plans  and actions". 

Onn 1 May 1941 th e Join t Intelligenc e Committe e had sen t a Repor t to the COS abou t the 
strategi cc  option s open to Japan.* * In that report , a numbe r of argument s as used by 
Churchil ll  to defen d his polic y of givin g Malay a the lowes t strategi c priorit y wer e in fact 
rebutted .. The J.I.C. maintaine d tha t the Japanes e wer e in the position , of launc h a militar y 
operatio nn agains t Malay a or the Netherland s East Indie s wit h 6 to 8 division s at shor t 
notice ,, and an additiona l 13 division s thereafte r withou t seriousl y hamperin g thei r operati -
onss in China . It was estimate d tha t even wit h an oi l embargo , Japa n coul d figh t a war in 
S.E.. Asi a for  up to  nin e months , lon g enoug h to  conque r Singapor e in fac t It also 
indicate dd clearl y tha t an embarg o woul d compe l Japa n to  driv e south , rathe r than nort h 
int oo Siberia , as Churchil l and many other s had though t up to Novembe r 1941." * The 
repor tt  was discusse d by the COS on 4 May 1941, but evidentl y it cause d onl y Sir Joh n Dil l 
toto  reac t towards  Churchill . 

Inn a pape r fo r Churchil l date d 15 May 1941 the C.I.G.S. observe d that Singapor e shoul d 
havee priorit y over Egyp t sinc e its securit y coul d be mor e easil y achieved . He state d wit h 
remarkabl ee foresight:  "Quite  a small  addition  at Singapore  will  make all  the difference  between 
runningrunning  a serious  risk and  achieving  full  security.  The same resources  put  into  Egypt  would  add 
comparativelycomparatively  little  to the  strength  of  its  defences  ... If we wait  till  emergency  arises  in  the Far East, 
wewe shall  be too  (ate. -10 Dil l maintained , tha t in the last  resort , it woul d be bette r to los e 
Egyp tt  than to  hol d it at all costs , whic h woul d endange r bot h th e Unite d Kingdo m and 
Singapore .. Dil l also pointe d out , tha t Churchill' s Directiv e dated 28 Apri l reverse d the 
promis ee mad e to  th e Australian s in 1939, and again on 11 Augus t 1940. Neidpat h agree s 
thatt  Churchil l had to decid e whe n to implemen t the promis e mad e to the Australians , but 
tha tt  he waite d too long , so that his attitud e toward s th e Australian s coul d easil y be 
interprete dd as havin g been dishones t It coul d howeve r also be argue d that Churchil l was 
prepare dd to take greate r risks  wit h Australia n security , becaus e he held the Japanes e in 
loww esteem. 911 Dil l howeve r again los t the argumen t and was replace d by Churchil l not 

mm James Neidpath , op, eft. 175, note 40. 

"  "Futur e Strateg y of Japan "  Repor t by Join t Intelligenc e Sub-Committee , 1 May 1941. J.I.C. Paper No 
(41)) 175 Revise . Anne x to COS (41) 159th Meeting , 3 May 1941 PRO CAB 79/11. 

mm James Neidpath , op. eft. 185 -186. 

*""  James Neidpath , op. eft. p. 178. 

*""  James Neidpath , op. eft. 179 
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longg afterwards.812 The arguments Churchill used to concentrate on Egypt can be found 
inn his very readable memoirs.913 Strategically, however, British interests in both the 
Middlee East and the Far East were interdependent As Admiral Tom Phillips had pointed 
outt in the autumn of 1941, a Japanese fleet in the Indian Ocean would sever the 12,000 
milee trip around Africa to the Middle East as securely as any German/Italian victory in the 
Mediterraneann would do.914 

Strategically,, in the critical period from May 1939 to December 1941, Singapore ended up 
att the bottom of the reinforcement priority list. Winston Churchill, Prime Minister, was 
responsiblee for this state of affairs, because the COS disagreed with his priorities yet were 
overruledd by him a number of times. Churchill appeared to be running the war as his own 
showw and did not tolerate dissenting opinions, as was proven by the relief of Sir John 
Dill.915 5 

2.5.6.2.5.6. The Defence of Malaya in 1941. 

Evenn before the European disasters of June 1940, the Far Eastern Commanders had been 
greatlyy concerned about the weakness of the forces at their disposal in Malaya. The 
commonn lack of resources and an incompatibility of temperament between Air Vice 
Marshalll J.T. Babington, the Air Officer Commanding, and Lieut-Gen. LV. Bond, the GOC 
Malayaa exacerbated strategic differences of opinion. Both officers and the C-in-C China 
Stationn were, however, in full agreement that the COS Appreciation dated August 1940 
wass inadequate, particularly in the air.91* Their force recommendations were discussed at 
thee Singapore Conference in October 1940 when Australia and New Zealand were also in 
attendancee and an alarming report on the actual force levels was sent by the C-in-C China 
Stationn on 31 October 1940.917 

Anotherr development was the appointment in October 1940 of a Commander-in-Chief Feu-
Eastt Recalled from retirement was Air Chief Marshall Sir Robert Brooke-Popham, then 62 
yearss of age. The purpose of this appointment was to secure greater defence co-ordination 
andd to resolve interservice disaareements.fSee page 19a) The C-in-C had no control over 
thee two naval stations (East Indies and China) and so the appointment in fact added 
anotherr decision layer to an already somewhat complex process.918 Efforts to improve 
locall defence were hampered by the lack of interest shown by the local Governor who had 
too adhere to the policy decided upon by the Overseas Defence Committee in London that 
ass Malaya was the Empire's chief dollar earner, priority should be given to the production 

" ** Alex Danchev : "Dilly-Dally "  or havin g the last word : Field Marshal l Sir Joh n Dil l and Prim e Ministe r Sir 
Winsto nn Churchill "  Journal  of  Contemporary  Hstory,  22 (1987), 21 -44. 

" ''  W.S. Churchill : The Second  World  War"  Volum e III: Their  Finest  Hour,  341. 

** Gordon , op. ciL , 8 0 - 8 1 . 

"  Gordon , op . cit . 80 - 82. 

™™ See Memorandu m on the Defenc e of Malaya, 13 Apri l 1940, WO 32/9368 and Bond to Babington , 14 
Marchh 1940 and 19 March 1940. AIR 2/7174. See also Paul Haggie . Ibid . 183 

" ""  Repor t by C-in-C Chin a on Singapor e Conference , 31 Octobe r 1940, ADM 1/11183. 

* ** See especiall y Kirby : Singapore,  The Chan of  Disaster,  Londo n 1971, 57 
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andd expor t of rubbe r and tin rather than to local defenc e measures. 919 

Thee German invasio n of Russi a had dramati c consequence s for Singapore . Churchil l 
pledge dd to suppl y materia l aid to the Russians , and therefor e Far Eastern requirement s 
weree givenassume d an even lower priority . As far as the crucia l subjec t of air reinforce -
mentss was concerned , in Septembe r 1941 a clear warnin g was given by the Secretar y of 
Statee for Air , that with commitment s to Russi a being twent y squadron s of mediu m 
bombers ,, fiftee n squadron s of ligh t bomber s and fiftee n squadron s of fighter s up to July 
1942,, the goal of 336 aircraf t over Malaya coul d not be attaine d unti l at least the middl e of 
1942.*  The continue d lack of modem first-lin e aircraf t reall y doome d the colony . The 
streamm of Allie d War materia l to Russi a was jus t startin g to flow in the secon d half of 1941, 
andd this had a decisivel y negativ e impac t on the proble m of reinforcin g the Far East921 

Att  the tim e of Pearl Harbor , the Malayan Air Comman d possesse d no more than 158 first -
linee aircraf t and 88 reserv e planes, 92 whic h consiste d of one night-fighte r squadron , four 
day-fighte rr  squadrons , two ligh t bombe r and two torpedo-bombe r squadrons , two recon -
naissanc ee squadron s and a smal l uni t of flyin g boats . Generall y speaking , the aircraf t were 
nott  up to Europea n (or Japanese ) standards . The bombe r squadron s were equippe d with 
Blenheims ,, the torpedo-plane s were outdate d double-winge d Vildebeest e and the fighte r 
squadron ss were equippe d with newly buil t yet technologicall y outdate d Buffaloe s from the 
Unitedd States . The reconnaisanc e unit s possesse d modem Hudson s and six modem 
CataJina's.* 33 The Japanes e in oppositio n were able to launc h the Army Air' s 3rd Air 
Divisio nn and the navy' s 22nd Air Flotilla , with aroun d 500 first-lin e aircraf t In the air, the 
defender ss were outnumbere d by three to one. The Japanes e also held a qualitativ e edge 
inn thei r pilots ' competence . Even when flyin g a none too modem fighter , an experience d 
fighte rr  pilo t can stil l emerge victoriou s from a dogfigh t with an inexperience d pilo t flyin g a 
modemm plane . Most Japanes e pilots , however , were very experienced , flying  modem 
aircraf tt  in contras t to inexperience d Allie d pilot s in technologicall y outdate d planes . That 
facto rr  was to prov e decisiv e in the skies above Malaya. 

Althoug hh radar sets had been installe d in souther n Malaya and in Singapore , there was 
stil ll  a gap in coverag e in the area above the approache s to the airfield s in norther n 
Malayaa Radar did not therefor e provid e the decisiv e leadin g edge whic h had contribute d 
too victor y in the Battl e of Britai n in * 

Thee Britis h Eastern Fleet was stil l in its build-u p phase . On 2 December 1941, the firs t two 
capita ll  ship s and four rather obsolet e destroyer s arrive d at Singapor e at last The 
battJecruise rr  HMS RENOWN had arrive d at Trincomale e (Ceylon ) on 4 December 1941. 

n tt Governo r Strait s Settlement s to  Secretar y for Colonies , 27 Januar y 1940, WO 32/9368. 

""  Secretar y of State for Air to Presiden t of Council , 23 Septembe r 1941, AIR 19/275. 

*""  Joh n Daniel Lange n "Th e Haniman-Beaverbroo k missio n and the debat e over unconditiona l aid for the 
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Thee Fleet still didn't have any aircraft carrier (HMS HERMES was still at Durban on her 
wayy east), and three old 6" cruisers from the China Station, three local gunboats and two 
auxiliaryy merchant cruisers were based at Singapore. The 8" cruiser HMS EXETER was on 
herr way across the Indian Ocean, as were also the modem 6" cruisers HMNZS ACHILLES 
andd HMAS HOBART. Four old destroyers were stationed at Hongkong. There were no 
otherr cruisers, destroyers and submarines except for what the Dutch could and did offer. It 
wass certainly not a battlefleet able to act as a deterrent to the Japanese Imperial Navy. 
Moreover,, at the end of 1941, British naval forces suffered losses which greatly reduced 
anyy chances of reinforcing the Far East885 In addition to HMS RENOWN, four old "R" 
classs battleships arrived in the Indian Ocean in February and March 1942, but by that time 
theyy had lost all deterrent value in face of the deadliness of the Japanese Naval Air Force. 
Theyy were even withdrawn to Mombasa when the Japanese Combined Fleet entered the 
Indiann Ocean in April 1942."* 

Inn December 1941, the defenders on the ground were stronger than the attackers, at least 
onn paper. In place were 31 batalions, of which 15 were of the Indian Army, 6 Australian, 4 
English,, 2 Scottish, 3 Gurkha and one Malay bate] I ion.927 In addition, about 16.000 
volunteerss from the Straits Settlements and both the Federated and Unfederated Malay 
Statess had been incorporated, making a total of around 87.000 troops. There weren't any 
tankss available at all. The weakness of that ground force lay in its leadership, both junior 
andd senior, but also and especially in the training of the Indian troops, hardly any of whom 
heldd ranks higher than that of recruit9* 

Withh respect to the "Fortress Singapore," it must be stated that such a fortress did not 
reallyy exist There were no fortifications anywhere on the island itself. No field works had 
beenn provided on the island and only a few pill-boxes had been erected at defiles on the 
trunkk roads leading from northern Malaya into Johore. The coastal artillery consisted of 
threee 15" guns of the Johore battery at the eastern point of the island, and two 15" guns of 
thee Buena Vista battery west of Singapore city. The approaches to Johore Strait were 
coveredd by 10 pre- World War I guns of 6" calibre and 3 guns 9.2". Keppel Harbour was 
protectedd by 8 guns of 6" and 3 guns of 9.2" also of pre world war vintage.929 The big 
15"" guns with all-round traverse were only supplied with armour piercing ammunition to be 
usedd against warships whereas the old 9.2" guns with fixed arcs of fire to the south and 
eastt only had a limited supply of high-explosive ammunitions for use against troop 
concentrations.. The myth that the Singapore guns were fixed and could only have been 
firedd to seaward should therefore be laid to rest 

Inn his report on the defence of Malaya of November 1938 (See page 188) Lieut-Gen. Sir 
Williamm Dobbie had recommended establishing of a line of pill-boxes in Johore, stretching 
fromm the River Johore through Kota Tinggi towards Kulai and thence south-westwards to 

*""  On 13 Novembe r 1941. the aircraf t carrie r ARK ROYAL and on 25 Novembe r 1941 the battleshi p 
BARHA MM were torpedoe d and sunk . 

* ** Dispositio n of Allie d Naval Forces , 8 December 1941. Appendi x 14 in S. Woodbu m Kirby . op . ci t Vol . I, 
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" ** W. David Mclntyre , op. ciL , 195. 

" ** Order of Battle , Appendi x 10, S. Woodbu m Kirby . Vol . I, op. eft., p. 512. 

"  S. Woodbu m Kirby , Vol . I, op . cit. , 360 - 362. 
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Pontia nn Besar . That line to the nort h of Singapor e Island was sufficien t to preven t enemy 
artiller yy  from shellin g the naval base. Part of that defenc e line was complete d but when 
Dobbi ee was succeede d by Major-Genera l Bond , furthe r completio n of the line was halted 
ass Bond was more concerne d about the in-dept h defenc e of the whol e of the Malayan 
Peninsula. 930 0 

Onee of the remainin g mysterie s is how much of the Singapor e Naval Base had been 
completed .. In order to be equippe d well enoug h to handl e a real fleet , the base had to be 
provide dd with repai r facilitie s and adequat e stock s of oil , food , munition s and whateve r else 
iss  require d by a modem flee t In 1941, the American s in effec t conclude d that Singapor e 
wass not sufficientl y operationa l to handl e thei r Pacifi c Fleet931 It must be remembered , 
thatt  the neares t first-class  Britis h naval base was at Malta, 5926 nautica l miles from 
Singapore . . 

Thee four Western colonie s in South-Eas t Asia , had pursue d variou s but differen t strategie s 
withh regard to confrontin g the Japanes e menace in employin g the indigenou s populac e in 
thei rr  defence . The American s went farthes t in mobilisin g indigenou s manpowe r resource s 
too defend The Philippines . They coul d appeal to the Philippin e people' s nationalisti c 
feeling ss becaus e thos e had been promise d independenc e for thei r countr y in 1945. The 
Frenchh colonia l administratio n of Indo-Chin a used loca l troop s to the utmost , withou t any 
promis ee of independence . The French Indo-chin a colonia l army howeve r was never tested 
inn comba t like the other s were, with one exceptio n at Langso n (See page 533). The Dutch , 
who ,, in sheer numbers , had the larges t colon y of whit e settler s in S.E. Asia (aroun d 
300.000)) used conscript s from that grou p for thei r Army , reinforce d with Dutch volunteer s 
fromm the homeland , who were mixed with indigenou s volunteer s who comprise d about 70% 
off  the Royal Netherland s Indies Army . Native conscriptio n was introduce d late in 1941, and 
thenn only in Java and in some areas in the East (See page 411). 

Likee the Dutch , the Britis h were incline d to  defend thei r colon y withou t recours e to local 
conscription .. In the Netherland s Indies , growin g politica l awarenes s made the Dutch 
Governmen tt  fearfu l of an Indonesia n uprisin g as the employmen t of the ful l potentia l of 
Indonesia nn yout h woul d have resulte d in an enormou s indigenou s army . Abou t 400,000 
youn gg nativ e men reached the age of conscriptio n each year! That was the reason that 
enoug hh indigenou s volunteer s coul d be recruite d to form the backbon e of thei r Army , and 
whyy they did not resor t to ful l conscriptio n of the indigenou s population . 

Att  that time , Malaya and Singapor e had aroun d five  millio n inhabitants , less than half of 
whomm were Malays . The rest were Chines e and Indians . It woul d have been a dauntin g 
taskk integratin g thos e variou s races withouu t any stron g patrioti c feeling s into a coheren t 
nativ ee army . Moreover , befor e the war, the inhabitant s of Malaya had been considere d to 
bee poor fightin g material . Befor e the war Malaya held togethe r not becaus e of Britis h 
militar yy  power , but rattie r due to an efficien t and carin g civi l administratio n run by a whit e 
elit ee and based on racia l prejudic e and cultura l differences. 932 

mm S. Woodbur n Kirby , Singapore,  op. tit,  32. 
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AA source of considerable friction in 1940 and 1941 was the attitude held by British civilians: 
rubberr planters, managers in the tin mines and professionals in the cities, all owning their 
ownn clubs and sporting facilities, which were closed to those who did not belong to their 
ownn inner circles. The civilian governor, Sir Shenton Thomas, had been instructed that the 
productionn of tin and rubber was far more important to the generation of cash revenue 
neededd to sustain the British war effort were miners and planters having to serve in the 
Britishh Army. In 1939, Malaya produced 38% of the world's rubber and 58% of the world's 
tin.. Of her total exports to the value of of £ 131 million, £ 93 million went to foreign 
countries,, mainly to the United States. Malaya was thus generating dollar reserves to back 
upp British weapons procurement in the United States.933 The Governor unflinchingly 
stuckk to this instruction up to the end.834 However, the approximately 30.000 British 
subjectss in Singapore and Malaya provided for most of the officers and staffs for the Malay 
Volunteers.9355 The Volunteers, however, were no frontline fighting units; they were 
employedd for line-of-communications responsibilities and guard duties.936 Many eventual-
lyy fought with distinction to defend Singapore Island. 

Thee mainstay of the defence of Malaya therefore fell on the British Indian Army. It was an 
excellentt fighting force, which had already proven itself in the Middle East, and which were 
too triumphantly reconquer Burma from the Japanese in 1944 and 1945. Due to the 
enormouss expansion of the all-volunteer Indian Army, it had been decided that the Middle 
Eastt had first priority for all the best formations, resulting in practically raw recruits to being 
sentt to Malaya. There they were led by young British officers who knew nothing at all 
aboutt their customs, traditions and languages. All things considered, it is still surprising not 
thatt they fought so badly in the Malayan campaign, but rather that some of their units 
foughtt well enough to cause the Japanese a number of casualties.937 

Thee British command structure for Malaya was quite an awkward one and it was one of 
thee reasons for the catastrophe. A War Council had been instituted, chaired by Sir Shenton 
Thomas,, as Governor of Malaya and the Straits Settlements the titular Commander-in-
Chief.. As Governor, he was responsible to the Colonial Office in London. His position was 
identicall and fully comparable to that held by the Dutch Governor-General in Batavia. 

Thee three Service Chiefs were members of the War Committee. They were individually 
responsiblee to the three Service Departments in London: the Admiralty, the War Office and 
thee Air Ministry. Demands omade by the three local Service Chiefs on civilian authority 
weree treated by the Governor's Defence Secretary, who also happened to be Secretary to 
thee War Committee. The civil servant who held that post was CA. Vlieland, a native of 
Singapore,, who got into a serious conflict with the Army Commander, resulting in his 
dismissall in 1941. 

""  S. Woodbur n Kirby , Vol . I, op . eft.. 24 

" ** For a mor e sympatheti c view toward s the Governo r than offere d by mos t author s on Singapor e see 
Bria nn Montgomery : "Shento n of Singapore" . Londo n 1984. A far more critica l assessmen t of the Governo r is in 
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Lieut-Gen .. Bond , the Army Commander , and Air Vice Marshal l Babington , the RAF 
Commander ,, also clashe d regularl y at the War Council , as they represente d two radicall y 
opposit ee views on the defenc e of Malaya.98"  On 8 Novembe r 1940, a "Commande r in 
Chief ,, Far East"  was appointe d to improv e the comman d structure . That positio n went to a 
retire dd RAF Officer , Air Chief Marshal l Sir Rober t Brooke-Popham . In effect , his appoint -
mentt  failed to solv e existin g comman d problems , and even raised some new ones . 
Anyway ,, Sir Rober t replace d both Bond and Babingto n at shor t notic e by Lieut-Genera l 
A.E.. Perciva l (on 14 May 1941) and Air Vice Marshal l C.W.H. Pulfor d (on 24 Apri l 1941) 
respectively . . 

Inn this explosiv e mixtur e was droppe d Mr Duff Cooper , a persona l frien d of Churchill , and 
appointe dd by him with the instructio n to advis e on a new comman d arrangemen t He was a 
forme rr  Cabine t Ministe r and was in dos e touc h with Churchill . He arrive d in Septembe r 
19411 and his high-handednes s soon caused troubl e between him and both the Governo r 
andd Sir Rober t Duff Cooper was instrumenta l in replacin g Sir Rober t Brooke-Popha m with 
aa younge r man, Lieut-Genera l Sir Henry Pownall , who , however , did not leave Londo n for 
Singapor ee unti l after the Japanes e invasio n had begun . The COS then instructe d Sir 
Rober tt  to stay on the job , unti l he was relieve d by Pownal l on 23 December , 1941. As 
Gilchrist* 88 has noted , in the very firs t weeks of war the Britis h C-in-C was a tired old 
man,, unsur e whethe r he was to stay or to go. 

AA leadershi p crisi s had emerged as well on the naval side of the house . The Admiralt y had 
decide dd to appoin t VTce-Admira l T.S.V. Phillip s as the new Commande r of the Britis h 
Easternn Fleet Sir Geoffre y Layton , C-in-C China Station , was to be replace d by Phillips . 
Hee loathe d that decision . Layto n was familia r with the South-Eas t Asian theatr e of war and 
thee possibilitie s and limitation s of both the allies and the enemy. In hindsigh t it woul d 
therefor ee have been bette r if Layto n had commande d the nucleu s of the Eastern Fleet on 
itss  arriva l in Singapore . He wouf d not at least have charge d the Japanes e landin g convoy s 
head-onn with inadequat e air cover such as Admira l Phillip s did . He coul d have been 
relieve dd when the Britis h Eastern Fleet had reached its designate d strength . 

2.5.7.2.5.7. The Defence  of  Hongkong. 

Inn 1911, a CID Study conclude d that the crow n colon y woul d not be able to resis t a 
determine dd Japanes e assaul t for more than a month. 940 The choic e of Singapor e as the 
mainn Naval Base in the Far East therefor e diminishe d the value of Hongkong . Durin g the 
whol ee interwa r period , however , discussion s raged in the CID about both the positio n and 
thee value of Hongkong. 9*1 

Inn 1933, Admira l Sir Ernie M. Chatfiel d had concluded , that Hongkon g had to be evacuate d 

"  S. Woodbu m Kirby , Singapore , op . ciL , 52 - 55. 
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butt he agreed that the political effects of such a withdrawal would give Japan the wrong 
message.9422 Britain's hands were tied with respect to Hongkong just like the United 
Statess were with regard to The Philippines. The counter-argument was, of course, that 
Hongkongg ought to be reinforced to withstand a long siege, in order to be subsequently 
usedd as a naval base for operations against Japan, once the Main Fleet arrived at 
Singapore.. Moreover, after the outbreak of the "China Incident", the strategic importance of 
Hongkongg as an entry port of war materials destined for Nationalist China increased. 
Thosee imports were about 6.000 tons a month in the period from July 1937 to November 
1938.8433 That stream of goods kept China in the war, and was therefore important to 
Britishh Far Eastern Strategy. 

Inn October 1938, Canton, and in February 1939 the Island of Hainan were occupied by the 
Japanese,, thereby effectively closing Hongkong as a port of entry for Nationalist China. Its 
defencee at that time consisted of 4 infantry battalions, 3 coastal batteries and 5 artillery 
batteries.. That was clearly inadequate. No more troops and planes could, however, be 
spared.. In May 1939 General Chiang Kai-Shek promised to assist in an eventual defence 
off Hongkong by supplying 200.000 troops but that offer was not taken up,944 in all 
probabilityy because the British held the Chinese military in low esteem. Hongkong retained 
itss standard C-status as a naval base. 

Inn the COS' appreciation of the Far Eastern situation dated 15 August 1940 the Chiefs of 
Stafff recommended withdrawing Hongkong's garrison if that could be arranged politically. 
G.A.S.. Northcote, Governor of the Crown Colony, even recommended demilitarizing 
Hongkong.8455 The COS decided that, for the time being such a withdrawal was out of the 
question. . 

Reinforcingg Hongkong however, as demanded by its garrison commander, Major-General 
A.E.. Grassett, was not taken into consideration either, as troops could not be spared 
anywhere.8466 Grassett, however, found an ally in the newly-appointed C-in-C Far East, 
Airr Chief Marshall Sir Robert Brooke-Popham, who visited Hongkong in November 1940. 
Sirr Robert demanded 2 additional battalions for Hongkong, which request was resolutely 
putt down by Churchill on 7 January 1941. Churchill informed the COS that "instead of 
increasingincreasing the garrison it ought to be reduced to a symbolical scale... We must avoid frittering away 
ourour resources on untenable positions. Japan will think long and hard before declaring war on the 
BritishBritish Empire, and whether there are two or six battalions at Hongkomg will make no difference to 
herher choice. I wish we had fewer troops there, but to move any would be noticeable and dange-
rous.rous.1010**77 This note fits what we know about Churchill's views with regard to the Japane-
see menace in the Far East, which he severely under-rated. 

Inn July 1941 Grassett returned to his native Canada, where he paid a courtesy call on 

** Galen Roger Ferras , Ibid. . 234. 

<MSS F.F. Liu : A military  history  of  modem  China,  1924 - 1949. Princeto n U.P., Princeto n 1956, 156. 

** Uu, Ibid. . 242. 

* ** PRO. CAB 80720 COS{40). 834 (JP) "Note s by Sir Geoffre y Northcote , 17 Septembe r 1940". 

""  PRO CAB 79/7. COS(40). 365th meeting , 29 Octobe r 1940. 

9477 PRO. WO 106/2409, note Churchil l to Maj.-Gen. H.L Ismay . 7 Januar y 1941. 
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Canada'ss Chief of General Staff, Lieut-General H.D.G. Crerar, whom he told about 
Hongkong'ss plight90 Afterwards, in September 1941, he suggested to the COS in 
London,, that Canada might be willing to supply the 2 battalions required. 

Inn the meantime the situation had dramatically changed. Australia had sent a division to 
Malayaa and the United States were hastily reinforcing The Philippines f pages 76 - 79 <) 
whichh made Hongkong more than an outpost In Canada, public opinion showed discontent 
aboutt the lack of action by Canada's military on the fronts, Canadians only being garriso-
nedd in the United Kingdom. The C.I.G.S., Sir John Dill, therefore asked Churchill to 
approvee a demand to Canada to send 2 battalions to Hongkong, and on 15 September 
1941,, Churchill gave his tentative consent940 Crerar advised positively and the 
assignmentt was agreed to by the Canadian Cabinet approved on 2 October 1941. 

Thee two battalions sailed from Vancouver on 17 October and arrived in Hongkong on 16 
Novemberr 1941. Five weeks later, they were in Japanese captivity, under which they 
sufferedd terribly. They were Canada's only contribution of ground troops to the Pacific 
Theatree and logically, sending 1975 men on a futile march into captivity aroused much 
debatee in Canada Perras990 has convincingly proved, that under those circumstances 
thee decision was quite logical, as both British and Canadian governments assumed that 
Japann had become less dangerous by September 1941, which turned out to be a grave 
misjudgmentt of the Japanese leaders, who became increasingly desperate. Expediting 
thosee 2 additional battalions was seen to boost the deterrent force in S.E. Asia, and was 
thuss comparable to dispatching of 2 capital ships to Singapore and of the B-17s to The 
Philippiness at one and the same time. 

Byy 25 December 1941 the Japanese 5th Infantry Division had captured Hongkong within 
twoo weeks of fighting. 

2.6.. The security of the Netherlands East Indies. 

Thiss sub-chapter deals with the vexing problem of the integrity of the Netherlands Indies as 
seenn through British eyes. Considering how weak Dutch defences were, the security of 
Singaporee was threatened by a Japanese occupation of the NEI. Moreover, the Dutch 
Governmentt were in search of some kind of tacit understanding with the British Govern-
mentt about a British guarantee for the NEI, who however rebuffed these early overtures. 

Thee war in Europe further complicated matters. The Netherlands became a British ally 
againstt Germany but the Dutch colonial Government maintained a strictly neutral attitude 
towardss the new ally for fear of provoking the Japanese. On the other hand, because the 
Netherlandss East Indies were not selfsufficient in weapons production, an accomodation 
withh the British and Americans was needed. The Dutch Government in exile in London was 
alsoo in a very difficult position due to the intransigence of the colonial administration. This 
sub-chapterr deals with the roles these actors played with the integrity of the incredibly rich 
colonyy at stake. 

* ** Roger Galen Perras , op. cit . 248. 

MM PRO CAB 79/14 COS(41). 319th meeting , 10 Septembe r 1941. 

" ""  Galen Roger Perras : Ibid. , 256 - 259. 
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2.6.1.2.6.1. The Pax Britannica. 

Thee decline of the Netherlands as a world power had started in the eighteenth century, it is 
onee of the anomalies of colonial history that, nothwithstanding a continuing decline on the 
worldd stage, the Dutch were able to secure an enormous empire in S.E. Asia during the 
nineteenthh century, more or less in step with the colonial expansion of the major Western 
powers.. They did so under the umbrella of the "Pax Brittannica," with tacit British consent 
Itt was Great Britain, who, for European political reasons gave back to the Dutch their East 
Indiann possessions after the Napoleonic wars. The Dutch, however, had to accept that 
theirr tenure of the East Indies was, in a sense, only conditional.951 

Thee Dutch understood that, and made the most out of a difficult situation. There were 
timess when the relationship with Britain was strained. Dutch popular sentiment became 
stronglyy anti-British during the Boer Wars but official policy with respect to Britain did not 
reflectt those feelings. The Anglo-Japanese Treaty in 1902 caused mixed feelings in the 
colony,, as the Japanese fleet filled the gap left when the British withdrew their battleships 
fromm the Far East. It was unclear to what extent Britain could restrain its junior ally, who 
becamee very interested in the East Indies after the discovery of oil sources over there. In 
thatt respect, the Dutch were in the same boat as the Australians and New Zealanders, 
whoo also felt threatened by the Japanese. In June 1914 Sir Marcus Samuel of the Royal 
Dutchh Shell group expressed that attitude when he met Sir A. Nicolson, permanent under-
secretaryy to the Foreign Office, asking for a British guarantee concerning the Dutch islands 
inn the face of Japanese aggression. In return for a guarantee, the Dutch government were 
preparedd to maintain a naval squadron that could be used to assist the Royal Navy in 
repellingg any Japanese attacks on the British Dominions.962 The Foreign Office turned 
Sirr Samuel down with the argument that such a security guarantee would deeply offend 
Japan,, who were one of Great Britain's allies at that time. 

Duringg the First World War, Japan's interest in the Dutch possessions increased.983 Both 
Japanesee journalists Yosaburo Takekoshi and Hikotaro Hosaka wrote articles in the 
Japanesee press, urging the take-over by Japan of part or all of the Indian archipelago. 
Theyy found an unlikely ally in W.FLD. Beckett, the British Consul-General in Batavia, 
W.R.D.. Beckett, who disliked the way the Dutch handled German commerce raiders in the 
Eastt Indies archipelago and therefore urged the Foreign Secretary to increase Japanese 
involvementt in the East Indies after the war.954 The British (and the Australians!) howe-
verr preferred the Netherlands Indies to remain in Dutch hands, and Beckett's advice went 
unheeded.. After the war, he was replaced by Sir Josiah Crosby. 

mm Nichola s Tailing : "A vita l Britis h Interes t Britain , Japan and the Securit y of Netherlands-Indi a in the Inter -
Warr  period "  Journal  of  S.E. Asian  Studies.  9:2 , (Sept 1978) 180. This articl e wil l be subsequentl y referre d to 
as::  Tailin g {Vital  Interest}. 

mm Ibid. , 182 

" BB The Foreig n Offic e exper t on S.E. Asia , Frank Ashton-Gwatki n recalle d that durin g his visi t to the Dutch 
Eastt  Indie s at the end of the Firs t Worl d War, Japanes e official s he met over ther e tol d him ther e was a saying : 
"Whe nn the old lady dies , we wil l have our share of the heritage" . The old lady was The Netherlands , the 
heritag ee was the easter n part of the Netherland s Indies . See Nichola s Tarling : "Whe n the Old Lady dies : Britai n 
andd the securit y of Netherland s India , 1939 -1940" . 77» South-East  Asian  Review,  2:1 (Augus t 1977) 55. This 
particula rr  publicatio n subsequentl y referre d to as: Tarlin g (Old  Lady) . 

" ** Becket t to Grey , 14 Octobe r 1916. F.O. 371/2691[235431/31446] . 
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Thee Washingto n Treaties of 1921 and 1922, whic h replace d the Anglo-Japanes e alliance , 
gavee the Dutch some reasonabl e measur e of securitv.fSe e page 96 . The Dutch naturall y 
welcome dd the establishmen t of the Singapor e Naval Base becaus e it obviousl y also 
improve dd thei r securit y in the region. 90 Trade with Japan flourished  in the twenties , with 
increase dd Japanes e investment s in the Netherland s East-India n economy . That continue d 
evenn more strongl y after the Wall Street crash in 1929. This was caused in no smal l 
measur ee by both Dutch adherenc e to the gold standar d and the devaluatio n of the yen in 
1931,, the combinatio n of whic h resulte d in dramati c increase s in Japanes e import s into the 
Eastt  Indies . 

Thee dominatio n of Japanes e import s on the East Indies marke t resulte d in Dutch counter -
measure ss being taken . That had to be done with utmos t care: the Open Door to the NEI 
hadd to be close d very gradually . In Augus t 1933, the Dutch colonia l administratio n 
propose dd measure s to contro l Japanes e import s whic h were agreed upon . The Japanes e 
presss conclude d that the Britis h were offerin g the Dutch politica l and militar y guarantee s in 
retur nn for commercia l advantage s at the expens e of the Japanes e ma^ketshare. 88  The 
Dutchh invite d the Japanes e to a forma l Trade Conferenc e in Batavi a in 1934, in order to 
discus ss Japan' s anxieties . The Japanes e delegation , led by Haruich i Nagaoka , a forme r 
Ministe rr  at The Hague, surprise d everybod y by issuin g a press statemen t on thei r arriva l in 
Batavi aa on June 3, 1934, whic h stated that the Japanes e wishe d to includ e the Indies in 
thei rr  Greater East Asia Co-prosperit y Sphere . On June 6 that was followe d by a forma l 
presentatio nn to the Governor-Genera l of a four-poin t plan to achiev e thei r aims . The 
irritate dd Dutch official s refuse d to even discus s that proposal , and after much posturing , the 
Conferenc ee was adjourne d on December 17 1934, with neithe r an agreemen t havin g been 
reached ,, nor a new date havin g been agreed upon. 967 

Thee trade negotiation s distresse d the Britis h and brough t about a discussio n of strategi c 
issue ss on the securit y of the East Indies . Vice-Admira l Sir F. Dreyer , Commande r China 
Station ,, raised the possibilit y of the Japanes e occupyin g the islands , thereb y threatenin g 
thee usefulnes s of Singapor e as a naval base. He inquire d at the Naval Staff , whethe r a 
polic yy had been define d shoul d such a Japanes e move happen. 968 Dreyer was also 
apprehensiv ee abou t the possibilit y of a Japanes e coup  de main  on Dutch oil ports . He 
close dd his repor t with the rhetorica l remarlcï n 1914 we fortunately  had the courage  and the 
resolutionresolution  to  go to war  because  of  the violation  of  Belgian  neutrality.  Are we and the others 
preparedprepared  to  do the same tor  Dutch  Java,  and if  so,  ought  it  not  to be  made dear  to the  world, 
includingincluding  the Japanese?"  In reply , the Directo r of Naval Intelligenc e wrot e a lette r to the F.O. 
aboutt  the need to defin e such a policy. 9* That lette r caused a debate withi n the Foreig n 
Offic ee about formulatin g a policy , whic h did not exis t 

*  Ian Hamili , op . cit , 213. 

""  Ambassado r Cfiv e at Tokyo to Foreig n Secretar y Simon , 21 Jun e 1934, no 340, F.O. 371/18567tW666-
5/88/29] ] 

mm A.C.D. De Graeff : Van Vriend  tot  Vijand  - de belrekkingen  tusschen  Nedenandsch-IncSê  en Japan 
Elsevier ,, Amsterda m 1945. 184-189 

ww Tariing , {Vital  Interest),  200. 

""  Letter , Rear-Adm . G.C. Dicken s RN to C.W. Orde, F.O., 22 May 1934, Repor t by Admira l Dreyer 
attached .. FO 371/18186[F2996/652/23] . 
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Att the request of C.W. Orde at the F.O., the matter was investigated by R. Allen, a F.O. 
expertt on Japan. In his interesting- report, he noted that the greatest danger of a coup de 
mainmain would be an Indonesian nationalist uprising, inspired by the Japanese, as that would 
givee them an excuse to occupy the Tarakan and Balikpapan oilfields, using their concessi-
onn at Sangkuliran Bay midway between the two places as a jump-off base. In that 
situation,, neither the United States nor the League of Nations would intervene. Allen 
concludedd that from the secret talks conducted between Admiral Dreyer as C-in-C China 
Stationn and Admiral F.B. Upham of the US Astatic Fleet.960 Orde accepted Allen's con-
clusion,, that the lack of any clear British policy in case of a Japanese coup de main 
againstt the NEI, necessitated such a policy being formulated forthwith. The first step was 
too sollicit the opinions of the British representatives in The Hague, Batavia, Washington 
andd Tokyo. 

C.H.. Montgomery, the British Minister in The Hague, pointed out that the Dutch would 
declinee any offer on the military side in order not to infringe upon their cherished neutrali-
ty.. Should their neutrality be violated, however, they had to be able to count on British sup-
port.0611 The conclusions the other diplomats drew were in line with Montgomery's argu-
ment:: the Dutch should not be approached. The Ambassador at Washington was of the 
opinionn that the United States would not come to the rescue if Japan attacked the East 
Indies,, or occupied Hongkong or even Singapore.962 Such an attack would, however, be 
veryy unlikely as long as Japan had a reasonable assurance of access to oil, and as long 
ass Great Britain was not involved in an European war. The F.O. agreed with that positi-
on.800 As a result, no policy was formulated towards the Netherlands East Indies in the 
eventt of a Japanese coup de main. As outlined by Tailing, the disadvantage to this attitude 
was,, that no real preparations could be made for joint defence.964 

2.6.2.2.6.2. Colijn's secret consultations with the British. 

Inn contrast to Montgomery's opinion, it were the Dutch, however, who revived the question 
off the defence of the Netherlands East Indies, in the person of dr. Hendrik Colijn, their 
Primee Minister. In April and May 1936, he had unprecedented but secret talks with all three 
Britishh service attache's in The Hague. Montgomery duly reported the points discussed to 
thee Foreign Office.965 

Thee first meeting was with Major A.C.M. Paris, British military attaché, on 4 April 1936. 
Colijnn asked for advice from the British on the defence of the Netherlands East Indies, 
declaringg that The inviolability of the Dutch East Indies presented an equal if not greater interest to 

"  See P RO FO 371 /18186[F3397/107/10] . 

mm Montgomer y to Orde. 12 Novembe r 1934, F.0.371/18186{F6849/652/23] 

"  Osborn e to Orde . 31 Decembe r 1934, FO 371/19353[F231/231/23] . 

""  F.O. to  Secretar y CID, 27 May 1935, FO 371/19354[F3404/231/231. 

" ** Tailing , {Vital  /fTtenasf ) 203. 

4166 Tarlin g (Vital  Interest,  207) mention s only one conversatio n betwee n Colij n and the militar y attaché . As 
cann be deducte d fro m the Britis h reports , Colij n talke d wit h all thre e Britis h servic e attache' s on severa l dates . 
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EnglandEngland  than  that  of  Holland  itself.*"  Colij n must have anticipate d the growin g realisatio n 
byy Britis h polic y makers , that the securit y of Singapor e was intimatel y linke d to a defenc e 
inn depth , whic h require d protectio n of the Dutch island s off the Malayan coast , includin g 
Sumatra .. He was not the only one, as, in an articl e in an authoritativ e periodical , It was 
notedd that "any attack agains t the Dutch East Indies woul d be regarde d in Londo n as very 
nearl yy  equivalen t to an attack on the Britis h Empir e itself. 917 

Colij nn thereupo n met Wing Commande r H.N. Thornto n RAF, the air attaché , on 29 apri l 
1936.. Thornto n reporte d an exchang e of opinio n on how vulnerabl e warship s were to air 
attackk in the ligh t of the direc t hit on the mutinou s armoure d cruise r DE ZEVEN PROVIN-
CIËN.. Colij n was clearl y worrie d about the weaknes s of the garriso n at Singapor e and 
askedd Thornto n if a reinforcemen t by 10.000 KNIL-soWier s woul d be welcom e in the event 
off  real trouble." "  Colijn' s remark clearl y illustrate d that at least he considere d the KNIL 
too be a real army , and surel y not a badly armed polic e army , as some historian s wanted 
uss to  believ e after the war. Finally , on 11 May 1936, Colij n saw Captain C.F. Hamil l RN, 
thee Britis h naval attaché . He expresse d his fear that Japan woul d penetrat e into Dutch 
Neww Guine a and he informe d Hamil l that the German Domier seaplan e factor y was full y 
booke dd with German order s unti l 1942.9" 

Onn 22 Apri l 1936, Colij n also had a conversatio n with Montgomery , in whic h he stated his 
objective ss clearly . As Colij n was not only Prime Minister , but also Colonia l and Defence 
Ministe rr  ad interim,  he wanted informa l advic e from his Britis h friend s about investment s in 
thee defenc e of the East Indies whic h woul d also supplemen t Britis h defenc e of thei r own 
possessions .. Becaus e the neutralit y polic y adopte d by succesiv e Dutch government s 
preclude dd any forma l defenc e arrangement , Colij n made it clear that he was stil l not in 
favou rr  of any forma l arrangements . Montgomer y promise d Colij n that he woul d take that 
matte rr  to his superior s at the Foreig n Office , whic h he did . "

Anthon yy Eden, Foreig n Secretary , however , was less than enthusiasti c about these 
consultations .. He stated , "We shoul d encourag e the Dutch to take all necessar y steps to 
defendd thei r own colonies , but we must be carefu l to avoid committin g ourselve s to  thei r 
defence..." 8711 After much debate at the Foreig n Offic e it was decide d to pass on the 
questio nn of what to do with Colijn' s reques t to  the C.I.D., informin g thei r secretar y (Hankey ) 
thatt  a promp t reply was needed yet also stressin g that any informa l advic e to Colij n shoul d 
nott  be taken to  impl y any Britis h commitmen t to  the defenc e of the Netherland s East 
Indies,* 722 The Foreig n Offic e also asked the CID whethe r Japanes e aggressio n toward s 
thee Netherland s East Indies woul d hur t the Empire' s vita l interests , and what kind of 

mm Lette r H. Montgomer y to Sargent . FO. 11 apri l 1936. FO 371/20507[W 3351/498/291. 

mm W.H. Chamberfin . Foreign  Affairs,  155. Januar y 1937. 489. 

"  See hb Report , FO 371/20507[W 4081/498/29]. Thornto n even noted that Colij n was obviousl y in good 
healt hh as he smoke d 5 big cigar s withi n one and a half hour ! 

""  Repor t by C.F. Hamill , FO 371/20507 [W 4391/498/29]. 

"  Montgomer y to  Sargent . 22 Apri l 1936. F.O. 371/205071W3583/498/29] 

""  As the previou s note ; paper s and minute s attached . 

mm See Minute s and Papers in F.O. 371/20507[W5230/498/29] 
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assistancee Great Britain could offer the Dutch if that question was answered affirmati-
ve.973 3 

Withinn a short space of time the Chiefs of Staff were able to express an opinion on the 
strategicc importance of the Netherlands East Indies but their reaction also disclosed the 
sorryy state of Britain's defence measures in the Far East?* *We are of trie opinion that the 
integrityintegrity of the Dutch East Indies is vital to our security in the Far East, and the occupation of the 
DutchDutch Islands near Singapore by a hostile power would be a most serious event 

WeWe do not, however, recommend that a guarantee of military support under ail circumstances 
shouldshould be offered by the Dutch. Even if we intended to come to their assistance, under ail 
circumstancescircumstances it would be inadvisable to commit ourselves openly to this policy, which would no 
doubtdoubt cause the Dutch to rely on us and take still no action to improve their defences. Moreover, 
withwith our present standard of naval strength, a One-Power standard, we are not in a position to 
undertakeundertake any additional commitment ... The time has not yet come however, for us to engage in 
anyany fresh undertakings in the form of a pledge of assistance to the Netherlands East Indies". 

Summarizing,, the COS advised "... that our declared policy should at present be limited to a 
statementstatement that the preservation of the status quo in the Pacific, including trie integrity of the Dutch 
EastEast Indies, is a major British interest. This should encourage the Dutch to take steps for their own 
defence,defence, provided that it is not accompanied by any form of guarantee.". 

Britishh attitudes towards the NEI had therefore dramatically changed since the days of the 
Washingtonn Conference, when Uoyd George and Lee had assured the Dutch delegation 
thatt England would never allow another power to invade the NEI. (page 94). It is also 
obviouss from this memorandum, that the COS found the Dutch wanting in efforts to 
improvee their defences over the last ten, and they were therefore unwilling to provide the 
Dutchh with a security umbrella. The Chiefs of Staff also admitted that Britain had not done 
enoughh to improve its own state of readiness in confronting the Japanese but by compari-
son,, the Dutch had been particularly lax in providing security for their own colonial 
possessions.. This becomes clear, if both countries' defence expenditures for the period 
fromm 1934 to 1937 are compared:*75 (The £ Sterling was equivalent to about ƒ 9.-) 

TableTable 3. 

Year:Year: U.K. Defence expenditures Dutch Defence expenditures 
Inn million £ % of total In million ƒ % of total 

exp.. exp. 

1934 4 
1935 5 
1936 6 
1937 7 

114 4 
137 7 
186 6 
265 5 

16 6 
18 8 
23 3 
31 1 

87.1 1 
87.2 2 
87.3 3 
84.5 5 

10.8 8 
11.1 1 
10.9 9 
10.7 7 

" ** FO: Memorandu m on certai n aspect s of the Defenc e of the Netherland s and the Netherland s East 
Indies ,, 26 Jun e 1936, PRO/CAB/4/24 . 

"*"*  Defenc e Problem s of Hollan d and the Netherland s East Indies : Repor t by the Chief s of Staff subcommit -
tee.. 8 Jul y 1936, PRO/CAB/4/24/CID 1245-B. 

Seee Waalwijk , op.cit . pages 121 -122. 
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Whils tt  the Britis h Governmen t had starte d a crash progra m of re-armament , the Dutch 
Governmen tt  had both absolutel y and relativel y decrease d thei r own defenc e outlay s in 
1937,, compare d to 1934. The COS therefor e had a poin t 

Inn an ensuin g memorandum , dated 27 July 1936, the COS therefor e recommende d that 
staf ff  conversation s between them and the Dutch counterpart s shoul d only take place if the 
Dutchh Governmen t were willin g to inves t seriousl y in the defenc e of the Netherland s and 
thee Dutch East Indies. 878 

Inn the Cabine t there were difference s of opinio n about how to procee d next Eden won his 
argumen tt  whic h meant that Colij n shoul d not be given even a hint that the integrit y of the 
Indiess reall y was a major Britis h interes t The expressio n to be used in discussion s with 
Colij nn was, that the integrit y of the East Indies was "a matter of concern "  to the United 
Kingdom' ss government" 77 Colij n shoul d be made to understan d that there were many 
otherr  majo r Britis h interest s in that part of the world ; that the Britis h Governmen t coul d 
acceptt  no commitmen t and that whils t HM Governmen t hoped that the Dutch woul d take 
alll  possibl e steps to improv e thei r defences , the Britis h Governmen t coul d make no 
suggestion ss based on the principl e of collaboratio n between the Dutch and Britis h 
Governments .. Anthon y Eden, the Foreig n Secretary , agreed with this watered down 
version ,, whic h howeve r did nothin g to resolv e the problem . When it next had to be 
considered ,, it was in the infinitel y graver circumstance s of 1940.CT 

2.6.3.2.6.3. The COS and Dutch  security. 

Oncee the politica l argumen t was settled , the Chiefs of Staff looke d at the proble m of the 
defenc ee of the East Indies . The Dutch force s woul d obviousl y be unabl e to fend off any 
seriou ss Japanes e attacks . The only thin g they coul d hope for was yhat a determine d 
Japanes ee assaul t coul d be delayed by exactin g such a tol l of the invader s that it woul d be 
considere dd a risky  operatio n by the Japanese . In preparin g for such fierce , but localize d 
defenc ee measures , the possibilit y of Britis h assistanc e had to be born e in mind in order to 
facilitat ee co-operatio n with Empir e Forces . The COS stated : "If  the Netherlands  Indies were 
oneone  of  our  Dominions  whom  we were advising  on defence,  we should  point  out  that their  security 
mustmust  rest  ultimately  on the powers  of  the British  Fleet  to  control  sea-communications  in  the area in 
whichwhich  they  lie,  and that  their  primary  responsibility  was to  provide  for  their own  local  defence  during 
thethe  period  before  relier.™  For a smal l natio n like The Netherlands , the Chiefs of Staff 
advise dd a naval effor t aimed at increasin g the number s of submarine s and moto r torped o 
boatss available , in combinatio n with shore-base d bomber s at well-defende d aerodrome s 
withh early warnin g intelligenc e by radio direction-findin g (radar) , and a mineiayin g effort . 
Largee surfac e ship s were, however , considere d too costl y and less effectiv e becaus e 
Japanes ee superiorit y woul d not be affecte d anyway . Accordin g to the COS recommendati -
on::  "Naval  surface  forces  to  be kept  to  the minimum  required  tor  internal  security  and surprise 

mm Hollan d and the Netherland s East Indies : Defenc e Problems . Memorandu m of the Chief s of Staff 
subcommittee ,, 27 Jul y 1936, PRO/CAB/4/24/CID/1256-B . 

0777 Cabine t meetin g of 15 July 1936, CAB 23/85 

mm Paul Haggle , Ibid . 103 

"  COS 183rd Meeting . 27th Jury 1936, CIO 1256-B, PRO CAB 4/24, p. 3. 
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attacksattacks by small craft".*0 Dutch batrJecruisers or even {heavy) cruisers therefore had no 
placee in Dutch naval defence, according to the Chiefs of Staff.981 

Thee Chiefs of Staff recognized that the ships on the China Station were too few to face the 
Japanesee fleet Should the British however intervene, then the Chiefs of Staff considered it 
"to"to be essential for the Dutch to have similar aircraft to our own, with similar equipment and 
maintenancemaintenance arrangements.**2 In other words, their recommendation was that The Nether-
landss should, as much as possible, adhere to the Empire Standardisation Scheme as 
agreedd to with the Dominions at the Imperial Defence Conference in 1923. The Dutch, 
however,, had already made up their minds. They considered, with some justification, the 
productss of the British aircraft industry as inferior to American and German planes and 
theyy already had Glenn Martin bombers on order from the United States and Domier 
Flyingg Boats from Germany, planes which were totally incompatible with British types.983 

This,, of course, weakened Colijn's position when he spoke to Eden on 21 July 1936 during 
aa holiday in London. He did not therefore take up the subject of a possible British guaran-
teee at all. Some days later Colijn talked to Lord Swinton (Secretary of the Air), at the Air 
Ministry,, and to Sir Samuel Hoare, First Sealord.994 He informed them that the Dutch 
weree considering an additional purchase of around 60 flying boats of a British type in 
additionn to the Domier flying boats. Those meetings took place before the Chiefs of Staff 
convenedd for their recommendations on Dutch defence, recommendations which, in all 
probability,, were never discussed with Colijn or other Dutch representatives.985 In De-
cemberr 1936, Colijn asked Swinton if it would be possible for the British to receive a Dutch 
Airr Force mission to discuss the possibility of licensing certain types of British land planes 
too be built by Dutch industry. No further documents could be found about that proposal, 
andd the proposed mission undoubtedly never took place.086 

Inn reality, British aircraft design had indeed fallen back. No less an authority than Corelli 
Barnettt states that the "two principal aircraft firms, Blackburn and Fairey, allotted to 
supplyingg the Fleet Air Arm, were inefficient even by the standards then generally 
prevailingg in industry".987 When they came into service in 1940, the Blackburn Skua dive-
bomberr and the Fairey Fulmar fighter, were, at that time, both already obsolescent not only 
byy Japanese standards, but also by American standards. 

Meanwhile,, discussions within the British Cabinet continued about the feasibility of an 

"  As above , page 5. 

mm Ph.M. Bosscher , in G. Teitle r Ed.: De Val van Nederlands-Inde,  Dieren 1982, 118. 
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AnglcKJapanesee rapprochement- 'S*» also oaoe 137) For that purpose, the F.O. 
pZaredaa memorandum on the options available to a coherent Bntish policy in the Far 
East~~ The memorandum stated that there was the absobtely essente/ a,m, thatof 
sateouardingsateouarding of Malaya, and the East Indian colonies, together with communications to Ausfra/za 
i X l a l J ^ LL concluding that Great Britain ̂ u l d *«J^™£™ZTZ 
responsibilitiess because their resources were already overstretched and limited, the 
memorandumm suggested that some way of dividing responsibilities with the Dutch in the 
n 33 oTa^atio^%heres along the lines which Colijn had outlined in his previous secret 
cWersati^nss couW possibly be arranged. The Incident at the Marco Polo Bridge and the 
ensuingg fighting in China, however, shelved any British initiative for a rapprodwmM w«i 
«Vee Ja^aniseIndefinitely, therefore again raising the issue of cooperation with the Dute£ 
Thee point was, that if Japan were to formally declare war on the Chinese, then the United 
^ h a d ^^ withhokloT shipments to Japan according tothe Neutrality Actê  which 
Confesss had just passed." In that case Japan, which relied for about 80% of its oj 
Jnportss on the UnitedStates, would have to find other oil suppliers such as; Borne* and 
SS the Persian Gutf. Colijn was extremely worried that thlswasgoing * happen and 
hee telted about it with Secretary Eden in Geneva in September 1937 He^jessed the 
needd for some Wnd of foreign policy coordination towards Japan arri Chin* Eden 
reoorted-- Tte (Com emphasized that he was not asking tor any mhtary help from us, butonfy 
tt^shoZ^shoZ<<deZtydeZty Zd^our policy. « our two Goverr^e^andthe ^ ^ T S S S 
actedd together whatever praise or blame there might be could be shared." Of course, official 
S S S '' £*ZJS*Z* allow such close coordination, but * * * ™ ™ * ™ 
iUuaratess me fact mat Colijn himself was far more pragmatic wrth respect to co-operation 
thann were his compatriots. 

Anvwavv the conversations between Colijn and Eden resulted in a communications link 
M S ï t t M S e nn the Dutch Naval attaché in London and the» * »  ™ J 
att least one reference which mentions that advice had been given to the Dutch " J * " * 
andand aircraft carriers and naval defence measures, together with a strategical setting. me 
I n f o r n SS given, however, was not considered to be of high « 1 ^ * " " £ 
monthss later, the Dutch Naval attaché complained to his superiors that the Admiralty was 
nott willing to exchange information of a secret or confidential nature with the Dutch. 

Thee Nine Power Conference at Brussels in November 1937 (See page 139) did not M l t o 
economicc sanctions towards the Japanese. Eden, however, promised De Graeff, the Dutch 
representative,, that the British would keep in touch with the Dutch « ^ ' ^ T F ™ 
Policyy which greatly relieved him.98* The lack of success resulting from this Conference 

"»» Ann Trotter , opus eft. chapte r 11. 

»» Memorandum . 6 May 1937. F.a371/21024[F2638/597/61] 
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meantt however the realisation ,ip the Netherlands Indies, that it would be unwise to 
assumee an automatic guarantee for the security of the East Indies by England and/or 
America.. The frank discussions in the Netherlands Indies' press about the existence of a 
secrett British guarantee was duly reported by the Consul General in Batavia, who 
concluded:: 'So, the opinion is, I fear, growing that if Holland ever finds herself in difficulties in the 
FarFar East, British friendship may not be of very practical protective value.""6 In the margin of 
thatt report, R.P. Heppel of the FO Far Eastern Desk remarked on 13 January 1938: These 
(press)(press) articles reveal a fairly healthy state of mind. The Dutch will be surest of getting effective 
helphelp from us if they arm to the limit of their resourcesr 

Backk from Brussels, Eden also discussed with John Chaplin of the Far Eastern Depart-
mentt the desirability of involving the C.I.D. in the question of closer cooperation with the 
Dutch.. Chaplin answered that the suggestions made by the C.I.D., based on Colijn's 
requestss in the previous year, had not been communicated to the Dutch. As both British 
andd Dutch interests in the integrity of the East Indies were so closely intertwined, the C.I.D 
didd not believe that Britain would run any additional risk by starting staff talks with the 
Dutch.. The Foreign Office therefore again approached the CID to check whether they 
agreedd with this conclusion.986 Within the CID, the FO was strongly supported by the 
Armyy CIGS, who called the Netherlands Indies the "Achilles Heel" of Britain's defences in 
thee Far East The Army recognized that the Netherlands Indies were vital to the security of 
Singaporee and consequently to the safety of Australia and New Zealand as well.907 

Eden,, however, did not raise that matter in his discussion of British Far Eastern policy with 
Countt van Limburg Stjrum on 31 December, 1937988 which conversation was the outco-
mee of his promise to De Graeff. The reason for that was the gradual realisation that 
withoutt the United States government's active support, Great Britain lacked the credibility 
too shore up the Dutch position. It were the Chiefs of Staff in particular, who objected to 
stafff talks being held with the Dutch. If the Japanese seized the Dutch possessions, then 
theree was little either the British or the Dutch could have done to prevent them. The 
positionn of the COS was therefore, that "we would hesitate to assume a commitment we might 
notnot be in a position to fulfill.'"' If there were to be any staff conversations, then they should 
bee held in London where they could be more secret and not in the Far East Moreover, 
thee (British) staffs at Singapore were less well informed.1000 

Thee Foreign Office disagreed with the attitude of the COS. FO Officer Strang commented 
thatt he saw no reason for delaying staff conversations with the Dutch."/V/ that is contempla-
ted,ted, is a technical examination of a defence problem without a commitment.'*™ Another F.O. 

" ** Fitzmauric e to Orde , 4 Decembe r 1937, FO 371/21025 [F 426/426/61]. 
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officia ll  (C.W. Orde? ) pencile d in the margi n of the COS Memorandum : "The  Chiefs  of  Staff 
admitadmit  that  the Dutch  possessions  are our  "Achilles  heer  in  the Far East.  They admit  that  given  that 
fact,fact,  there  is  littie  we could  do to to  prevent  the Japanese  from  seizing  the islands.  And  yet,  in  spite  of 
thethe  fact  that  a seizure  of  Sumatra  would  render  Singapore,  costing  £ 20 million  or  so,  useless  to 
protectprotect  our  searoute  to  Australia  and the Far East,  they  are not  prepared  to  assist  the Dutch  to 
makemake  their  defences  adequate,  or  even to  tak about  it,  for  fear  of  a 'commitment'  to  defend 
Singapore,Singapore,  and so we are logically  'committed"  to  prevent  the seizure  of  such  islands  as would 
makemake  that  defence  impossible  ... It is  not  a new commitment  It is  as old  as the decision  to  build 
SingaporeSingapore  ... We are losing  prestige  tor nothing.  We must  show  some  spirit  if  we wish  to  maintain 
thethe  respect  (and valuable  support)  of  the small  nations  and show  the gangster  powers  that  we are a 
strongstrong  man armed.'"** 

Thee sam e logi c had drive n America n Naval planner s to draw the conclusio n that Singapor e 
wass untenabl e as a nava l base , one of th e reason s for whic h bein g the weaknes s of the 
surroundin gg Dutc h islands.fpage s 1 7 5 - 1 7 7 ) . 

Att  the C.I.D. meetin g of 20 Januar y 1938, the conflic t betwee n COS and F.O. was discus -
sed .. Lor d Chatfiel d on behal f of the COS argue d that unti l the Britis h Fleet arrive d at 
Singapore ,, bot h th e Britis h and the Dutc h possession s in th e Far East woul d remai n very 
vulnerable .. He stated : "Once  the fleet  arrived,  although  a period  of  two  to  three  months  might 
elapseelapse  before  this  happened,  the Netherlands  East  Indies  would  be safe,  provided  it  had not  fallen 
inin  the intervar.  Chatfiel d also note d that th e Dutc h nava l attach é who had jus t arrive d had 
indicate dd tha t th e Dutc h wer e mor e intereste d in obtainin g technica l advic e than strategi c 
advice .. Vansittar t thereupo n remarked , tha t tha t was exactl y wha t the F.O. proposed. 1003 

Lor dd Swinton , a persona l frien d of Dr. Colijn , remarke d tha t he had not receive d any 
indicatio nn fro m Colij n wishin g to commi t the Britis h to Dutc h security . Colij n had communi -
catedd to him a comprehensiv e overvie w of aerodrome s in the Netherland s East Indies , 
bot hh strategica l and commercial. 1004 Swinto n argue d that th e Britis h Governmen t shoul d 
meett  Dr. Colijn' s desir e for collaboratio n in the for m of an exchang e of technica l informati -
on .. A compromis e was then reache d by authorizin g the servic e department s to furnis h the 
Dutc hh wit h technica l informatio n vi a thei r attache s in London. 1005 Ther e woul d howeve r 
bee no staf f talks . 

Accordingly ,, on 16 Februar y 1938, Ronal d of the F.O. informe d the Dutc h Ministe r on 16 
Februar yy 1938, tha t exchang e of technica l informatio n betwee n the Dutc h and the Britis h 
service ss was allowe d "fro m tim e to time"  and onl y in London , no t in Singapore . The Dutc h 
Ministe rr  stated , tha t "hi s Governmen t wer e entirel y in agreement." 1006 Copie s of that 
documen tt  wer e addresse d to Cdr D.S. McGrat h of the Admiralty , Colone l L.E. Denny s of 
thee War offic e and Wing Cdr C.G. Wfcjgleswort h of the Ai r Ministr y on 18 Februar y 1938. 
Thee lack of coordinatio n betwee n thes e thre e servic e Department s and also the lack of any 
follow-u pp fro m th e Dutc h sid e mean t tha t a valuabl e opportunit y for closer , informal , 

10011 Penci l note on the same Memorandu m as above , undate d and unsigned . 

1W** Waalwijk , opxi t 192 
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cooperationn was however wasted. 

Inn May 1938, during a long speech in the Dutch Upper House, mr. Welter, Colonial 
Minister,, hence declared: "We have no agreements, no contracts, no conventions, no commit-
mentsments of any kind ... Singapore however is located in the midst of our territory ... Therefore it is 
necessarynecessary to have dose contacts between English and Dutch officials by exchange of messages 
andand on police matters.'40" Montgomery had the speech translated and forwarded the 
documentt to the Foreign Secretary without any additional comments.10* 

Onn 9 April 1937, the Dutch and the Japanese concluded the Hart-lshizawa agreement, 
whichh in fact froze the Japanese imports to the 1929 to 1933 level, which were higher than 
thosee from 1927 to 1931, which the Dutch had preferred to use as a basis. Contrary to ail 
expectations,, the Japanese grudgingly complied with the loss of marketshare, which was 
implicitt in this agreement. As Fitzmaurice in Batavia observed, the Dutch resolve in the 
fieldd of economics was not matched by them in the defence area.10™ 

Officially,, the attitude held by both the British and the Dutch Governments were to deny 
eachh other any cooperation in defence matters.1010 In reality, however, there were many 
moree contacts and much more cooperation between Dutch and British service personnel in 
South-Eastt Asia, than official policy would have liked the world to have believed. See on 
thiss subject also the sub-chapter on British-Dutch military contacts.fPaqe 226ffl. 

2.6.42.6.4 War in Europe, 1939. 

Thee outbreak of hostilities in Europe in September 1939 caused considerable anxiety at 
thee Foreign Office about the fate of the Netherlands East Indies.1011 Contacts were 
establishedd with their American counterparts, particularly with Stanley Hombeck, the 
specialistt on Far East Affairs at the State Department. The conclusions reached after the 
deliberationss were, however, that even if the Germans invaded Holland, Japan would 
probablyy not move militarily into the Netherlands East Indies. 

Inn October 1939 A.HJ. Lovink, director of the Dutch Service for East-Asian Affairs in 
Bataviaa which coordinated counterespionnage against the Japanese, had a secret meeting 
withh H.N. Steptoe in Batavia. Steptoe was chief of the British Intelligence Service in 
Shanghai.. He informed Lovink that in his opinion, not only was Japan too preoccupied in 
Chinaa to be a military menace to the East Indies, but also that Japan would transport 
strategicc materials on behalf of Germany. The British Navy had been instructed, however, 

10077 Handelinge n van de Eerst e Kamer , zittin g 1937 -1938, 20 mei 1938, 729. 

imim  Montgomer y to  Halifax , 21 May 1938, FO 371/2217a 

,o ww Fitzmauric e to Ronald . 7 March 1939. F.0.371/23546[F3223/687/61] 

10100 In Britis h Parliamen t a questio n was raise d by the Labou r MP Lt-Comm . R. Fletche r RNR abou t 
cooperatio nn wit h the Dutch in the Far East . The Government' s answe r to thi s questio n was that ther e was only 
thee norma l interchang e of informatio n on technica l points . This answe r cause d a Nationa l Socialis t member of 
thee Dutc h Firs t Chamber , Van Vessem on 10 Februar y 1939 to ask his government , whethe r such a technica l 
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nott  to intercep t Japanes e freighter s on thei r way acros s the Pacifi c or the Indian Oce-
an.10122 That lenien t Britis h attitud e towar d contraban d shippin g caused considerabl e 
irritatio nn withi n Dutch governmen t circle s and was duly reporte d by FT. Lambert , actin g 
Consul-Genera ll  in Batavia. 1013 In contrast , Dutch freighter s on the seven seas were 
stoppe dd by the Royal Navy and searche d for contraband , whic h gave the Dutch the feelin g 
off  being treated as a second-das s power compare d to Japan . The Britis h reques t to 
statio nn Royal Navy (reserve ) officer s at the Consulate-Genera l in Batavi a and five other 
consulate ss therefor e met considerabl e resistanc e withi n the Dutch Government , althoug h 
thee Dutch finally  acquiesced. 101* They hated Japanes e spies but on the other hand they 
alsoo comfortabl e with Englis h snooperslfSe e also page 312). 

Earlyy  in Novembe r 1939 the Britis h Ambassado r in Tokyo warned agains t the Japanes e 
occupyin gg the Netherland s East Indies if the Germans invade d Holland. 1019 Craigi e 
recommende dd urgin g the United States to  take a more forthcomin g attitud e with respec t to 
thee integrit y of the East Indies , for exampl e a few America n warship s to visi t Dutch port s 
forr  example . The F.O. dislike d that suggestion , however . 

Alsoo in Novembe r 1939, the COS encourage d by both the Australia n governmen t and the 
F.O.. again reviewe d the questio n of the securit y of the Netherland s East Indies . Winsto n 
Churchill ,, Firs t Lord of the Admiralty , took  part in this discussion . Chatfiel d explaine d the 
decisio nn whic h had been reached in 1938 statin g that there shoul d be no commitmen t to 
thee Dutch . Churchil l supporte d the CNS. In his opinion , it was not to be suppose d that 
Britai nn woul d automaticall y be involve d in a war with Japan if Japan invade d some of 
Dutchh territory , even if Hollan d and Great Britai n were allied agains t Germany. 1016 It 
woul dd not only depend on how far the securit y of Singapor e and Australi a were affecte d 
butt  also on the attitud e taken by the United States . The repor t writte n after that meetin g 
showe dd that even befor e he became Prime Minister , Churchill' s line of reasonin g on the 
securit yy  of the Far East was based on a severe underestimatio n of Japan' s capabilitie s 
andd intentions . 
Thee invasio n of Denmark and Norway by the Germans on 9 Apri l 1940 came as a rude 
shock .. Arita , the Japanes e Ministe r of Foreig n Affairs , issue d a statemen t expressin g his 
deepp concer n about the status  quo  in the NEI.1017 f page 41). Withi n the F.O., plans were 
develope dd to approac h the Dutch about a Britis h initiativ e aimed at gettin g promise s from 
bothh Japan and the United States for a status  quo  in S.E. Asia if Hollan d was attacke d by 
thee Germans . Again , however , the Britis h Governmen t decide d to leave the American s out 
off  everything . A complicatin g facto r was, that Britai n had also been considerin g the 

10,22 Lcvin k to  GG. 23 Octobe r 1939, ARA MinBuZa , Kabinetsarchie f 342, Diens t Aziatisch e Zaken, Batavi a 
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possiblee occupation of Aruba and Curacao if The Netherlands were attacked by the 
Germanss because almost 40% of British oil supplies came from there and ultimately from 
Venezuela.. There was obviously the possibility that the United States could accuse the 
Britishh of hypocrisy.1018 

Thatt issue actually interfered with diplomatic efforts on the British side aimed at getting a 
declarationn from Japan and the United States about maintaining a status quo in the 
Netherlandss East Indies. President Roosevelt specifically was very upset about a report 
fromm Tokyo stating that Japan was contemplating intervention on the pretext that the British 
andd French intervened in the Netherlands West* Indies, in order to prevent the Dutch from 
invitingg similar British and French assistance in the East Indies. The Dutch Governor-
General,, however, had already declared that the Dutch could handle the situation in the 
Eastt Indies without outside help and American fears were alleviated when the British 
promisedd to withdraw allied troops from the two Caribbean islands if the Dutch were 
satisfiedd with security over there. Arita thereupon expressed his satisfaction and declared 
thatt Japan had no intention of intervening in the NEL The Dutch in their turn helped by 
assuringg the Japanese that there would be no decrease in oil supplies or other trade to 
Japan. . 

Althoughh the Japanese refrained from military interference, they clearly wanted a greater 
sharee of East Indian exports and imports, as was evident from their demarche to the Dutch 
government,, asking for a trade conference to be held at short notice. The British Govern-
mentt countered by authorising staff talks with the Netherlands East Indies Government. 
However,, Fitzmaurice, the British Consul-General in Batavia, thought the Dutch authorities 
weree not very willing to participate in such staff talks. He reported that the Government in 
Bataviaa was 'dinging to the shibboleth of neutrality" in its wish "to maintain me status quo to 
pleaseplease Japan.*™ The plain fact was that the United States were the only nation which 
couldd refrain Japan from invading the Netherlands East Indies and after the fall of France 
andd Italy's entry in the war, the British were fighting for their own existence as a nation. 
Thee Dutch were fully aware of that situation. 

2.6.5.2.6.5. Churchill and Dutch integrity, 1940. 

Thee obvious strategy then was for the British to play for time and to limit damage to British 
interestss in the Far East as much as possible, in the absence of a fleet The COS Joint 
Plannerss therefore advised full Anglo-Dutch-Australian staff talks to prove British resolve, 
shortt of giving a definite commitment to guarantee Dutch integrity.1020 The Japanese 
weree given one major political concession: the closing of the Burma road for three months. 
Thee COS, however, discussing the Memorandum of the Joint Planners, dissociated 
themselvess from their recommendations. The First Sealord and Naval Staff were against 
stafff talks with the Dutch because Britain on itself could not give the Dutch any military 
assistancee on their own. The fear was that without an American guarantee to the East 
Indies,, Britain could be drawn into a war with Japan which it was bound to lose. As the 
otherr members of the COS maintained a position in favour of closer cooperation with the 

, 0"" Tarling (Old Lady), page 60, note 25. 
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Dutch ,, the Prime Ministe r was asked for a rulin g on the issue. 1021 

Churchil ll  ducke d the issue . He though t it shoul d be deferre d for the time being , and that 
thee U.S. positio n shoul d be sounde d out , knowin g that the United States were not willin g to 
givee eithe r Great Britai n or the Netherland s East Indies any guarante e in a year in whic h 
Roosevelts ''  re-electio n was at stake. 1022 At a meetin g with the Dutch ministe r on 18 
July ,, R A Butler , Britis h Undersecretar y of State, therefor e stresse d that Great Britai n 
woul dd appease Japan. 100 At the next meetin g on 27 July the COS remaine d divided . 
Admira ll  Sir Dudley Pound , the Firs t Sealord , maintaine d that the allianc e with the Dutch 
didd not includ e any obligatio n to defend thei r colonies . If Japan were bent on capturin g the 
NEI,, "ther e was littl e we coul d do to preven t her" , and why provok e Japan into a war? He 
statedd that "on  no account  we should  take any action  Vkefy  to  result  in  war  with  Japan  as a 
consequenceconsequence  of  Japanese  aggression  in  the Dutch  East  Indies  unless  we were sure  of  active 
AmericanAmerican  support.* 0* "It  would  tie  better  to  have a non-belligerent  Japan  in  occupation  of  these 
islandsislands  rather  than  Japan active  hostile.'' 

Itt  was ail very defeatis t but from that discussion , it is clear that the Royal Navy at least 
understoo dd that it coul d not win a two-hemispher e war and in that situation , the firs t priorit y 
wass Europe . Not only the Netherland s Indies , but also Australi a and New Zealand were 
therefor ee left on thei r own . 

Thee War Cabine t discusse d the deadloc k on 29 July , 1940. Eden, the Foreig n Secretary , 
Eden,, and Lord Caldecote , the Dominion s Secretary , were in favou r of some kind of 
understandin gg with the Dutch . Churchil l observed , that "ff the need arose,  we might  have to 
withdrawwithdraw  our  Fleet  from  the Mediterranean  in  order  to  station  an adequate  Fleet  at Singapo-
re".™*re".™*  He doubted , however , whethe r the USA woul d remain a bystande r if Japan 
attacke dd the Dutch and he considere d that such an attack was not very probabl e anyway . 
Poundd was quit e outspokenl y agains t any guarantee . Attie e opine d that it woul d be a great 
bloww to Britain' s prestig e if the Dutch East Indies were allowe d to go withou t any effectiv e 
Britis hh countermeasure s being taken . On Churchill' s advice , the Cabine t decide d to invit e 
thee COS to draw up contingenc y plans on the suppositio n that Britai n woul d assis t the 
Dutch ,, based on two possibilities : with and withou t activ e suppor t from the United States . 
Thee Dominion s woul d be consulted . No Cabine t decisio n was therefor e taken as Churchil l 
wantedd to play for time but he had again demonstrate d that he was only willin g to conside r 
givin gg the Dutch a securit y guarantee , if Great Britai n in its turn receive d some kind of 
assuranc ee from the United States . 

, , MM COS Minute s of Meetin g 23 July 1940, COS (40), 230th meeting . 

,BBB COS{40)572, 25 Jul y 1940, CAB80/15. 

1<HSS Repor t on meetin g betwee n M'chiel s van Verduyne n and Butler , 18 Jury 1940, no 22907613. Archiv e 
Londo nn legatio n 1937 -1945, Secret Archive s MinBuZa , Politica l report s Legatio n Londo n no 1, box 26. 

1W** COS(40) 236th meeting , 27 July 1940, hem 3, CAB79/5 

10SS WM214(40)7, 29 July 1940, conf . annexe , CAB65/14. 
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2.6.6.2.6.6. The COS Appreciations. 

Onn 31 July, the COS, as instructed by the Cabinet, made two appreciations. The first one 
consideredd the whole theatre.1026 The second concentrated on the Netherlands In-
dies.10277 That cold-blooded appreciation examined the military options open to the British 
iff the Japanese were to attack the East indies, considering two hypotheses: 

a)) The United States would provide financial and economic support only: 

b)) The United States would offer full active military cooperation. 

Firstly,, Japan's economic outlook in case of war was reviewed. It was estimated that they 
hadd at least six months' of supplies of all raw materials essential for military purposes in 
stock.. Japanese dependency upon iron, coal and food importson the other hand would 
meann that their economy would become generally disorganized - even with the East Indies 
inn her hands - and that might cause them commercial ruin within twelve months. 

Secondlyy the economic consequences to the British position caused by the loss of the 
Eastt Indies were evaluated. The replacement of the lost oil resources by supplies from the 
Middlee East and the America's would be "extremely inconvenient but not impossible", also 
becausee there were oil stocks at Singapore, in the Pacific Dominions, and at Indian Ocean 
ports.. Rubber and tin could also be replaced from elsewhere. Summarising all this it was 
concludedd that the loss of the East Indies would have no severe impact on Great Britain's 
militaryy capability to wage war. 

Thatt was a very important conclusion, and it was in sharp contrast to Dutch conceptions 
aboutt their rich colony being absolutely essential for trie Allied war effort That was a 
misconceptionn by the Dutch, causing them to be rudely awakened from their cherished 
illusionn later on. 

Thirdlyy the naval options were addressed. The problem was the Mediterranean. In the 
Easternn Mediterranean there was a force of 4 capital ships, 1 aircraft carrier, 7 cruisers, 23 
destroyerss and 9 submarines. That force was clearly inadequate to face, with any reasona-
blee chances of success, the concentrated Japanese fleet. Once established at Singapore, 
itt would be able to become a deterrent to Japanese sea-borne operations in that area, but 
itt would be limited in its activities owing to its inability to engage with any reasonable 
chancess of success the Japanese Combined Fleet. 

Thee British batrjefleet might, however, be employed in the Indian Ocean, based on 
Colomboo and Trincomaiee, where it would prove a strong deterrent to Japanese raiding 
forcess in the Indian Ocean, with its important trade routes to the Middle East and India 

Inn the Western Mediterranean was a small capital ship squadron was based at Gibraltar. 
Thatt force was also a strategic reserve, to be used as a hunting force in the event of 
Germann surface raiders operating in the Atlantic, as indeed happened when the BIS-

i a aa COS Appreciatio n "Th e situatio n in the Far East in the event of Japanes e interventio n agains t us"  31 
July ,, 1940 COS(40)592, CAB66/10 . 

10277 COS Appreciation : "Assistanc e to the Dutch in the event of Japanes e aggressio n in the Netherland s 
Eastt  Indies "  31 Jury , 1940 COS(40), 592, PRO CAB 80/15. 
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MARCKK was chased seven month s later . If that forc e were to  be withdraw n to the Far East 
however ,, then heavy Italian fleet unit s woul d be unleashe d on the vita l Atlanti c trade 
routes .. Only if the Italian fleet were disabled , coul d the Mediterranea n squadron s have 
beenn sent to  Singapore. 1™ The most that coul d be done , if the Mediterranea n was not 
too be abandoned , was to send a batNecruise r (the RENOWN) and an aircraf t carrie r (the 
ARKK ROYAL) to the Indian Ocean, to be based at Ceylon and not Singapore ! 

Landd defence s in Malaya were far from adequate . (See also the discussio n on pages 191 
too 195). The lack of anti-aircraf t defenc e was especiall y worrying . The RAF and RAAF had 
onlyy  8 squadron s in place , equippe d 88 mostl y antiquate d planes , compare d to 13 Dutch 
squadron ss equippe d with 144 firstJin e planes."* 0 The Britis h woul d not therefor e be of 
anyy assistanc e to the Dutch , militaril y speaking . It woul d not even be possibl e to preven t 
thee Japanes e from obtainin g a base on the islands ; presumabl y on Borneo . All the British -
coul dd do in the absenc e of a battleflee t at Singapor e was to delay Japan' s entry into 
Sumatra . . 

Thee COS then discusse d the scenari o in whic h the United States offere d ful l militar y 
participation .. In contras t to the gloom y defenc e scenari o above , the COS painte d a rosy 
pictur ee if the United States intervened . If Japan was assure d of U.S. action , it woul d surel y 
withhol dd any actio n agains t the East Indies . Whether the United States woul d use Manil a 
orr  Singapor e as a fleet  base for part of thei r fleet or not.th e Japanes e positio n woul d be 
"Hopeless"Hopeless  unless  they  could  succeed  in  making  both  Singapore  and Manila  untenable before  the 
HeetHeet  armed,  which  would  be scarcely  practicable.* 0* 

Att  thei r ensuin g Cabine t meeting , the Cabine t decide d to agree to Churchill' s view that it 
would ,, at that momen t in time , be prematur e to  take a decisio n on the questio n of 
assistanc ee to  the Dutch in the event of Japanes e aggressio n in the Netherland s East 
Indies .. A telegram , however , had to be sent to  the Dominion s in the Pacifi c to infor m them 
abou tt  the situation . It stated that no guarante e woul d be given to the Dutch and that the 
Navyy woul d stay in the Eastern Mediterranean , unles s Japan threatene d Australi a and/or 
Neww Zealand , and in that case "we  then  should cut our  losses  in  the Mediterranean  and proceed 
toto  your  aid,  sacrifying  every  interest except  only the  defence  and feeding  of  the bland  on which  all 
depends.*™depends.*™  Moreover , Dominio n Government s opinio n was invite d on the questio n of 
whethe rr  to avoid or enter war if the Japanes e invade d the Dutch East Indies . The 
immediat ee effec t of the telegra m was that both the Australia n and New Zealand Chiefs of 
Stafff  conclude d that the 1937 guarantee s were essentiall y stil l valid , and that lulle d them 
intoo a feelin g of false security. 1032 

"" ** Memorandu m on redistributio n of the Fleet in the event of War wit h Japan . 1 Augus t 1940. ADM 
199/1929;;  and Churchill : 77» Secon d World  War, Cassef l Londo n Vol.2 , 574 - 575. 

1*** W.David Mcintyre , op. ci t 169 

1000 WP(40)308> CAB66/10 . see also COS40(605), 7 Augus t 1940, CAB80/16 . 

,<mm WM222(40)4. 8 Augus t 1940, conf . annex e CAB65/14. The conclusion s of the Cabine t meetin g of 8 
Augus tt  are in COS Paper 614, 8 Augus t 1940, CAB 80/16. There are differen t version s of thi s famou s 
sentence .. Compar e Telegra m to PM Australi a and New Zealand 11 Augus t 1940, CAB 65/14 also wit h W.S. 
Churchill ::  77» Second  World  War, Cassef l London , Vol . II, 385 - 387, and Butler' s Grand Strategy,  II, 334. See 
alsoo the lette r Lord Caktecot e to Sir GL Whiskard , 11 Augus t 1940. DAFP Vol.IV. do c no 66, 89 -100. 

W.. David Mcintyre , op. eft. 171 

http://Vol.IV
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Halifaxx also had a meeting afterwards with Michiels van Verduynen, the Netherlands 
Ministerr in London, and sounded him out about Dutch resolve to defend their colony, and 
theirr willingness to approach the United States government to discuss common security 
issuess with them. At a follow-on meeting a week later, Michiels confirmed that the Dutch 
wouldd defend their possessions against any violation of their integrity. He was less sure 
aboutt the United States' government, which had conveyed mixed signals to the Dutch 
Ministerr in Washington. Concerning Dutch action if the Japanese only attacked Hongkong, 
Michielss was of the opinion that the Dutch would remain non-belligerent in that case. 
Shouldd Singapore be attacked, then the Dutch would "almost inevitably" come in.1033 

Thee Dominion's response on Churchill's telegram on 11 August was mixed. The Australian 
governmentt agreed that no binding unilateral obligation should be made to the NEI. (See 
pagee 4451. New Zealand took a different view: they feared that abandoning the Dutch 
wouldd antagonize the Americans and they therefore urged the British Government to make 
aa public statement supporting the Dutch. Moreover, staff talks were to begin forthwith-
.10344 The Foreign Office supported the idea of staff talks. The Joint Planners however, 
outlinedd that these might reveal Britain's inability to help them to the Dutch, making staff 
talkss counterproductive.105 It was therefore agreed by the Cabinet that staff talks would 
onlyy start once the defence situation in Malaya improved. 

Basedd on Cabinet decisions, the COS drafted a covering memorandum to the Far East 
Appreciation,, dated 31 July, with a strategic outlook.1"36 It stated, that if Japan attacked 
thee East Indies, Britain would go to war against Japan if the Dutch resisted. If, however, 
thee Dutch did not resist, then Britain would not go to war. 

Strategically,, the COS rather prophetically foresaw that Japan would move into Indochina 
orr Thailand first before moving further south. The COS therefore recommended 
withdrawingg the small British garrisons in North China, and to regard Hongkong as an 
outpostt which should only be lightly defended. 

Anxietyy was expressed in the memorandum about the possibility that Japan might attempt 
too seize an advanced base in the Pacific Islands, Suva on the Fiji-Islands being the most 
probablee objective. For the defence of Malaya "it is now necessary to hold the whole of 
Malaya.Malaya. This involves an increase in the existing anvy and air forces." 

Concerningg Anglo-Dutch cooperation the COS Memorandum concluded that "the whole 
problemproblem of the Far East would be much simplified if we could be sure of Dutch cooperation and if 
wewe could concert plans with the Dutch beforehand .... In view of our inability to offer tie Dutch any 
effectiveeffective military support with our present limited resources, it is not desirable to undertake staff 
conversationsconversations at present. It is however of the utmost importance that we should concert plans as 
soonsoon as we are in a position to do so.""*1 

1<ass Halifa x to Bland , FO 371/24711 [F3704/253V61] 

10MM N.Tarlin g discusse s the variou s Dominio n response s (in: Old Lady,  71) 

, w ss Tarling , Ibid. , 73. 

" ""  Coverin g memorandu m to Far East Appreciation , COS(40), 592(Revise) , 15 Augus t 1940, PRO CAB 
80/15. . 

10877 Memorandu m as above , page 6. 
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Thee COS specificall y recommende d that : 

1.. Australi a shoul d be asked to send a divisio n to Malaya to prop up its land-base d 
defence . . 

2.. As soon as possibl e 2 fighte r squadron s and 2 bombe r squadron s shoul d be despat -
chedd to the Far East, at the lates t by the end of 1940. Provision s shoul d be made to 
increas ee air force s in Malaya, Britis h Borne o and the Indian Ocean. 

3.. The New Zealand Governmen t shoul d be invite d to provid e a Brigad e to reinforc e Suva. 

4.. "As  soon  as we have been able  to  improve  our  position  in  Malaya,  staff  conversations  should  be 
commencedcommenced  with  the Dutch  in  the Far East...  The Governments  of  Australia  and New Zealand 
shouldshould  be invited  to  send  service  representatives  to  take part  in  these  conversations  when  the time 
comes.'*comes.'* ,m,m That recommendatio n was the genesi s of the Singapor e Staff Conversations , 
thee firs t of whic h was to take place a few month s later . (See subchapte r 8). 

Thee fact that the Britis h were then willin g to  have the Dutch involve d in the defenc e of 
Singapor ee is eviden t when one compare s the navies of Great-Britain , the USA and the 
Netherland ss in S.E. Asia as per Augus t 1940. 

TableTable  4 

USAA Hollan d Total 

11 - 1 
1 1 

11 1 4 
11 1 6 

88 8 

144 - 19 

188 16 34 

** China- , Australia - and New Zealand stations . 
Fromm the above table it is dear , that the Koninklijke  Marine  in the East Indies was only 
fractionall yy  smalle r than the US Asiati c Reet in The Philippines , and much more sizeabl e 
andd modem than the combine d Britis h force s at the three Stations . As has already been 
illustrate dd with the Dutch Air Force and becaus e of the tack of adequat e Britis h and 
America nn naval and air force s in S.E. Asia , the Dutch Navy and Air Force were by defaul t 
thee most powerfu l in that area (except for the Japanese ) at about the middl e of 1940. The 
Britis hh and Americans , however , had thei r main fleets in other theatre s whil e the Dutch 
fleett  existe d only to defend thei r East Indies . 

Itt  has been pointe d out befor e that the content s of the Augus t 15 Appreciatio n fell into 

Shipp type : 

Heavyy Cruisers : 
Modem : : 
Old: : 

Ligh tt  Cruisers : 
Modem : : 
Old d 

Destroyer s s 
Modem : : 
Qd: : 

Submarines : : 

Great-Britain * * 

--
1 1 

2 2 
4 4 

--
5 5 

_ _ 

Memorandu mm as above , page 8. 
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Germann hands on the raider KOMET, when she stopped the British liner AUTOMEDON in 
thee Indian Ocean on 11 November 1940. Rear-Admiral Paul Wenneker, the German naval 
attachéé in Tokyo handed that document over to Vice-Admiral Nobutake Kondo the 
Japanesee Vice-Chief of Naval Staff, on 12 December 1940. (See also oaoe 189). Om that 
occasion,, Captain Bemhard Rogge, commander of the KOMET, received a high Japanese 
orderr and a Samurai-sword of honour. 

2.6.7.2.6.7. The Dutch security issue. 

Bothh the signing of the Tripartite Pact between Germany, Italy and Japan on September 
26,, 1940 and the realisation that Germany was losing the Battle of Britain changed the 
picturee again. Cordell Hull, American Secretary of State, suggested to the British Ambassa-
dorr having staff talks on technical matters involving Americans, British, Dutch and Australi-
ans.1'099 That gave Britain the required backing to re-open the Burma Road. The COS 
thenn also argued in favour of such staff talks at a technical level. They hoped it would 
stiffenn the Dutch attitude towards the Japanese, and it would increase the possibility of the 
Unitedd States providing military support against Japanese aggression. Alas, Cordell Hull 
wass recalled by his master, Roosevelt, who did not want to do anything that might risk his 
re-election.. Hull thereupon backtracked, stressing that any contacts with the Dutch should 
bee about technical matters only, and should not involve the United States. The Dutch were 
nott at all happy about even low-level technical staff talks being held in Singapore, as that 
wouldd arouse Japanese interest1040 The Dutch even suggested as an alternative, that a 
Britishh officer in plain clothes should go over to Batavia. 

Thee Dutch Government in exile was, however, in contrast to the Governor-General in 
Bataviaa - even more upset by British procastinantion with regard to some kind of guarantee 
off Dutch territorial integrity being given. Michiels van Verduynen, the Dutch Minister in 
London,, conveyed Dutch feelings in no uncertain terms to the British Undersecretary, R.A. 
Butlerr in a meeting on November 19,1940. Butler assured him that the East Indies were 
"of"of vital concern to Great Britain and America". Michiels thereupon told him that without the 
assurancee of a British guarantee, staff talks would be a waste of time. He urged Buffer to 
discusss that matter with the Foreign Secretary and to come back with the British position 
onn that Dutch observation.™1 On 25 November 1940 E. van KJeffens, Dutch Foreign 
Minister,, met Lord Halifax, who told him that recent bad experiences with guarantees 
(Poland,, March 19391) had not increased the enthusiasm of His Majesty's Government to 
extendd new guarantees. An attack by Japan on the Netherlands East Indies however was 
forr England "a matter of most direct concern.-oe 

AA similar evasive message had been conveyed to the C-in-C of the Dutch Navy, Vfce-
A d m l r SLL F u r s t n e r ' d u n n 9 a meeting with Dudley Pound, First Sealord, on 20 November 
1940.10*33 The meeting took place after the susccesful attack on Taranto by the British 

, c ""  Telegram , Lord Lothia n to F.0.1 Octobe r 1940, no 2146, F.O. 371/24709 [F4534/193/61] . 

 DBPN, Series C, Volum e 1,10 Mei 1940 - 31 Octobe r 1940, 517 - 518. 

M*11 Butle r to  Sec FO, 19 Novembe r 1940, F.O. 371/24718 [F5252/2739/61] . 

, 0 ** Repor t of Van Kleffen s on meetin g with Lor d Halifax , 25 Novembe r 1940. Londo n Archiv e MinBuZa , 
Secrett  Archives , DZ/A.1. 6.{box 34) 

1000 Ph.M. Bosscher . in G. teWer, Ed.: De Valvan  Nederlands-Indê,  Dieren 1982, 122. 
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Navall  Air arm on Taranto , whic h had disable d the Italian battieftee t Pound howeve r was 
veryy reluctan t in promisin g any Britis h assistanc e in the Far East shoul d Japan attack . 

Thee Dutch Foreig n Ministe r thereupo n broache d the subjec t to A. Eden in a meetin g on 25 
June ,, 1941. Eden told him that the Britis h Government , after consultation s with both the 
Ambassado rr  in Tokyo and the U.S. Government , woul d not extend any guarantee s at all . 
Vann Kleffen s asked him if the Britis h Governmen t woul d sign the recommendation s made 
att  the Fourt h and Fifth Singapor e staff conference s (See page zdAti).  and was startle d by 
Eden'ss  reply , when he said that he was ignoran t of thos e recommendations. 1044 On 25 
Julyy  1941, durin g a meetin g on commo n embarg o measure s agains t Japan , the Dutch 
Directo rr  of Economi c Affair s told his Englis h counterpart , that if Britai n signe d off the 
Singapor ee accords , it woul d measurabl y improv e Dutch willingnes s to join an American/Bri -
tishh oil embargo. 1045 That poin t of view was repeated by Van Kleffen s when he met 
Edenn on 28 July 1941.1W6 

Onn Augus t 1, 1941 Eden returne d to that issu e in a meetin g with Michiel s Van Verduynen . 
Thee Britis h Governmen t guarantee d that The Netherland s woul d retain thei r colonia l 
possession ss after the war but coul d not guarante e thos e possession s agains t a Japanes e 
attack. 10477 The Dutch Ministe r expresse d his deep disappointmen t about the Britis h 
position ,, as the Dutch had joine d the Singapor e Staff Conference s after being urged to do 
soo by the Britis h Service s and Lord Halifax . 

Onn 6 Augus t 1941, Michiel s van Verduyne n informe d S.M. Bruce , Australia n High 
Commissioner ,, about the disappointin g meetin g wit h Eden on Augus t 1. Accordin g to the 
Minister ,, Bruc e blew his top about the Englis h foot-dragging , usin g such stron g languag e 
thatt  the Ministe r though t it was better not to put it down on paper. 104* 

Becaus ee the COS were themselve s deeply divide d on the issu e of the guarantee , no more 
gratifyin gg answer was forthcoming . On Churchill' s instruction , Anthon y Eden had a 
discussio nn with the Dutch Ministe r on 5 Septembe r 1941, in whic h he informe d the Dutch 
Governmen tt  that His Majesty' s Governmen t woul d not ratif y the recommendation s issue d 
byy the Fourt h and Fifth Singapor e Staff Conference s of 21 to 27 Apri l 1941, but woul d 
conside rr  them to be a basis for "futur e plans" . On the subjec t of a Britis h guarantee , he 

10MM Report of meeting between van Kleffens and Eden, 25 June 1941. Archive London Legation, secret 
Archivess MinBuZa, DZ/GA, box C8, inv. nr 1415. 

"  Letter Dr. Hart to Colonial Minister Welter, 25 Jury 1941, MinBuZa Archives, London archive, GA/DZ, A I 
14aa accnr. 429. Also DBPN, C, III. 128, 171. 

«  DBPN. Ibid., 135, 180. 

" "" Eden reiterated the British position: "We have already assumed the duty of safeguardmg and restoring 
thee possessions and rights of the Netherlands Government to the best of our ability during the war and after the 
peace.. It follows therefore that an attack upon the Netherlands East Indies would lead us to do the utmost in 
ourr power. We must however remain sole judge of what actions or military measures are practicable and Wtely 
too achieve our common purpose. Should the United States be disposed to take supporting action many things 
wouldd become possble which we cannot undertake now" In Letter of Michiels van Verduynen to van Kleffens, 1 
Augustt 1941, no 2576/607, Archive London Legation, Secret Archives MinBuZa, box C8, inv. nr. 1415, and 
DBPN,, C, III, 149, 202. 

" "" Report Michiels van Verduynen to MinBuZa van Kleffer»; 6 August 1941, Archive London Legation, 
Secrett Archives MinBuZa, DZ/GA. box C8, inverrtary no 1415. 
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state dd that "HM Government  must,  however,  remain  the sole  judge  of  what  action  or  military 
measuresmeasures  on their  part  are practicable  and likely  to  achieve  the common  purpose."  - whic h was 
thee same sentence Eden used on August 1, 1941.10* 

Ass Lowe 1050 concluded : "The  controversy  over  aiding  the East  Indies  marked  the beginning  of 
aa tedious  and repetitive  argument  which  continued  to  the eve of  Pearl  Harbor."  The fact that 
Churchilll did not believe that valuable military forces should or could be diverted to Malaya, 
becausee he thought the Japanese menace was a remote one, certainly did not help either. 
Inn that respect, a fundamental difference of opinion existed between Churchill and the 
CNS,, Sir Dudley Pound, on one side and the other Chiefs of Staff on the other side, which 
wass never property settled. Paul Haggie1081 concludes that the attitude of Churchill and 
Poundd  "shows  a curious  failure  to  distinguish  between  liabilities  and obligations.  The defence  of  the 
NetherlandsNetherlands  East  Indies  was always  a British  liability  in  the sense,  that  she could  not  afford,  in  the 
lastlast  analysis,  to  fail  to  support  the Dutch.  The assumption  of  a formal  obligation  would  in  no sense 
havehave  increased  tfi/s  liability;  indeed  it  might  have lessened  it  by  improving  defence  co-ordination  and 
therebythereby  making  an attack  on the islands  less  attractive  to  the Japanese".  That same logi c was 
obviouss to the New Zealand Prime Minister, who discussed it with Churchill later in 1941 
andd reported it to M.F. Vigeveno, the Dutch Consul in Wellington.1082 Churchill, however, 
hadd visions of the existence of a Verdun-like "fortress" at Singapore, in line with contempo-
raryy press coverage on the situation in the Far East As Haggie succinctly stated, the best 
defencee of Singapore in the absence of a fleet had always been its distance from any 
territoryy controlled by Japan. The Japanese occupation of Southern Indo-China in July 
1941,, however, transformed Singapore from being a secure fleet base into becoming an 
exposedd outpost of Empire almost overnight100 

Anotherr aspect was that in the British Government unequivocal support for Churchill and 
Poundd was totally lacking. L.S. Amery, Secretary for India, held Pound in low esteem and 
evenn wrote to Churchill in one of the minutes: "However weak we are in the Far East we shall 
gaingain  nothing  by letting  the Japanese  first  mop  Dirtc/ i East  Indies  up to  the doors  of  Singapore,  and 
thenthen  cut  our  throats  at leisure.  But  how  can we morally  take the line  of  not  helping Allies  who  have 
sacrifiedsacrified  their  own  home  country  ... in  order  to  stand  with  us? 061 

Afterr Robert Menzies was replaced by John Curtin in October 1941, Anglo-Australian 
relationss became more acrimonious. The Australian Government was not enamoured by 
thee prospect of Japan taking over the Dutch East Indies white Great Britain just stood by. 
Therefore,, even before the change of Government the Australians sent Sir Eagle Page to 
Londonn to argue amongst other things for some kind of a security guarantee for the Dutch 

, 0"" Letter A. Eden to Dutch Minister 5 September 1941, no F 8675/230/G concerning the ratification of the 
Singaporee recommendations. Archives MinBuZa, Archive of London Legation, inv. no 1415, and DBPN, C. Ill, 
435. . 

10600 Lowe, Origins, 167 and 180 and pages 248 - 250. 

,CIMM Paul Haggie, op. cit 187 

10<HH Letter M.F Vigeveno to T. Elink Schuurman, Consul-General in Sydney, 14 October 1941, no 275/CG 
239,, in Archives MinBuZa, G.A., Political Reports C.G. Sydney, box 13, file 8. 

1WBB P. Haggie. Ibid., 172 ,180. 

10544 Amery to Churchill, 6 February 1941, PREM 3/326, partly quoted in A.J. Marden Old Friends, New 
Enemies.. Oxford 1981. p. 204, note 17. 
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Eastt  Indies . Page met the Dutch Governor-Genera l in Batavi a on 26 Septembe r 1941 and 
toldd him abou t his mission , whic h also include d an attemp t to obtai n a firm  promis e to send 
partt  of the Britis h batüeflee t to Singapore . On the latter issue , he asked the G.G. to 
maintai nn diplomati c pressur e on the Britis h Government 10* 

Onn 12 Novembe r 1941, Page discusse d such a guarante e with Churchil l and the COS. 
Thee Chief of Air Staff again reiterate d that a forc e of 200 aircraf t shoul d be adequat e as a 
defensiv ee force  in Malaya, and referre d to "the  absence  of  extreme  danger'  in the Far 
East 10""  Churchil l repeated his familia r promis e that if Australi a were to be threatene d 
withh invasion , then Britai n woul d act promptly . He saw no possibilit y of givin g the Dutch a 
guarantee ,, if Great Britai n were not to get the same kind of guarante e from the United 
States .. Unknow n to Page, Churchil l tried to hide a seriou s differenc e of opinio n between 
thee Foreig n Offic e on the one side and the Prime Ministe r and the COS on the other side . 
Thee Foreig n Offic e consistentl y contende d that the securit y of Singapor e coul d not be 
separate dd from the securit y of the Netherland s East Indies . The COS, in contras t 
stubbornl yy  maintaine d that Britai n was not in any positio n to accept new militar y commit -
ments .. Admira l Sir Dudley Pound was the most stubbor n in this respec t and he was full y 
supporte dd by Churchill. 1057 The obstructio n by the COS so exasperate d Ashle y Clark e of 
thee F.O., that he ironicall y noted : The reluctance  which  is  felt  by the Chiefs  of  Staff  to  make a 
frankfrank  agreement with  the Dutch  seems  to me like  saying  that  when  an invasion  comes  we will 
defenddefend  Hampshire  and of  course  Devonshire,  but  we are short  of  antitank  guns  and will  therefore 
notnot  commit  ourselves  to  defend  Dorsetshire  unless  we get  some  backing  by the President  of  the 
UnitedUnited  States.** 9 The Foreig n Offic e at least understoo d the intricat e mutua l interdepen -
dencee between Britis h and Dutch Interest s in the Far East 10" 

Thee Australia n Governmen t remaine d steadfastl y committe d to a Britis h guarante e being 
madee to  the Netherland s East Indies . S.M. Bruce , the Australia n High Commissioner , and 
Sirr  Earle Page warned Air Marshal l Sir Charles Portal , the CAS. , on 18 Novembe r 1941, 
thatt  failur e to help the Dutch if attacke d "might  break  up the Empire"."* 0 So it remaine d a 
tugg of War between Churchil l and the COS on one side , and Sir Anthon y Eden, the 
Australian ss and the New Zealander s on the other side , with Churchill , who was not very 
pro-Dutch ,, makin g the difference . In Churchill' s Mansio n House speech of 8 Novembe r 
1941,, the NEI were not even once mentioned . That caused great unres t withi n the Dutch 
Cabinet 1081 1 

i a ""  Telegra m G.G. to  Ministe r of Colonie s (MvK), DZ 525 GA/1256 in MinBuZ a Archive s of Legatio n in 
London ,, inv . nr. 1415, and DBPN, C, III, 289. 

" ""  War Cabine t conclusions , confidentia l annex , 12 Novembe r 1941, PRO CAB 65/24, COS 112(41)1. 

" ""  Lowe , op . cit , 249 

i g ""  Minut e by Ashle y Clarke , 7 Novembe r 1941. PRO F.0.371/27847[F11754/4366/611 

umum  The Dutch administratio n in the Indies was aware of the role of the Britis h Admiralt y due to informatio n 
receive dd fro m Duff Cooper . See for exampl e the repor t of Consul-Genera l Singapor e H.M. Fein to G.G., dated 
44 Novembe r 1941. Archiv e Legatio n London , Secret Archive s MinBuZa , Politica l report s fro m Singapore , box 
19,, inv . nr. 1. 

10,00 Note by C A S . on a Conversatio n wit h Sir Earle Page and S.M. Bruc e on 18 November , 1941. 
PROO PREM 3/156/6. 

w ww DBPN. C, III, 411. 
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Thee breakthrough in that interminable discussion came late. It was indeed Roosevelt who 
showedd unexpected resolve towards the Japanese after the American ultimatum had been 
issuedd to them (page 50). At a meeting with Lord Halifax on December 1, when pressed 
onn the issue of a "unified response" in the event of a Japanese attack on British and/or 
Dutchh territory, he indicated that in that case "we should obviously all be in together". The 
Britishh Government concluded that this was in effect an American guarantee of some kind, 
andd at a new meeting with Halifax on 4 December, Roosevelt confirmed that he was willing 
too back British military moves into Thailand to forestall a possible Japanese invasion.'062 

Greatt Britain had obtained what she had desired for so long, an unambiguous promise of 
Americann support if Japan attacked. It was on the basis of that support that Great Britain 
wass able to extend a guarantee to the Dutch in the final days before Pearl Harbor. 1063 

Onn 5 December 1941, Eden wrote to the Dutch Minister in London, that They [the U.K. 
Government]] are prepared to enter at once into a mutual understanding with the Netherlands 
GovernmentGovernment whereby each party will undertake to cooperate immediate with the other, to the fullest 
extentextent of its available resources, in tfre evenf of the other party being forced to take military action 
toto repel an attack upon any of its territories in the Far East." That was at last the long-sought 
afterr guarantee from Great Britain regarding the Dutch possessions in the Far East1064 

Itt is very interesting to observe the gradual change in the position of the British Govern-
mentt on the issue of a guarantee to the Dutch. The Tientsin crisis was the last crisis in 
whichh the British Government did not involve the American Government After his 
ascendancyy to the premiership in May 1940, Churchill refused any political move in the Far 
Eastt without U.S. support, which could result in confrontation with the Japanese Govern-
ment.. A guarantee to the Dutch or the Thai was such a move. In taking that position, 
however,, Churchill reneged on British power to influence Far Eastern politics, in effect 
abandoningg the Far East The transfer of power from Great Britain to the United States, 
whichh became manifest at the conclusion of the Second World War in Europe, therefore 
wass preceded by the same transfer of power to the United States in the Far East some 
yearss before. It has to be remarked that that transfer of the mantle of power to the 
succeedingg superpower was quite a peaceful one. 

2.7.. British-Dutc h militar y contact s In S.£Asi a 

Officially,, the Dutch Government remained steadfastly neutral during the interwar years, 
avoidingg any move that might have aroused the irritation of the Japanese. Many contacts, 
however,, took place informally between representatives of the NEI Government and also 
specificallyy with Great Britain's representatives. Although no formal defence arrangements 
orr even guarantees existed between the two powers (as was wrongly assumed by many 
Dutchh inhabitants in the East Indies), the British, however, were perceived as to be the 
protectorss of the Dutch colonial position and its very existence. The aim of this subchapter 
iss to explore both the formal and the informal communication channels which existed 
betweenn the two powers up to Pearl Harbor. 

10KK Washingto n to F.O., 4 Decembe r 1941, PRO F.O. 371/27913(F13001/86/23] 

" ** War Cabine t Meetin g of 4 Decembe r 1941, W.M.(41) 124th Concl.minut e 4, PRO CAB 65/24 

** This importan t lette r dated 5 December 1941, no FO 13245/230/G, whic h change d the cours e of Dutch 
Histor yy is to be foun d in the Archiv e of the Londo n Legation , Secret Archive s DZ/GA, Inventor y Numbe r 1415. 
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Too the annoyanc e of the Dutch authorities , the Britis h and Japanes e press frequentl y 
publishe dd article s suggestin g that there were secre t agreement s between Britai n and The 
Netherlands .. In the Sunday  Times  on 14 Novembe r 1937, for example , a smal l articl e 
appearedd under the headin g "Far East Defence" . In it , the claim was made, that "since  the 
outbreakoutbreak  of  hostilities  in  China  certain  arrangements  tor  cooperation  in  the defence  of  tiieir  Eastern 
possessionspossessions  have beeh reached'  between  Great  Britain  and Holland.  The arrangements  are 
believedbelieved  to  be the result  of  talks  held  in  the Far East  between  British  and Dutch  Naval  authorities.'' 
AA questio n was consequentl y put to the Secretar y of State by a Britis h Member of 
Parliamen tt  on the natur e of these conversations . Eden answered : "  I have no statemen t to 
makee on this subject" . The MP, LtCd r Reginal d Fletche r RNR, again asked : "Have any 
proposal ss for such conversatio n been made?"  Eden answered : "As I have said , I have no 
statemen tt  to make." 1085 This retor t only raised more suspicions . 

Inn Apri l 1939 it was again Colijn , who approache d Sir George Bland , the Britis h Ministe r in 
Thee Hague, with a rather unconventiona l reques t He wanted to buy three Britis h battles -
hipss righ t away, and he coul d pay for them in hard cash ! The ship s woul d be destine d for 
thee East Indies ' defence. 10"  The reques t caused some consternatio n at the F.O. It was 
decide dd to consul t the Admiralty , whic h on June 26 responde d with the craft y statemen t 
thatt  the Londo n Naval treaty of 1936 expressl y forbad e the sale of warship s to The 
Netherlands ''  Government 10"  Bland dutifull y informe d Colijn . 

Itt  remain s a mystery , why Colij n approache d Bland for such a purchase , knowin g ful l well 
thatt  the Britis h Navy was not in a positio n to do withou t even a singl e ship . Did he want to 
signa ll  to the Britis h Governmen t that The Netherland s were finall y seriou s about thei r 
commitmen tt  to defend thei r Far Eastern possessions ? It was about that time , anyway , that 
proposal ss were being discusse d withi n the Dutch Governmen t to buil d three modem 
battlecruiser ss for the East Indies . Colij n may have realised , that thos e plans woul d have 
takenn too long and that time was now runnin g out 1068 

Earlyy  in 1940 the Departmen t of Colonie s at The Hague decide d to star t a publicit y 
offensiv ee to  improv e the image of the colonia l army , the KNIL Obviously , too many article s 
hadd appeared in the foreig n press , suggestin g that the Netherland s East Indies were 
barel yy  defende d at all . A lette r was sent to all Dutch legation s and consulate s worldwide , 
wit hh a note describin g the KNIL as a modem wester n army with plent y of firepowe r and 
modemm armament 10BB That lette r was later to haunt effort s made to secur e modem 
armamen tt  for the KNIL after Hollan d was occupie d by the Germans . The Dutch Ministe r in 
Londo nn pencille d in the margi n of that letter : "Never  heard  off!  Nobody thinks  of  this  Army", 
thereb yy accuratel y depictin g the lack of interes t in or knowledg e by the Britis h about the 
KNIL.. The Dutch naval attach é in Londo n even took offenc e about the letter , writin g to the 

itmitm  Archive s MinBuZa , Londo n legation , inv.n o 1194. 

 Bland to Halifax , telex 30, 27 Apri l 1939, FO 371/2353& 

"«"«  Admiralt y to  F.O., 26 Jun e 1939, FO 371/23538 [M/04476/39] . 

10MM In Septembe r 1939, however , an appreciatio n by the Dutch Defenc e Ministr y stil t assume d that ther e 
wass sufficien t tim e to buil d the battlecruisers , as the mos t probabl e aggresso r (Japan ) was stil l very much 
involve dd in an exhaustin g war in Chin a ARA Archive s MinvKol , 6e afd. , box 562, M 37. 

10** Lette r Secretary-Genera l MinBuZ a The Hague to Ministe r in London . DZ/KA no 704/82, 17 Januar y 
1940.. Archive s Londo n Legatio n 1937 -1945, Secret Archive s MinBuZa . accessio n numbe r Aa.22, inv . nr. 996. 

http://inv.no
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C-in-CC Dutch Navy that The English Press hardly ever pays any attention to the East Indies 
Army,Army, as it is dear to even the most dunè Englishman that the Dutch East Indies need a fleet tor 
itsits defence*.""0 His comment also illustrates the lingering bitterness in Dutch naval 
circless caused by the abrasive debate on ships versus (army) air planes in the early 
thirties,, a discussion which was won by the KNIL air force.fpaae 383). 

AA fairly unknown chapter in the history of those informal contacts is about what went on in 
thee counterespionage services in the Far East The most important counterespionage 
servicee in the Netherlands Indies was the DOA (Dienst Oost-Aziatische Zaken, best 
translatedd as "Office of East Asian Affairs") under the leadership of dr A.H.J. Lovink. That 
servicee kept track of subversive Japanese activities in the Netherlands East Indies and 
simultaneouslyy increased in importance while tensions in the Far East were rising. In 
Januaryy and February 1939, Lovink visited his counterparts in Singapore and the British 
Consul-Generall in Batavia, Henry Fitzmaurice, reported to the F.O. that ..These conversati-
onsons have served a very valuable purpose. They have certainly contributed to strengthen the 
closenesscloseness of the useful cooperation already mentioned in such matters.".™ That message 
provess that highly secret exchanges of information on Japanese spy networks existed 
betweenn the two counter-intelligence services. Lovink also visited India for the same 
purpose.1072 2 

Inn this context must also be mentioned the dispatch on 14 January 1941 of UeuL-col. J.A. 
Verkuyl,, chief of the Decoding Service at the KNIL General Staff, to the British Decryption 
Unitt at Fort Canning, Singapore, to coordinate the codebreaking activities on the Japanese 
navalnaval and diplomatic codes.1073 The Dutch Unit, "Room 14", had achieved some notable 
successess in that direction.1074 

2.7.1.2.7.1. Early Army contacts. 

Afterr the (secret) meetings Dutch Prime Minister Dr. H. Colijn had with British Officials in in 
Londonn in July 1936, the number of secret high-level contacts between the Dutch and 
Britishh colonial governments increased. One of the most significant ones was initiated by 
thee British Governor of the Straits Settlements who invited the Dutch Navy and Army 
commanderss to send representatives to the opening of the civil airport at Singapore.1075 

Thee invitation was accepted and the Dutch were present with 3 flying boats belonging to 
thee Koninklijke Marine and 3 Glenn-Martin bombers belonging to the KNIL-ML at the 
festivitiess held at Singapore from 11 to 14 June 1937. 

1<mm Lette r Naval Attach e de Booy to Chief Naval Staff no 55, 22 Januar y 1940. Archiv e Londo n Legatio n 
19377 -1945, Secret Archive s MinBuZa , access nr Aa22, inv . nr. 996. 

19711 Fitzmauric e to Ronald , 7 March 1939, FO 371/23546 [F 3223/687/61]. 

, o nn Lette r A Merer » to MinBuZa , 14 June 1941, no S(XIII-H1)-1759/143 in Politica l Report s fro m Siml a no 
1,, Secret Archive s MinBuZa , box 19. 

,or aa Bosscher . op. eft. Vol . II. 82. Also mentione d in A. Best : "Probabl y Overvalue d Militar y Power "  Op. cit. . 
79. . 

,07** Rober t Haslach : "Nich i No Kaze - Nederland s Indisch e inlichtingendiens t contr a Japan "  Weesp, 1986. 

,w ss ARA Dept of Colonie s I, inv.n r 493, File 8/6/1937 Y-13. 
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That,, however , amounte d to more than an officia l visi t Captain F.G.L Weijerma n of the 
KNILL General Staff was on board of one of the visitin g Glenn Martins . He conducte d secre t 
talkss in Singapor e with three officer s of the Britis h Far Eastern Intelligenc e Servic e at Fort 
Canning .. His hastily-writte n report , dated 23 June 1937, was presente d to the Governor -
Generall  with an accompanyin g lette r from the C-in-C of the Royal Netherland s East Indies 
Armyy KNIL, Ueut-Gen . M. Boerstra. 107* 

Weijermarï ss  interlocutor s were Major F.H. Vinden (Army) , Major W. Wooley (RAF) and 
Lieut-Cd rr  Quil l (RN). All three , but especiall y Wooley , insiste d that the Britis h and Dutch 
Government ss shared a secre t understandin g concernin g mutua l assistanc e in the event of 
aa Japanes e attack . Wooley told him : "of  course  you  know  -you  are in  dose  contact  with  your 
generalgeneral  - and he must  know  about  this,  so you  too."  Weijerma n was very surprise d but 
conceale dd his feelings . Wooley expecte d the Japanes e to attack the Dutch East Indies 
first,first,  in order to secur e bridgehead s for an attack on Singapore . It therefor e was importan t 
forfor  the Britis h to know the locatio n and facilitie s of Dutch airfield s in Borne o and Sumatra . 
Inn all probability , the Britis h woul d already have obtaine d that informatio n as H. Colij n had 
givenn it to  Lord Swinto n durin g his secre t visi t to Londo n in December 1935. {See page 
211 Oi). Wooley , in his turn , disclose d the existenc e of four militar y airfield s at Britis h Borne o 
att  Kuching , Miri , Jesselto n and Brunei . 

Weijerma nn also had a secre t meetin g with Colone l A.E. Percival , the Malayan Chief of 
Staff ,, from whom he obtaine d informatio n about Malayan airfields . Quill , the Navy 
Intelligenc ee officer , gave him an extende d tour  of the Singapor e base, which , however , did 
nott  impres s him very much . Weijerma n noted that the base was stil l not finishe d and also 
notice dd the lack of any gun emplacement s on the hill s nort h of the Old Strait s anchorage . 
Hee also notice d the positionin g of the Monito r HMS TERROR with her 2 15"  guns at the 
mout hh of the eastern entranc e to the Old Straits . He was informe d about the existenc e of a 
Cryptographi cc Analysi s Departmen t at Fort Canning , whic h was tryin g to break Japanes e 
Codes .. Haslach however , in his book on Dutch counterintelligence , makes no mentio n of 
anyy cooperatio n between the efficien t Dutch code-breaker s and the grou p at Fort Can-
ning. 1077 7 

Withh regard to  the Britis h comman d structure , Weijerma n note , that all three Servic e 
Commander ss reporte d to the Strait s Governor , a civilia n withou t militar y background . He 
alsoo reveale d the presenc e at Singapor e of Lieut-Colone l L.H. van Oyen, KNIL-ML 
Weijerma nn crypticall y stated in his report , that van Oyen had briefe d Boerstr a orall y on the 
result ss  of his meeting s with Britis h RAF-offfcers . Anywa y Wooley had asked Weijerma n 
directly ,, whethe r his C-in-C, Air Vice Marshal l Tedder , woul d be welcom e in Bandoen g for 
informa ll  high-leve l discussion s about more direc t co-operatio n between the two Air Forces . 

Itt  was that request , whic h Boerstr a passed on to the Governor-General . In the accompany -
ingg letter , he conclude d that the Britis h militar y authoritie s at Singapor e were very much 
intereste dd in cooperatio n with the Dutch more closely , and he stated : "Under  the present 

 Lette r of Boerstr a to G.G., dated 12 July 1937. wit h attache d the Repor t by Capt Weijerma n of his tak s 
wit hh Britis h Officer s at Singapore . ARA Archiv e Legatio n Londo n 1930 -1939. accessio n code 2.05.44, inv . nr 
844. . 

1,777 R.D. Haslach : Nish i no Kaze - Nedertands-lndisch e inlichtingendiens t contr a agresso r Japan . Van 

kampen ,, Weesp 1985. 
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circumstancescircumstances I am very much interested in doser contacts with the English military authorities 
parallelparallel to the existing official and semi-official contacts. But I would like to make it dear that those 
contactscontacts have to be restricted to general information and the exchange of military information {within 
thethe bounds of what each party considers acceptable) and that even the semblance of striving 
towardstowards reaching an understanding must be avoided'. This having been said, however, he 
proposedd to the G.G. to have Air Vice-Marshall Arthur Tedder invited to KNIL Headquar-
terss at Bandoeng for an informal visit 

Tedderr did indeed visit Java in June 1938, where he talked with both the C-in-C's of the 
Koninklijkee Marine and the KNIL, and was allowed to see whatever he wanted.107" 

Noo reports could be traced either in Dutch or in British Archives about Tedder's visit to 
Java.. As will be made clear, though, below, there were both informal and secret contacts 
betweenn officers of each of the services, both British and Dutch. Most Dutch officers spoke 
Englishh fluently and especially in S.E. Asia, there was the universal feeling that some day 
inn the future the two countries would fight alongside each other against their common 
enemy,, Japan. Official policies, however, had to be respected, and Dutch policy was still 
onee of absolute neutrality. 

Alsoo less known are the contacts made between KNIL and the New Zealand Army. The 
onlyy reference to be found in that direction is a curious report by the Dutch Minister in 
Athens,, who reported to the Minister of Foreign Affairs that a visit had been paid by 
Generall Sir John Duigan, Chief of Staff of the New Zealand Army, and General Heywood, 
headd of the British Military Mission in Greece, in December 1940. Duncan said he 
expectedd a Japanese attack on the East Indies, and urged the British and Dutch to hold 
stafff talks as soon as possible. In his view, the Singapore staff discussions in October 
19400 were helpful, but General Ter Poorten, the Dutch representative, had arrived during 
thee discussions very late and nothing concrete had come out of these talks. On his way to 
thee Middle East, Duncan had visited Dutch Army authorities in Java and he planned to 
reneww those contacts when he stayed in Java on about 15 December 1940 on his way 
backk to New Zealand.100* No documents, however, could be traced in either Dutch or 
Britishh archives about Duncan's visits. 

2.72.2.72. Dutch Army contacts with the British-Indian Army. 

India,, the "Jewel of the Imperial Crown", needed defending from forces both inside and 
outsidee the country. In that respect there were similarities, but also differences, with 
regardd to the defence of the Netherlands East Indies.1080 

Whilee the KNIL, the Royal Netherlands East India Army, was concentrating on both the 
suppresionn of indigenous insurrections and the consolidation of the empire in the nine-
teenthh and early twentieth centuries, the British Indian Army in the same period was 
confrontedd with having to take care of imperial Russian designs on Persia, Afghanistan, 
thee Northwest Frontier and Central Asia. That was the famous "grand jeu" of imperial 

,07tt L de Jong . op . ci l Vol . 11-a, 2nd part . 626. note 1. 

, 0 ** Repor t Ministe r Athen s to MinBuZ a 4 December 1940. no 1838/334, Secret Archive s MinBuZa , DZA3A, 
Inv.. nr. 442 DZ/A1 18. 

10""  John Gayto r "Son s of Joh n Compan y - The India n and Pakista n Armies , 1903 - 1991."  Spellmont . 
Londo nn 1992. 
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politics .. Due to  the risk  of war with a Europea n power , the Britis h Indian Army possesse d 
alll  the characteristic s of a modem Army , comparabl e to thos e in Western Europ e at the 
time . . 

Jus tt  like the KNIL, the Britis h made extensiv e use of indigenou s troop s from the more 
warlik ee tribe s in the sub-continent , resultin g in 70 to 80% of tota l manpowe r being indige -
nous .. At certai n strategi c location s battalion s whic h were pure Britis h were detache d from 
thei rr  Home Regiment s to serve in Indi a For the Britis h and Indian s alike , servic e was on 
thee basis of volunteer s durin g peacetime . In the thirties , after the India Governmen t Act 
hadd been passed , the indianisatio n of the Britis h Indian Army office r corp s starte d in 
earnes tt  That Army , with severa l hundre d of thousand s of men, even in the early thirties , 
weree considere d to be a well-equippe d and officere d army . Both Japan and the United 
Statess therefor e had a "residen t officer "  at New Delhi , who was attache d to thei r Consula -
tes-Genera ll  and acted as a militar y attache 10*1. 

Afterr  havin g watche d an impressiv e parade at New Delhi , Dr. Ph.C. Visser , the Dutch 
Consul-Genera] ,, suggeste d to the Dutch Ministe r of Foreig n Affair s that it migh t be very 
interestin gg for the KNIL to have some officer s presen t durin g the Indian Army manoeuvre s 
inn the sprin g of 1936."*2 Ministe r de Graeff thereupo n instructe d the C.G. to find out if 
thee Britis h woul d agree to a KNIL-observer . The affirmativ e answer took more than a year 
inn coming. 100 

Ueut-Gen .. Sir Rober t Casseis , Commande r in Chief of the Indian Army , thereupo n 
extende dd an informa l invitatio n to Gen.-Majo r M. Boerstra , the C-in-C KNIL. Casseis was 
predispose dd to go into considerabl y detaile d informatio n with his peer about both ar-
mies. 10844 The Governor-General , however , did not agree with Boerstra' s voyag e to  New-
Delhi ;;  in his place it was suggeste d that Lieut-Col . CO. van Kestere n KNIL Infantry , 
adjutan tt  to Her Majesty , Queen Wilhelmina , shoul d go.1086. Van Kestere n did indeed 
informall yy  (not in uniform ) attend the manoeuvre s aroun d Delhi , Luckno w and Jhans i with 2 
cavalr yy  brigade s with tanks between 10 and 24 Januar y 1937. Van Kestere n was allowe d 
too see everythin g he wanted to see, and was even invite d to tour the fort s at the Northwes -
ternn Frontie r and at Singapore . On 25 January , he visite d C.E. van Aken , the Dutch Consu l 
inn Calcutt a on his way back to Bandoeng . Accordin g to Van Aken : "It  appears  that  Lieut-
ColonelColonel  Van Kesteren  had a very  frank  conversation  with  officials  of  the British  Indian  Army,  whom 
hehe told  me could  be of  great  value  with  regard  to  the decisions  which  have to  be taken  by the Dutch 
EastEast  Indies  Government with  respect  to  the choice  to  be made between cruisers  and/or  bombers 

iaMM Lette r Consul-Genera l Siml a to G.G., 11 septembe r 1941, Politica l Report s Simla , Secret Archive s 
MinBuZa ,, DZ/AI 31a, inv . no 354. The U.S. Senio r militar y observe r was Col . W.P. Draper , who possesse d a 
smal ll  staf f of one office r and a numbe r of civilians . 

10BB Lette r C.G. to Ministe r Foreig n Affairs , 17 May 1935. Archiv e Consulate-Genera l Simla , Secret Archive s 
MinBuZa ,, inv . nr 111, Code IX-d. 

" ""  Lette r De Graeff to Visser , 5 septembe r 1935 no 4287/85; lette r Visse r to De Graeff 3 Jun e 1936, as 
above . . 

w ""  Lette r Col . C A L Howard , GHQ India n Army , to  Consul-Genera l 26 Novembe r 1936 no 39168/M.T. As 
above . . 

tmtm  Telegra m G.G. to Visser , 9 Decembe r 1936. As above . 
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andand submarines. 

Consul-Generall Visser happened to be in Batavia when Van Kesteren arrived there from 
Calcuttaa and met him there. According to Van Kesteren, the British staff officers would 
havee preferred to have had 75 bombers in stead of one cruiser, if the budget was 
limited.10877 He also received a copy of a letter from the Personal Assistant to Sir Robert 
Cassels,, stating "/ assure you that we would welcome a permanent liaison which could cement 
thethe cordial relations between our respective forces which you have so ably initiated.*"* Van 
Kesterenn delivered a written report to Boerstra about his visit but no copy of it could be 
foundd in the relevant archives. 

Inn a meeting with the G.G. and Boerstra, Visser emphasized the importance of setting up 
informall links with the British Indian Army on a permanent basis. Boerstra agreed but the 
Governor-Generall was afraid to antagonize Japan. According to Visser: "His Excellency 
posedposed the question, whether such assignments [of officers to the British Indian Army] would not 
suggestsuggest to another Power in the Far East the existence of military cooperation between British India 
andand the Netherlands East Indies**** Visser pointed out that those contacts should be 
informall as only then would the British disclose far more information than to official 
representatives.. The discussion illustrates what the then new Governor-General, Tjarda 
vann Starkenborgh Stachouwer, thought should happen. He avoided any political, diplomatic 
orr military moves in public, suggesting that the Dutch were cooperating with other western 
powerss against Japan. 

Thee result of the meeting with Visser and Boerstra, however, was that an agreement was 
made,, in which the Governor-General agreed to a high-ranking officer of the British Indian 
Armyy being invited to attend the autumn manoeuvres of the KNIL in Java in September 
1937,, thus giving Boerstra a free hand in arranging visits by KNIL-officers to British India 
andd Malaya, but only on the condition that all visits must be kept both secret and infor-
mal.10" " 

Inn a letter addressed to the Governor-General and dated 21 July 1937 Lieut-Gen. M. 
Boerstraa referred to letters from the G.G. (dated 7 April 1937), from the Minister of Foreign 
Affairss (dated 16 April 1937) and from the Minister for the Colonies (dated 18 May 1937) in 
whichh all three agreed to start a "more or less regular exchange of visits between KNIL on the 
oneone hand and the British Army in India and the S&afls on the other.*™ In his letter, Boerstra 
alsoo referred to the visit of the KNIL Lieut-Colonel CO. van Kesteren to the British Indian 
Armyy in December 1936 and January 1937. He informed the G.G. that after the visit from 
aa British staff officer from the Indian Army in September and October 1937, it would be the 

t<mt<m  Lette r van Aken to Visser , 29 Januar y 1937, no (212)-618. As above . 

,fl, TT In othe r naval source s the ratio was set at 43 bomber s for one battleship ! See Hef Marineblad,  52 
(1937),, 151. 

10MM Lette r Visse r to Ministe r Foreig n Affairs , 31 Januar y 1937. As above . 

, a""  Lette r Visse r to Ministe r Foreig n Affairs , 1 March 1937 no (74)-548/37 as above . 

,w oo Excerp t of Ordinanc e no 26 of the Governor-General , 16 Apri l 1937. As above . 

10,11 Lette r to be foun d at ARA, Archive s Dept of the Colonies , accessio n numbe r 2.10.36.051, inv . nr 498, 
fil ee nr 11/8/1937 C-20. This Archiv e wil l be subsequentl y referre d to as ARA Dept. of Colonie s I. 
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turnn of the Dutch to send a staff office r to India in 1938, and to invit e a Britis h office r again 
inn 1939. In that a way, regula r contact s woul d be guaranteed . 

Thee Governor-Genera l obviousl y agreed , becaus e afterward s there were contact s between 
thee KNIL and Indian Army Headquarters . Brigadie r A.G.O. Mayne, directo r of Militar y 
Operation ss and Intelligenc e of the British-India n Army , was appointe d to attend the KNIL 
Firs tt  Divisio n manoeuvre s aroun d Tjiandjoe r (now Cianjur) . Originall y the C-in-C of the 
Indiann Army , Maj.-Gen. C J.E. Auchinleck , woul d have attende d in person , but , becaus e of 
thee trouble s in Assam , he coul d not make it 10B The KNIL manoeuvre s took place in 
Westernn Java from 26 Septembe r to 2 Octobe r 1937 and in Centra l Java from 5 to 10 
Octobe rr  1937. Due to the troubl e on the Northwester n frontier , Mayne also cancelle d his 
visi tt  at the tast momen t and no replacemen t was appointed . The Gazette  of  India,  dated 14 
Junee 1938, gives the officia l accoun t of the large-scal e campaig n in Wazirista n from 
Septembe rr  to December 1937. The Britis h Indian Army employe d 34 battalion s of infantry , 
166 batterie s of field - and mountai n artillery , 5 squadron s of ligh t tanks and even RAF-
bomber ss to suppres s the fanatica l Moslem warrior s of the faki r of Ipi in Afghanistan. 1083 

AA new invitatio n from Boerstr a to the Indian Army HQ was sent via A. Merens , the new 
Consul-Genera ll  in New Delhi on 6 July 1938.108* The KNIL army manoeuvre s were to 
takee place from 13 to 18 Octobe r 1938 aroun d Surabaya , includin g the use of aircraft . The 
Britis hh Staff selecte d an outstandin g officer , Lieut-Col . WJ . Slim of the 7th Gurkh a 
Rifles. 10955 The futur e Field Marsha l Slim was later to becom e the conquero r of Burm a in 
19455 and afterward s became Governo r General of Australia . Slim travelle d to Simla to be 
briefe dd by the Consul-Genera i but was recalle d ther e by Britis h Army Commande r Cassels . 
Thee officia l reason was, that Slim was irreplaceable . The real reason however , accordin g 
too Merens , was that Britai n did not wish to have any troubl e with Japan at that time 
becaus ee of the Munic h crisis. 1086 The Britis h suggeste d havin g an exchang e of informati -
onn arrange d between the respectiv e Consulate s about the two armies . Berenschot , 
Boerstra' ss  successor , thereupo n appointe d captai n F.G.L. Weijerma n of the KNIL G.S. to 
takee care of that exchange. 1097 Consul-Genera l Merens was informe d by the Britis h G.G. 
inn early 1939, that it had indeed been an order directl y from the Britis h War Offic e in 
London ,, whic h had thwarte d Sum's visi t to the KNIL manoeuvres. 1088 The Britis h had 
indicated ,, however , that Brigadie r G.N. Moleswort h of the Britis h Indian General Staff 
woul dd be in Singapor e in Apri l 1939 and woul d welcom e an invitatio n to pay an informa l 

"  ARA, Dept of Colonie s I, inv.nr.493 , fil e nr 4/6/1937 W-13. 

1d** Copy of "Th e Gazette of India" , 14 June 1938. Archiv e Consulate-Genera l Simla , Secret Archive s 
MinBuZa ,, Code IX-d. inv.n r 113. 

''mm Lette r Boerstr a to Merens , 6 Jul i 1938. no 104A/II-A-3. Archiv e Consulate-Genera l Simla , Secret 
Archive ss MinBuZa , Code IX-d, inv.n r 112. 

,0MM Lette r C-o-S Britis h india n Army to C.G. A Merens , 31 Augus t 1938. As above . 

, M tt Lette r A Merens to G.G., 26 septembe r 1938. As above . 

1CWW Lette r CapL Weijerma n to Merens , 28 Novembe r 1938. As above . 

1flMM Lette r Secretar y G.G. to A Merens , 1 Februar y 1939. As above . 
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visitt to Batavia and Bandoeng.10™ 

Betweenn 31 March and 4 April 1939, General Molesworth did indeed visit Batavia and 
Bandoeng.. Molesworth was, at that time, director of Military Operations and Intelligence, 
andd travelled in civilian dress in Java at the G.G.'s explicit request He was received by 
Boerstraa in Bandoeng, and he talked with Lovink, chief of the DOA, the Dutch countere-
spionagee unit on 4 April, and with Admiral Sir Percy Noble, C-in-C China Station who was 
thenn on an official visit to Batavia Lovink later reported that he had had very extensive and 
longg discussions with Molesworth about Japanese penetration into the East Indies.1100 

Thee official Report by Molesworth does not enter into the contents of the discussions with 
thee Dutch hosts but it confirms that open discussions were held with a number of senior 
KNILL officers.1101 

Duringg his stay, Molesworth had invited Lieut-Gen. Berenschot to visit British India. 
Berenschott decided to send his Chief of Staff to attend the Indian Army manoeuvres at 
Allahabadd in November 1941.110z On 12 November however, General Ter Poorten had 
too inform the Consul-General that, due to increasing tension in the Far East, he had been 
forcedd to cancel his planned visit to New Delhi. 

Itt can be concluded from the above that the informal contacts between the two armies 
weree nevertheless important At the beginning the British Indian Army was far more 
accommodatingg than was the KNIL, but when the European situation worsened, the 
reversee was true. No officer of the KNIL was however permanently stationed as a "military 
observer,, like the United States and Japan had arranged at New Delhi. Never having had 
ann observer stationed at New Delhi must be considered to be one of the "missed chances" 
off pre-war Dutch diplomacy. 

2.7.3.2.7.3. Contacts between KNIL and Malaya Command. 

Thee first secret contacts made between Malaya Command and the KNIL were established 
inn 1934. In June of that year, British G.O.C. Malaya Command, Major-Gen. E.O. Lewin 
visitedd Java, where he received confidential information about Dutch defence preparati-
ons.11033 The Dutch also discussed the possibility of closer communication links between 
thee two headquarters being established. British diplomacy however was reluctant to accept 
anyy more responsibility for the defence of the NEI at that time.1104 

Forr the Dutch, too, however, limits had to be respected and the British may have reacted 

, 0 ""  Lette r Brigadie r G.N. Moleswort h to A. Merens , 11 Januar y 1939, D/ONo.9/DMO. He again apologize s 
forr  not being able to send an office r to attend the manoeuvre s of 1938, "as a resul t of the internationa l crisis" . 

" ww Persona l lette r A.H.J . Lovin k to Consul-Genera l A. Merens , 8 Jun e 1939, as above , inv . 216. 

" ww Repor t of Brig . G.N. Molesworth , FO 371/23439 [F 3961/2742/61]. 

" ""  Lette r H. Ter Poorten , C-o-S KNIL to Consul-Genera l A. Merens , Simla . 9 Octobe r 1941. Archive s 
Consulate-Genera ll  Simla , Secret Archive s MinBuZ a inv.nr.111 , Code IX-d. 

11MM Bob de Graaft : Kalm  re midden  van woedende  golven:  het  Mnisterie  van Koloniën  en zijn  taakomge-
ving.ving.  1912  1940. SDU The Hague 1997, 439. 

N.. Tailing . Vital  Interests,  199-206. 
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toward ss the Dutch invitation s too enthusiastically . On 3 July 1937, Fitzmaurice , the Britis h 
Consul-Genera ll  at Batavia , asked the Dutch Governmen t whethe r it was allowe d to invit e 2 
officer ss of Malaya Comman d to attend the KNIL manoeuvre s in Western Java. The officer s 
concerne dd were Colone l A.E. Perciva l and Major F.H. Vinden . Boerstr a commente d to the 
G.G.,, that all that Britis h interes t was somewha t overdone , as Brigadie r Mayne from India 
woul dd already have been present , but that he woul d allow the two officer s to watch the 
manoeuvre ss as long as they were not in unifor m and avoide d all contact s with the press . 
Inn his view , thre e Britis h officer s from two differen t command s woul d have raised too much 
publicity ,, and woul d have jeopardize d Dutch neutrality. 110 

Thee Dutch Navy was even more oppose d to close r officia l contacts . In a letter to the G.G. 
Vice-Admira ll  Ferwerda , the Dutch C-in-C of the Koninklijke  Marine  stated : "In my opinion , it 
iss  undesirabl e to open regula r contact s between our militar y authoritie s and thos e of other 
countries."" 088 He feared that precedent s migh t be set, on the basis of whic h Japan too , 
migh tt  want to reques t close r contact s too . 

Inn addition , close r contact s were also stirrin g in the air. On 16 Augus t 1937, the Dutch 
Ministe rr  of Foreig n Affairs , urged on by the Britis h Ministe r in The Hague, asked his 
colleagu ee Ministe r of Colonie s to allow the "Ai r Adviser "  of the Burmes e Government , who 
wass also the air attach é to the Britis h Legatio n in Bangkok , to establis h "a more  or  less 
regularregular  meeting  schedule  with  authorities  of  the air  force  in  the Dutch  East  Indies.*™  The 
Governor-Genera ll  gave thos e contact s his permission , as long as they were unofficia l and 
informal ,, In order  to  avoid  giving  the impression,  that  military  agreements  exist  between  The 
NetherlandsNetherlands  and the British  Empire.*™  After Tedder' s visi t to Java, his successor , Air Vice 
Marshal ll  J.T. Babingto n visite d the KN1L-ML in Februar y 1940. Hollan d was stil l not at war 
att  that time . He was accompanie d durin g his visi t by Group Captain Mannin g of the 
RAF.11099 The two officer s were given an extensiv e tour of Dutch Army Air Force facili -
ties . . 

Thee questio n about whethe r or not to invit e Britis h officer s to the KNIL manoeuvre s was 
againn discusse d in 1938. Boerstr a though t that thos e officer s shoul d not have a generai' s 
rank ,, and that they shoul d attend the manoeuvre s in civilia n dress , jus t like the two staff 
officer ss of Malaya Comman d had done (who evidentl y attende d the previou s manoeu -
vres). 11100 He propose d to invit e a Britis h staf f office r from the Britis h Indian Army to 
attendd the manoeuvre s Northwes t of Surabay a planne d for 13 to 18 Octobe r 1938. The 
initiativ ee for that invitatio n clearl y came from the Dutch . As was discusse d on page 229, 
thee office r selecte d happene d to be Lieut-Colone l WJ . Slim . 

" ""  ARA Dept of Colonie s I, inv.n r 498, File 11/8/1937 C-20. 

" ""  Lette r Ferwerd a to  G.G., 15 Septembe r 1937. ARA Dept of Colonie s I, inv.n r 499, File nr 12/10/37 L-6. 

11077 ARA Dept of Colonie s I, inv.n r 499, File nr 23/8/37 S-21. 

11""  ARA Dept of Colonie s I, inv.nr.502 , File 12/10/37 L-26, lette r G.G. to Min.o f Colonie s dated 28 
Septembe rr  1937. 

tmtm  Lette r Consul-Genera l Fein in Singapor e to G.G., 27 March 1940. fil e G-19, box 580, Archive s Dept of 
Colonie ss ARA. 

11,00 Lette r Boerstr a to G.G., 6 July 1938. ARA Dept of Colonie s I. inv.n r 525. File 25/7/38 F-24. 
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Thee Malaya Command officers were evidently able to keep their mouths shut when visitors 
fromm London started asking them inquisitive questions. Early in 1939, Singapore was 
visitedd by Lord Strabolgi, member of the House of Lords. Back in London, he reported to 
thee Dutch Minister, that to his amazement he had found that no conversations or any 
exchangee of intelligence were taking place between British, Dutch and French officers from 
thee three Services. He was of the opinion that that situation should be changed forthwith 
ass there were no doubts about Japanese intentions, which would endanger all three 
countriess concerned.1111 

Ass has been shown, British political leaders were all too aware themselves of their over-
stretchedd resources, and they were therefore very reluctant to give the Dutch any 
guarantees.. On the eve of the European War, that resulted in a political and military "no-
man'ss land" existing between the two countries with regard to their joint defence of South-
Eastt Asia in the face of a common enemy. Lord Strabolgi's remarks therefore were 
basicallyy correct. 

Contactss between the Dutch authorities and Malaya Command were officially not always 
veryy friendly, as is illustrated by the complaints from Dutch authorities about British 
violationss of their territory. British planes flying unauthorized over Dutch territory were 
alwayss a source of friction. One example was when a British plane flew over the Island of 
Sambuu in the Riouw archipelago opposite Singapore on 1 July 1938. That resulted in a 
formall complaint being made to the British on 21 July 1938.1112 Other incidents, all 
involvingg British planes, occurred on 17 February, 25 April, 24 June and 10 July 1939. 
Eachh incident resulted in a formal complaint being made by the Dutch minister in London 
too the British Government 

Earlyy in February 1941, the new C-in-C Malaya Command, Sir Robert Brooke-Popham, 
visitedd the Governor-General in Batavia on his way to Australia. He was quite impressed 
byy the G.G.1113 The visit had political repercussions, as both the G.G. and the Dutch 
Governmentt rejected a proposal by Sir Robert to publish an American-British-Dutch 
Statementt of condemnation if the Japanese invaded Southern Indochina or Thailand. On 
144 February 1941, the Dutch Minister in London informed the Foreign Office that "the 
NetherlandsNetherlands Government... feel at the same time, that the public character p.e. of the Statement] 
mightmight give food of unruly elements there [i.e. in Japanj for the daim that the encirclement of Japan 
hashas become a fact and for the demand, possibly with the support of ambitious naval circles and 
backedbacked by German encouragement, for prompt action*"4. 

Thatt line of reasoning characterised what the diplomatic Dutch community thought about 
Japanesee leaders at that time. They were rather paternalistic and condescending towards 
thee Japanese, mixed with fear. Based on political Reports from the Minister in Tokyo, the 
basicc premise was that the Japanese Government consisted of responsible people but that 

11111 Lette r Ministe r in Londo n to Dutch Ministe r of Foreig n Affairs , 3 March 1939, no 740/249. Archive s 
MinBuZa ,, Legatio n at London , inv . nr 1194. 

1,122 Lette r Dutc h ministe r to MinBuZa , 21 Jul y 1938, no 2066/791, Archiv e Londo n Legatio n 1937-1945. 
Secre tt  Archive s MinBuZa , acces s nr Aa.23, inv . nr. 998. 

11133 See Bosscher , op. ci l Vol . II, 72. 

11144 Memorandu m Michiel s van Verduyne n to F.O., 14 Februar y 1941. Archiv e Londo n Legation , Secret 
Archive ss MinBuZa , DZ/GA box C8. inv.n o 1415. 

http://inv.no
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theyy were threatene d by nationalis t extremist s and militarists . Those group s had to be 
treate dd carefully , in order not to provok e them into carryin g out a coup  d'etat  The fact that 
thei rr  henchme n had already taken over Japanes e Government , due to the Meij i constituti -
onn (See Chapter 6) was not then recognize d as such . It is interestin g to note , however , 
thatt  most Britis h diplomat s in Berli n reporte d about Herr  Hitler and his paladin s in the 
samee vein of fear and respec t 

2.7.4.2.7.4. Naval  Contacts. 

Befor ee the outbrea k of war, relation s between the Britis h and the Dutch navies were very 
cordial ,, often highlighte d by warship s visitin g each other' s ports . HMS SUFFOLK visite d Tg 
Priokk in Februar y 1934, the aircraf t carrie r HMS EAGLE and 2 destroyer s berthe d there 
fromm 23 to 29 Novembe r 1934, HMS KENT called from 9 to 16 March 1936, HMS 
DORSETSHIREE from 30 to  31 Januar y 1937 and 4 - 8 March 1938, and HMS MEDWAY 
arrive dd with 2 submarine s in March 1939. Formal reception s and informa l meeting s 
cemente dd a bond between the officer s concerned , resultin g in thei r mutua l trus t and 
informa ll  cooperatio n being a soli d base when the war started . 

Evenn befor e the war, there was considerabl e cooperatio n between Britis h and Dutch 
official ss  in a numbe r of differen t domains , not only concernin g defenc e matter s but also on 
informatio nn exchange s about Japanes e espionage , communis t undergroun d activities , 
smuggling ,, and so on. These informa l cooperativ e effort s are furthe r dealt with in the sub-
chapte rr  on Dutch war preparations . Dutch top commander s and thei r staf f prove d to be 
veryy open with regard to thei r defenc e plans when meetin g informally . A case in poin t is 
thee visi t of Vice-Adm . Sir Percy Noble , C-in-C of China Statio n paid to Batavi a on board of 
hiss  flagshi p HMS KENT.1116 He was amazed by the opennes s of the very senio r Dutch 
officer ss with whom he had conversation s over there . Fitzmauric e reporte d to the F.O. 
aboutt  that visit : "Admira l Noble was able, whil e here, to have valuabl e discussion s with the 
navall  authorities , whil e I also arrange d for him to meet and have informa l talks with the C-
In-CC of the KNIL, Lieu t Gen. M. Boerstra , and with mr Lovin k (Chief of the Dutch countere -
spionage) .. These talks were much valued by both sides" . Noble wrot e a repor t on the visit , 
whic hh containe d much secre t informatio n on Dutch defenc e preparations . (Chapte r 4. page 
498!!  the so-calle d Sandakan Report) . 

Att  abou t the same time , the heavy cruise r HMS SUFFOLK visite d Surabay a from 8 to 13 
Apri ll  1939. There too , the Britis h sailor s were entertaine d in a most friendl y atmospher e 
andd the senio r officer s had informa l discussion s with thei r Dutch counterpart s at the naval 
basee and with senio r officer s of the KNIL111* 

Too complet e the picture , it shoul d be noted that the Australia n destroye r HMAS SWAN 
visite dd Batavi a harbou r on 24 and 25 June 1939. On board was Admira l Sir Ragnar Colvin , 
thee Commandin g Officer , Royal Australia n Navy, who hoste d a visi t from Captain J.J A 
vann Staveren , Chief of Staff of the KM. They had a long and confidentia l conversation . 
Nextt  day, Colvi n was receive d by the Governor-Genera l at Tjipanas . They discusse d 

" 1SS See page 63, note 271 in Chapte r 4 on Australi a Consul-Gen . H. Fitzmauric e reporte d the succesfu l 
visi tt  on 10 Apri l 1939 in FO 371/23549 [F 4495/2644/61]. 

i mm Consu l H.F.C Walsh to Fitzmaurice , 14 Apri l 1939, FO 371/23439 [F 4681/2644/61] 
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arrangementss for the planned visit of the G.G. to Australia in March 1940.1117 The 
SWANN subsequently visited Surabaya from 7 to 11 July 1939 and afterwards Dilly in 
Portuguesee Timor from 17 to 19 July 1939. 

Byy coincidence, at about the same time as Noble's visit, Brigadier G.N. Molesworth, 
Directorr of Military Operations and Intelligence of the British Indian Army, visited Java in 
deepp secrecy. He had talked to senior officers of the KNIL and met with the same 
opennesss and willingness to discuss common defence problems.111' Of course, those 
contactss were no real substitute for a sound and official alliance by which to contain the 
Japanesee but they were better than nothing. The Dutch also had to maintain their outward 
neutrality.. Moreover, the Dutch evidently overestimated Great Britain's power and ability to 
keepp Japan in check.1119 

Urgedd on by the Dutch Governor-General in the Netherlands East Indies112", the Dutch 
KoninklijkeKoninklijke Marine officially had to keep its distance from the Royal Navy even after May 
1940,, to the dismay of many flag officers in both navies. The situation was organisationally 
complex,, because the Dutch Navy squadron in the East Indies was operationally and 
logisticallyy under control of the G.G., but reported functionally to the Dutch Navy Minister in 
London,, J.Th. Furstner. Furstner did not agree with the G.G's policy of strictly enforced 
neutralityy in the Far East at all.1121 To his view, the Dutch C-in-C East Indies had to 
reportt to the British Admiralty as an equal of the C-in-C's East India and China Stati-
ons.11222 It gave Vice-Admiral Helfrich, the Dutch Naval Commander in the East Indies, 
thee moral support he needed to seek closer cooperation with his counterpart at China 
Stationn than was intended by the Governor-General himself. 

Inn June 1940 the C-in-C China Station approached the Netherlands East Indies Govern-
mentt about the possibility of arranging an agreement to close certain shipping lanes to 
Singaporee in the (Dutch) Riouw Archipelago astride Singapore harbour by laying mi-
nes.11233 The British Navy was willing to use their own mines for that purpose, as it was 

,,ITT FO 371/23439 [F 7770/2644/61]. 

" "" Tailing {Vital Interest), 217. 

, mm See for example the Dutch appreciation of the political, military and strategical situation in the Far East: 
"Dee politiek-strategische verhoudingen in het Verre Oosten" Archives AHK, sectie III, GG 2, stuk no 259 (1936), 
Chapterr V. CAD The Hague. 

" "" In a telegram from Governor-General to Minister of Colonies, 15 July 1940. Quoted in Manning/Kersten, 
DBPN,, C, I, 176, 181. In this telegram, the G.G. did not want to be involved in a war against Japan, if Japan 
attackedd Hongkong, or the British settlement in Shanghai. He was willing, however, to forfeit Dutch neutrality if 
Japann attacked Singapore. 

" "" Report on meeting on 26 July 1940 between Navy C-in-C Furstner, S.G. Van Bylandt of Ministrry of 
Foreignn Affairs and Maj-Gen. Verniers van der Loeff, Chief Military Affairs of Dept of Colonies, in Kersten/Man-
ning,, DBPN, C, I, 219, 243 - 245. 

n aa See Bosscher, op.ciL II, 95 - 96. 

" "" For the Dutch viewpoint on the legality of closing off shipping in sea straits in the NEI, see G. Teitler: 
"Openn houden of sluiten - de nieuwe neutralNtsproclamatie en het zeestratenbeletd, 1927 - 1940" Jaarboek 
GeschiedenisGeschiedenis Ned. Buitenlandse PoStiek, 1994, 79 - 96. 
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awaree of the lack of a sufficien t numbe r of seamine s on the Dutch side. 112* The Gover -
nor-Genera ll  disagree d with the proposa l and got backin g from the Dutch Governmen t in 
exil ee for his legalisti c standpoint , whic h was, that althoug h Englan d and Hollan d were allies 
inn the war agains t Germany , it did not automaticall y mean that The Netherland s woul d be 
drawnn into any possibl e conflict s the Britis h migh t have with Japan in the Far East He was 
still ,, however , intereste d in obtainin g mines from the Britis h Navy and urged secre t talks 
betweenn both Navies in order to obtai n thos e mines. 1'28 

Att  about the same time (June 1940), the F.O. approache d the Dutch ministe r in Londo n 
askin gg him to allow a squadro n of Australia n Hudso n bomber s to fly from Darwin , Australi a 
too Singapor e over Dutch territory , usin g the Surabay a airfiel d for a refuellin g 
stop. 11** Anticipatin g Dutch sensitiveness , the F.O. informe d the minister , that the Britis h 
Ambassado rr  in Tokyo had been informe d jus t in case the fligh t attracte d Japanes e 
attention .. The Dutch respons e to that case was both quic k and positive . On June 7, the 
ministe rr  was able to infor m Sir Horace Seymou r of the F.O., that the Dutch Governmen t 
didd not object , and that detail s of the fligh t coul d be worke d out with the East Indies 
administration . . 

Onn 3 July 1940, Seymou r again asked for permissio n to fly one squadro n of Hudso n 
bomber ss and one squadro n of Wirrawa y fighter s from Australi a to Singapore. 1127 Appro -
vall  was given on 9 July 1940. The Dutch Governmen t obviousl y though t that any reinforce -
mentt  of Singapor e was wort h the eventua l ire of Japan and therefor e acquiese d in the 
Britis hh request s withou t too much foot-dragging . 

Inn contras t to the above , the G.G. refuse d a reques t by Rear-Admira l Drew at Singapor e to 
divulg ee the dislocatio n of Dutch submarine s operatin g aroun d Singapor e in order to avoid 
firin gg upon them accidentally. 113' That actio n and havin g other simila r Britis h request s 
rebuffe dd resulte d in a less friendl y attitud e in Singapor e toward s the Dutch administration . 
H.MJ.. Fein, the Dutch Consul-Genera l in Singapore , reporte d to that effect 1129 

Onn 18 Octobe r 1940, the Britis h Governmen t in Londo n invite d the Dutch Governmen t To 
nominatenominate  an officer  or  officers  to  exchange  information  with  the Service  Departments  of  HM 
GovernmentGovernment  in  London,  and to  agree to  a similar  exchange  at Singapore  during  the later  stages  of 

"*"*  Lette r Consul-Genera l Singapore , H.M. Fein, to  G.G.. 6 Jul i 1940. Secret Archive s MinBuZa , Pol . 
report ss  fro m Singapore , box 19, inv.nr.1 . 

"  Lette r Ministe r of Foreig n Affair s Van Kleffer » to  Dutch Ministe r at London , 22 Augus t 1940 no 1173 
GA/223,, wit h G.G/S view s on the questio n of minin g the Singapor e approaches . Archive s MinBuZa , Secret 
Archives ,, lnv.n o 1411. 

" ** Lette r Sir Horac e Seymou r to  Michiel s van Verduijnen , 6 Jun e 1940, F 334673346/61. Archiv e Londo n 
Legatio nn 1937 -1945, Secret Archive s MinBuZa , access nr ASL23 , inv . nr. 999. 

11277 Lette r Sir Horac e Seymou r to  Michiel s van Verduijnen , 3 Jul y 1940, no F 334673346769. As above . 

" ""  Lette r Consul-Genera l H.M.J. Fein to  G.G., 15 septembe r 1939. do c J-42, box 565, Archive s Min . of 

Colonie ss at ARA. 

" ** Repor t Fein to G.G., 6 Februar y 1940, ARA Archive s Min. of Colonies , accessio n nr 2.10.36.051, inv . 

nr.. 576. fil e L-7. 
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aa conference with the British Services which is to be held there at an earty date.1*130 Furstner 
wass able to convince the Dutch Cabinet, that it was imperative that discussions with the 
Britishh should be started. He himself attended the first meeting to discuss this information 
exchangee held at the Admiralty on 30 October 1940, which was after the First Singapore 
Stafff Conference had taken place to which the Dutch had also been invited but had not 
beenn present (See below).1131 The Dutch were given a questionnaire about their plans 
andd preparations with regard to Japan attacking the East Indies. The questionnaire was 
completedd and returned to the Admiralty on 21 November 1940.1132 

Meanwhile,, Lt-Cdr J.C. Westall, a staff officer of C-in-C China Station, had visited Dutch 
Navall HQ at Batavia on 8 November 1940. In advance, the Dutch C-in-C Naval Forces 
East-Indies,, Vice-Adm. C.E.L Helfrich, formally notified Furstner that by agreement with 
Vice-Adm.. G. Layton, both Navies were fully aware of each other's strengths and dislocati-
ons,, their fuel storage, location of minefields and naval communications codes.1133 It is 
unclearr how those agreements were reached; in all probability it was on an informal basis 
inn June 1940. In his memoirs, Helfrich laments about the lack of formal contacts between 
thee two navies113*, but informally things were obviously being fixed1135 and officially 
approvedd after 8 November 1940. The Dutch also agreed to participate in the next 
(Second)) Singapore Staff Conference.{See below). 

Politicallyy however, the Dutch still kept their distance. In September 1940, Lord Halifax 
approachedd the Dutch Government in exile with the question of whether British airplanes 
mightt be allowed to make use of Dutch military airfields in Sumatra in order to chase 
Germann raiders in the Indian Ocean area. After many discussions between the Govern-
mentt and the East Indies Administration, the latter^ point of view won the day and was 
carefullyy worded in a memorandum given to the British Minister accredited with the Dutch 
Governmentt on 20 November 1940. That Memorandum gives a clear statement of Dutch 
politicall strategy with respect to Japan and is therefore quoted in full:113* 

11300 Bosscher , Volum e II, 75. 

11311 This meetin g was attende d by Furstner , Dutch Naval attach é Oe Booy , Rear-Admira l R.M. Bellair s RN 
andd Lt-Col . E.I.C. Jacob , attache d to the Secretaria t of the Britis h War Cabine t Bosscher , Vol . II, 75. 

1,322 This questionnair e can be foun d at PRO ADM 199/1232. Bossche r (op. tit.)  mention s a wron g date for 
thee handin g over of the questionnair e to Furstner . This was not on 21 Octobe r (See his note no 143 in Volum e 
II,, op . tiL),  but at the meetin g on 31 Octobe r 1940. 

11333 Bosscher , op. ci t Vol . II, note 143, page 458. There is also an interestin g telegra m fro m the G.G., dated 
222 Octobe r 1940, lette r NNN, to Ministe r of Colonies , in whic h he confirm s thi s exchang e of informatio n wit h the 
British ,, but only for the case if a German raider shoul d appear . See lette r Ministe r of Foreig n Affair s to Ministe r 
inn London , 25 Octobe r 1940 no 1535 GA/409 in Archiv e Londo n legation , Secret Archive s MinBuZa , inv . nr. 
1547. . 

, mm C.E.L Helfrich : Mémoires , Volum e 1,129 -133. 

" ""  Accordin g to Bosscher , the Chief of the Naval Communication s Servic e Cdr C. Ter Poorte n KM visite d 
Singapor ee in Septembe r 1940 to hold discussion s wit h his counterpar t at Chin a Station . See Bosscher , op. tit. 
Volum ee II, p. 463, note 210. 

11311 Lette r Michiel s van Verduyne n to Ministe r of Foreig n Affairs , 20 Novembe r 1940, no 1747 GA/492 wit h 
repor tt  of discussio n wit h Sir Nevill e Bland . Archiv e Londo n Legation , Secret Archive s MinBuZ a DZ/GA, inv . nr. 
1546. . 
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TheThe Netherlands  Government,  although  viewing viewing  the general  situation  in  me Far East  wiss  less 
concernconcern  than  last  summer,  nevertheless  consider  that  ff»e military  situation  in  these  regions 
continuescontinues  to  call  for  caution,  in  order  thgat  aggressive  elements  in  Japan,  now  kept  in  check,  may 
notnot  be furnished  with  a chance  of  gaining  the upper  hand.  So long  as there  is  no ground  for  toese 
elementselements  to  assert  that  the  statu s quo  in  The Netherlands  Indies  has been impaired,  their  influence 
wouldwould  not  appear  for  the present  to  be dangerous.  Conversely, it  would  seem rash  to  furnish  them 
withwith  any good  pretext,  if  this  can be avoided,  for  alleging  an infringement  of  the status  quo  of  the 
NetherlandsNetherlands  Indies,  the maintenance  of  which  the Japanese  Government  has repeatedly  declared  to 
bebe a matter  of  vital  concern  to  Japan." 

Thee Britis h reques t was therefor e refused , but the Dutc h offere d to exten d air reconnais -
sanc ee over th e India n Ocean fro m Sumatra , if th e Unite d Kingdo m coul d mak e 12 twin -
engine dd coasta l reconnaissanc e plane s availabl e for use by the Dutc h Airforce. 1137 

Thee refusa l was the continuatio n of a decades-ol d foreig n polic y toward s Japa n whic h had 
beenn base d on th e (false ) assumptio n tha t militar y warmonger s wer e not , as yet , in contro l 
off  th e Japanes e government , thoug h they migh t be able to gain tha t powe r if they wer e 
give nn som e goo d pretex t It mus t be admitte d that Genera l Pabst , Dutc h Ministe r at Tokyo , 
wass mos t responsibl e for establishin g tha t myth , judgin g by the content s of hi s politica l 
reports .. Even as late as in Februar y 1941, Pabst was convince d that bot h the Japanes e 
Governmen tt  and the Japanes e busines s communit y wer e oppose d to a war wit h the 
Unite dd States. 1138 

2.7.5.2.7.5. The search  for  weapons. 

Onee of th e mai n problem s facin g the Dutc h East Indie s Governmen t was to find  weapon s 
forr  th e rapidl y expandin g KNIL force s after the los s of the motherlan d to Germany . To the 
disma yy of thos e in charg e of rearmament , Great Britai n prove d less than enthusiasti c to 
provid ee weapon s for an uncertai n ally in S.E. Asia , whil e the Britis h hom e force s needed 
everyy piec e of equipmen t they coul d lay thei r hand s on , especiall y afte r Dunkirk . That 
becam ee a sourc e of irritatio n betwee n the two Government s in 1940, specificall y becaus e 
thee Dutc h learn t tha t Britai n had furnishe d first-line  aircraf t to potentia l allies . By Jun e 1939 
200 Hurricane s had been delivere d to Belgium , 17 to Yugoslavia , 12 to Romani a and 15 to 
Turkey .. Greec e had receive d 24 Spitfire s and Turke y 60 Spitfire s and Blenhei m bomber s 
too boot" 39 In comparison , on 1 Septembe r 1939 the tota l numbe r of Hurricane s operati -
ona ll  withi n th e RAF in Great Britai n was 497.11* 

Thee KNIL authoritie s had place d a numbe r of order s wit h variou s countries . Mos t of them 
wer ee bein g execute d in supposedl y neutra l countrie s suc h as Swede n (Bofors) , Switzer -
landd (Oerlikon , Solothum) , and Hungary , bu t larg e order s had also been place d in 
German yy and France . The onl y orde r place d in Great Britai n (on 8 Marc h 1939) was for 73 
Carde nn Uoy d ligh t tanks , manufacture d by Vicker s Armstrong . On May 10, 1940 28 of 

, ww Lette r MinBuZ a to Britis h Minister . 3 Januar y 1941. DBPN, serie s C, Vol . II, doc . 140. 

, mm Repor t Pabst to MinBuZa , 13 Februar y 1941, DBPN, serie s C, Vol . II, doc . 227. 

1™™ Repor t "Suppl y of Arm s to  Foreig n Powers "  Air Ministr y 20 June 1939, PRO AIR 9-118. 

" ** Airplane , no 86, p. 2386. 
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thesee tanks had been delivered to the East Indies and 16 were ready for shipment1141 

Evenn before the Dunkirk evacuation took place, however, the British Government had 
decidedd to expropriate the remaining 57 tanks for their own use.1142 Urged on by Welter, 
Vann Kleffens asked Dutch Minister Michiels van Verduynen to approach the British 
Governmentt The Minister however flatly refused, declaring that at that stage of the war, in 
whichh the survival of Great Britain herself was at stake, it would have been ridiculous to 
approachh the British Government about those tanks, just because Welter considered them 
too be of higher importance to the Netherlands East Indies, where war at that time had not 
evenn broken out!1143 

Thee British indeed stood with their backs to the wall. The Dutch Ministers in exile in 
Londonn were obviously not very sympathetic to the British plight insisting on the contract 
signedd with Vickers Armstrong being executed. Van Kleffens should not have passed 
Welter'ss request to his Minister at the Court of StJames linea recta. In that affair Minister 
Michielss van Verduynen showed more strength of character than did his Minister of 
Foreignn Affairs, who acted indeed in a very transparent way. 

Meanwhile,, the British had set up a British Purchasing Commission (BPC) in the United 
Statess to coordinate all orders from the three British Services, and that effectively added 
Americann goodwill to their struggle against Nazism. The BPC also efficiently blocked any 
attemptss made by the various Dutch purchasing commissions to secure some of the 
Americann production for the rearmament of the Netherlands East Indies. That of course 
causedd much resentment in Dutch Government circles. Moreeover, the U.S. Government 
wass not forthcoming either. On 3 January 1941, the Dutch Minister of Foreign Affairs 
personallyy discussed those irritations with Sir Neville Bland, English envoy. In a prepared 
note,, the Dutch Government observed that Tiaving left nothing undone to increase the material 
ofof all kinds available for the defence of the Netherlands Indies with the least possible delay, orders 
placedplaced on behalf of the Netherlands Government in the United States have been cancelled""** 
Afterr pointing out the importance of having the NEI well-armed, in the interests of the 
English,, French and American possessions in the Far East as well, the note stated that 
"the"the Netherlands Government feel that they have a right to ask that they should have a reasonable 
shareshare in armament now being made in the United States ... The Netherlands' Government therefore 
wouldwould ask the Government of His Britannic Majesty in tfie United Kingdom to give the necessary 
instructionsinstructions in the sense that full support be given to the steps taken by the Netherlands Govern-
mentment to obtain the collaboration of the U.S. Government for bringing the armament of the Nether-
landslands Indies, as speedily as possible, up to the level of efficiency required in the present circum-
stances.'' stances.'' 

Alas,, that diplomatic initiative did not succeed as, on 25 March 1941, Michiels van 
Verduynenn reported that the Foreign Office had informed him of an American shipment of 
1000 Tomahawk P-40 interceptor planes to China. The F.O. suggested contacting the 
Americanss directly to ask them why they considered China to be of more importance than 

11411 Lette r Ministe r for Colonie s to MinBuZa , 1 July 1940, in whic h Welter implore s Van Kleffens , Ministe r of 
Foreig nn Affairs , to interven e wit h the Britis h Governmen t to make the remainin g 57 tank s availabl e for the East 
Indies .. Londo n Archiv e MinBuZa , F.2(4), DZ/QA 1111. 

11433 Lette r Major J.D. Carlisl e of the War Offic e to General Van Oorschot , 14 June 1940, no 2749, as above . 

11499 Lette r Michiel s van Verduyne n to Van Kleffens . 4 July 1940, no 2110/567, as above . 

11444 Londo n Archiv e MinBuZa , Secret Archives , F2{9-14) DZ/GA, inv.n r 1115 (box 72) 
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thee Netherland s East Indies when deliverin g thos e first-line  aircraft. 1148 Obviousl y the 
F.O.. tried to put the blame on the American s rather than on the attitud e taken by the 
Britis hh Purchasin g Commission . 

Afterr  the effort s to secur e weapon s from Britai n had failed , the East Indian Governmen t 
triedd a differen t approach . The Governor-Genera l asked Baron Bentinck , the Dutch Ministe r 
inn Cairo , to soun d out the Britis h about obtainin g some of the war equipmen t the Britis h 
Armyy of the Nile had conquere d on the Italians." * Obviously , that reques t was also 
passedd on to the Britis h Government , as the Dutch Ministe r in Londo n informe d the Dutch 
Foreig nn Ministe r that in principl e the Britis h Governmen t were willin g to sell part of the 
Italiann war boot y to the East Indies. 1147 The Greeks , however , were also interested , and 
takin gg inventor y in Egypt was boun d to  take some month s anyway . Early in February , the 
Britis hh Governmen t decide d on a priorit y schedul e for distributio n of the war booty . Firs t 
priorit yy  was of cours e to the Englis h home army , secon d to the Greeks , and thir d priorit y to 
thee Dutch East Indies. 114* The communicatio n caused an interna l squabbl e between 
Welter ,, Ministe r of Colonie s and Van Kleffens , Ministe r of Foreig n Affairs . Welter was 
disappointe dd by the low priorit y given to the East Indies and asked Van Kleffen s to discus s 
thee subjec t with the Britis h Governmen t Van Kleffen s refused , pointin g out that Greece 
wass alread y at war and the Netherland s East Indies were stil l not 1149 He remembere d 
Mfchiel' ss  earlie r refusa l of course , but that had been one of the causes for the develop -
mentt  of a bitte r conflic t between the two ministers . 

Althoug hh the Dutch had requeste d to be supplie d with tanks , mortar s and heavy artiller y 
fromm the Italian war booty , the only materia l actuall y supplie d to Java were Rat machine -
gunss and Italian rifles  plus ammunition. 1180 The materia l reached Java too late to be of 
anyy use agains t the Japanese . Moreover , there are indication s that Indian stevedore s 
appropriate dd machine-gun s for thei r own purpose s when weapon s were transferre d in 
Bomba yy harbour. 1181 

Inn Novembe r 1941 there was anothe r confrontatio n with the BPC. The KNIL had ordere d 
1622 B-25 Mitchel l mediu m bomber s from the United States , and wanted an accelerate d 
deliver yy becaus e of increase d tensio n in the Far East The U.S. Army Air Force and the 
KNIL-MLL had been the only organisation s to have ordere d thos e planes . On 1 Novembe r 
1941,, the Foreig n Offic e informe d the Dutch Governmen t that the Britis h Governmen t were 
alsoo intereste d in the bomber s and that they woul d try to get part of the America n 

" ** Latte r Michiel s van Vorduyne n to  MinBuZa , 25 March 1941, no 895/245. As above , 

" ** Telegra m G.G. to Baron Bentinck , 18 Decembe r 1940, no C8, Londo n Archiv e MinBuZa , lnv.n r F.2(1), 
DZ/GAA 1110. 

11477 Lette r Michiel s van Verduyne n to  Van Kleffens , 17 Januar y 1941. As above . 

1144 Lette r Van Kleffen s to Ministe r of Colonie s Wetter , 10 Februar y 1941. As above . 

" 4** Lette r Van Kleffen s to Welter , 18 Februar y 1941, no 300 GA. As above . 

" ""  Lette r Baro n Bentinc k to MinBuZa , 21 Februar y 1941, no 310/M.4. As above . 

11511 The KLIPFONTEIN from Bomba y brough t 5820 Italian rifle s but the boxes of 30 Bred a machinegun s 
prove dd to be stuffe d ful l of Britis h Indian Arm y registration  forms ! Lette r KNIL Headquarter s to Consul-Genera l 
A.. Merens . Simla , 29 Januar y 1942 no 89/04.08.11/lll-M . Archiv e Consulate-Genera l Simla , Secret Archive s 
MinBuZa ,, Code XV, inv . nr. 257. 
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productionn reserved for themselves which would result in even later deliveries for the KNIL 
Againn the battle for priorities was won by the British to the considerable chagrin of the 
Dutchh authorities.11SZ 

Suchh episodes illustrate the vulnerability of British-Dutch relations both in Europe and in 
thee Far East, even as allies. Great Britain called the shots, and the proud Dutch had to 
swalloww the humiliation of being only a very junior partner as seen through British eyes. 

2.7.6.2.7.6. Conclusions. 

Afterr 1935 specifically the KNIL actively sought and extended both informal and secret 
contactss with the British Indian Army and with Malaya Command. There were indeed 
usefull exchanges of information about airfield locations, weapons and tactics. Both Armies 
weree aware of the importance of those contacts. 

Thee Koninklijke Marine had a different relationship with the Netherlands East Indies 
administration.. It had no regional, but a worldwide mission. It is therefore not surprising 
thatt the leadership of the KM was instrumental in changing the policy of neutrality as 
espousedd by the Dutch Governor-General. They were supported in particular by the Dutch 
Ministerr in Washington and the Consuls-General in Sydney and Singapore, but even 
beforee that change in policy occurred, secret contacts between the British and Dutch 
Naviess had been established by their Far Eastern commanders Layton and Helfrich, who 
evenn struck up a personal friendship. This informal alliance was a natural one, and was 
laterr on codified during the Singapore Staff Conferences. 

2.8.. The Singapor e Staff Conferences . 

2.8.1.2.8.1. Introduction. 

AA number of important and secret staff conferences took place at this Far Eastern naval 
basee in the period from 1939 to 1941. Of those, six sets of staff conferences involved 
Greatt Britain and her Dominions, the Dutch and the Americans. At the technical and 
operationall levels, a number of practical agreements were made. At the political level 
however,, no agreement could be reached about what was to be understood as being a 
casuscasus belli with Japan but recommendations about where to draw the line were made to 
thee respective governments. 

Thee first real staff conference in Singapore, by the way, was a strictly British and French 
affairr which took place from 22 to 27 June 1939, before the war in Europe had even 
begunn I11  That conference recommended that a scheme to reinforce Singapore with 
navall vessels from the East-India station should be implemented immediately in order to 
freee allied naval forces from convoy duties in the South China Sea. Other recommendati-
onss were to re-arm all three services of both powers in the Far East at an accelerated rate. 

, , MM Lette r Van Kleffen s to  Welter , 6 Novembe r 1941, no 6072 G A Archiv e MinBuZ a London , Secret 
Archives ,, accessio n nr F2(9-14) DZ/GA, inv.nr.1115,(bo x 72). 

11MM Repor t on the Anglo-Frenc h Conferenc e held at Singapore , 22 - 27 June 1939, ADM 93/1939, ADM 
1/10128.. A Summar y appeare d in Woodbu m Kirby , op. eft. , Vol . I, 20. 
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Itt  was recommende d in particula r to increas e the numbe r of airplanes , in particula r 
becaus ee of the danger of Japanes e attack s from bases in Thailan d and Britis h Bome-
o.115ii France , moreover , offere d the Britis h armed force s the use of its airfield s and 
port ss  in Indochin a in the event of Japanes e aggression. 1196 

Afterr  the announcemen t of the Tripartit e Pact in Septembe r 1940, Cordel l Hull , the 
America nn Secretar y of State, had indicate d to the Britis h Ministe r in Washingto n that staff 
talkss with the Dutch concernin g a firm approac h toward s Japan were goin g to be necessa -
ry.. When the United States , however , were officiall y invite d to participat e in secre t staff 
talkss about the defenc e of S.E. Asia , the invitatio n was turne d down for politica l reasons . 
Presiden tt  Roosevel t was campaignin g for a thir d term , and did not want any fuel poure d 
onn the isolationis t fire . Preparation s for the staff conferenc e went on schedule , neverthe -
less ,, and the objectiv e of the conferenc e was not only to be the provisio n of a tactica l 
appreciatio nn of the situatio n in the event of war with Japan , but also to assess the defenc e 
requirement ss of India and Burm a and to draw up a lis t of discussio n point s for furthe r staff 
talkss with The Netherland s and the United States if any futur e staff talks between thos e 
power ss were to be authorized . 

2.8.2.2.8.2. The First  Singapore  Staff  Conference. 

Thee firs t (or B-A for British-Australian/Ne w Zealand ) Singapor e staf f Conferenc e took place 
fromm 22 to  31 Octobe r 1940 and was preside d over by the C-in-C China Station , Vice-
Admira ll  Sir Geoffre y Layton , and attende d by the G.O.C. Malaya, General Sir Uonel Bond 
andd the A.O.C. Far East, Air Vice-Marsha l J.T. Babington . Representative s from Australia , 
Neww Zealand , India , Burm a and Malaya were also present , as was an America n obser -
ver.11988 The Dutch had been invited , but decline d fPaae 222fn . The purpos e of the 
conferenc ee was to discus s the Britis h COS Far East Appreciatio n dated 31 July 1940. 

Thee Appreciation , as recorde d in the conferenc e report 1157, revealed the meagre defen -
cee resource s already in positio n and the urgenc y of strengthenin g them . Probabl e point s of 
attackk for the Japanes e were Hongkong , Britis h Borneo , Maiaya and/or Burm a throug h 
Thailand ,, and the Netherland s East Indies includin g (Portuguese ) Timor . It was not 
considere dd possibl e that the Japanes e woul d attack all the areas mentione d above 
simultaneously .. The reason was a Britis h belie f that Japan was stuc k in a quagmir e in 

imim  Repor t of the Anglo-Frenc h Conferenc e held at Singapore , COS Paper 941, 11 Jul y 1939, CAB 53/52 

andd FO 371/23546 [F 7285/2742/611-

"  See Les Relations  franco-britanniques  de 1935 a 1939, Ed. Centr e Nationa l de la Récherch e 

Scientifique ,, Paris 1975, 170. 

" ""  Australi a was represente d by Captai n J . Burnet t RAN. Deputy Chief of Naval Staff RAN, Air Commodo -
rere W.D. Bostock , Deputy CAS, and Major-Genera l John Northcott , Deputy Chief Australia n Army Staff . 
Representin gg New Zealand was the CGS Major-Genera l Sir John Duigan and the CAS Group-Captai n 
Saunders .. Also presen t were the GOC Burma , the Directo r of Operations , Indian Army and the COS East-Indi a 
Station .. At the end of the conferenc e Cdr AC . Thomas , naval attach é at the US Embass y in Bangkok , amove d 
ass an America n observer . 

, ww Repor t of the Singapor e Defenc e Conference . 1940, PRO CAB 80/24. 
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China,, requiring lots of troops.115e An attack against Australia and/or New Zealand was 
consideredd highly unlikely. The existing air forces needed to be used to the best advantage 
too prevent or at least to deter the Japanese from establishing naval and air bases within 
strikingg distance of points of vital interest in Malaya, Burma, the Dutch East Indies, 
Australiaa and New Zealand. By using advanced operational bases throughout the area, it 
wass hoped to concentrate aircraft at any point threatened utilising the collective air 
resourcess in the Far East and Australia, therefore maximizing the strategic mobility of each 
aircraft t 

Itt was estimated that the minimum number of first-line aircraft needing to be available in 
Burmaa and Malaya was 582, apart from air forces stationed in the Dutch East Indies, 
Australiaa and New Zealand. The Dutch Air Force was considered sizeable as far as 
modernn bombers and reconnaissance planes were concerned, but still had too few 
fighters.. The numbers of modem aircraft in Australia however was considered to be 
"dangerouslyy small" and the aircraft in New Zealand "of obsolete type". The gap between 
thee number of aircraft available and the recommended numbers was dramatic, as is shown 
byy the table (between parentheses the number of modem aircraft): 

TableTable 5: Number of Aircraft 

Area: : 

Malayaa and Burma 
Australia a 
Neww Zealand 
Indiaa and East Africa 

Presentt strength: 

88(48) ) 
822 (42) 
24 4 
4 4 

Recommended: : 

582 2 
312 2 
60 0 
87 7 

Defici i 

534 4 
270 0 
60 0 
87 7 

Dutchh East Indies 159(159) ) 346 6 187 7 

Ass can be deduce d from the above table , the Dutch Army Air Force was considere d to be 
thee larges t and most up-to-dat e air forc e in the whol e of the S.E. Asian regio n I The atten -
deess therefor e strongl y recommende d makin g renewed effort s to get the Dutch involve d in 
subsequen tt  staf f talks . 

Considerabl ee anxiet y was expresse d about a double-pronge d Japanes e attack possibl y 
beingg made by landforce s enterin g into Burm a from Thailan d and the Chines e provinc e of 
Yunnan .. The chie f deficiencie s on the Allie d side were the fact that there were 12 Infantr y 
Battalion ss for the defenc e of Malaya, and only 7 Battalion s for the defenc e of Burma . It 
shoul dd also be born e in mind that , except for ligh t infantr y weapons , the whol e subconti -
nentt  of British-Indi a was denude d of weapons . There were no firs t line aircraft , nor was 
ther ee a singl e moder n tank or armoure d car, and the anti-aircraf t defenc e of the subcontj -

"*"*  See. for example , the Repor t of the Assistan t Militar y Attach é at Tokyo , Major G.T. Wards , dated 11 
Marchh 1939. In its conclusio n Wards stated that "Eve n shoul d Chin a capitulate . Japan canno t hope to  be for 
som ee tim e to com e anythin g but a very weak firs t clas s power "  (page 14). The Repor t is in the Wards 
Collection ,, Departmen t of Documents . Imperia l War Museum . 
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nentt  consiste d of 18 ligh t and 12 heavy A A guns! 11" 

Inn sea communications , the firs t priorit y was the adequat e protectio n of convoy s usin g the 
Indiann Ocean route s between Australia , India and the Middl e East A few capita l ship s and 
att  least seven heavy cruiser s were needed for convo y protection . With respec t to the 
Americans ,, it was foresee n that thei r main contributio n woul d be that of concentratin g a 
battieflee tt  in the Western Pacific , astrid e the Japanes e communicatio n lines to the nanyo. 

Thee conferenc e was reporte d in a curiou s telegra m sent by the Dutch Governor-Genera l to 
thee Ministe r of Colonies , in whic h he stated that the conferenc e between Britis h and 
America nn Staff officer s at Singapor e was successful ! and that "th&  cooperation  between  the 
BritishBritish  and U.S. Navy in  case of  a conflict  in  the Far East  involving  both  Powers  has been 
completelycompletely  prepared.*™  Alas , as is show n below , that was not the case at all . 

2.8.3.2.8.3. The Second  Singapore  Staff  Conference. 

Thee Firs t Conferenc e or B-A Conferenc e was followe d at shor t notic e by British-Dutc h 
conversation ss in Singapor e from 26 to 28 Novembe r 1940. That was called the Second 
Singapor ee Staff Conferenc e or B-D (Britis h - Dutch ) Conference . Captain Willia m Purnel l 
USN,, the Chief of Staff of the U.S. Asiati c Fleet, attende d that Conferenc e as an obser -
ver.11611 Mutua l air reinforcemen t arrangement s and reconnaissanc e responsibilitie s 
weree discusse d and agreed upon . The Britis h also agreed to cover the Indian Ocean and 
thee South Chin a Sea nort h of the equator , whereas the RAAF woul d guard the Timor and 
Arafur aa Seas. At the same time the Dutch woul d patro l the passage s sout h of the equato r 
includin gg the importan t part of the Pacifi c between New Guinea and Mindanao , and woul; d 
alsoo improv e the coasta l defence s of the Sabang harbou r and airfiel d at the entranc e to 
thee Strai t of Malacca . The questio n was raised as to what woul d constitut e a casus belli, 
andd propose d as such was a crossin g of the line 6  N between Norther n Malaya and North 
Borne oo by the Japanese. 1162 

Ass a resul t of this conference , the Dutch appointe d Captain L.G.L. van der Kun KM as 
liaiso nn office r of the Koninklijke  Marine  at the Staff of C-in-C China Station , who had 
arrive dd in Singapor e aroun d 20 Januar y 1941. Lieut-Cd r W. Burrow s RN became the 
Britis hh liaiso n office r at KM HQ in Batavi a Britis h and Dutch officer s again met each other 
onn 30 Januar y in Batavi a and Bandoeng , 7 Februar y in Surabaya , and again on 15 
Februar yy 1941 in Batavia, 1163 in order to tie up some loos e ends left after the previou s 
Singapor ee Staff Conference . 

Thee Britis h confirme d thei r willingnes s to star t buildin g up ammunitions , bombs , aviatio n 

" ""  Joh n Cornell : Waveii,  Supreme  Commander  1941 -1943. Collins , Londo n 1969, 30 

"*  Telegra m G.G. to Ministe r for Colonies , 22 Novembe r 1940, Londo n Archiv e MinBuZa , DZ/AJ . 6 (box 
34) ) 

1WII Leutze , Bargainin g for Supremacy , 172 

1 ,BB The Dutc h Report s on thi s conferenc e by the Chief-of-Staf f KNIL. Maj.-Gen. H. ter Poorten , Captai n 
D.C.. Buurma n van Vreeden of the KNIL GS and the Navy Chief of Staff Capt JJ.A . van Stavere n RN, can be 
foun dd at AMH, inv.n o Be 16/2-A to C and SMG fil e 2/33 and 3/2. 

""""  See Bosscher , op. ciL Vol . II, page 75, notes 146 and 147. 

http://inv.no
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fuell and materials to support Dutch air force operations taking place from appropriate 
airfieldss in Singapore and Malaya. It was expected, that the Dutch would support the same 
provisionss for RAF-squadrons to be based on pre-selected Dutch airfields.'1** 

Thee report of the B-A Conference was discussed by the British Joint Planning Staff who 
reportedd on it in a report dated 1 January 1941."65 The JPS agreed with the deficien-
ciess as as spelled out for the Army, but the committee disagreed with the Air Force 
numbers,, which it thought were very pessimistic, concluding Mthat they have in particular 
tendedtended to over-estimate the minimum air forces needed for reasonable security.' The joint 
plannerss gravely underestimated Japanese prowess, as becomes clear when in the 
appendixx dealing with airforces the following observation is made by the JPS: The 
JapaneseJapanese have never fought against a first-class Power in the air and we have no reason to believe 
thatthat their operations would be any more effective than those of the Italians." It was pointed out 
thatt in Egypt in 1940 the Italians had 220 bombers and 240 fighters yet were beaten by a 
Britishh force of 92 bombers and 44 fighters. Moreover the planners stated that "grave risks 
areare involved in venturing a seaborne expedition [against Singapore] within range of modem 
airforces,airforces, and it further appears to us entirety unnecessary to attempt to counter a spasmodic attack 
byby carrier-borne aircraft at anything like terms of parity.". 

Alas,, developments within a year were to expose the hollowness of the JPS's arguments. 
Forr the time being, they fixed the number of first-line aircraft needed at being 336, 
optimisticallyy adding that Dutch aid might become available.1166 It remains a mystery 
whyy accurate information on the quality and quantity of Japan's air strength was not 
available.. The lackluster performance of Japanese forces in the Chinese Theatre of War 
mustt have gravely misled British observers in the Far East 

Primee Minister Menzies of Australia was so alarmed by the deficiencies in Malayan 
defence,, as revealed by the First Staff Conference in Singapore, that his government 
authorizedd him to visit London from Februari to April 1941 to discuss matters with Churchill 
andd the COS. tn chapter 4 on Australia that visit and its results are covered in detail. The 
COSS meanwhile had adopted the arguments of the JPS, as is obvious from how they 
explainedd the airforce situation to Menzies as follows: 

"For"For the close defence of Malaya and Burma alone we have at present 118 aircraft, not including 
thethe two fighter squadrons (32 aircraft) now forming. The NEI now possess 162 aircraft (with 
reasonablereasonable reserves) of types at least  equal  In performance  to  those  of  the Japanese.  Thus the 
DutchDutch and ourselves already possess for defence a total of 280 aircraft, and tills figure does not 
includeinclude any of the 170 fighters which are now arriving in Malaya from the U.SA., and takes no 
accountaccount of Dutch orders tor 245 aircraft from the U.SA., deliveries of which were due to begin last 
month.month. The majority of the 450 shore-based aircraft which the Japanese can marshal against us are 
ofof obsolete types, and, as we have said, we have no reason to believe that Japanese standards are 

"* ** Lette r Sir Nevill e Bland to Dutc h Government , 21 Januar y 1941, Archiv e of the Londo n Legation , secre t 
Archive ss MinBuz a DZ/GA, box C8, inv . nr. 1415. 

" ""  Commentar y on Far East Tactica l Appreciatio n and Repor t of the Singapor e Defenc e Conference "  by 
thee Join t Plannin g Committee , Paper JP(41)1, 1 Januar y 1941, appende d to minute s of meetin g 13 of COS, 8 
Januar yy 1941, PRO CAB 79/8. 

Seee also Lowe , op. cit . 184 
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evenn comparable with those of the Italians".™ 

Thatt was the world of make-believe in which the COS arrived at theirs policy decisions. 

Overall,, the quality and intellectual depth of British strategic naval planning just before and 
afterr the outbreak of World War II was not very impressive. Corelli Bamett, for example, 
notedd that "the Navy's topmost leadership on the eve of the 2nd World War failed to measure up 
toto the standards of Nelson and Barham or Beatty in broad strategic wisdom, sharpness of intellect 
oror sheer personality""* Admiral Backhouse as CNS started that decline by not using the 
Navall Staff properly but Barnett reserves his wrath specifically for Admiral Sir Dudley 
Pound,, who was "a hardworking plodder of limited intellectual range and interest ... devoid of 
charisma"charisma" 11W, in short: a bureaucrat In the one and a half pages of quotes by former 
colleaguess and subordinates in his book, Pound emerges as a tragic figure, unfit to 
commandd the Royal Navy in their time of trial. 

2.8.4.2.8.4. The Third Singapore Staff Conference. 

AA separate meeting between Dutch and British naval officers took place in Batavia on 30 
Januaryy 1941117 , followed by a meeting in Surabaya on 7 February 1941 in order to 
preparee the agenda for the 3rd Singapore Staff Conference.1171 

Att the A-D-A (AngJo-Dirtch-American) or Third Singapore Staff Conferencce from 22 to 25 
Februaryy 1941, agreements were made between the British Commonwealth and Dutch 
representativess in the presence of a team of American observers.1172 It was agreed that, 
inn all probability, the Japanese would not attack Australia and/or New Zealand straight 
awayy but would first concentrate on Singapore. An attack on the Netherlands East Indies 
withoutt Singapore being at least neutralised was deemed too dangerous. Singapore 
thereforee was the cornerstone of regional defence. The Dutch agreed to release three 
bomberr squadrons, one fighter squadron and six submarines for Malaya's defence. 
Australia,, in their turn, agreed to take over the responsibility of the Moluccas and particu-
larlyy of Timor and Ambon. Two bomber squadrons and two battalions were to reinforce 
thosee two islands. Again, the discussion returned to the question of what was to be 
consideredd a Japanese casus belli. That was then defined as being incursions into 
Thailandd west of 100  East or south of 10  North; large shipping movements towards the 
Kraa isthmus, a fleet crossing the 6  latitude North, or attacks being made on Timor, New 
Caledoniaa or The Philippines. It was clear that the respective governments were the only 

' ww COS Committe e "Visi t of the Australia n Prime Minister . Reply by COS to memorandu m by the Prim e 
Ministe rr  of Australia "  11 Apri l 1941. PRO CAB 80/27 and PRO CAB/4, COS(41),230. 

11MM C. Bamett : Engage  the Enemy  more  chsety,  50. 

 C. Bamett , op. eft., 51. 

11700 Repor t in SMG 3/8 

1,711 Repor t in SMG file  3/4. 

11711 This Conferenc e was attende d by Sir Rober t Brooke-Popha m (chairman ) and his staff , the loca l servic e 
commander ss (Layton , Bond and Babington) . Major-Genera l ter Poorte n (CoS of the KNIL) and Captai n van 
Stavere nn (CoS KM), Rear-Admira l Grace, Maj.-Gen. Northcot t and Air Commodor e Bostoc k fro m Australia , and 
ass America n Observers , the Captain s Purnel l USN and Arche r Allen USN, Cdr A.C. Thoma s USN and Lieut -
Col .. F.G. Brin k US Army . 
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authoritiess able to approve these arrangements by ratification. Afterwards, it turned out that 
thee Dutch Government in London were the only body even willing to ratify the agreements 
madee at the A-D-A Conference. 

Thee Third Conference resulted in a number of concrete actions. Directly after the confe-
rence,, an international Communications Conference was organised at Singapore on 27 
andd 28 February 1941, at which agreements were reached on call signs and cyphers to be 
usedd in radio communications.1173 Moreover, in the middle of March, the Dutch destroy-
erss PIET HEIN and BANCKERT and the submarine K XVII started combined exercises 
withh British Fleet Units near Singapore to practise asdic, which was a completely unprece-
dentedd event 

Ass a result of that conference, local Dutch and British officers on the westcoast of Borneo 
(oppositee Singapore!) met regularly to discuss coordinated actions to protect that region 
fromm Japanese incursions. Those "Kuching conferences" took place between April and 
Septemberr 1941.1174 

2.8.5.2.8.5. The Fourth and Fifth Singapore Staff Conferences. 

Formally,thee Fourth and Fifth Singapore Staff Conferences were entirely separate events 
duee to the different nations present at each. The Fourth Conference was held from 21 to 
277 April 1941 with representatives from the Navy, Army and Air Forces of Great Britain, 
thee united States, Australia, New-Zealand, India and the Netherlands East Indies.1175 

Thee Fifth Conference had the same attendees as the Fourth, with the exception of the 
Americans,, and took place on April 27. The same American participants who were present 
ass observers at the Fourth Conference also attended the Fifth Conference. Sometimes the 
confusingg abbreviations ADB-Conference (American-Dutch-British; for the Fourth Confe-
rence)) and ADA-Conference {Anglo-Dutch-Australian; for the Fifth Conference)1176 are 
foundd in literature. The Fifth Staff Conference, however, was in fact a continuation of the 

1,788 Bosscher , op . c l , Volum e II, 82. 

11744 SMG File 8/3. 

11788 The participant s were : 
Australia ::  Admira l Sir Ragnar M. Colvi n RAN, C-in-C Australi a Station . Captai n J.B . Foley RAN, Cdr R.F. 
Nichol ss  RN, Grou p Captai n F.N. Bladi n RAAF, Colone l H.G. Rourke , Cdr V.E. Kenned y RAN (liaiso n office r in 
BataviaBatavia  wit h the KM). 
Greatt  Britain : Air Chief Marshal l Sir Rober t Brooke-Popham , C-in-C Far East Command , Group Captai n L 
Darval ll  RAF, Vice-Admira l Sir Geoffre y Layton , C-in-C Chin a Station , Commodor e F.E.P. Hutto n RN, Captai n 
D.H.. Dokj RN (Conferenc e Secretary) . 
India ::  Maj.-Gen. G.N. Molesworth , Chief of Staff Indian Army , Commodor e A.G.B. Wilso n RN, Chief of Staff 
East-Indi aa Station . 
Netherlands ::  Maj-Gen . H. ter Poorten , Chief of Staff KNIL, Captai n J.J.A . van Staveren , Chief of Staff KM, 
Captai nn D.C. Buurma n van Vreeden KNIL, Captain LG. L van der Kun KM (liaiso n office r at Singapore) , Cdr 
H.C.W.. Moorma n KM, Major J.M.J . Wegner KNIL (liaison-office r at Singapore) . 
Neww Zealand : Commodor e W.E. Parry , Air Commodor e H.W.L Saunders , Colone l A.E. Conway . 
Unite dd States : Captai n W.R. Purnel l USN, Chief of Staff US Asiati c Reet, Colone l AC . McBrid e USA Captai n 
Arche rr  M.R. Alle n USN (naval liaiso n office r at Singapore ) and Lt-Col . F.G. Brink , USA (army liaiso n office r at 
Singapore) . . 

nnnn  For the officia l Repor t of the Fourt h Staff Conference , see DBPN, serie s C. Volum e II, doc . 371. 469 -
484)) and SMG, file  3/2. For the Fifth Conference , Ibid. , 372, 485 - 494. 
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Thir dd Staf f Conference , again wit h U.S. observer s bein g presen t 

Thee delegate s to the Fourt h and Fift h Staf f Conference s receive d a set of Admiralt y 
telegram ss as a briefin g givin g the Britis h Naval Staf f appreciatio n of the situatio n in the Far 
Eas tt  They mak e interestin g readin g becaus e that Appreciatio n indicate d curren t Britis h 
nava ll  thinking , whic h strongl y emphasize d the protectio n of convoy s to and fro m Singapo -
re.11777 The delegate s wer e also full y awar e of the result s of the secre t Britis h - America n 
staf ff  talk s in Washingto n fro m Januar y to Marc h 1941, includin g the "German y First " 
strategy. 117* * 

Thee Fifth  Conferenc e deal t exclusivel y wit h Japanes e option s for war . Hongkon g was 
considere dd to be the mos t probabl e Japanes e goal , followe d by The Philippines . It was 
though tt  unlikely , tha t Japa n woul d be able to act agains t Hongkong , Britis h Borne o and 
Malay aa simultaneously . With respec t to the Japanes e Navy , it was expecte d tha t it woul d 
star tt  a guerre  de course  agains t allie d line s of communicatio n in the Pacifi c and the India n 
Oceann immediatel y after the outbrea k of war , jus t as the German s had done . In additio n to 
thee protectio n of th e line s of communicatio n was the questio n of the securit y of Singapor e 
itself ,, but Hongkon g was writte n off . Althoug h Chin a was not represented , her vita l 
importanc ee in the struggl e agains t th e commo n enemy was recognized . It was recommen -
dedd tha t aid to Chin a vi a th e Burm a Road shoul d be increase d as shoul d also guerill a 
activitie ss agains t the Japanes e in China . Subversiv e activitie s in Japa n itsel f shoul d be 
started. 11799 It was also agreed , that in the even t of war , th e allie s woul d in principl e poo l 
thei rr  nava l and air resource s unde r the C-in-C Chin a Statio n and the C-in- C Far East 
respectively ;;  the Arm y component s howeve r woul d remai n withi n thei r own comman d 
structures . . 

Paragrap hh 51 of th e Fina l repor t stated : The method  adopted  to  implement  the policy  set  out  in 
paragraphparagraph  16 above  (dealin g wit h a Japanes e attack on the NEl) is  to  establish  protected  air  bases 
alongalong  the line  Burma  - Malaya  - Borneo  - New Guinea  - Solomons  - New Hebrides  - Tonga.  This 
lineline  of  bases  is  supported  by a second  line  from  Sumatra  through  the NEl and the coast  of  Australia 
toto  New Zealand.  At  present  the number  of  aircraft  and land  forces available  are below  what  is 
consideredconsidered  to  be the safe minimum  required,  but  to  some  extent  the power  to  concentrate  air  forces 
quicklyquickly  makes  up for the  lack  of  numbers.  The move  of  land  forces, in  the circumstances,  is  much 
moremore  difficult." 

Muchh though t was give n to the protectio n of the line s of communication s at se a That 
resulte dd in detaile d plan s bein g mad e for the allocatio n of cruiser s and destroyer s to be 
sprea dd out acros s the India n Ocean , the Tasma n Sea and the Souther n Pacific . It was 
assume dd tha t afte r the outbrea k of war , Forc e H woul d steam fro m Gibralta r to Trincoma -
leee to reinforc e th e India n Ocean . At tha t tim e Forc e H consiste d of th e battlecruise r HMS 
RENOWN,, the carrie r HMS ARK ROYAL and 5 destroyers . 

Thee conclusion s draw n by the Fourt h Conference , whe n the American s participate d full y 
were ,, in effec t no t muc h differen t fro m thos e at th e Fift h Conferenc e (whic h in fac t was a 

UTJJ Ref. SMG R e 3/11. 

'" ** Telegra m Britis h Ambassado r in Washingto n to Sir Rober t Brooke-Popham , 12 Apri l 1941, no 16352 in 
SMG,, fil e 3/11. 

11799 These somewha t amazin g recommendation s are to be foun d in paragrap h 18 of the Final Repor t The 
lastt  recommendatio n certaint y illustrate s a lack of appreciatio n of the closed , tribalisti c Japanes e culture . 
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continuationn of the Third Staff Conference). Apart from the objective of defending Singapo-
re,, "an important subsidiary interest is the security of Luzon in the Philippine Islands.*™ It was 
consideredd even more improbable that the Japanese would launch simultaneous assaults 
againstt Hongkong, Malaya and Luzon. Again the danger of Japanese commerce raiders 
wass highlighted with the possibility of close cooperation being agreed on between 
Japanesee and German commerce raiders, which illustrates the importance of the German 
rolee model in British perceptions of intents and capabilities of the Imperial Japanese Navy. 

Thee conference also outlined Japanese "acte of war" which were to be considered by all 
associatedd powers to be declarations of war. However, they were not binding agreements, 
butt only military recommendations for those politically responsible for where to draw the 
line. . 

Thee thorny issue of the command structure between the British and American naval 
commanderss was solved when it was agreed that once the C-in-C of the US Asiatic Fleet 
hadd given an explicit order to do so, surface ships of the Asiatic Fleet with attached 
aviationn units should proceed to Singapore to operate under the strategic direction of the 
C-in-CC China Station.1181 As had been agreed at the Third Singapore Conference, the 
Dutchh were to contribute a cruiser, two destroyers and two submarines to the British 
Easternn Fleet under Layton. Another important result of that staff conference was the 
agreementt by which US Liaison Officers were stationed at Batavia and Dutch officers at 
Manila.1182 2 

Att both conferences, a fundamental disagreement emerged between the three major 
powerss involved with regard to naval strategy. The Dutch argued that all available allied 
cruiserss and most destroyers should be concentrated in a battle squadron to attack 
Japanesee landing convoys wherever they appeared. The British reaction was the state-
ment:: "It is no use when you have no battleships.*™ The British stressed convoy protection 
againstt Japanese raiders instead. The Americans held similar views, as they did not want 
too risk the ships of the US Asiatic Fleet and contemplated a withdrawal towards Australia. 
Thee British strategic viewpoint, which accentuated having convoys protected from offensive 
strikes,, prevailed in the recommendations made by both Conferences. Marder has rightly 
pointedd out, that despite the British insistence on the importance of Singapore, British and 
Commonwealthh ship distribution proved otherwise, with in the first half of 1941 only three 
off their 48 warships being available at the three Stations based at Singapore!11* That 
distributionn highlights British predisposition with convoy protection, giving the American 
Chiefss of Staff the perfect excuse to reject the recommendations made by the Fourth 
Singaporee Staff Conference on 3 July 1941. In the view of the JCS, Britain had to do more 

'"  Final Report , paragrap h 4, page 7. 

" ""  Final Report , paragrap h 45. 

" ** Appointe d to the staf f of the US Asiati c Reet in Manil a was Cdr H.D. Lindne r KM, and to the KM Staff in 
Batavi aa was Cdr Slawso n USN. Other allied officer s in Batavi a were Cdr J.B . Heath RN, and Cdr V.E. Kenned y 
RAN. . 

,m,m Bosscher , op. cit . Volum e II, 79. 

A.J .. Marder , op. cit. , 209. 
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inn order to be credible. 1186 It was that rejectio n by the Unites States whic h prodde d the 
Admiralt yy  into studyin g the possibilit y of sendin g a battleshi p squadro n to the Far East 

Thee G.G. commente d to Welter , Ministe r of Colonies , on the politica l aspect s of the 
recommendation ss issuin g from the Fourt h and Fifth Singapor e Staff Conferences. 11* He 
wass not sure whethe r the American s woul d agree, in whic h he was prove d to be righ t (See 
above) .. He professed , however , to havin g enoug h trus t in Great Britain , Australi a and New 
Zealandd even withou t any explici t Britis h guarantee s being given . He therefor e wanted to 
promot ee militar y and naval exercise s with the Britis h and Australians . Welter did not agree 
too that , and wrot e in the margi n of the telegram , that in his view it woul d have been a 
wron gg policy , becaus e it woul d infor m Japan that the United States were not involve d in 
thee agreemen t to cooperate , and Japan woul d probabl y not be impresse d by the combine d 
migh tt  of Australian , Britis h and Dutch defenc e forces . 

Afterr  the Fifth Singapor e Staff Conference , a numbe r of specialise d meeting s took place 
betweenn representative s of the allied nation' s service s in order to finetun e the agreement s 
reached .. On 10 June 1941, Britis h and Dutch officer s again met at Singapor e to discus s 
commo nn communicatio n protocols."" 7 That resulte d in an Anglo-Duteh-America n Combi -
nedd Service s Communication s & Meteorologica l conferenc e at Batavi a from 17 to 19 June 
1941.11""  At the same time , Helfric h visite d Vice-Adm . Sir Geoffre y Layton , his peer, in 
Singapore ,, who befriende d him . 

Thee issu e of establishin g a reconnaissanc e line between Burm a and the Fiji Island s was 
resolve dd by meeting s between Maj.-Gen. Ter Poorte n and Group Captain Darval l RAF in 
Bandoen gg on 12 July 1941.118B 

Meanwhile ,, Layto n had assemble d an Allie d Plannin g Committe e at his staff headquarter s 
inn Singapore , consistin g of his Deputy Chief of Staff , Captain J.A. Collin s RAN, and the 
Dutchh and America n liaiso n officer s at his HQ, the Captain s Van der Kun and Allen . Based 
onn the recommendation s made by the Fourt h Singapor e Conference , they develope d the 
"Plenaps ""  (Plans for the Employmen t of Naval and Air Forces of the Associate d Powers in 
thee Eastern Theatr e in the event of war with Japan) . The firs t Plenaps draf t was distribute d 
onn 16 July 1941 and the secon d on 10 October , 1941.1190 Agreemen t was reached by 
thee Dutch servic e chief s and Admira l Hart of the US Asiati c Fleet, so that the fina l Plenaps 
versio nn was distribute d on 12 Novembe r 1941.1191 In contras t to the recommendation s 
omadee by the 4th Conference , the Asiati c Fleet remaine d outsid e the strategi c directio n of 
thee C-tn-C China Statio n and in additio n some smal l alteration s of the previou s recommen -

" ** See Cowman , op . tit,  89. 

"* ** Telegra m G.G. to Ministe r of Colonies , 21 May 1941. Archiv e Legatio n London , Secret Archive s 
MinBuZa ,, DZ/GA, box C8, inv . nr. 1415. 

, ww Ref. SMG File 3/20. 

" ""  Files Hd-13, Hd-14. CAD The Hague and A.A. Victoria , MP 1185/8 fil e 20370783. 

" ""  Ref. SMG File 3/9. 

1,800 Ref. SMG, File 2/33. 

" ""  PLENAPS Copy no 33 of 12 Novembe r 1941 in Rle Hd-18, CAD. 
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dationss were implemented. The Plenaps as agreed by the associated powers were 
instrumentall in the strategic direction of the war against Japan in the first few months after 
Pearll Harbor. 

Thee Fourth and Fifth Singapore Staff Conferences resulted in very close cooperation being 
maintainedd between the naval and air forces of the associated powers. Planes from each 
powerr visited airfields in allied territories assigned for future deployments; the British and 
Dutchh Navies exercised together and Dutch officers went on courses in Malaya and 
Australia.1'"22 The tendency to hide the presence of allied officers from Japanese eyes 
becamee less prominent When Helfrich and Ter Poorten visited Singapore on 18 June 
1941,, the G.G. expressly forbade them to go in uniform, to Helfrich's considerable 
dismay.11933 After the oil embargo of July 25, 1941 this restriction was lifted. 

Thee atmosphere in Batavia after release of the Plenaps became more belligerent In a 
telegramm to the Dutch Government, the G.G. stated that he would attack any Japanese 
convoyy crossing the Hnefrom Davao to Waigeo in the east of the archipelago.1194 The 
Navyy Minister, Furstner, thereupon informed the Admiralty, that a Japanese convoy had 
cssembledd at Palau, and that, according to the Plenaps recommendation, it would be 
attackedd by Dutch naval forces if it crossed the Davao to Waigeo line.1195 In fact the 
NEI'sNEI's administration's political attitude had been completely reversed within a year! From 
anxiouss neutrality at the end of 1940, it evolved into a declaration of war against Japan, 
madee by the Governor General directly after Pearl Harbor and even before the American 
declarationn of war despite the fact that the NEI had not actually been physically attacked 
byy Japan at that time. Nobody in 1940 would have thought that such a reversal of an age-
o.dd policy would have been possible. 

2.9.. Analysi s and Conclusion s 

Afterr a protracted period of building, the Singapore base was finished but it was a base 
withoutt a fleet For air and land defences it was dependent on ferrying planes from other 
theatress of war, and on getting garrison forces which had to come from India as the Pacific 
Dominionss were unwilling to provide any army units to protect Singapore until almost the 
endd of 1940. There weren't any guarantees either that the United States would be of any 
assistance.. As Mclntyre1198 has pointedly observed, the Dutch were the only power 
willingg to commit themselves to Singapore's defence, despite the fact that Great Britain 
hadd refused them any reciprocity. 

11""  See Bosscher , op. ciL . Vol . II, pages 114-115 . A numbe r of Dutc h Naval officer s were introduce d to 
thee secret s of Asdi c in operationa l situations . Becaus e the Britis h had no submarines , Dutch submarine s were 
usedd for practic e runs wit h Asdi c on board the Britis h destroye r HMS TENEDOS. 

%m%m Helfrich : Memoirs , Vol . 1.101 -102. 

" ** Telegra m G.G. 20 Novembe r 1941, Archiv e Londo n Legation , Archive s MinBuZa , inv . nr 1415. 

" ""  Note of Admira l Furstne r to Admiralty , 21 Novembe r 1941, as above . 

i mm W. David Mclntyre , op. ciL , 189. 
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2.9.1.2.9.1. The empty  lyase. 

Whatt  woul d be the minimu m Britis h forc e amoun t to in order to defend Singapor e 
effectively ?? In hindsight , Neidpath 1"7 has argued that that woul d have been about 550 
first-lin ee modem aircraf t (as estimate d at the Firs t Singapor e Staff Conference ) plus an 
Armyy of about 8 divisions . However , that was based on the assumptio n that great number s 
off  the Imperia l Japanes e Air Forces woul d be needed to neutraliz e America n bases in The 
Philippines ,, resultin g in Japanes e air presenc e being increase d after a few weeks . To 
counte rr  that , anothe r 500 modem aircraft , primaril y Spitfire s and Hurricanes , had to  be 
flow nn via India to reinforc e Malaya. Only then woul d there have been a sufficien t margi n 
nott  only to retain air superiorit y but also to give air cover to Force 7s 2 capita l ship s 
whic hh in themselve s woul d stand Admira l Kondo' s Fleet of 2 battleship s and assorte d 
smalle rr  warship s escortin g the Japanes e landin g convoys , but not of cours e the ful l weigh t 
off  the Japanes e Combine d Fleet 

Betweenn the outbrea k of war in Europ e and Pearl Harbor , the Britis h force s in Malaya 
increase dd in size from 9 regula r battalion s (equivalen t to one division ) and 6 squadron s 
possessin gg 90 aging aircraf t to 31 battalion s and 16 squadron s with 158 aircraf t That was 
aa substantia l increase , but it stil l fell shor t of the estimate s for the numbe r of force s 
require dd especiall y in aircraf t Stil l lackin g were about 4 division s of Infantry , 2 armoure d 
regiment ss with about 200 tanks and 500 moder n aircraf t primaril y Spitfire s and Hurricanes . 
Iff  Britis h productio n figure s are taken as given , then where coul d these reinforcement s 
havee come from ? 

Thee two theatre s in questio n were the Middl e East and the Russia n Fron t From May to 
Novembe rr  1941, about 1700 planes were delivere d to the Middl e East, and 676 to 
Russia. 11** In addition , 446 tanks were sent to Russia . There were 25 armoure d regi -
mentss with approximatel y 2200 tanks in the Middl e East Reroutin g 500 airplane s and 200 
tankss from one of thos e theatre s woul d therefor e have been possible . Neidpat h howeve r 
arguess that releasin g 4 Infantr y division s out of the 16 presen t in the Middl e East woul d 
havee been dangerous . In that case, the reconques t of Cyrenaic a woul d have been 
impossible ,, a feat whic h Churchil l deemed necessar y in the ligh t of the expecte d collaps e 
off  the Soviet-Unio n at the end of 1941. Neidpat h maintain s that only if the Axis had been 
drive nn from North Afric a or at least from Liby a befor e Russi a collapsed , then Britain' s 
Middl ee Eastern base coul d have survived . The questio n is whethe r that Middl e Eastern 
basee was indeed of such crucia l importanc e to winnin g the war. Neidpat h maintain s that it 
wass so and that Churchill' s strategi c choic e to stri p Malayan defenc e in order to be able to 
reinforc ee the Middl e East and prop up Russia n resistanc e by deliverin g a numbe r of tanks 
andd airplane s was therefor e justified . 

2.9.2,2.9.2, Strategic  Choices. 

Itt  can be questioned , however , whethe r the contro l of the eastern Mediterranea n was 
strategicall yy  of the importanc e as has been assume d by Neidpath , and in whic h Churchil l 
believed .. The Suez Canal was close d to  shippin g for a great part of the war anyway , and 
thee Mediterranea n as a whol e virtuall y so. Troop s and supplie s had to be sent from  Great 
Britai nn roun d the Cape of Good Hope makin g the Cape Route the Britis h Empire' s real 

Jamess Neidpath , op. ci t 199  206 

Jamess Neidpath . op.cit . 202 
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"Lifeline".11888 The oil fields of the Persian Gulf were really vital to the war in North-East 
Africaa and South-East Asia but they could have been defended from Palestine or Syria, 
Lordd Alan Brooke, in one of his Appreciations, gave the defence of Abadan a higher 
priorityy than that of Egypt In 1940 the Australian Chiefs of Staff pointed out that the 
defencee of Singapore remained the dominant factor in Australian security and that it was 
"off greater importance than the Middle East".1200 Churchill himself considered that the 
Indiann Ocean supply routes were very vulnerable to Japanese raiders, and that protecting 
themm was the clinching argument which made him decide to send the REPULSE and 
PRINCEE OF WALES to Singapore as we have seen above. For Australia, the lines of 
communicationn with England via the Cape were not much longer than via the Suez Canal 
anyway.. There are statements made by British War Office planners saying that they 
consideredd that the Middle Eastern Theatre was important, but not vital.1201 David Day 
hass found evidence of concurrent thinking within the British Naval Staff as well.1202 

Onn the other side of the Ocean, there were grave doubts too. General Chaney of the 
Unitedd States Army, adjudged worldwide defence priorities to be firstly Great Britain, 
secondlyy Singapore, thirdly the Atlantic Ocean routes and fourthly the Middle East.120 

Otherr Americans were so unruffled by the prospect of losing the Middle East that on 
severall occasions in 1941, they urged the British to abandon the area lest they sank too 
muchh of their military power there, as indeed actually happened. President Roosevelt 
himself,, although not advocating the abandonment of the Middle East suggested to 
Churchilll that the loss of that theatre could be overcome as long as the Allies retained 
commandd of the Atlantic.1204 In October 1940, he told Robert Casey, the Australian 
Ministerr in Washington, that "he had asked the British Ambassador to say to Churchill that he 
hopedhoped and prayed that no part of the British Fleet would get caught and "bottled up" in me 
Mediterranean,Mediterranean, and suggested for his consideration that substantial units (he said "up to eight 
capitalcapital ships with some cruisers and a few destroyers") of the British Navy should reinforce 
SingaporeSingapore before long.'** 

Churchilll himself faced bitter opposition from at least one of the three Service Chiefs of 
Staff.. Field Marshal Sir John Dill, Army Chief of Staff, noted in a report to Churchill dated 6 
MayMay 1941, that Tne loss of Egypt... would not end the war and "Egypt is not even second in 
orderorder of priority, for it has been an accepted principle in our strategy that in the last resort the 

" ""  This poin t is also made in the interestin g articl e by Alan J . Levine : "Was Wond War II a near-ru n thing r 
inn the Journa l of Strategi c Studies , Volum e 8, no 1, March 1985, page 58 a.f. 

13000 Australia n Archives , CRS A 981, Kern Far East 16B. Repor t by Chief s of Staff . 23 Augus t 1940. 

,m,m Bria n Bond : Chief  of  Staff  Londo n 1974, 22. 

12MM David Day: The Graaf Betrayal,  145. See also Gordon , op. tit,  80  81. 

*" ** J.J . Dedman : "Defens e polic y decision s befor e Pearl Harbor * 77» Australian  Journal  of  Poftfc s end 
History.History.  13 (1967), 339. 

" ""  J.M.A. Gwyer and J.R.M. Butler . Grand  Strategy  Volum e III Part II. HMSO Londo n 1964, 125 -139 and 
Markk S. Watson : Chief  of  Staff,  GPO Washingto n DC, 1950, 401 - 405. \ 

, a ** R.G. Casey to R. Menzies . 17 Octobe r 1940. Document s on Australia n Foreig n Policy , Volum e IV. 
documen tt  177. page 226 - 227. 
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securitysecurity  of  Singapore  comes before  that  of  Egypt***  It was to cos t him his job as Churchil l 
movedd him into a positio n at the Join t Chiefs of Staff in Washingto n where he died in 1943 
andd was interre d as one of the few non-American s at the Arlingto n Nationa l Cemetery . 

Onn the other hand , it must be admitte d that it woul d have require d a more prescien t 
statesma nn than Churchil l to have fortifie d a base like Singapor e withou t Japan acutel y 
attacking ,, in the face of the real and hardhittin g German attack s agains t Egyp t Churchil l 
chos ee to concentrat e force s at the actua l hot war in the Middl e East and also to prop up 
Russia ,, rather than to  inves t in a stil l hypothetica l war agains t Japan . It woul d have been 
ann enormou s dilemm a for whoeve r was in the driver' s seat, and Churchil l was apparentl y 
nott  that farsighted. 1*7 

Thee Britis h strategi c dilemm a was, however , not uniqu e in World War II. There were other 
countries ,, fightin g on one or more fronts , and yet stil l keepin g sizabl e force s at the ready at 
potentia ll  hot spots . The Japanes e kept a large numbe r of division s on guard in Manchuri a 
throughou tt  the war, as did thei r potentia l enemy the Sovie t Union in Siberia , nothwithst -
andin gg thei r struggl e to the death agains t Nazi Germany . Similarly , the Germans were 
fightingfighting  in Russia , the Balkan s and the Mediterranean , yet they kept two well-equippe d 
Annie ss in the West facin g Britain , unti l the Normand y invasion . Despit e Mahan's clear 
principle ss of keepin g force s concentrated , the American s had divide d thei r battJeflee t 
betweenn the Pacifi c and the Atlantic . Churchill , however , withhel d practicall y all reinforce -
mentss from other theatre s of war from goin g to Singapor e almos t up to Pearl Harbor , 
compensatin gg for the huge credibilit y gap with bluff , whic h was so disastrousl y called by 
thee Japanese . 

Ultimately ,, one has to agree with the conclusio n drawn by French, 1209 stating : The fan of 
SingaporeSingapore  was a major  embarrassment  and it  dealt  British  imperial  prestige  a blow  from  which  it 
nevernever  really  recovered.  But,  both  Singapore  and Australia  were expendable  in  the eyes of  a 
governmentgovernment  which  placed  national  above  imperial  survival.'' 

2.9.3.2.9.3. Why did  Singapore  fall? 

Whyy did Singapor e fall? An importan t questio n to Dutch readers , as with Singapor e the 
Dutchh Empir e in the East Indies also went down after a presenc e of 344 years . Could the 
catastroph ee have been avoided ? To answer that question , the opinion s held by a numbe r 
off  author s are analyse d below . 

Byy far the most authoritativ e write r on the Singapor e disaste r is Major-Genera l S. Wood-
bumm Kirby , the autho r of the U.K. Officia l Histor y series on the War in the Far East After 
completin gg that series , he wrot e the book "Singapore : the chain of disaster "  in whic h he 
wass able to expres s his opinio n more freely than in the Officia l History . In i t he identifie s 
thre ee main causes for the disaster , namely the complacen t Malayan civi l administration , 
badd generalshi p durin g the Malayan campaign , and as a basic cause the lack of balance d 

fMaa Alex Danchev , op. cit . 27. For thi s conflict , see also W.S. Churchill : 77» Secon d World  War, Volum e 3, 
3733 - 377. 

i a ww A stron g defende r of Churchiir s strateg y in the Singapor e disaste r is Raymon d Callaha n in his book 
Th ee wors t disaste r the Fall of Singapore "  Univ . of Delawar e Press , Newark 1977. 

I 2 nn David French : 'Perfidiou s Albio n faces the Powers "  Canadian  Journal  of  History,  28 (Augus t 1993), 187. 
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air,, naval and land forces, primarily caused by Churchill's shifting priorities.12118 

Veryy interesting are the observations on Army and RAF by Sir Robert Brooke-Popham in 
hiss despatch to the COS about his period of tenure as C-in-C Far East from 17 October 
19400 till 27 December 1941.1210 To quote from the comments of the COS: "Sir Robert 
foundfound considerable Jealousy between the Army and the RAF; and there was a tendency for one of 
thethe Services to work out a plan of its own, and then consult the others, instead of every plan being 
preparedprepared as for a Combined Operation .... He noticed a similar state of affairs in both the Philippi-
nesnes and the Netherlands East Indies.'*™ There was also some ignorance of modem war 
conditionss in both the Army and the Air Force, not to mention considerable delay in getting 
informationn out of England on the lessons learnt during recent operations in Europe and 
thee Middle East 

Ass regards Intelligence, Sir Robert considered that the most serious error which had been 
madee was the lack of information on the intentions of the Japanese Government It was 
nott until at the end of November that his HQ believed that Japan might actually be on the 
vergee of war, and, under the circumstances, that was a distinct surprise! The reason for 
thatt mistake was the secret but erroneous information received stating that Japan was 
concentratingg large forces along the Manchurian border against the Soviet Union. The 
Bi^shh Intelligence service estimated that an eventual southward advance would therefore 
bee postponed until at least the late spring of 1942.1212 According to Sir Robert, the ene-
my'ss power to attack at several places simultaneously was also underestimated. The 
efficiencyy of the Japanese Army and Air Forces was particularly underestimated in the 
followingg matters: their disregard of weather conditions, their mobility due to the lack of 
mechanisationn and artillery, the initiative of the individual Japanese soldier, the rapidity with 
whichh they repaired airfields and bridges, and the surprise performance of the Zero 
fighter."1213 3 

Interestingg is the analysis of Louis Allen.1214 He emphasizes the influence which the loss 
off civilian control in Malaya had on the military as being one of the main reasons for the 
disastrouss defeat, and describes the conflicts between the (Civil) Secretary of defence, 
CA.. Vlieland, and the GOC Malaya Command, Sir Robert Brooke Popham, in detail. 
Worthh reading is the prescient Appreciation of Japanese aims and plans, written by 
Vlielandd in July 1940 and reproduced in Allen's book.1215 

Inn one of the first books to have appeared on the subject Sir James Grigg contributed the 

i a ""  Maj-Gen. S. Woodbu m Kirby : Singapore:  the chain  of  disaster,  Cassell , Londo n 1971, p. 254 - 255. See 
alsoo Maj.-Gen. S. Woodbu m Kirby : The War against  Japan  Volum e I: 77» loss  of  Singapore,  Londo n HMSO 
1957,, 473. 

12,00 Comment s of COS on the Despatc h of Air Vice Marshal l Sir Rober t Brooke-Popham . Jury 8. 1942. War 
Histor yy Case 7012 in ADM 199/12. 

12111 As above , paragrap h 4, page 2. 

,ai 22 S. Woodbu m Kirby , Singapore,  op. tit.,  88, 118 -119. 

, I MM As above , paragrap h 35, page 7. 

" ""  Loui s Allen : Singapore  1941 - 1942. Cass London , 2nd ed., 1993. 

mm Ibid. , 288 - 293. 
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disaste rr  to Beatt/ s schem e for fixed defence s by heavy guns instea d of Sir Hugh 
Trenchartf ss  torped o bombe r scheme. 121® Churchil l in his Memoir s was of the opinion , 
thatt  the army lost the battl e for Singapor e by attritio n in the Malayan jungles. 1217 Captai n 
Russel ll  Grenfel l attribute d the disaste r purel y to naval causes as the Britis h had lost 
comman dd of the sea.121' fvar Simpso n attribute d it to the lack of landwar d defences , 
interna ll  frictio n between the Services , inadequat e jungl e trainin g and unnecessar y conflict s 
betweenn militar y and civi l administrations. 1219 Sir Henry Pownall , Waveil' s Chief-of-Staf f 
durin gg the Malayan campaign , though t that the lack of modem weaponr y and the "mora l 
decay""  of the Britis h were both good reasons. 1220 

Thee famou s autho r of book s on management , C. Northcot e Parkinson , primaril y blamed 
prewarr  politics , tn his view , the politica l nois e magnifie d the importanc e of Singapor e out of 
alll  proportion . Thereupon , accordin g to him : "Churchill  failed  to  recognize  that  Singapore  was 
famousfamous  not  as a fortress,  but  as a political  issue". 1221 

Jamess Neidpat h conclude s that Singapor e was lost becaus e the land force s in Malaya 
weree not only inadequatel y traine d and equippe d but also lacked fixed defences , for whic h 
hee puts the blam e squarel y on Churchill. 1222 In his opinio n Malaya coul d have been 
held ,, if all , or even some of the reinforcement s shippe d to the Middl e East and to Russi a 
hadd been diverte d to Malaya. He defend s Churchill' s decisio n on not reinforcin g Malaya, 
however ,, becaus e the Middl e East and Russi a were theatre s wher e activ e fightin g was 
alreadyy goin g on. The resul t was therefor e the loss of Singapor e due to the lack of 
adequat ee Britis h air and naval force s in the Far East Those force s were strategicall y 
mobile ,, and coul d be switche d to areas of activ e fighting , whic h was the reason why they 
weree soaked up in the Middl e East and Russia . 

Lookin gg back in time , Neidpat h consider s the Britis h capita l ship buildin g holida y up to 
19377 as being one of the decisiv e factors. 1223 Japan modernise d her battleship s and 
battlecruiser ss in the early thirties , whic h she was permitte d to do under the Washingto n 
Treaty .. Britai n did nothin g to modernis e her capita l ship s unti l after 1937. The rapid rise  of 
thee German Fleet to 4 modem battleship s and 2 pocke t battleship s in 1941 moreove r 
resulte dd in strategi c paralysi s by tyin g down 3 times  thei r numbe r of Britis h capita l ship s 

'" ** PJ . Grigg : PrejuoTco  and Judgment,  Londo n 1948, 132 -133. 

,2,TT W.S. Churchill : 77» Second  World  War Cassetl , Londo n 1951, Volum e IV: 77» Hinge  of  Fate, 81 . 

" ""  Captai n Russel l Grenfell : Main Fleet  to  Singapore  London , 1951, 145 

'"  Ivan Simpson : Singapore:  too Sttio,  too late.  Some aspects  of  the Malayan  disaster  in  1942 London , 
1970,, 133. Simpso n was commandin g office r of the Britis h Royal Engineer s at Singapor e and therefor e well -
informe dd about the fortifications . 

, a oo Sir Henry Pownall : Chief  of  Staff.  The Diaries  of  Ueutenant-General  Sir  Henry  Pownall.  Ed. Brian . 
Volum ee II: 1940 -1944 London , 1974, 96-100 . 

, a tt C. Northcot e Parkinson : Th e pre-1942 Singapor e Naval Base"  Proceedings  U.S. Naval  /nstftufe , 825, 
Septembe rr  1956, 939. 

1200 James Neidpath , op. cit . 214 

12aa James Neidpath , op. cit . 218 - 219. 
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becausee of the high risk of a German break-out into the vital Atlantic sealanes.1224 Some 
off those capital ships had been destined for the Far East It is his argument that it was not 
soo much the relative strength of the German and Japanese Fleets, but rather the enor-
mouss distance between the two enemy fleets which put British naval strategy in a 
quandary.1229 9 

Iann Hamill reinforces that line of thought The strategic illusion (which was also the title of 
hishis thesis) was described by Admiral Richmond in 1946 as The illusion that a two-hemisphere 
EmpireEmpire can be defended by a one-hemisphere Navy.*2* In other words, if a British Eastern 
Fleett had been built in time then the Singapore tragedy would not have happened. 

Noo any British author has ever highlighted the lack of firm leadership at the operational 
levei,, due to the intended replacement of Vice-Admiral G. Layton by Admiral Sir Tom 
Phillips,, and the concurrent relief of Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert Brooke-Popham by Lieut-
Gen.. Sir Henry Pownall. The announcement of those replacements caused them both to 
suffersuffer from hurt feelings. In fact, when Admiral Phillips perished at sea, Layton had to pick 
upp his old command again. Sir Robert's replacement was also delayed for 3 critical weeks 
justt after Pearl Harbor. 

Inn an undated letter with comments on the final Plenaps version, addressed to the Dutch 
G.G.,, Admiral Helfrich noted the replacement of Layton by Phillips "with disappointment". 
Hee stated that Trie excellent cooperation such as that emerged from the personal and numerous 
contactscontacts between me military leaders in the Far East and the interpretation of the military agree-
ments,ments, rules and arrangements which have been made, will suffer by this replacement'*22' 

Inn hindsight we are now aware that any British Fleet sent to the Far East would have been 
seriouslyy threatened with doom, not at the hands of the Japanese battlefleet but by the 
deadlyy Japanese naval air force, with their land-based torpedo-bombers and with carrier-
basedd torpedo and dive bombers. Great Britain had the aircraft carriers but in 1941 -1942 
theyy lacked the quality of carrier-based aircraft and the correct doctrines to use them 
effectivelyy in battle - as had the Japanese. The only modem British aircraft were intercep-
tors:: the Spitfire and the Hurricane, which could theoretically stand up to that Japanese 
technologicall surprise, the Zero fighter. Those two types of planes were the only two able 
too do so in contrast to the American P-40 Tomahawk and the Grumman F4F Wildcat 
(whichh the British called the Martlet), or even the twin-engined Lightning.1228 In the 
wholee of South-East Asia, however, there was only one unarmed Hurricane in Australia 
usedd for demonstration purposes! It can be argued that if around 500 Spitfires and 
Hurricaness had been available above Malaya then the British would have retained air 
superiority,, as the Zero's were flying at the end of their range in the early days of the 

i a ** David K. Brown : "Nava l rearmamen t 1930 - 1941: The Royal Navy."  Revue Internationale  dWstoir e 
miBtan,miBtan,  no 73 (1991), 11 - 33. 

1388 James Netdpath . op. eft. 219 

*"  Ian Hamill , op . c l , 492 

,2Z77 Lette r Helfric h to G.G., paragrap h 32, page 9 - 1 0 . SMG. R e 3/11. 

, a ** The Bel l Airacobr a intercepto r whic h prove d to be superio r to the Zero onl y came from the productio n 
lin ee early in 1942. So did the Chanc e Vough t Corsai r interceptor , whic h woul d dominat e the skie s over the 
Pacifi cc  later on. 
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campaign .. In order to have adjuste d to tropica l circumstances , that air forc e shoul d have 
beenn in place six month s befor e Pearl Harbor . In itsel f this coul d have been achieve d in 
thee perio d from Octobe r 1940 to May 1941 by sendin g some of the air reinforcement s 
meantt  for the Middl e East to the Far East instead . Given adequat e air cover , the PRINCE 
OFF WALES and the REPULSE coul d have acted as a protectiv e shiel d agains t Japanes e 
landings .. The Japanese , however , had enoug h capita l ship s to send to the South after 
neutralisin gg the U.S. Pacifi c Fleet at Pearl Harbor , thus being able to slug it out with thos e 
twoo ship s early in 1942. 

Theree were many blunders , especiall y by some at high places , but there was no cowardic e 
anywhere ,, as Noel Barber has eloquentl y writte n about in his very readabl e docudram a 
aboutt  Singapore' s fall and how its inhabitant s went throug h it1229 

Inn thei r book "Militar y Misfortunes" , Cohen and Gooch have develope d a systemati c way to 
analysin gg militar y disasters. 1230 Their metho d consist s of analysin g the disaste r on a 
numbe rr  of comman d levels , and to determin e from that matri x the interactio n of factor s 
whic hh led to  the disaste r in the firs t place . Singapor e was primaril y a failur e to anticipat e 
enemyy action . Applyin g that metho d to Singapore , the followin g matri x of failur e can be 
developed ::  (See Table 6 on the followin g page) 

Fromm that matri x can be deduce d that the major failur e was a politica l failure : Churchil l 
shifte dd prioritie s in reinforcin g theatre s resultin g in Malaya endin g at the botto m of the lis t 
Thatt  was partl y caused by fault y intelligenc e supplie d to him by all three Services . Despit e 
thei rr  fault y intelligence , however , the COS establishe d reasonabl e reinforcemen t goals for 
Malaya,, whic h were overridde n by highe r (political ) authority , i.e. Churchill . The COS erred , 
however ,, by not settin g up a unifie d comman d structur e in time . That happene d after Pearl 
Harborr  with ABDA-Command , but that was too late. The lack of interservic e coordinatio n 
wass one of the primar y causes for the loss of the PRINCE OF WALES and the REPULSE, 
butt  was also instrumenta l in the lack of coordinatio n with civilia n authorities . 

Thee Commande r in Chief of the Eastern Fleet had no prope r intelligenc e about Japanes e 
whereabouts ,, and due to  the prevalen t underestimatio n of Japanes e capabilitie s not-
withstandin gg Pearl Harbor decide d to weigh ancho r withou t adequat e air protection . Both 
Armyy and RAF Command s failed to  recognis e the importanc e of airfield s fallin g into the 
handss of the Japanese , and no measure s were taken to pu l los t airfield s out of use for a 
longg perio d of time . That resulte d in a loca l Japanes e air superiority , whic h was fatal . The 
Armyy had not prepare d unturnabi e field defence s along the trun k roads into Souther n 
Johore .. A major error was that the coasta l ship s availabl e at Penang were not destroye d 
befor ee that harbou r fell to the Japanese . Bad fighte r tactic s resulte d in an even quicke r 
dissipatio nn of the Britis h intercepto r force , and the lack of jungl e trainin g and road-bou d 
movemen tt  of land-force s resulte d in the Japanes e being able to make outflankin g attack s 
aroun dd road-block s succesfully . 

, a** Noel Barbe r Sinister  TwiSght  The fat  and rise again  of  Singapore.  Collins , Londo n 1968. 

, z nn Elio t A. Cohen and Joh n Gooch : MStary  Misfortunes  - the Anatomy  of  Failure  in  War Random House , 
New-Yor kk 1990. 
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TableTable 6 

Task/AssessmentTask/Assessment matrix for Singapore 

Criticall Task: 

Command d 
Level: : 

Political l 
Leaders s 

Strategic c 
Level: : 

Operational l 
Level: : 
Malaya a 
Chinaa Station 

Tactical l 

Intelligence e 
Collectionn & 
Reporting g 

Failur ee in 

settin gg up 

reliabl e e 

intelligenc e e 

facilitie s s 

Assessment t 

wron gg asses -

mentt  of 

enemyy inten -

tention s s 

wron gg asses -

mentt  of enemy 

intention s s 

andd capabilitie s 

Failure : : 

recognitio nn of 

importanc ee of 

coasta ll  shippin g 

Failure : : 

Destructio nn of 
Norther n n 
Airfield s s 

Resource e 
Allocation n 

majo r r 

failur ee in 

priorit y y 

setting . . 

Lackk of 

Field d 

Defense s s 

Commandd & 
Control l 

Failur ee to  set 

upp dear com -

mandd structur e 

att  operationa l 

level l 

wron gg timin g of 

Operatio n n 

MATADO R R 

Failure ::  Loss 

off  air supre -

macyy abov e 

Malaya a 

Coordinationn & 
Communication n 

Falure : : 

Interservic e e 

Communi --

cation s s 

Failure : : 

Coordinatio n n 

off  air suppor t 

suppor tt  for 

capita ll  ship s 

Inn summary, the failure matrix illustrates the many and varied causes of the collapse of 
Singapore,, and the interdependency of a number of these causes. 

2.9.4.2.9.4. Dutch Neutrality as a Failure Factor. 

Whenn Singapore fell, the fate of the Netherlands East Indies was almost sealed. A 
questionn which must still be answered, after reading this chapter, is whether Dutch foreign 
policyy of neutrality was a critical failure factor in the loss of Singapore. 

Inn my opinion, that was not the case. One of the Dutch failure factors was the lack of any 
adequatee defence infrastructure in the East Indies, backed up by modem weapons and a 
largerr fleet than the Dutch Navy actually possessed. This failure factor is treated in detail 
inn chapter 3 on The Netherlands East Indies. The specific Dutch interpretation of neutrality, 
whichh resulted in aloofness and a scandalous weakness in defence is, however, also an 
importantt failure factor, though not a critical one. 
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Fromm this chapter , it is clear that despit e officia l policie s of aloofness , the militar y and naval 
commander ss in the Netherland s East Indies had foun d ways to contac t thei r Britis h 
counterpart ss  even befor e the war starte d in Europe , and they had also establishe d informa l 
andd secre t communicatio n link s whic h had to be kept secre t in order not to be disloya l to 
thee officia l foreig n policy . Those secre t link s somewha t compensate d for the lack of officia l 
cooperatio nn durin g the firs t year of the war in Europe . 

Ass was show n in this chapter , the Britis h in S.E. Asia showe d a distinc t interes t in 
achievin gg close r cooperatio n with the Dutch in the NEI. The Netherland s East Indies 
administration ,, however , were not very intereste d in such clos e cooperation . Paradoxically , 
thee situatio n in Londo n was jus t the reverse . The Britis h governmen t refuse d to conside r 
givin gg any guarantee s of Dutch integrit y in S.E. Asia , and were not very helpfu l at 
providin gg the Dutch with the modem arms necessar y to defend themselve s successfully . 
Thee Dutch Governmen t in exile In Londo n uphel d a waverin g polic y toward s thei r Britis h 
ally ;;  on the one hand , the stric t neutralit y the Governor-Genera l expounde d was supporte d 
butt  on the other hand pressur e was put on the Britis h Governmen t to obtai n a Britis h 
guarantee .. Due to interna l pressur e both at the top of the Royal Netherland s Navy and in 
thee diplomati c corp s (especiall y the envoy in Washington , Loudon , but also the Consuls -
Generall  in Sydney and Singapore ) Dutch polic y graduall y change d to one of far close r 
partnershi pp with the prospectiv e allies in S.E. Asia . The Dutch attitud e both to oil deliverie s 
too Japan and to thei r prospectiv e Britis h ally caused irreparabl e harm when obtainin g 
America nn weapon s and planes unti l about May 1941. America n distrus t was fundamentall y 
thee more damagin g issu e to the defenc e potentia l in the Dutch East Indies . Therein lies the 
importanc ee of British-Dutc h politica l and militar y relationships , as they develope d in the 
perio dd from May 1940 to December 1941, and as are describe d in this chapter . 

Thee Dutch Defence Foundation s of 1927 explicitl y referre d to "outsid e help"  if the Nether -
landss East Indies were ever attacke d by an unfriendl y power . That outsid e aid was 
understoo dd to be provide d by Great-Britain . As has been show n in this chapter , that was a 
veryy dangerou s assumptio n even in the twenties , and more so in the thirties . Even in 1937, 
itt  was stated in an authoritativ e periodica l that "today  as never  before  the Dutch feel  that they 
cancan  took  forward  with assurance  to  British  support  in  the event  that their  hold onto  the Indies  comes 
intointo  direct  jeopardy* 2* That trus t in Great Britai n was a fatal delusion . 

Inn 1940, however , it became painfull y obviou s that Great Britai n were militaril y far too weak 
too offer the Dutch any assistanc e in the Far East It even became a Britis h goal to get the 
Dutchh involve d in the defenc e of Singapore . Theoretically , becaus e of the inheren t mobilit y 
off  ship s and airplanes , reinforcement s coul d be rushe d in from other theatre s of war, as 
indeedd happene d too late early in 1942. The Britis h militar y and naval position' s inheren t 
weaknes ss in the Far East therefor e fatall y compromise d one of the foundation s of 
Netherland ss East Indian defenc e - long befor e the fatefu l day of Pearl Harbor . 

2.9.5.2.9.5. Summary. 

Thiss chapte r starte d by a discussio n of Britis h foreig n polic y with regard to Japan . It has 
beenn show n that that polic y was an undecide d one lackin g any clear objectives . The 
chasmm betwee n Britis h foreig n polic y objective s in the Far East and the militar y means to 
backk up that polic y widene d increasingly , resultin g in a loss of credibility . 

Joh nn C. Leclair , Foreign  Affairs,  152, Januar y 1937, p. 383. 
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Britishh foreign policy failed to substitute the loss of Japan as an Ally for an alliance with the 
Unitedd States and it needlessly increased the potential number of enemies by its handling 
off the Abyssinian crisis. Then British defence policies were discussed, which were 
hamperedd by lack of coordination at the top (i.e. the COS), the Dominion's unwillingness to 
increasee their share of Empire Defence, the loss of industrial knowledge and research and 
thee influence the Treasury had on the defence budgets. Nevertheless, from 1935 onwards, 
thee British were re-arming. 

Navall strategy had to take the defence of Australia and New Zealand into account In 
orderr to be able to send a fleet to the east when required, a well-equipped fleet base over 
theree was needed. Singapore provided that base. Again, that strategy lost credibility when, 
oncee completed, the base remained empty: it was a base without a fleet! That lost any 
deterrencee value Singapore might otherwise have possessed in Japanese eyes. On two 
occasionss however, in 1937 and in 1939, the main fleet was almost sent to Singapore. In 
Novemberr 1941, the British Eastern Fleet finally started to assemble when two of its 
capitall ships arrived at Singapore as a vanguard. 

Thee defence of the base itself saw a gradual shift away from coastal artillery in fixed 
positionss toward aircraft, which however required airfields along the eastern coast of 
Malaya.. The defence of Singapore was consequently gradually extended to the defence of 
thee whole of the Malayan peninsula That required more Army units and more planes. 
Churchilll had, however, placed the defence requirements of Malaya at the bottom of the 
priorityy list, as it was not yet a theatre of war at that time. 

Thee first half of this chapter was mainly concerned with British foreign and naval policies, 
thee second half of the chapter consideration is given to the Dutch part of the equation. The 
securityy of the Netherlands Indies was indeed vital to the defence of Singapore but neither 
thee British nor the Dutch contemplated any kind of formal defence agreements. After 1939, 
thee British became more interested in getting Dutch cooperation because of the increasing 
importancee of Dutch defence forces. For the first year of the war in Europe, the Dutch still 
thoughtt they could maintain their own neutrality policy with respect not only to Britain, but 
alsoo to the United States and Japan. Being pressured by the Americans who held the 
trumpp card of being able to provide the Dutch with modem armaments, the Dutch gradually 
turnedd to more cooperation with both Great Britain and the United States. By then the 
Britishh Government, particularly Churchill, kept the Dutch at arm's length, until the U.S.A. 
camee along with a guarantee by the British themselves. Only then did Churchill gave the 
greenn light to a British guarantee towards the NEI, because he knew it was backed up by 
thee United States. 

Nothwithstandingg official Dutch discouragement, the Dutch and British commanders at 
developedd a number of informal and secret arrangements at a local level. After only about 
aa year, however, those arrangements were approved in a series of important conferences 
calledd the Singapore Staff conferences. They provided the basis for the campaign in the 
firstt few months of the war with Japan. 

Althoughh the defence situation improved considerably in the last year of peace, Japan 
inflictedd terrible losses on the Allies, resulting in the whole of S.E. Asia changing hands. At 
thee end of this chapter an analysis is presented showing how that could have happened. 
Partt of the blame has to go to the British war leader Sir Winston Churchill, who consistent-
lyy underrated the Japanese and put Malaya at the bottom of the priority list with regard to 
reinforcements.. There were many more reasons, however, why Singapore fell, which are 
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alsoo covered . 

Too the Dutch , the loss of Singapor e was an unprecedente d catastroph e as thei r whol e 
defenc ee plannin g was based on the assumptio n that Singapor e woul d remain in Britis h 
hands .. Its fall therefor e caused considerabl e demoralisatio n withi n the Dutch defenc e 
infrastructure .. This infrastructur e is covere d in the next chapter . 


